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Stamp out Hunger
Heading north soon? 
Mail carriers will collect
your pantry donations. A6 

BY ROBBIE SPENCER
rspencer@fl oridaweekly.com

As the Great Recession took a sledge-
hammer to the American economy in 
2009, Southwest Florida was no less bat-
tered than anywhere else.

Karen Klukiewicz can attest to that; 
around then, she became one of the many 
who fell victim to downsizing.

As she dealt with her own situation 

of being laid off, she 
knew countless others 
were finding them-
selves in the same 
position: out of work 
and closer to the end 
of their working years 
than the beginning. 
Unlike many of them, 
however, Ms. Klukie-
wicz found her footing 

quickly, becoming operations manager for 
Patrick Neale and Associates, the Naples 
law firm where she continues to work 
today.

Still, though, she worried about those 
not as fortunate.

A longtime volunteer at the Greater 
Naples Chamber of Commerce, she began 
to brainstorm with others at the chamber 
for ways to boost morale among the suf-

Mission accomplished

SEE JOBS, A15 

Zoo guests
African penguins on loan
for a few more weeks. C1 

House hunting
A four-bedroom beauty
in beautiful Park Shore
for $1,945,000. B1 

Making the pitch
Four start-up finalists
hope to win cash. A32 

WHEN�PETS�DIEWHEN�PETS�DIE

BY EVAN WILLIAMS
ewilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

LAST JUNE, AFTER PAT BARON LOST HER 14-YEAR-OLD DOG 
Maggie, she and her husband, Charlie, planned 
a service for the following Saturday — time 

enough for her daughter and other loved ones to 
arrive — at Pet Haven Cemetery in Punta Gorda.

“It was no different than a human ceremony,” said 
Ms. Baron, who is 73 and got Maggie, a Coton de 
Tuléar, from a breeder when she was a puppy. “It’s 
very nicely done.”

SEE PETS, A10 

People grieve the death of beloved pets in many ways, leading to a growing 
number of end-of-life and after-death services and products. 

Pamela Templeton lost her 
beloved Jedai last July.
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Unsung hero reflects on nine years of helping others land jobs

KLUKIEWICZ
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COMMENTARY
 Bigger than we thought

George Washington and the pledge 
of allegiance and James Madison’s wife, 
Dolly — he invented the First and Second 
Amendments, she invented ice cream, 
and you chased down the ice cream truck 
no matter how long it took.

Your hand clasped in your mother’s on 
the way to kindergarten, the fall apples 
you snatched from trees and the hills you 
rolled down on the way home. The Hal-
loweens that came with kind neighbors, 
the rabbits and grouse you shot and the 
cook-stove wood fires your grandmother 
built to roast them or fry them, and how 
you realized: Love was bigger than you 
thought.

How much can you remember of your 
childhood?

Your mother singing you to sleep with 
old cowboy songs, your father teaching 
you to shoot, to throw footballs and catch 
them, to box and think and read — about 
the universe, about science and religion 
and government, about equal rights, 
about how to smell deer or track them. 
You touching an older girl’s breast and 
your father taking you out in the woods 
to talk about life and sex and respect. You 
realizing, though mortified, love was big-
ger than you thought.

Johnny Unitas throwing touchdown 
passes to Lenny Moore and Raymond 

Berry. Mickey Mantle and Roger Maris 
hitting homeruns. Rocky Marciano and 
Carmen Basilio and Muhammad Ali 
throwing punches. The sound of radio 
baseball on a summer night coming in 
scratchy from cities hundreds of miles 
away. 

Eleanor Roosevelt and Jim Bridger and 
the Blackfoot and Apaches and Birgit 
Nilsson singing Aida at the old Met when 
your Dad and Mom took you to New York 
City. And Hawkeye and Chingachgook 
and Cooperstown and the steps of the 
Washington Monument open all the way 
to the top. The dreadful sound of your 
sister’s beginning violin floating out the 
window on a summer afternoon. How 
you realized: Love was bigger than you 
thought, and it might sound uglier, too.

Your best friend smiling all the time 
— when he got his nose broken, his leg 
broken, his arm broken, when he got a 
concussion, when he got cornered by 
a cop and asked if he’d started a fire 
because the two of you snuck into a burn-
ing school building, belly crawling down 
the hall below the smoke to see what it 
was like. How angry your father was later.

The time the nuns stole your bicycles 
because you’d snuck into the girls’ reform 
school, climbed up and then slid down 
the five-story silo fire escape several 
times, leaving the bikes unlocked outside. 
How your father tried not to laugh later. 
How you realized, love was bigger than 
you thought.

Those troubling, tidy-white slave quar-
ters behind the big houses at Mount 
Vernon and Monticello, when your par-
ents took you there.  The Mexican field 

workers who threw you cantaloupes over 
a farm fence on an August afternoon 
with the temperature north of 95, and 
your section crew on the Union Pacific 
railroad was running out of water. How 
you realized, love was bigger than you 
thought.

The sudden mountain silence at the 
Jackson Place at noon, when cowboys 
secured their horses and rested them-
selves outside the corrals to eat the big 
dinner an aunt delivered over miles of 
rough road — meat, potatoes, vegetables, 
rolls, pies, tea. And you realized, love was 
bigger than you thought.

The rich musk of old books at the 
Eugene Field library where the author of 
“Wynken, Blynken & Nod” once lived, 
the man who said, “No book can be 
appreciated until it has been slept in and 
dreamed over.” The Ute arrowheads you 
found after every hard rain on Flint Hill 
above your grandfather’s homestead. And 
Robert F. Kennedy, who appeared alone 
on the sidewalk by your parents’ stalled 
car, hands shoved in his pockets, suit 
jacket open, staring down and brooding 
as he walked up Fifth Avenue, in New 
York. Or maybe it was Broadway. 

The happy sight of your family friends, 
Anne Aire, her husband Dennis Small, 
and their children, Skip and Mark. She 
was a French immigrant and white, he 
was an American school principle and 
black, and the kids were white and black, 
which meant nothing to you then — sev-
eral years before the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act. 

The flavor of your first girlfriend 
when she kissed you on a moon-soaked 

bridge, salty and sweet and strange, only 
half pleasant but wholly compelling — 
the first time you’d ever tasted another 
human being, the first time you knew 
what love might actually feel like. And 
you realized again, love is bigger than 
you thought.

Do your memories sew themselves 
into the fabric of a rich life, becoming 
friends and counselors even if they aren’t 
all benign? And none can be.

Remembering lately, I’ve realized: It’s 
the names, not the memories that sad-
den me now in the spring of 2018 — the 
names speaking in their own mute horror. 
Name after name after name after name 
scrawled on Florida bricks and stones 
after Parkland, as I mentioned last week, 
and scrawled in front of the National 
Cathedral in Washington D.C., again, by 
high school students, during the March 
for Our Lives. They call it, “Collateral 
Damage.”

Exactly 679 names, victims whose 
remembering has been stolen. Each 
memory would have been an American 
catalogue of childhood, both unique and 
common like mine or yours, and unac-
countably rich. But all are now gone, 
only chalk on a sidewalk, once-upon-a-
time kids killed by gunmen in American 
schools between April 20, 1999 and Feb-
ruary 14, this year.

And now we’re going to let that hap-
pen again.

Unless. Unless we can enter a voting 
booth, we can pause momentarily as a 
people, and we can remember: Love is 
bigger than we thought. ■

roger WILLIAMS
rwilliams@floridaweekly.com
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OPINION
If Hillary had won

The death of astrophysicist Stephen 
Hawking brings to mind Donald Trump 
and Hillary Clinton. How weird is that? 
But bear with me. Hawking credibly spec-
ulated about a parallel universe on the 
other side of a black hole. What if, in that 
alternative existence, Hillary Clinton had 
won the 2016 presidential election? How, 
in that black hole that is U.S. politics, 
would she be doing as president?

In a word, badly. She wouldn’t be the 
disgrace that Donald Trump is — there’s 
no way anyone can match his bigotry, 
hateful appeals to our worst instincts 
or his simple-minded impetuousness. In 
fact, “Hillary” and “impetuous” would 
make up a classic oxymoron. While Presi-
dent Trump is moronically careless, Hill-
ary is methodically calculating, or at least 
appears that way, which is even worse.

As a result, she squanders her advan-
tages, like her formidable brainpower, 
because she’s missing the lobe that pro-
cesses empathy impulses — the real 
ones, not the artificial contrivances con-
cocted by her sycophantic consultants. 
By now, she would have frittered away 
much of her hugely historic signifi-
cance as the nation’s first woman chief 
executive. It would have dissipated, 
overridden by the personal flaws that 
have come to define Hillary Clinton. 
Her careful dissembling would be easy 
prey for Republicans, always ready to 
pounce. Her perceived sense of supe-
riority and that of the people who flit 
around her soon would antagonize just 
about all us unworthies.

Hillary Clinton provides an object 
lesson for those trying to grasp what 
a candidate should not be. Her recent 

appearance in India is a case in point. 
She offered the analysis that she 

had beaten Trump in places populated 
by those who are “optimistic, diverse, 
dynamic, moving forward” — as 
opposed to those who are “backward,” 
riffraff in her mind, who were driven 
away by the elitist sense of entitlement 
that she exudes. Her arrogant, merito-
cratic view of the “deplorables” doesn’t 
compare with Trump’s vile demagogic 
manipulation of their fears and preju-
dices, but the condescension openly 
displayed by Hillary and so many of her 
supporters for all who don’t share their 
phony values is almost as divisive. 

Add to that Hillary’s long coziness 
with the richest of the rich, and it would 
stoke the same resentments that Trump 
has been able to exploit to his advan-
tage. He is a master at convincing the 
little people that he’s on their side at the 
same time that he symbolizes the worst 
excesses of conspicuous consumption 
and an entirely selfish life. 

Both are phonies, but also polar 

opposites. One huge difference: Trump 
is entertaining, grossly so. And his slap-
stick collection of supporting actors is a 
laugh a minute.

Clinton as president would bore us 
to death. Where The Donald mind-
lessly stomps through issues, Hillary 
takes carefully thought-out baby steps. 
It’s preferable for policymaking but sti-
fles any passion. We’d be desperate for 
excitement, even some misstep from that 
other President Clinton, whose time as 
POTUS was certainly, uh, interesting. 

For now, we’re stuck in our Trump 
black hole. Still, as Stephen Hawking 
argued, “Things can get out of a black 
hole, both to the outside, and possibly, 
to another universe.” The problem is, 
that “other universe” is not all that 
appealing either. Or maybe this is the 
alternative universe. ■

— Bob Franken is an Emmy Award-
winning reporter who covered Wash-
ington for more than 20 years with 
CNN. 

rich LOWRY
Special to Florida Weekly

bob FRANKEN
Special to Florida Weekly

Don’t Bork Gina Haspel

President Donald Trump’s pick for 
CIA director is about to experience a 
good Borking. 

No one doubts her professionalism, 
and she’s been endorsed by Obama intel-
ligence officials. Yet Gina Haspel’s long 
career at the agency, including extensive 
work undercover in the field, is getting 
blotted out by her reported involvement 
in the CIA’s black-site interrogation pro-
gram, which has become a warrant to 
say anything about her. 

Her critics assert she should be in 
jail, and The New York Times editorial 
page wrote about her nomination under 
the headline “Having a Torturer Lead 
the C.I.A.” 

Not to be outdone in demagogic 
attacks on anyone associated with our 
national security apparatus, Sen. Rand 
Paul calls Haspel “the head cheerlead-
er for waterboarding,” and claims she 
mocked a detainee for his drooling. 
The only problem is that this anecdote 
comes from a book by a contractor who 
worked with the CIA, James Mitchell, 
and it describes a man, not a woman, 

making the comment. 
Factual accuracy aside, the attacks 

on Haspel are ahistorical in that they 
ignore the context of the CIA program, 
and unfair insofar as they portray her 
as a remorselessly cruel prime mover 
behind it. 

The interrogation program began 
when al-Qaida operative Abu Zubay-
dah was captured in March 2002. At 
the time, we believed another 9/11-style 
attack was imminent, and preventing it 
had an urgency fueled by raw memories 
of an event that was literally yesterday’s 
news. 

The interrogation program wasn’t 
a rogue operation. The CIA repeat-
edly briefed select congressional lead-
ers, especially the top Republicans and 
Democrats on the intelligence commit-
tees. It was approved at the highest level 
of the U.S. government, and the CIA 
sought, and got, explicit legal approval 
from the Department of Justice.

Haspel is connected in the press to 
the interrogations of Abu Zubaydah, 
although the CIA hasn’t confirmed her 
participation and insists much of the 
reporting about her work in this period 
is erroneous.

But let’s consider Zubaydah’s case. He 
was not a detainee who had nothing to 
tell us, as he is often portrayed by critics 
of the CIA. Shortly after his capture, he 

identified Khalid Sheikh Mohammed as 
the mastermind of 9/11.

The enhanced interrogations were 
brutal. Zubaydah was struck, placed in 
stress positions, confined in small boxes 
and repeatedly waterboarded. During 
one session, he became unresponsive. 
By any standard, this was extreme and 
right up to the legal line.

The CIA didn’t learn of any planned 
attack in the U.S.; it did become con-
fident that Zubaydah wasn’t holding 
back anything. From his capture to his 
transfer to the Department of Defense 
on Sept. 5, 2006, information from him 
produced 766 intelligence reports. 

In the cold light of day, we would 
have handled all of this differently. But 
this was a national failing, and at a time 
when we understandably believed we 
were in a race to prevent another atroc-
ity on our shores. To punish Gina Has-
pel more than 15 years later for doing 
what her country asked her to do, and 
in response to what she was told were 
lawful orders, would be a travesty and 
a disgrace.

But so were the confirmation hear-
ings of Robert Bork. ■

— Rich Lowry is editor of the Nation-
al Review.
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Help Stamp Out Hunger before you leave town for the summer
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Six days a week, 52 weeks a year, rain 
or shine, local letter carriers deliver 
everything from bills and birthday cards 
to catalogs and coupons. But on the sec-
ond Saturday of May, postal workers in 
Collier Country will deliver something 
more as they go along their routes: hope 
in the form of food for those in need. 

Saturday, May 12, marks the Nation-
al Association 
of Letter Carri-
ers 26th annual 
Stamp Out Hun-
ger, the nation’s 
largest single-day 
food drive, when 
postal custom-
ers are asked to 
leave donations 
of non-perishable 
pantry items for 
their carriers to 
pick up. In Col-
lier County, these 
food donations 
are delivered 
to Collier Har-
vest Foundation, 
which has part-
nered with the 
NALC since the 
food drive began. 

The drive occurs just as Southwest 
Florida’s seasonal residents leave; its 
success is critical to the efforts of feed-
ing those less fortunate in our area 
throughout the summer, especially stu-
dents from low-income families that 
rely on breakfast and lunch provided by 
Collier County Public Schools during 
the academic year. (CCPS reports serv-

ing on average 21,369 free or reduced 
meals a day). In addition, many families 
will see reduced or eliminated work 
hours in industries that provide sea-
sonal services, further straining already 
stretched budgets.

Stamp Out Hunger donations are 
sorted, boxed and stored at the Col-
lier Harvest warehouse for distribution 
to dozens of local agencies, such as 
Providence House, Youth Haven, Col-

lier Senior Resourc-
es, NAMI and other 
nonprofit organiza-
tions and churches. 

The goal is to 
collect enough food 
to see these agen-
cies through the 
summer, as well as 
have enough food 
to aid in the event 
of a hurricane or 
other disaster. Let-
ter carriers last year 
collected 263,000 
pounds of food 
donated by their 
customers. 

“I can’t tell you 
how much this 
helps us. We feed 
many, many people 

every day, and this helps us tremen-
dously,” chef Amy Peters at the David 
Lawrence Center says.

Stamp Out Hunger is a community-
wide event in which resident can par-
ticipate on many levels:

■ Seasonal residents who are leav-
ing before the May 12 collection day 
are encouraged to take their unopened, 
non-perishable items to the closest 

postal branch or give them to their mail 
carrier.

■ Businesses, schools and other orga-
nizations can collect food ahead of the 
drive to increase the donation total.

■ On the day of the food drive, vol-
unteers are needed to help unload, sort 
and box food at the Collier Harvest 
warehouse. The busiest time of day is 
from 3-7 p.m. as the carriers finish their 
routes; volunteers are asked to commit 
to two-hour shifts.

“It’s an amazing day filled with com-
munity spirit as individuals, youth 
groups, businesses and civic organiza-

tions come together to help feed those 
less fortunate who live right here in 
Collier County,” says Connie Preu, Col-
lier Harvest executive director. “We 
typically have up to 200 volunteers, 
working shifts, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. We 
have pizza, refreshments and even live 
music to keep everyone motivated while 
they work. It’s a fun and rewarding way 
to give back to the community.”

To sign up to volunteer for Stamp 
Out Hunger or for information about 
other volunteer opportunities at Collier 
Harvest, call 455-3663 or visit www.col-
lierharvest.org. ■

Many of the same volunteer drivers sign up 
year after year to follow letter carriers along 
their routes picking up food donations.

About 200 volunteers work in shifts sorting 
and boxing food at the Collier Harvest 
warehouse.
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don’t know each other yet, we look forward to serving you better than any other company ever has. That’s what’s made us who we 
are today. So call us and get your home Brunofied!
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beach house
offers 113 suites 
including both 
assisted living
and memory 

care

Assisted Living Facility License # 12828

1000 Airport Pulling Road S.  |  Naples, FL 34104
(239) 603-0438  |  BeachHouseNaplesSeniorLiving.com

WHY CHOOSE US?
Beach House provides residents 
with all the comforts of home,  
plus a number of premium 
services, including:

· 24 hour nursing care on-site  
 in case of emergency 

· Routine health and wellness   
 assessments

· Weekly organized day trips  
 and off-site activities

· Daily breakfast, lunch and 
 dinner specials with a variety 
 of menu options

“I love working with seniors. 
Being able to connect with 

them in some way, it’s what  
I look forward to most each 

and every day. I often tell 
people I have the best  

job in the world!”

- Michele Bertuzzi,  
Executive Director
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Under New
Management

stop in today
& ask about

our

 Spring
Special!

Avow remembrance butterfly release set for April 7
Avow invites the public to its 13th 

annual butterfly release on Saturday, April 
7, at Cambier Park. Festivities start at 10 
a.m. and will include children’s activi-
ties and a walk-through butterfly exhibit 
showcasing hundreds of live butterflies.

Beginning at noon, a community 
memorial service will include inspira-
tional readings, music and a name-read-
ing ceremony to honor the lives of loved 
ones. At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
the exhibit tent will open, allowing more 
than 500 butterflies to float into the sky.

The annual event is endowed by the 
Gorlach family. Admission is free. 

Attendees are encouraged to arrive 
early to allow for parking, check-in and 
time to experience the butterfly exhibit 
prior to the remembrance ceremony.

Those who wish to have a loved one’s 
name read during the ceremony can do 
so by donating $50 per name to sup-
port Avow’s hospice and community pro-
grams. For more information, call 261-
4404 or visit www.avowcares.org. ■

Guardian ad Litem invites Collier residents to learn more
The Guardian ad Litem Program in 

Collier County needs volunteers to pro-
tect the rights of and advocate the best 
interests for local children involved in 
court proceedings primarily as a result 
of alleged abuse or neglect. Dependency 
court judges highly value the unique per-
spective of Guardians ad Litem, who are 
appointed to focus solely on the needs of 
the children they represent.

Guardians must be 21 years of age, 
reside fulltime in Collier County and 

know how to use a computer. They must 
have a continuing commitment to advo-
cate for a child until a safe and permanent 
home is obtained. They must be objec-
tive, non-judgmental and able to interact 
with people of various educational, eco-
nomic and ethnic backgrounds.

Thirty hours of initial certification 
training and six hours annually of re-cer-
tification training are required. Guard-
ians commit an average of 10 hours per 
month to each of their cases.

A meeting for those would like to 
learn more about becoming a guardian 
is set for 1:30-2:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 
3, at NAMI headquarters in Naples. All 
who are interested are encouraged to 
bring a like-minded friend. NAMI is 
at 6216 Trail Blvd. (across from Water-
side Shops and behind Green Monkey 
Yoga Studio). RSVP by emailing Donna 
Kordek, Guardian ad Litem volunteer 
recruiter and a guardian for more than 
five years, at dckordek@comcast.net. ■

CHARLIE MCDONALD / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Scenes from AVOW’S 2017 butterfly release at Cambier Park.



5 Star Rated for safety & quality by CMS 2017 • www.NCHmd.org

Only hospital rated 5 stars in SW Florida.
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People respond to the death of pets in 
as many ways as their own experiences, 
lifestyles and spiritual beliefs might sug-
gest. 

Backyard burials or a cremation han-
dled through veterinarians are familiar 
rituals. More and more pet owners are 
choosing veterinary hospice care, grief 
counseling, funerals, art made of the 
cremains, and even cryogenic preserva-
tion. 

In West Palm Beach, Peggy Adams 
Animal Rescue League’s death-related 
services for pets include euthanasia, 
private or communal cremation and 
interment at its Berman Memorial Pet 
Garden ($50 to $250). For a $25,000 
minimum bequest, the agency offers a 
program called Peace of Mind that pro-
vides ongoing care for up to three pets 
should their owner die, including adop-
tions and medical. 

“We make sure that animal never falls 
through the cracks,” said Kim Hanson, 
major and planned giving officer.

For Ms. Baron and others who mourn-
ed the death of Maggie, a 12-pound ball 
of cotton with a shrill bark and a loyal 
heart, the ritual included burying the 
pet in a small pink casket, music and 
prayers reflecting the family’s Catholic 
beliefs. 

A gravestone was laser inscribed with 
Maggie’s image and a long epitaph reads 
in part: “From time to time people tell 
me, ‘Lighten up, it’s just a dog’ or ‘That’s 
a lot of money for just a dog.’ … 

“For me and folks like me, it’s not 
‘Just a dog.’ It’s an embodiment of all the 
hopes and dreams of the future, the fond 
memories of the past, and the pure joy 
of the moment.” 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

 Some pet owners may in fact one day 
come to embody those dreams of the 
future, their pets risen like Lazarus from 
a freezing bath. 

Through the Cryonics Institute, based 
outside Detroit, Mich., pet owners have 
had their dogs, cats, birds and lizards 
cryonically preserved in thermos-like 
tanks filled with liquid nitrogen with 

the possibility — though no guarantee 
— that science could someday revive 
them, their bodies restored to some 
measure of health. The cost to preserve 
a dog of 15 pounds 
or less is $5,800, not 
including shipping 
or vet expenses and 
yearly membership 
fees to the institute. 

About 165 people 
and 130 animals are 
preserved at the 
warehouse facility 
outside Detroit. The 
institute was started 
by the famous physicist and cryonics 
pioneer Robert Ettinger. It is one of a 
handful in the world undertaking this 
scientific endeavor for people and their 
four-legged friends. 

 “I would say the vast majority of 
them want to be frozen with their pet 
and be brought back with their pet,” 
said the nonprofit’s president, Dennis 
Kowalski. 

He guesses that could happen in 50 to 
200 years, but adds “who knows?”

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Last year, Boca Raton resident Rhon-
da Piper started Life Celebration Keep-
sakes, producing custom-made blown 
glass pieces that incorporate a small 
amount of human or animal cremains. 

With the help of an experienced glass 
blower at the Benzaiten Center for Cre-
ative Arts, she has produced about 50 
pieces so far and is working on perfect-
ing designs such as a seashell, butterfly 
or a simple sphere. It’s a keepsake that 
many feel more comfortable displaying 
at home than an urn, she has found.

“You can choose to tell people what 
they are, or you don’t have to — it’s a 
personal decision,” she said. 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

In Fort Myers, the Rev. Suzy Post per-
forms blessings for animals that will be 
euthanized and memorial services for 
deceased pets at Iona-Hope Episcopal 
Church. 

Part of the church’s All God’s Crea-
tures Animal Ministry, started by a 

parishioner a few years ago, the min-
istry is a service for everyone in the 
community, not just church members, 
the Rev. Post said.

“I do absolutely believe that all ani-
mals go to heaven because they were 
all created by God,” she said. “I think 
there is a place in heaven for every 
living, breathing creature that walks 
or crawls on this earth.”

Among its many animal ministry 
outreach activities, the church wel-
comes all pets for a blessing each 
year on the Sunday in October after 
the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi, the 
patron saint of animals. 

Throughout her career, the Rev. 
Post has blessed cats, dogs, snakes, 
lizards, turtles, birds, horses and even 
a blind raccoon. The church is plan-
ning to build a memorial garden with 
a columbarium to inter animals’ ashes 
and a field where they may be scat-
tered instead. 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Veterinary hospice, or end-of-life 
care for pets, is a growing field, said 
Dr. Dani McVety. She teaches the sub-
ject at her alma mater, University of 
Florida’s College of Veterinary Medi-
cine in Gainesville. 

PETS
From page 1

Maggie was 14 when she passed away last 
June.

Riley the cat has been cryonically preserved 
at the Cyronics Institute near Detroit.

Pet owners may purchase caskets for their pets at Pet Haven Cemetery.

The Rev. Suzy Post; Evelyn Reynolds, a parish member; and the Rev. Ray Buchanan lead a 
memorial service at Iona-Hope Episcopal Church.

PIPER

A prayer said for a critically 
ill dog, at a memorial service 
at Iona-Hope Episcopal 
Church in Fort Myers

For Brandi,

May peace and joy, and unconditional love, be 
with you this day. May you fi nd grace and mercy 
before the Lord of heaven and Earth. May you 
always rejoice today in the goodness which God 
has laid upon all of his creatures, especially those 
here today who love and care for you.  And, may 
your memory be cherished each day in their heart, 
that the love which you share with them, may it be 
shared with everyone whom they meet.

I Bless you, Brandi, in the name of the Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit.

May your spirit be blessed today and always, and 
may God welcome you into his Kingdom, where 
there is no pain or suffering, but only

Life,
Joy,
Running,
Jumping,
Playing, and 
Love and Peace, evermore.

May the God of hope fi ll us with joy and peace in 
believing through the power of the Holy Spirit. 
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In 2009, Dr. McVety also co-founded 
Lap of Love, a practice dedicated entire-
ly to animal hospice. Now it has grown 
into a network of about 120 hospice vets 
in Florida and the U.S. 

“It’s a really important part of our 
profession, and up until a few years ago 
we weren’t taught that much about it,” 
she said. 

Instead of focusing on keeping pets 
alive, hospice aims to give them the 
most peaceful, comfortable end to life 
and death possible. It’s for the pets as 
well as “the people that love them,” Dr. 
McVety said. 

Lap of Love’s most popular service is 
in-home euthanasia, which is typically 
done with a shot containing a high dose 
of barbiturates and heavy anesthesia. 
A home visit from one of its vets costs 
$250. 

A smaller portion of pet owners 
request in-home care and consultations 
for an aging or sick pet to help extend 
its life, whether the condition is conges-
tive heart failure, arthritis or just old 
age. 

Dr. McVety has given that final injec-
tion most often for dogs and cats — 
though the third most common pet 
among Lap of Love’s clientele is pot-
bellied pigs. 

She has given the injection on the 
beach, before a toast on a dock at 
sunset, and to one Labrador in a swim-
ming pool. She has seen ceremonies 
and memorial gatherings for pets from 
people of Mason, Wiccan, Buddhist, 
Jewish and Christian beliefs. 

“Everybody has their own way of get-
ting through these things, and nobody 
should judge anybody else for anything 
they choose to do,” she said. 

“Death is going to happen whether 
we step in or not, and we have this 
immense honor and privilege to help 
our pets through a process that we can 
make just a little bit easier on them.”

One of her most moving experiences 
was euthanizing a dog that belonged to 
a 16-year-old girl whose father had died 
the year before of Lou Gehrig’s disease.

“It wasn’t just the loss of the dog it 
was the loss of her dad all over again,” 
she said. “There are multiple times 
where I tear up in appointments. That 
was one of the few times I really had to 
make sure I could see the needle and 
the vein.”

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

For many children, the loss of a pet 
may be their first close encounter with 
death. Alva resident Aubrey Vealey, 31, 
grew up Catholic, around animals and 
hunting in Loxahatchee. 

“Death with animals became just kind 

of a normal part of the universal experi-
ence, it was just a normal part of life,” 
she said.

Be it dogs, cats, chickens, cows, rac-
coons, ducks and squirrels, “I’ve always 
had animals — children, if they count,” 
she said.

Her first pet as a girl was a rabbit, 
Sheila, that ended up dying after con-
tracting worms, “My first heartbreak.” 
Her mom explained that it had gone to 
bunny heaven, while her dad viewed it 
more as “just another rabbit.”

“My mom the theologian and my dad 
the good old country boy,” she said.

A few years ago, Ms. Vealey lost Tippy, 
a Florida or Black Mouth Cur that she 
got as a teenager, to diabetes and old 
age. Ms. Vealey’s father didn’t want 
Tippy, who was clearly suffering, to die 
in a veterinarian’s office. He put her 
down himself, feeding her steak and tak-
ing her life with a gun shot.

“I know that sounds brutal to a lot of 
people, but honestly it’s instant, humane, 
it was the way my dad wanted to see her 
soul depart,” Ms. Vealey said.

Tippy was buried on the western part 
of her property.

“She loved to run,” Ms. Vealey said. 
“So we buried her overlooking the cow 
pasture. It was nothing formal. Every 
day, when we drive back to that part of 
our property, we just pay our respects 
to her.”

 Pat Baron and Charlie Baron regu-
larly drive up from their home in South 
Lee County to visit Maggie’s grave at 
Pet Haven in Punta Gorda. 

“We go up there every week, my hus-
band and I,” Ms. Baron said. 

They say a prayer and bring fresh 
flowers including, usually, one pink rose 
among them. 

Ms. Baron first got Magnolia — “Mag-
gie” — in Albany, N.Y., for her daughter, 
but wound up being her daily caretaker. 
After her daughter left for college, she 
and Maggie developed an especially 
close bond. Maggie was always there to 
greet them when they arrived home and 
slept at the foot of their bed each night. 

After Ms. Baron, who runs a medical 
billing and consulting business, and her 
husband started spending part of the 
year at their home in Lee County, Mag-

Magnolia “Maggie” Baron’s headstone at Pet 
Haven cemetery includes a vase for fresh 
flowers.

Urns of varying sizes are available at Pet 
Haven Cemetery.

A marker pays tribute to a dog at Pet Haven Cemetery.

SEE PETS, A12 
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gie came along for the ride. She loved 
Florida because Ms. Baron works at 
home rather than going to an office.

“Not only Florida, she loved the drive 
back and forth” from New York, said 
Ms. Baron, often pausing during a phone 
conversation with Florida Weekly, when 
the still-raw emotion of her loss became 
overwhelming. “She never complained. 
For Maggie, she didn’t care, because she 
was with us.”

Two years before Maggie died, she 

was diagnosed with melanoma. The 
Barons sought out a progressive immu-
notherapy treatment at Morphogenesis 
in Tampa, which specializes in cell and 
gene therapy. 

“I can’t tell you how much it was 
because we didn’t care,” Ms. Baron said. 
“It was expensive, but it was well worth 
the two years.”

Her grief over Maggie’s death was dif-
ferent from that of her parents’ deaths, 
the pain more acute, she said.

“My parents, you graduate from col-
lege, you move away — I love my par-
ents desperately — but you’re not there 
with them 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
so it’s a different loss …”

Does she believe Maggie is in heaven?
“I believe I’ll see her again,” she said.

Ms. Baron isn’t 
sure if she wants to 
take on another dog.

“Once in a while I 
do and then I say, my 
golly, I don’t know 
if I can go through 
this again, the heart-
ache, and then I 
think about all the 
pets who don’t have 

anybody, either,” she said. “And maybe 
it would be a situation where it would 
be good for me and be good for another 
dog.”

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

The gravestones at Pet Haven Cem-

etery mark the passing of animals with 
names like Storm, Gigi, Muffin, Sugar 
Bear, Bobby, Laser and Brando. 

“Our good boy,” one simple epitaph 
reads about a dog, while another says, 
“Our favorite scrunchie stealer.” One 
about a bird named Sam says, “Loved 
by all.”

Another stone contains a quote from 
Gandhi: “The greatness of a nation and 
its moral progress can be judged by the 
way its animals are treated.” 

Pet Haven’s cemetery and crema-
tory is at Royal Palm Memorial Gardens, 
which also handles human burials; in 
one area, people can be interred along 
with their pets.

 Office manager Ashley Rich explains 
the options to clients, including types of 

Animals of all sizes provide a lifetime of influence 
BY ROBBIE SPENCER
rspencer@fl oridaweekly.com

It doesn’t matter which path Cari Jones 
takes in life — it’s always led back to the 
animals.

The Wisconsin native, part-time South-
west Florida resident and business owner 
began her educational and professional 
life in advertising, design and public rela-
tions. 

Though she admittedly wasn’t confi-
dent in her scientific ability, she became 
an elephant trainer. “I took an extremely 
backwards road to work with animals.” 

She began by working with the family 
horses. She never forgot the connection 
to the creatures, prompting Ms. Jones to 
leave her advertising agency back in 2010.

“It just wasn’t what I thought it would 
be…I didn’t like the structure. There was 
too much being lost between the client 
and artist,” she said. 

So in 2010 Ms. Jones asked a local vet-
erinarian in Wisconsin for some career 
advice: without schooling, how does one 
get into animal training? 

She moved home, quit her advertising 
job and took an unpaid internship with a 
nearby zoo as a 25-year-old. Her parents 
weren’t thrilled, but she was doing what 
she loved: working with animals. 

Within three months, Ms. Jones moved 
down to Florida to become a dolphin 
trainer. A short time after that, Ms. Jones 
heard that Zoo Miami was searching for 
elephant keepers. She applied with little 
hope of receiving an offer.

“I knew it was dangerous because 
there’s close contact … but they liked my 
experience with horses. They knew I was 
used to the heavy lifting, long hours that 
it takes to care for a larger animal,” she 
said. They hired Ms. Jones for a tempo-
rary position; within two months she was 
brought on full time.

“I was absolutely in love with their 
intelligence, emotions and capabilities of 
understanding you. They all have very dif-
ferent personalities and gravitate toward 
certain people.” 

She equated the experience to gratify-
ing a pack of human toddlers who hap-
pened to weigh 10,000 pounds. 

Then Cari Jones met Maude.
Some might’ve considered the elephant 

a diva of sorts. 
“Maude was very slow. She went at 

her own pace… never in a hurry to do 
anything.”

The keepers were usually pressed for 
time, with required health checks, baths 
and other duties before the elephants 
could be presented to the public. Maude’s 
carefree attitude toward such necessities 
caused her to get neglected from time to 
time; Ms. Jones thought she’d try her hand 
at working with Maude.

Maude was fine with getting the nor-
mal checks and training. But what she 
really enjoyed was getting her nails done.

Foot care is a critical need for elephants 

raised in captivity, as they are sometimes 
subjected to less than optimal walking 
surfaces. One could argue that Maude was 
just doing her due diligence. 

“She started to seek me out on my days 
at the zoo. She would look out, find me, 
point at me with her trunk and sniff me. 
It was like a friendship.”

With lifespans of sometimes 60 years, 
many elephant keepers train their animals 
for a very long time. 

Ms. Jones was at Zoo Miami for around 
three years when Maude got very sick 
after a number of warning signs. Maude 
ended up passing away. 

“When Maude went down … it was the 
hardest thing I’ve ever been a part of.” 

For more than three years at Zoo 
Miami, despite the sweat, long hours and 
weekends, Ms. Jones felt like she didn’t 
work. 

But it was time to move on and try 
something new.

“I know myself. I like having communi-
cation directly with my clients so nothing 
gets lost in translation. That’s how you 
understand what people want and pro-
vide it for them at a reasonable cost.” 

After moving to Naples, she soon 
launched her own company, naming it in 
honor of her old friend, Maude: Elephant 
Creative Co.

“Being loyal, honest, even realizing 
how your tone makes people react differ-
ently. Those are all things animals taught 
me the value of. I had to name my com-
pany after these creatures that taught me 
so much.” 

Before she became an elephant trainer, 
around nine years ago, Ms. Jones was 
working part-time in a number of vet-
erinarian offices to fulfill her joy working 
with animals. One day a bait dog from a 
fighting ring in Madison was brought in, 
a pit bull named Lady. The owner said she 
was vicious and should be put down. 

The vet decided to give Lady a chance, 
asking Ms. Jones to help out.

“Lady wasn’t aggressive, but didn’t 
trust anybody either,” she recalled. 

Ms. Jones brought Lady home with her. 
She never left. 

“She was the best dog in the world.”
About a year and a half ago, Ms. Jones 

was getting ready to marry her now-
husband when Lady started having some 
nasal issues. She was sneezing constantly. 
Lady was taken to the vet for testing, and 
after a number of visits they discovered a 
large tumor in her nasal canal.

“To remove it with good success mar-
gins, they would’ve had to break into her 
jaw not be able to reconstruct it,” Ms. 
Jones said. The Joneses brought Lady 
home to consider their options.

Ms. Jones was living in Naples when 
Lady started having the nasal issues. 

The day after learning of the tumor 
diagnosis, Lady sneezed again … and her 
tumor hemorrhaged. The bleeding luckily 
stopped enough for Ms. Jones to take her 
back to the vet again.

Ms. Jones had a lifetime of experience 
to consider when pondering her dog’s 
future. Seeing people put animals through 
aggressive, debilitating procedures was 
something she couldn’t stomach.

“Dogs live through their nose. There 
was never a thought in our minds to put 
Lady through that surgery, to chance it.” 

They made the terrible decision to put 
Lady down, but they wouldn’t let her go 
without a beautiful ending. Ms. Jones and 
her husband brought Lady to the beach. 
They took her for a burger and milk-
shake at the All-American Shake Shop in 
Naples. And they had all her furry friends 
from the neighborhood over to play one 
last time. 

“It was almost peaceful to know that 
this dog was never going to know a 
moment of suffering.”

A photographer from Neubek Pho-
tographers documented Lady’s last day. 
The local veterinarian at Town & Coun-

try Animal Hospital in Naples came to 
Ms. Jones’s home to put Lady to sleep at 
home, in her bed, where she was most 
comfortable. 

“They went above and beyond. Less 
than 24 hours later they brought Lady’s 
ashes and her collar back to us,” Ms. Jones 
said. 

Cleo is the new head of house for the 
Joneses after being adopted from the 
Naples Humane Society; she’s the spitting 
image of a young Lady. After spending 
several thousand dollars during the last 
year of Lady’s life, they decided to protect 
their new furry friend with pet insurance 
so that no decision is made concerning 
finances. 

“If something comes up, we’re reim-
bursed for 90 percent of our expenses,” 
Ms. Jones said. “We could never do Lady’s 
surgery; taking away a dog’s sense of 
smell, what kind of life is that? But with 
Cleo, if a fluke comes up concerning her 
health, we don’t have to even consider 
money as a factor. It costs us about $40 
per month with a $200 annual deduct-
ible.” ■

COURTESY OF NEUBEK PHOTOGRAPHERS 

The Jones family with Lady. 
Maude

Cleo
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Memorial participants hang flags in remembrance of lost pets.

services, caskets, gravestones and keep-
sakes available. They also have a pickup 
service for deceased animals. 

Cremations generally cost $95 or 
more depending on a pet’s weight; burial 
services start at $590. If there is an open 
casket, the pet is stored in a freezer 
until the service and often arranged on 
a favorite blanket, its hair brushed. Ms. 
Rich said that although larger animals, 
such as horses, aren’t buried at the cem-
etery at this time, it could accommodate 
them as well.

Ms. Rich often cries with families 
as they prepare their own ritual to say 
goodbye. Years ago, in Rhode Island, she 
said goodbye to her pug, Rocco, her first 
pet on her own as an adult. He died in 
her arms at her veterinary clinic, where 
he had been on oxygen. 

“I was devastated,” said Ms. Rich, 
who is 37. “I always say he was like my 
first baby. It’s been probably nine years. 
I can remember the day it happened 
fresh in my mind like it happened yes-
terday.” 

His body was cremated, the remains 
divided between her and her mother, 
who planted them under a hydrangea.

“And he blooms every year,” Ms. Rich 
said.

As for his spirt, that is around, too. She 
and many pet owners take a measure of 
peace in an inspirational poem called 
Rainbow Bridge about a place “Just this 
side of Heaven” where beloved animals 
can live a good life until they are finally 
reunited with their owners.

Many pet owners share the loss of 
their animals on social media, such as 
Facebook, where memes depicting the 
Rainbow Bridge and what heaven may 
look like filled with cats and dogs, are 
prominently posted. 

“I believe pets go to heaven, and just 
like people they will always be with 
you,” Ms. Rich said.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

One section of stones in Pet Haven 
memorializes K-9s with the Charlotte 
County Sheriff ’s Office. When a K-9 
dies after retirement or off duty, after-
death care is left to its handler. If that 
dog dies in the line of duty, however, it 
is given the same burial as a human offi-
cer, said CCSO’s K-9 Sgt. Jason Doherty, 
including an honor guard to stand watch 
over the remains, a full service and 
funeral procession. The last time that 
happened was in 1988. A gravestone at 
Pet Haven marking that year that Major 
died in the line of duty reads, “So you 
may live, my life is yours.”

The officers have a unique relation-
ship with each dog, as a constant com-
panion and highly trained partner. Sgt. 
Doherty’s K-9, Rino, is a 4-year-old Bel-
gian Malinois. If Rino dies in retirement, 
Sgt. Doherty plans to keep his cremains 
at home. If he were to die in the line of 
duty, he would have Rino’s cremains 
interred at the cemetery so that others 
could pay respects there as they choose.

“I think it would be selfish for me to 
keep the remains at my house,” he said.

   
■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Not unlike the experience of a human 
death, people grieve their pets in indi-
vidual ways and on their own timelines, 
said Deborah Paradise, a social worker and 
bereavement counselor at Avow in Naples. 

She leads a free support group for peo-
ple who have lost a pet that meets on 
the first Monday of each month. It’s not 
uncommon for members to talk about feel-
ings of regret, anger and sadness, she said, 
“or feelings of even relief and then feeling 
guilty for feeling relief that the pet is no 
longer with them.”

“(T)hough it’s very similar to losing a 
(human) loved one,” Ms. Paradise said, 
“one of the hardest parts about losing a 

pet is that others may not think the loss is 
that important because it is ‘just a pet’ even 
though our pets become like family.” 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

There are not official records indicat-
ing how much people spend on after-
death services such as cremations and 
burials since pet deaths are not offi-
cially tracked. But private pet cremation 
is said to be a growing trend among 
funeral home directors, said Barbara 
Kemmis, executive director of the Cre-
mation Association of North America. 

The National Funeral Directors Asso-
ciation said surveys indicate awareness 
of pet memorial services is growing 
among Americans, but that only 6 per-
cent of Americans over age 40 would be 
“very likely” to have a memorial service 
for a pet. Our country and culture are 
hardly the first to memorialize animals.

“Gripped by their centuries-long 
interest in mummification, ancient 
Egyptians performed death rites for 
all manner of animals,” wrote Peter 
Jamison in 2013 in a Tampa Bay Times 
article about the “booming” pet death 
care industry. “Some of them, includ-
ing cats, crocodiles and ibises, received 
individual funerals from priests who 
considered them sacred.” 

There are many sociological reasons 
that effect how people react to the death 
of a pet, from urbanization to whether 
or not they live alone. To Ms. Vealey in 
Alva, what happens to a pet after it dies 
— spiritually — and how people react, 

“All basically boils down to love.”
“I don’t know the answer,” to what 

happens to the soul or animating per-
sonality of a pet after it dies, she said. 
“I can only assume, and I assume that 
they too are part of the divine and that 
they live on.

“They say love lives forever — it 
doesn’t say love with only humans lives 
forever, and when we love a pet, that’s 
love.”

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Kit Chamberlain bought them on a 
lark one day, three 25-cent goldfish. A 
day later, only one was still alive. That 
goldfish, which she named Tulip, lived 
on for nine years, finally growing into a 
40-gallon aquarium. 

“I became unexpectedly attached to 
him,” said Ms. Chamberlain, 52. “…He 
was beautiful. He was orange and white 
and had big fins.”

Tulip was memorialized with a 
short service and an inscribed brick 
— “Mighty and Beautiful Goldfish,” it 
reads — at the nonprofit Avow Hos-
pice’s pet memorial garden in Naples, an 
option the hospice offers to pets as well 
as people with a $500 donation. Tulip is 
the garden’s only fish, said Ms. Cham-
berlain, Avow’s vice president of admin-
istration and communication. Most of the 
bricks are laid in memory of dogs and cats.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Last July, Pamela Templeton lost her 

dog Jedai Knight, a Cannan that she got 
in the mid-1990s. She then reflected on 
all the ways he had been by her side — 
including through the deaths of both her 
parents as well as a close friend, and a 
brutal economic crisis that hurt the busi-
ness she ran at the time, an auto dealer-
ship. 

“There’s just nothing like it, having that 
soul dog, that animal that just knows 
how to come over and sit down next to 
you, you know, and looks you in the eye 
and you know he knows — he was that 
kind of dog,” she said. “He was gentle 
and sweet, and he was such a good boy.”

She got Jedai, a big sable-colored ani-
mal with pricked ears and a curly tail, in 
part because of the sense of security he 
would bring after she moved into a par-
tially finished community in Fort Myers 
that remained quite dark at night. 

Many years later, after one bad night 
when she knew she had to let him go, 
her neighbor, a vet, euthanized Jedai, 
and he died at home. 

Later that evening, she and her hus-
band went out for a walk. Earlier that 
day a friend had told Ms. Templeton, 
“(Jedai) knows how much you love him, 
and he might send you a sign.” And as 
they were driving home, she saw it.

“I looked up in the sky and I see 
this cloud and I saw the nose first and 
the ears second and then I saw the tail 
curled up,” she said. “I told Bruce, I 
said ‘pull over, that’s Jedai.’ So I got a 
Hallmark card from Jedai in the sky, at 
twilight the day that he died. It blew my 
mind.” ■

A glass memorializing a pet, containing the 
animal’s cremains.

Pamela Templeton takes two small urns with ashes of her pets when she travels.
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Lower rates mean
lower monthly payments!
*We’ll beat any legitimate competitor’s 
offer or we’ll give you $300 back at 
closing. Our low rates, great products, 
and outstanding service have made a 
favorite in southwest Florida!

GO to LMCU.ORG
to Enter!***

Guaranteed* Low
Mortgage Rates...

Save you Money!
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15 Year Fixed

4.14%
30 Year Fixed

4.58%

APR**

APR**

MCU ORGGO to LM
to Ent

GO to LM

**APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates as of 3/15/18 The monthly payment for a 15 year schedule would be $1109.53 at an interest 
rate of 4.000%. The monthly payment for a 30 year schedule would be $760.03 at an interest rate of 4.500%. This payment schedule is 
based on a $150,000 loan on a $200,000 property value. If an escrow account is required or requested, the actual monthly payment 
will also include amounts for real estate taxes and homeowner's insurance premiums. Your rate may vary depending on your specific 
credit profile and property analysis. Max Mortgage program. Rates subject to change. ***Contest ends May 21, 2018. You can enter 
once per day for the duration of the contest. Entrant must be 18 and a Michigan or Florida resident. One time entry using an LMCU ATM 
may become available during the sweepstakes. For a complete list of contest rules visit www.LMCU.org.

Stop in today!

LMCU.org

Bonita Springs
24201 Walden Center Dr
Suite #101
(239) 908-5870

Fort Myers
17830 Ben Hill
Griffin Pkwy
(239) 908-5901

Naples
8635 Collier Blvd
(239) 908-5878

Naples
2470 Immokalee Rd 
(239) 908-5918

When you donate items like furniture, cabinets, 

and appliances, you help hardworking families help 

themselves. Donations are tax-deductible.

Home Furnishings

11127 Tamiami Trail East 
Home Improvement

5430 Yahl Street

FREE
PICKUP

Visit HabitatStores.org 

239-732-6388
Donate@HabitatCollier.org

DROP OFF AT EITHER 
NAPLES LOCATION

M-F: 10am to 5:30pm

Sat: 10am to 3:30pm

REQUEST A FREE 
LARGE ITEM PICKUP!

-OR-

Wine festival foundation
distributes $15.1 million

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Forty-seven nonprofit organizations 
serving children and families n Southwest 
Florida, including six long-term strategic 
initiatives that fill fundamental gaps in 
children’s services, received grants total-
ing more than $15.1 million as a result of 
the Naples Winter Wine Festival live auc-
tion in January. The funds will support 
a wide variety of efforts to improve the 
physical, emotional and educational lives 
of children in Collier County. 

Trustees of the Naples Children & Edu-
cation Foundation, the founding organiza-
tion of the festival, celebrated the grant 
recipients recently at at Bay Colony Golf 
Club.

“The Naples Children & Education 
Foundation continues to be a critical 
resource for programs and organizations 
striving to support and aid the under-
privileged and at-risk children of Collier 
County,” said Valerie Boyd, chair of the 
2018 NCEF grant committee. “We want to 
thank everyone who participated in and 
attended the 2018 festival. Every dollar 
raised has been given to one of these 47 
impactful organizations that are helping 
change the lives of thousands of children 
in our community.”

In addition to 33 traditional grantees 
that received a total of $5,850,521, 14 orga-
nizations that help fill critical needs in the 
community by taking part in the NCEF’s 
six multi-partner, multi-year strategic ini-
tiatives received a total of $9,331,568. The 
2018 Fund a Need, supporting children’s 
hunger and oral health, received $2.4 mil-
lion and was the largest amount raised in 
NWWF history. The focus for this year’s 
Fund a Need was identified through the 
foundation’s most recent Study of Child 
Well Being.

“As we look back at this past year and 
the hardships we’ve overcome, it’s more 
important than ever to focus our energy 
on building a better and stronger future,” 
foundation CEO Maria Jimenez-Lara said.

Since inception of the foundation’s 
hunger initiative, more than 4.6 million 
meals have been distributed, with nearly 
23,000 children having their basic need of 
food met through 357 Collier County food 
distributions last year alone. Since open-
ing its doors in 2008, the NCEF Pediatric 
Dental Center, made possible through 
the foundation’s oral health initiative, has 
treated more than 125,000 patients and, 
through its mobile sealant program, also 
provided 9,000 third-grade students with 
dental screenings, referrals and sealants.

The grant committee, which is com-
prised of 11 NCEF trustees, works year-
round to determine how to invest the 
funds raised at NWWF. 

One of the world's most prestigious 
charity wine auctions, the festival is a 
weekend of world-class food and wine for 
guests who enjoy intimate dinners in pri-
vate homes and bid on once-in-a-lifetime 
travel and wine experiences during a live 

auction. Since its inaugural event in 2001, 
NWWF has raised more than $176 million, 
making a profound difference in the lives 
of thousands of children. ■

TONY ZOLLO / COURTESY PHOTO

Naples Winter Wine Festival co-chairs Becky Card, Lewie Card, Susie McCurry, David McCurry, 
Dan Mezzalingua and Kathy Mezzalingua with the ceremonial check representing funds 
distributed at the 2018 grant awards celebration at Bay Colony Golf Club.

Who got what
Here are the 2018 NWWF grantees:
Able Academy, $191,400
Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Sun Coast, 
$100,000
Boys & Girls Club of Collier County, $450,000
Cal Ripken, Sr. Foundation, $75,000
Catholic Charities of Collier County, $180,000
Champions For Learning, $85,000
Collier Child Care Resources, $125,000
Collier County Child Advocacy Council, 
$426,300
Conservancy of SWFL, $19,140
Florida Gulf Coast University Foundation, 
$150,000
FlourishNow-Save Families, $130,500
Friends of Foster Children Forever, $339,450
Fun Tim Early Childhood Academy, $136,590
Gargiulo Education Center, $52,200
Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples, 
$100,000
Good Wheels, $75,000
Grace Place for Children & Families, $330,600
Guadalupe Center, $522,000
Legal Aid Service of Collier County, $500,250
Literacy Volunteers of Collier County, $34,800
MusicScores!, $40,000
Naples Botanical Garden, $75,000
Naples Therapeutic Riding Center, $174,000
NCH Safe & Healthy Children’s Coalition of Col-
lier County, $45,240
Pathways Early Education Center of Immokalee, 
$200,100
Redlands Christian Migrant Association, 
$160,950
Special Olympics, $65,250
St. Matthew’s House, $50,000
The Greater Marco Family YMCA, $317,550
The Shelter for Abused Women & Children, 
$269,700
United Arts Council of Collier County, $50,000
Valerie’s House, $75,000
Youth Haven, $304,500

And here are the NCEF strategic initiative 
partners that received funding:
ABLE Academy
Bascom Palmer Eye Institute
Boys & Girls Club of Collier County
David Lawrence Center
Early Learning Coalition
Early Literacy & Learning Model 
Florida Eye Clinic
Florida’s Vision Quest
Golisano Children’s Hospital of SWFL
Guadalupe Center
Harry Chapin Food Bank
Lighthouse of Collier
Meals of Hope
National Alliance on Mental Illness
Redlands Christian Migrant Association
Southwest Florida Workforce Development 
Program
The Immokalee Foundation
University of Florida College of Dentistry

A portion of the 2018 funds raised will be used 
for future programs and initiatives.
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DONATE TODAY
Southwest Florida’s children are counting on it!  

(239) 214-0642 | LeeHealthFoundation.org/LittleRedWagon

The Future is in His HANDS.

Save a Child’s LIFE
with a Gift to Golisano Children’s Hospital

Whose life will we save TODAY? Only time will  
tell us what the young patients of Golisano 
Children’s Hospital will do with this GIFT we 
call life. We are here to make sure they get their 
chance to make a DIFFERENCE.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE, with every 
DONATION to Golisano Children’s Hospital of 
Southwest Florida, Golisano Nicklaus Children’s 
Health Center in Naples and the Pediatric 
Specialty Clinic in Port Charlotte.

uthwest Florida, Golisano Nicklaus Children s 
alth Center in Naples and the Pediatric 
ecialty Clinic in Port Charlotte.

MiromarDesignCenter.com  |  (239) 390-5111 | Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. |  Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
select stores or by appointment I-75, Exit 123, in Estero, across from Miromar Outlets 

Copyright © 2018, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Design Center is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation. 03282918-0826

YOU’LL FIND IT HERE!

SM

8 designer furnished
BEDROOMS  

for all budgets

Purchase the bedrooms as shown OR  
Select your favorite pieces

fering workforce. The 
result: a job search 
support group that 
would meet weekly 
at chamber headquar-
ters, facilitated by Ms. 
Klukiewicz. 

“We were help-
ing white-collar pro-
fessionals … a lot of 
people came out of the construction 
and banking industries, the two hardest 
hit (by the recession),” Ms. Klukiewicz 
said. “These people had high level jobs 
and hadn’t looked for work in more than 
20 years.

“Their identities were ripped out 
from under them.”

The Monday morning support group 
started in April 
2009, the meeting 
day and time cho-
sen because it would 
provide structure 
and accountabil-
ity similar to a nor-
mal workday. Some 
weeks upwards of 30 
people showed up.

Lisa Cook, the 
newest hire at the 

local American Red 
Cross affiliate, attested to the job search 
support group’s ability to get her ready 
and able to find an opportunity. “I 
attended nearly every weekly meeting 
until I landed a job,” she said. “Every 
week, (Karen) held us accountable. 
Finding a job was our job.” 

Ms. Cook credits the group with get-

ting her through the tough times, keep-
ing her motivated and optimistic that 
her search would bear fruit. She’s even 
more adamant about the impact Ms. 
Klukiewicz had on her ability to stay 
positive. 

“She provided job search tips and sug-
gested networking events to attend,” she 
said. “Karen is a rock star.”

Ms. Klukiewicz estimates she saw 
about 1,500 people and helped 500 of 
them land jobs before attendance began 
to tail off a few months ago. The deci-
sion to discontinue the group was made 
in February this year.

This time around for Ms. Klukiewicz, 
being out of a job — albeit a volunteer 
one — is somewhat bittersweet. 

“I have been privileged to meet lots of 
wonderful people and make some great 
friends,” she said. “We all supported 
each other.

“We even have a couple who met at 
the group and are now engaged.”

And so the job search support group 
enters a state of hiatus, with Ms. Klukie-
wicz waiting in the wings should the 
need arise.

“I hope we will never need to resume,” 
she said. “But we will certainly be both 
optimistic and watchful.” ■

COOK

JOBS
From page 1
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Orchid Terrace and Oakstone Assisted Living and Memory Care centers.

#13027
#9199 Moorings Park® is a nationally accredited, nonprofit, Medicare certified community and the only A+ S&P and Fitch rated Continuing Care Retirement Community in the country.

2 PERFECT LOCATIONS.
1 PREMIER PROVIDER.

UNLIMITED COMPASSIONATE CARE.   

For over 35 years, Moorings Park has provided compassionate
care to our residents. Offering both short and long-term care, 
with month-to-month rates available, Orchid Terrace and Oakstone 
provide Simply the Best® healthcare through their Assisted Living 
and Memory Care centers of excellence.

Call today for a private tour of either, or both facilities.

· 24-Hour Assistance with Activities of Daily Living
· 24-Hour Nursing Service
· ECC License
· Rehabilitative Therapy
· Intimate Setting
· Individualized Care Plans

111 Moorings Park Drive, Naples, FL 34105
239-643-9136

2355 Rue du Jardin, Naples, FL 34105
239-919-1732

Fans can score
free tickets to
Miracle opener
Hoping to pack 

Hammond Stadium 
to start the base-
ball season, the 
Fort Myers Miracle 
partners with Wen-
dy’s restaurants for 
a free ticket pro-
motion to the Fri-
day, April 6, game. 
The Miracle is a 
Class-A Advanced 
Affiliate of the 
Minnesota Twins. The evening will 
include a special appearance from the 
ZOOperstars characters and post-game 
fireworks courtesy of Florida Commu-
nity Bank.

Baseball fans can stop by any Wendy’s 
in Collier and Lee counties to pick up 
coupons for free tickets to the official 
home opener against the Charlotte Stone 
Crabs at 7 p.m. Friday, April 6. Vouch-
ers can be redeemed at the Miracle box 
office for general admission seating in 
sections 124-127 and 201-217; for an extra 
$2, tickets can be upgraded to reserved 
box seats in the first level. (The two 
teams also go up against each other at 
7 p.m. Thursday, April 5; the free ticket 
offer is only for the Friday game.)

Notable Miracle alumni include Joe 
Mauer, Miguel Sano, Byron Buxton and 
Torii Hunter. The 140-game regular sea-
son schedule runs through Sunday, Sept. 
2. For more information, call 768-4210 or 
visit www.MiracleBaseball.com. ■

Nonprofits invited to apply for 2019 grants
from Southwest Florida Wine & Food Fest

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

SWFL Children’s Charities Inc., a 
nonprofit dedicated to saving chil-
dren’s lives by supporting organiza-
tions committed to pediatric health 
care services and education, is accept-
ing proposals from like-minded orga-
nizations to become beneficiaries of 
the 2019 Southwest Florida Wine & 
Food Fest.

The application deadline is April 5. 
Applications are at www.swflwinefest.
org/grants-program-for-new-benefi-
ciaries.

To qualify for funding, initiatives 
must strive to improve the health and 
well being of children in Southwest 
Florida. More specifically, organiza-
tions will be assessed on how they seek 
to improve new or existing programs 
that meet the grant criteria. 

Grants will be funded by 10 percent 
of proceeds from the 2019 Southwest 
Florida Wine & Food Fest. Recipients 
will be announced this coming fall, and 
funds will be awarded following next 
year’s festival.

“We are very excited to extend our 
grants program to additional benefi-
ciaries serving the interests of chil-
dren’s health and wellness across 
Southwest Florida,” said Sandy Stil-
well-Youngquist, secretary and vice 
president of grants for SWFL Chil-
dren’s Charities Inc. “By expanding the 
network of organizations we fund, we 
are extending the amount of support 
we can offer to the community, as well 
as solidifying our commitment to do all 

we can to help improve the health, well 
being and vitality of our children.”

Held March 2-3, this year’s South-
west Florida Wine & Food Fest raised 
$2.9 million.

Over the past 10 years the festi-
val has raised more than $20 million. 
Trustees and sponsors underwrite the 
event, and SWFL Children’s Charities 
Inc. donates contributions made dur-
ing the event to local beneficiaries.

Golisano Children’s Hospital of 
Southwest Florida, which serves chil-
dren from Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hen-

dry and Glades counties, is the most 
significant beneficiary. Funds also go 
to Florida Gulf Coast University and 
Florida SouthWestern State College to 
provide scholarships and equipment to 
educate the community’s next genera-
tion of pediatric health care profession-
als. Four new beneficiaries shared 10 
percent of the 2018 auction proceeds: 
PACE Center for Girls of Lee County, 
Ronald McDonald House Charities of 
Southwest Florida, SalusCare Inc. and 
The Heights Foundation. ■

IVAN SELIGMAN / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Trustees of the Southwest Florida Wine & Food Fest toast the success of this year’s grand 
tasting and auction on March 3 at Quail West Country Club. See more photos on pages 
C30-31.
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PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS 
& FLOOR COVERINGS

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

FORT MYERS: 13170 S. Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers, FL 33907 
Phone: (239) 415-2800

NAPLES: 355 9th Street South, Naples, FL 34102
Phone: (239) 732-2400

Store Hours: Mon – Sat: 10am – 6pm, Sun: Noon – 5pm

See more products online at
ROBBSTUCKY.COM

 *R&S never sells at MSRP; our prices are always lower. 
Robb & Stucky is not responsible for typographical errors.

LOWEST PRICES
OF THE YEAR

ON ALL

LOWEST PRICES
OF THE YEAR ON 

ALL OUTDOOR
LIVING!

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 10% ON ACCENTS, 
OCCASIONAL TABLES, AND ACCESSORIES

Find out what it takes to 
get and keep volunteers

The Center for Nonprofit Excellence at 
Hodges University holds a workshop in vol-
unteer recruitment and retention from 8:30-
10 a.m. Thursday, April 12, at the Hodges 
campus in Naples, 2647 Professional Way. 

Instructor Debra Haley, executive director 
of New Horizons of SWFL, is a retired senior 
executive with the United States Air Force 
with more than 29 years of experience in a 
wide range of management and leadership 
positions. At New Horizons, she and her 
team have doubled their volunteer base from 
300 to 600 over the past five years.

Registration is $35. To sign up or for more 
information, email the Center for Nonprofit 
Excellence at cne@hodges.edu. ■

Students can apply for summer CEO Academy
Junior Achievement of Southwest 

Florida invites entrepreneurial, busi-
ness-minded teens to sign up for 
CEO Academy summer 
camp. Set for 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Friday, June 
4-8, at FGCU’s Emergent 
Technologies Institute, the 
program is open to ris-
ing high school juniors and 
seniors from Collier, Lee 
and Charlotte counties. 

Under the guidance of 
experienced local business lead-
ers, entrepreneurs and Florida Gulf 
Coast University professors, par-
ticipants work in project teams to 
develop a unique business concept 

and comprehensive business plan. 
Students can expect lessons in eco-
nomics, ethics, entrepreneurship, 

finance, global economy, marketing 
and international trade.

College scholarship money will 
be awarded to each student on the 
winning team for the business plan 

competition held at the camp’s 
conclusion. Judges are past Junior 
Achievement Business Hall of Fame 

laureates who have been 
recognized for making a 
significant contribution to 
the economic development 
of Southwest Florida while 
adhering to high moral and 
ethical principles.

Applications and complete 
details are available at www.
jaswfl.org. The $100 appli-

cation fee is fully refundable for 
students who are not selected. The 
deadline for applications is Wednes-
day, April 18. For more information, 
visit the website or call 225-2590. ■



Le Rivage #18N
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973

Web ID 216071705 $7,299,999

Provence PH 5S
Anne Killilea/Marion Bethea 239.285.1292

Web ID 218018188 $6,995,000

Aria #604
Tami Eilers 239.216.7828

Web ID 218013018 $2,995,000

Monaco Beach Club #1002
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944

Web ID 218021774 $1,950,000

Park Shore Tower #5C
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494

Web ID 217073825 $1,850,000

Brittany #1906
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113

Web ID 218005405 $2,995,000

Le Parc #603
Ed Cox/Jeff Cox 239.860.8806

Web ID 218005906 $3,850,000

Admiralty Point #603
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

Web ID 218015844 $895,000

Brittany #206
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921

Web ID 217066352 $1,899,900

Aria #704
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229

Web ID 217068024 $3,125,000

Le Parc #1502
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

Web ID 218009075 $3,995,000

Terraces #406
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388

Web ID 217075450 $929,900

Venetian Villas #2100
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

Web ID 218016288 $1,800,000

Horizon House #500
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921

Web ID 218002732 $849,000

4000 Gulf Shore Boulevard North
Patrick/Phyllis O’Donnell 239.250.3360

Web ID 217066441 $1,998,889

Solamar #1003
Laurie Humphreville 239.595.9707

Web ID 218000337 $947,500

Savoy #1505
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

Web ID FULL010418IHE $985,000

Miramar #202
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

Web ID 218011699 $885,000

Naples Continental #803
ML Meade 239.293.4851

Web ID 217065939 $799,000

Mansion House #31
Cindy Thompson 239.860.6513

Web ID 217010745 $2,750,000

Naples Continental #507
Pat Duggan 239.213.7444

Web ID 217066467 $795,000

Colonial Club #202
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

Web ID 217076815 $1,695,000

Naples Continental #706
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

Web ID FLEM030718IHE $795,000

Del Mar #307
Frank Duggan 239.734.0397

Web ID 218017533 $429,900

Royal Palm Club #507
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390

Web ID 216032028 $699,000

La Tour Rivage #304
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390

Web ID 218018437 $799,000

Via Delfino #901
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894

Web ID 217068167 $3,650,000

Le Rivage #4N
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973

Web ID 217015224 $7,690,000

Harbour Club #203
Bill Frantz 330.329.0077

Web ID 218004828 $750,000

Carriage Club #56
Paul Arpin 239.877.4450

Web ID 218005143 $749,000

P A R K  S H O R E

Lions Gate #101
Patrick/Phyllis O’Donnell 239.250.3360

Web ID 217066644 $1,795,000

Imperial Club PH N
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760

Web ID 217054672 $1,725,000
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Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Ho

All information is deemed accurate and neither suggests nor infers that Premier Sotheby’s International Realty p

MORE THAN 22,000 ASSOCIATE

 69 COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES GLOBALLY  |  OVER 40 P



Windsor Court #303
Adrienne Young 239.825.5369

Web ID 217059338 $489,000

Port Au Villa #102
Gary Blaine 239.595.2912

Web ID 218002246 $485,000

Windsor Court #104
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390

Web ID 217063848 $569,000

Spindrift Club #34
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390

Web ID  217003393  $445,000

La Maison Club #104
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

Web ID 217078556 $469,000

Enclave #17
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229

Web ID 216063779 $5,995,000

Provence #1203
Joe McBride 239.298.3373

Web ID 218000220 $4,350,000

Enclave #9
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973

Web ID 218002488 $5,950,000

Provence #1003
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

Web ID 217027630 $3,995,000

Le Parc PH 301
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

Web ID 217038361 $6,950,000

Le Ciel Venetian Tower #1105
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921

Web ID 218014820 $2,100,000

Monaco Beach Club #B-203
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894

Web ID 217079428 $1,350,000

Surfsedge #1404
Gordie Lazich/Mark Maran 239.777.2033

Web ID 218017490 $799,000

Le Ciel Park Tower #503
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.261.6200

Web ID 217076591 $2,950,000

Ardissone #2-204
Jane Darling 239.290.3112

Web ID 217053527 $1,750,000

Horizon House #401
Linda Richards Malone 239.595.9595

Web ID 218018461 $798,000

Park Plaza #400
Susan Barton 239.860.1412

Web ID 217072897 $2,599,000

Park Shore Tower #5A
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229

Web ID 217074661 $1,495,000

Gulfside #404
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921

Web ID 218009652 $649,900

Monaco Beach Club #D-607
Patrick O’Connor 239.293.9411

Web ID 217071600 $848,000

Brittany #2006
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939

Web ID 218005386 $2,985,000

Ardissone #5-504
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

Web ID 218013250 $1,775,000

Gulfside #103
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552

Web ID 217011083 $734,000

Brittany #V19
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210

Web ID 218018043 $2,150,000

Allegro #115
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894

Web ID 218020812  $1,495,000

Admiralty Point #104
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

Web ID 218019333 $1,250,000

Admiralty Point #309
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534

Web ID PAGE112117IHE $1,195,000

PremierSothebysRealty.com

rties along Gulf Shore Boulevard for over 30 years, Premier 
s a market leader known for expertise and professionalism that 

rd. As local experts with a global reach, let us show your property 

or to learn more about any property in this advertisement, contact 
hone number provided, or visit PremierSothebysRealty.com.

using Opportunity. Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. 

articipated as either the listing or cooperating agent or broker in the sale or purchase of the properties depicted. 

FIFTH AVENUE  |  239.434.8770

CENTRAL NAPLES  |  239.659.0099

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  |  239.403.2200

HARBOUR POINT  |  239.213.7373

MERCATO SALES CENTER  |  239.594.9400

BONITA SPRINGS  |  239.948.4000

MARCO ISLAND  |  239.642.2222

VANDERBILT  |  239.594.9494

ESTUARY  |  239.261.3148

THE VILLAGE  |  239.261.6161

SANIBEL  |  239.472.2735CAPTIVA  |  239.395.5847
GREY OAKS  |  239.262.5557

BROAD AVENUE  |  239.434.2424 RENTAL DIVISION  |  239.262.4242

MYSTIQUE AT PELICAN BAY  |  239.598.9900

PremierSothebysRealty.com
ES  |  950 OFFICES WORLDWIDE  

PREMIER SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY LOCATIONS
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FORT MYERS,
DANIELS

FORT MYERS,
MCGREGOR

ESTERO,
MIROMAR OUTLETS 

NAPLES,
TAMIAMI TRAIL

www.NormanLoveConfections.com

Inspired by the delicious egg 

crèmes served at the soda 

fountains of yesteryear, our 

2018 EASTER COLLECTION 

will be just as unforgettable!

Enjoy them while they last.

ONLY 
AVAILABLE 
THROUGH 

EASTER, 
APRIL 1

AV
TH

EA
AAPRIL 1A

ADD A
OF

TO YOUR
EASTER BASKET

Continuing improvements strengthen 
FPL energy grid to improve reliability

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Florida Power & Light Company con-
tinues to upgrade its system in the 
Naples and Bonita Springs areas as part 
of its ongoing work to strengthen the 
energy grid and improve service reli-
ability for customers. Company invest-
ments include strengthening power 
lines and poles, trimming trees near 
power lines and installing smart grid 
technology to help make the grid more 
reliable day-to-day and speed restora-
tion efforts following a major storm.

In the Naples area
When the planned 2018 work is com-

pleted, FPL will have made the follow-
ing improvements in and near Naples 
since 2006:

■ Strengthened nine main power 
lines, including those that serve criti-
cal services, such as Naples Commu-
nity Hospital, Cleveland Clinic–Collier 
County, Physicians Regional Medical 
Center and the Naples Police Depart-
ment.

■ Cleared tree branches and vegeta-
tion — a major cause of power outages 
— from 1,611 miles of power lines, an 
average of 134 miles every year.

■ Inspected all 13,175 power poles 
every eight years, strengthening or 
replacing those that no longer meet 
FPL’s standards for strength.

■ Installed smart grid technology, 
including 427 automated switches on 

main and neighborhood power lines to 
help detect problems and restore ser-
vice faster when outages occur.

■ Inspected 59 main power lines and 
equipment using infrared technology to 
detect issues before they cause a power 
interruption.

In the Bonita Springs area
When the planned 2018 work is com-

pleted, FPL will have made the follow-
ing improvements in and near Bonita 
Springs since 2006:

■ Strengthened seven main power 

lines, including those that serve the 
Bonita Community Health Center and 
the Estero Fire Department Station 43.

■ Cleared tree branches and vegeta-
tion from 1,775 miles of power lines, an 
average of 148 miles every year.

■ Inspected all 12,010 power poles 
every eight years.

■ Installed smart grid technology, 
including 577 automated switches on 
main and neighborhood power lines.

■ Inspected 54 main power lines and 
equipment using infrared technology to 
detect issues before they cause a power 
interruption. ■

Parents can learn
what puts kids on 
path to college

Quest for Success, a nonprofit 
college preparatory organization 
focused on bridging the gap between 
capable but underserved youth and 
leading institutions of higher edu-
cation, invites 
parents of 
incoming high 
school fresh-
man to a free 
w o r k s h o p 
from 12:30 to 2 
p.m. Saturday, March 31, at Quest for 
Success headquarters, 2706 Horse-
shoe Drive S.

“The path to college begins on the 
first day of high school,” says Susan 
Zumstein, executive director at Quest 
for Success. At the workshop, she 
and college advisor Denise Giradina 
will discuss how parents can help 
their children transition from middle 
to high school and develop the skills 
and habits essential for success in 
college.

Quest began with 10 students in 
1993 and today serves more than 
381 students from Collier County 
public and private schools. For more 
information visit www.questforsuc-
cess.com.

Although admission is free, space 
at the workshop for parents is lim-
ited. Reservations are required and 
can be made by calling Ms. Giar-
dina at 403-7174, ext. 104, or emailing 
denise@questforsuccess.com. ■

COURTESY PHOTOS 

FPL provided this photo taken of a lineman working on upgrades to its system in Naples.
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F R E E  S E T - U P  &  D E L I V E R Y  •  F R E E  D E S I G N  S E R V I C E

Spring Fling Sale!

F R E E S E T U P & D E L I V E R Y F R E E D E S I G N S E R V I C E

IN-STOCK CARPET SALE!

IN-STOCK HARDWOOD SALE!

New In-Stock 
hardwood

White Oak Made in the USA
2 Colors Available 

$7.99sq. Ft.

200 Stunning
in-stock

carpet styles to 
choose from

FREE INSTALLATION 
WITH PURCHASE OF 

CARPET AND PAD*

FREE FURNITURE 
MOVES

FREE CARPET 
REMOVAL AND 

DISPOSAL



ALL STYLES
NOW ON SALE

BEST TO START

H A D I N G E R  F L O O R I N G Tile   Marble   Wood   Area Rugs

HADINGER
Flooring

Est. 1931

6401 North Airport-Pulling Road • Naples, FL 34109 • Mon - Fri 9-5:30pm • Sat 9-5pm • Closed Sunday • 239-566-7100

STARTING AT

$4.99 s/f
MSRP $7.69 s/f0% INTEREST
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High Cholesterol?
The creator of Gatorade® can help.

Gainesville, FL - If you’re one of the 
millions of Americans who have been 
diagnosed with high cholesterol, natural 
help is now available from the creator of 
Gatorade® The highly regarded late Dr. 
Robert J. Cade, while at the University 
of Florida, did extensive clinical trials 
utilizing a special formula he developed 
containing soluble fiber (acacia gum).

This formula, CholesterAde, proved 
to lower cholesterol in human blood by 
over 17% during an 8-week period. Not 
only is this special soluble fiber proven 
to lower cholesterol naturally, but other 
positive effects showed weight loss 

and improved bowel function, which 
can help reduce the chances of many 
forms of cancer.

Dr. Richard Goldfarb, MD, FACS, the 
Medical Director for Go Epic Health, 
Inc. states “CholesterAde is a natural 
alternative to statins and other drugs 
that can create many types of health 
problems.”

For the first time ever, Dr Cade’s 
original delicious-tasting formula, 
CholesterAde, is available at the retailers 
below. For more information, call 877-
581-1502 or go to www.CholesterAde.
com.

Naples Pharmacy
848 1st Ave. N., Ste.120

239-231-3026

Creative Scripts
Compounding Pharmacy

600 Goodlette Rd. N.
239-261-0050

Benzer Pharmacy

13020 Livingston Rd. #8 
239-330-7792

Family Health Mart Pharmacy
5482 Rattlesnake Hammock Rd.

239-231-4852

2400 Tamiami Trail N., Ste. 100, Naples, FL 34103    |    (239) 552-1840
2325 Vanderbilt Beach Rd., Naples, FL 34109    |    (239) 552-1820 

3360 Bonita Beach Rd., Bonita Springs, FL 34134    |    (239) 552-1700
7900 Summerlin Lakes Dr., Fort Myers, FL 33907    |    (239) 437-0025

1400 N. 15th St., Immokalee, FL 34142   |   (239) 657-3171

Offer expires June 29, 2018. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice and maybe withdrawn at any time. Deposit 
must be new funds. Promotional rate applies to new funds only. Existing balances or transfers from existing accounts do not qualify for this promotion. 
Florida residents only. Promotion excludes Public Funds CDs. FCB’s CD with Rate Match Assurance cannot be used in conjunction with this promotion. 
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of date of publication. Early withdrawal penalty applies; fees may reduce earnings. 1. CD minimum 
opening deposit of $10,000 will earn 2.15% APY. Advertised rate applicable to initial 19-month term only. CD will automatically renew to a standard 
19-month CD term at the current rate and APY available at that time. BauerFinancial is a registered trademark.    
6792 0318  

Florida Based. Florida Focused.

19-MONTH CD

BETTER BANKING STARTS WITH 

GREAT RATES!

Promo Rate with minimum $10,000 of new funds

2.15%
APY 1

Promo Rate with minimum $10,000 of new funds

A GREAT RATE FROM A GREAT BANK!
At Florida Community Bank, better banking means great rates, convenient locations and 
personalized service. We’ve just added 5 new locations to our 46 banking centers across  

the state to make banking even more convenient for you. FCB welcomes Floridian  
Community Bank and its customers to our growing network.

HURRY, LIMITED-TIME OFFER!
To learn more, call 1.877.378.4297, stop by your local FCB banking center  

or visit FloridaCommunityBank.com.

Email: Info@stopps-kidwell.com
239.992.9299

9975 Tamiami Trail N, Suite 1
Naples, Florida 34108  

239.597.7009

999 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Suite 200
Naples, Florida 34108  

239.325.1834

28179 Vanderbilt Drive, Suite 2
Bonita Springs, Florida 34134  

239.992.9299

OFFICE LOCATIONS

Visit Your Team of Tax & Accounting Advisors 
at Two New Offi  ces Near Palican Marsh!

STOPPS & KIDWELL

TAX 
TIME!

FREE 
Introductory Consultation!

News that sounds like a joke
Wait times at emergency rooms are 

notoriously long, and Danny Koniec-
zny’s experience was no different on 
March 6 at The Villages Hospital in The 
Villages, Fla. The Lady Lake resident, 61, 
was at home earlier in the day when a 
neighbor called 911 to report Konieczny 
was drunk and suicidal. According to 
WOFL-TV, first responders took him to 
the hospital, where he waited for two 
hours to see a doctor before getting 

exasperated and stealing an ambulance 
to drive home. Konieczny parked the 
ambulance in the driveway of the neigh-
bor he thought had called the police 
about him. When Lake County Sheriff ’s 
investigators tracked him down, they 
found Konieczny curled up in the trunk 
of his own car in his garage. Konieczny 
was put on no-bond status because he 
is still on probation from a 2017 drunk 
driving charge.

An escalating situation
Things went from bad to worse for 

30-year-old Isaac Bonsu on March 6 
when he was charged in Alexandria, Va., 
with felony hit-and-run involving an 
unlikely victim. Fairfax County Police 
pulled Bonsu over for an equipment vio-
lation, but he apparently forgot to put 
it in “park” before exiting the vehicle. 
Bonsu can be seen on police dashcam 

video running in front of the car and 
then being struck by it. Unhurt, Bonsu 
jumped up and kept running, but police 
were able to catch him. The Associ-
ated Press reported that along with the 
hit-and-run, Bonsu was charged with 
driving while intoxicated (his third) and 
possessing marijuana.

Awesome
Environmentalists decry all the debris 

washing up on beaches around the 
world, but a discovery in January near 
Perth, Australia, has historians thrilled.

The Washington Post reported that 
Tonya Illman and a friend were walk-
ing along the beach when she spotted 
“a lovely old bottle.” Inside was a damp 
note, tied with string. “We took it home 
and dried it out ... and it was a printed 
form, in German, with very faint Ger-
man handwriting on it,” she said.

Experts at the Western Australia 
Museum have determined the note was 

132 years old — 24 years older than 
the previous record for a message in a 
bottle. The note was dated June 12, 1886, 
from a ship named Paula. Further study 
revealed that a German Naval Obser-
vatory program was analyzing global 
ocean currents in the area between 1864 
and 1933, and an entry in the Paula’s 
captain’s journal made note of the bottle 
being tossed overboard. Thousands of 
other bottles were released into the sea 
as part of the program, and only 662 
have been returned. The last one dis-
covered was in January 1934.

The stuff of nightmares
Kayaker Sue Spector, 77, was out for a 

leisurely paddle on the Braden River in 
Florida with her husband and friends on 
March 4 when someone remarked, “Oh 
look, there’s an otter.” No sooner had 
the words been spoken than the mam-
mal with a playful reputation jumped 
onto Spector in her kayak and began 
clawing and scratching her arms, nose 

and ear. “He wouldn’t let go and I kept 
screaming. I kept beating him with a 
paddle,” Spector told FOX13 News. She 
later required stitches, antibiotics and 
rabies treatment. It was the second otter 
attack in two days, and Florida Fish and 
Wildlife has now posted signs about the 
“aggressive otter” near the area.

Oops
The Carelse family of Lakewood, 

Colo., picked up some groceries at the 
Walmart in Littleton on March 5, includ-
ing a box of Quaker 100 Percent Natural 
Granola with oats, honey and raisins. 
When they sat down for breakfast the 
next morning, they told KMGH-TV, 

Anthea Carelse noticed that the “best 
by” date on the box was Feb. 22, 1997 
— more than 21 years ago. Her husband, 
Josiah, ate his full bowl and didn’t suf-
fer any unpleasant consequences, but 
Anthea stopped after two bites. Josiah 
planned to return the box to Walmart.

Least-competent criminal
On March 12 in Northumberland, 

England, a car thief making a getaway 
in a Mini Cooper S discovered the small 
car was not small enough to navigate a 
narrow stone staircase in Carlisle Park. 
Northumbria police were called to the 
park around 11:30 p.m. where they found 
the car and its unnamed 31-year-old 

driver both wedged tightly between the 
staircase walls. Area residents specu-
lated to Metro News that the driver 
might have been trying to re-enact a 
scene from “The Italian Job,” a 1969 
movie. “I’m sure the older Minis would 
have got down no problem,” said Chris 
Stoker. ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD 
BY THE EDITORS AT ANDREWS MCMEEL

Distributed by Universal Press Syndicate
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BEHIND THE WHEEL
Chevrolet’s new Equinox appeals to your youthful half

Reasonably priced crossovers are 
often about compromise. If it weren’t 
for obligations to family, business or 
anything else that requires space, we’d 
probably all be driving roadsters and 
fun 4x4s. 

So in a class that’s built on settling, 
the new Chevrolet Equinox is quietly 
bringing back a little youthful rebellion.

The uprising is a gentle one.
While the 2018 Equinox is handsome, 

it’s not a revolutionary design. The 
front incorporates some of the more 
popular features: LED running lights, 
power ridges in the hood and bumpers 
that are well integrated into the fenders. 
Premium versions get more chrome, 
larger wheels and upgraded lighting for 
added appeal.

The interior does a good job with the 
useful features: climate controls and 
the standard touchscreen infotainment 
system, for example. The steering wheel 
and gauges are improved over the previ-
ous generation and will be familiar to 
anyone who has recently driven Chevy’s 
Malibu sedan. (The Start/Stop system 
is a little more annoying than most 
other vehicles, but most owners prob-
ably won’t notice it after awhile.)

The new Equinox has plenty of leg-
room in the rear, along with USB outlets 
to make sure iPad users of all ages can 
continue to charge up on long trips 
— after all, isn’t anyone shopping for a 
midsize crossover likely compromising 
for the sake of children?

All of this makes for a solid entry into 
the market segment. For those who con-
figure an Equinox correctly, however, it 
can be a lot more than just a comfort-
able commuter.

The base motor is a 1.5-liter tur-
bocharged unit; a 1.6-liter turbodiesel 
and 2.0-liter gas turbo are available as 
options. The 2.0-liter is at the top of 
the power ladder, which is what people 
should really want in a crossover. 

A 3.6-liter V6 that was available in 
the previous generation looked good on 
paper but just didn’t feel quite peppy 
enough for the premium it was com-
manding. The 252 horsepower in the 
new 2.0-liter turbo makes less muscle 

than the old six-cylinder, but it’s a far 
superior motor.

The turbocharged power plant deliv-
ers its full force in an immediate and 
mighty lump — just like the hot hatch-
backs many Equinox owners probably 
had in their youth. In fact, peg the accel-
erator to the floor and you get a little 
adolescent tire squeal. This could have 
been removed with different tires, dif-
ferential and other components, but 

we’re glad Chevy’s engineers left it in 
the final product. It gives the Equinox 
a taste of juvenile fun that’s missing in 
other crossovers.

More of this youthful feeling comes 
from a very nimble chassis.  The steer-
ing is light but confident, and the body 
doesn’t roll too much during corner-
ing. It also helps that the 2018 model 
is nearly 400 pounds lighter than its 
predecessor.

All in all, the new Equinox has a very 
car-like ride. And that’s the recipe for 
a home run in the crossover category. 
Because the heart of this market seg-
ment is consumers who want the ver-
satility of a wagon and a tough off-road 
appearance, but deep down also secretly 
desire something a little more fun that’s 
reminiscent of the days when they had 
less responsibility.

Getting the right Equinox also 
requires a mindful eye on the budget. 
A car like our tester — a Premiere trim 
with nearly every option box checked 
— carries a sticker price of more than 
$40,000. All-wheel drive can cost an 
extra $2,000-$4,000, depending on 
packaging. All this puts the top-level 
Equinox in some prestigious badge ter-
ritory. 

There’s a much lower price point on 
the 2.0-liter Equinox.  

Chevrolet offers this motor on lower 
trim levels and has good incentive pack-
ages that can make the right sale and 
option combination total an out-the-
door price closer to $27,000 or even less. 
Not bad for a well-equipped ride that 
buys back a hint of your youth. ■

mylesKORNBLATT
mk@autominded.com
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Call Today! 239.594.3037
11985 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5, SUNDAY 11-4

Visit our new website at agostinos.com Also visit: interiorsbyagostinos.com

Visit Our Showroom
FINE FURNITURE. ART GALLERY.  DES IGN STUDIO.

Complimentary Interior Design
SUPER SALE 

Step Up In at AGOSTINO’S
ACCESSORIES & BOTANICALS  LIGHTING   FURNITURE  UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE  MIRRORS & LARGE ART GALLERY

Gary Allen Webb, M.D., M.S., FAAFP

Quality care for every age and every stage. That’s what you can expect from Gary Webb, M.D. He 

the training and skill to provide quality primary care to people from 1 to 101. Turn to Dr. Webb 

for preventive care, geriatrics, and management of conditions ranging from asthma and anxiety 

to diabetes and heart disease. Same-day appointments are often available.  

Online scheduling is available! Request an appointment online at GaryWebbMD.com,  

or call 239-348-4221. 

8340 Collier Blvd., Naples
PhysiciansRegionalMedicalGroup.com

Member of the Medical Staff at Physicians Regional Healthcare System.

DR. GARY WEBB IS NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS.

     WHOLE-FAMILY CARE WITH A  

GERIATRIC SPECIALTY. 

Refresh your driving skills
with help from an AARP class

AARP offers classes to help older 
drivers learn about new traffic laws, 
refresh their driving skills and reduce 
their risk for tickets and accidents. Driv-
ers over age 55 might be eligible for a 
discount on auto insurance.

Cost is $15 for AARP members, $20 
for others. Reservations are required 
and can be made by calling the num-
ber listed with the session you wish to 
attend. Unless otherwise noted, classes 
meet from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Here’s 
what’s coming up:

Friday, April 6: Vanderbilt Presbyte-
rian Church, 1225 Piper Blvd; 596-6007.

Saturday, April 7: 8:45 a.m. to 2:45 

p.m. at The Carlisle, 6945 Carlisle Court; 
449-7743.  

Thursday, April 19: St. Williams Min-
istry, 750 Seagate Drive; 612-201-8616. ■

Know where to watch out
for CCSO traffic deputies

Here’s where Collier County Sheriff ’s 
Office deputies will be on traffic duty 
the week of April 2-6: 

Monday, April 2
Golden Gate Parkway and Livingston 

Road: Red-light running
U.S. 41 East and Rattlesnake Ham-

mock Road: Aggressive driving
Airport-Pulling Road and Winding 

Oaks Way: Aggressive driving
Tuesday, April 3
Collier and Verona Walk boulevards: 

Speeding
U.S. 41 North and Old 41 Road: Speed-

ing
Shadowlawn Drive at Shadowlawn 

Elementary School: Speeding
Wednesday, April 4
Santa Barbara Boulevard and 16th 

Place SW: Speeding
Radio and Airport-Pulling roads: 

Red-light running
U.S 41 East and Martin Street: Speed-

ing
Thursday, April 5
St. Andrews Boulevard and Wild-

flower Way: Aggressive driving
Immokalee Road at Gulf Coast High 

School: Speeding
Pine Ridge and Livingston roads: 

Red-light running
Friday, April 6
Collier Boulevard and Vanderbilt 

Beach Road: Red-light running
Sunshine Boulevard and Golden Gate 

Parkway: Speeding
Naples Boulevard: Aggressive driv-

ing ■
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800-800-2580 
www.shipcar.com

Your Home 
is Our Home

®

Ship your car home with us.
Ship your car home with us.

Get the home state advantage.

Door to Door or 
convenient drop 
off at SW FLorida 

Airport

GET OUT FOR 
A GOOD CAUSE

■ The third annual Hop to the Top 
5K race, fun run and yoga event to 
benefit Wellfit Girls and the Gulf Coast 
Runners Youth Development Fund takes 
place Saturday morning, March 31, at 
North Collier Regional Park. Visit www.
runsignup.com/hoptothetop. 

■ The eighth annual Epilepsy Foun-
dation of Florida Walk the Talk for 
Epilepsy walkathon takes place from 

8 a.m. to noon Saturday, April 14, at 
North Collier Regional Park. Register 
at www.efof.org/walkthetalk. The morn-
ing will hae an array of family-friendly 
activities, including live entertainment, 
stilt walking and a kid zone. Twelve-
year-old Naples resident Robert Bar-
nicoat will receive EFOF’s Clayton Feig 
Youth Award in honor of the courage and 
strength he has exhibited over the past 
two years as he has learned how to navi-
gate life with epilepsy and to help oth-
ers understand the battle. Now through 
April 12, registration is $25 for adults, $15 
for ages 12 and younger; day-of registra-
tion is $35 and $20. Sign up at www.efof.
org/walkthetalk.

 
■ The Cystic Fibrosis Founda-

tion of Naples & Fort Myers holds its 
annual Great Strides 5K walk on Satur-
day, April 21, at Estero Community Park 
in Estero. Registration opens at 8 a.m. 
and the walks sets out at 9 a.m. To form 
a team, to join a team, to sign up as an 
individual or to volunteer for race-day 
duties, visit www.fightcf.cff.org. 

■ Friends of Foster Children For-
ever holds the annual Sunshine 5K Run/
Walk Saturday morning, April 21, at 
Vineyards Community Park. Cash prizes 
for top male and female will be awarded 
in several categories. Registration is $25 
by March 15, $30 March 16-April 20 and 
$35 on the day of the race. Registration 
for a noncompetitive 1-mile run/walk is 
$10 (free for ages 13 and younger). All 
proceeds will help FFCF provide a con-
tinuum of educational support for foster 
children, from birth to graduation. Sign 
up at www.friendsoffosterchildren.net.

 
■ The seventh annual A Swing of 

Grace golf tournament to benefit Grace 
Place for Children & Families takes 
place Saturday, April 21, at Wyndemere 
Country Club. For more information, 
visit www.graceplacenaples.org.

■ The second annual Stroke Vic-
tor golf scramble to benefit the Stroke 
Recovery Foundation tees off Saturday, 
April 21, at Quail Village Golf Club. Reg-
istration begins at noon and the shotgun 
start is at 1 p.m. Dinner will follow the 
18-hole tournament. Cost is $80 ($30 for 
dinner only). Sign up by emailing mem-
bership@quailvillagegolfclub.org or for 
more information call 598-2815.

■ Youth Haven holds its 31st annual 
Fairways for the Future golf tournament 

Monday, April 23, at Grey Oaks Country 
Club. Registration and lunch are at 11:30 
a.m., followed by a skills clinic at noon 
and the shotgun start at 1 p.m. Tour-
nament co-chairs are Rodney George, 
Lisa George and Erin Brahms; honorary 
chair is Dave Wannstedt. Registration 
is $500 and includes a kickoff party at 
Grey Oaks from 5-9 p.m. Sunday, April 
22, with music by the Ben Allen Band. 
To sign up or for more information, call 
774-2904, email info@youthhavenswfl.
org or visit www.youthhavenswfl.org.

■ The sixth annual Breaking Par at 
Grandezza golf tournament to benefit 
Junior Achievement of Southwest Flor-
ida takes place Sunday, April 22, at The 
Club at Grandezza in Estero. Registration 
for $175 includes a gala evening Saturday, 
April 21, at the club. The shotgun scram-
ble tournament featuring students from 
the PGA Golf Management Program at 
FGCU begins at 8:30 a.m. Sunday. FGCU 
President Michael Martin will be the 
guest of honor at the gala and on the 
golf course. Proceeds will benefit Junior 
Achievement’s summer CEO Academy 
program at FGCU for rising high school 
juniors and seniors. For more informa-
tion,  visit www.jaswfl.org.

■ The 18th annual Augusta on the 
Gulf golf tournament to benefit the Par-
kinson Association of Southwest Florida 
Inc. takes place Friday, April 27, at Vine-
yards Country Club. Lunch at 11 a.m. 
precedes the 1 p.m. shotgun start. The 
awards ceremony includes cocktails 

and hors d’oeuvres. Registration is $250. 
Sign up at www.pasfi.org or call 417-3465 
for more information. 

■ The fifth annual golf tournament to 
benefit the Wounded Veterans Relief 
Fund tees off Saturday morning, April 
28, at Hammock Bay Country Club. 
WVRF provides temporary, emergency 
financial assistance to eligible, disabled 
veterans who have served since 9/11. 
For registration or more information, 
contact veteran Randall Denman by 
calling 917-623-8271 or emailing randall-
denman@gmail.com.

■ New Horizons of Southwest 
Florida hosts the ninth annual Swing for 
New Horizons golf tournament Saturday 
morning, May 5, at Worthington Coun-
try Club. Registration for $150 includes 
lunch, awards ceremony, stories from 
New Horizons students and a perfor-
mance by the Super Kids Club Choir. To 
sign up or for more information, call 948-
4146 or www.newhorizonsofswfl.org.

■ The Notre Dame Naples Golf Clas-
sic tees off Wednesday afternoon, May 9, 
at Kensington Golf & Country Club. Reg-
istration is $150 and includes an awards 
dinner. To sign up or for more informa-
tion, visit www.naples.undclub.org. ■

— Email news about charity sports 
events to Cindy Pierce at cpierce@flori-
daweekly.com.

GCFlooring
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL REMODELING

We are passionate about bringing spaces to life.

LUXURY TILE & WOOD FLOORING

239.599.5678
www.gcflooringtheshowroom.com

Boutique Showroom & Installation

3350 Woods Edge Circle, 102         Bonita Springs, FL 34135
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Offi ces in Lee, Collier & Charlotte Counties
* Number one cataract practice based upon 2016 volume in Lee, Charlotte and Collier Counties.

Your Premier Eye
Specialist Group

Call to schedule your 
evaluation today.

239-230-0314
QuigleyEye.com

If you have blurry vision, 
cataracts, glaucoma, 
droopy eyelids, dry eye, 
corneal issues, retinal 
conditions, or just want to 
make sure your eyes are 
healthy, we have the right 
specialist for you.

Inaugural Mobility Beach Walk
allows equal access to the sand

In Naples, we take it for granted that 
everyone can experience the magic of 
the sand and surf. But for those with 
mobility issues that restrict them from 
moving with stability and confidence, 
the feeling of putting their toes in the 
sand is only a dream. Until now.

Set for 3-6 p.m. Saturday, March 31, at 
Lowdermilk Park and presented by The 
Arlington and Stabilized Steps: Freedom 
to Move Forward, the inaugural Mobil-
ity Beach Walk is a free community 
event where individuals with mobility 
restrictions can use the latest in sup-
portive mobility products to experience 
the feeling of walking on the beach. 

Traditional walkers fitted with Sta-
bilized Steps devices will be provided, 
as will golf carts and additional trans-
portation assistance from the parking 
lot to the beach. Small groups will set 
out every 30 minutes from 3-5:30 p.m. on 
a short course from the 
park’s south gazebo to 
the shoreline and back. 

There is no element of 
competition in the event.

NCH will conduct a 
tai-chi class from 4:30-
5:30 p.m., and Zumba ses-
sions will be from 3-4 
p.m. and 5:30-6:15 p.m. for 
all who want to partici-
pate. 

Representatives from Step Smart Col-
lier will conduct free balance screenings 
for senior and will share information on 
how to make your house safer to prevent 
falls. Essentials Chiropractic will con-
duct complimentary nerve scanning.

Those who stay for sunset will also 

enjoy live music and refreshments from 
Wynn’s Market and Publix.

All registered par-
ticipants will receive a 
completion medal and 
T-shirt. 

In addition to The 
Arlington and Stabilized 
Steps as presenters, sup-
port for the Mobility 
Beach Walk comes from 
Blue Zones, The Bowl, 
Elephant Creative, Gulf 
Shore Apothecary, NCH, 

ReFramed PR & Marketing, Seniors 
Blue Book, Slidr and Step Smart Collier.

Although everything is free, registra-
tion in advance is required so the orga-
nizers can prepare accordingly. Sign up 
at www.mobilitybeachwalk.com. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

A traditional walker outfitted with a 
Stabilized Steps device to make walking on 
uneven surfaces such as beach sand easier 
for those who have mobility restrictions.

WE DO COMMERCIAL 
AND RESORT POOL FURNITURE!

CALL US TODAY 
FOR HUGE SAVINGS!

BEST PRICES GUARANTEED!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

9AM-5PM

SHOP US LAST!
239-592-1387

1861 TRADE CENTER WAY, NAPLES, FL

Check Out Our Websites    www.InsideOutFurnitureDirect.com      www.SinkVanitiesDirect.com

END OF SEASON 
CLEARANCE
UP TO 50% OFF 

Patio Furniture &  
Bathroom Vanities

1861 TRADE CENTER WAY
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with Surgeon-Controlled, Patient-Specific 
Mako® Robotic-Arm Assisted Surgery

PRECISE • ACCURATE • MINIMALLY INVASIVE • PARTIAL KNEE REPLACEMENT

Robert J. Zehr, M.D.
CEO • Medical Director

Southwest Florida’s premier 
outpatient surgery facility, designed 

specifically for joint replacement

239.592.4955
SeasideSurgeryCenter.com
1879 Veterans Park Drive, Suite 1101 

Naples, Florida 34109

HEALTHY LIVING
Parkinson association

welcomes patients
and caregivers 

The Parkinson Association of 
SWFL Inc. offers numerous classes 
and support groups to help those at 
various stages of the disease as well as 
their caregivers. Classes range from 
exercise and movement to balance 
skills and drills, tai chi, speech and 
singing. Classes take place at PASFI 
headquarters at 5926 Premier Way in 
Naples and also at Fleischmann Park 
and Terracina Grand in Naples, Bent-
ley Village in North Naples, The Ter-
races at Bonita Springs and United 
Church of Marco Island on Marco.

Neurologist John Campbell with 
PD exercise specialist Marj Johnston 
will give a program at 1 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 2, at AVOW. Dr. Campbell will 
discuss the latest advances in the 
treatment of PD, and Ms. Johnston 
will discuss best practices for PD 
movement. Seating is limited, and 
reservations are required. 

Patients and their caregivers also 
enjoy a monthly Lunch Bunch at 
changing locations, with the next one 
starting at noon Thursday, April 19, at 
Noodles Italian Café and Sushi Bar. 

For more information about PASFI 
programs and services and to make 
reservations for the April program 
and/or Lunch Bunch, call the office at 
417-3465 or visit www.pasfi.org.

Learn to make
healthy meals
with DLC chef

The David Lawrence Center Young 
Executives invite the public to a 
healthy cooking demonstration 
as part of the Elevate 
Wellness Series 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Friday, April 6, at 
the DLC main cam-
pus, 6075 Bathey 
Lane in Naples.

DLC Executive 
Chef Amy Peters will 
demonstrate healthy 
meals that are quick 
and easy for young professionals on 
the go. She will discuss how what we 

SEE CHEF, A29 

Snoozing strengthens memories 
you form during the day

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

When you learn something 
new, the best way to remember 
it is to sleep on it. That’s because 
sleeping helps strengthen memo-
ries you’ve formed throughout the 
day. It also helps to link new mem-
ories to earlier ones. You might 
even come up with creative new 
ideas while you slumber.

What happens to memories in 
your brain while you sleep? And 
how does lack of sleep affect your 
ability to learn and remember? 
NIH-funded scientists have been 
gathering clues about the com-
plex relationship between sleep 
and memory. Their findings might 
eventually lead to new approaches 
to help students learn or help 
older people hold onto memories 
as they age.

“We’ve learned that sleep before 
learning helps prepare your brain 
for initial formation of memories,” 
says Dr. Matthew Walker, a sleep 
scientist at the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley. “And then, sleep 
after learning is essential to help 
save and cement that new infor-
mation into the architecture of 
the brain, meaning that you’re less 
likely to forget it.”

While you snooze, your brain 
cycles through different phases of sleep, 
including light sleep, deep sleep, and 
rapid eye movement sleep, when dream-
ing often occurs. The cycles repeat 
about every 90 minutes.

The non-REM stages of sleep seem 
to prime the brain for good learning 
the next day. If you haven’t slept, your 
ability to learn new things could drop 
by up to 40 percent. “You can’t pull an 
all-nighter and still learn effectively,” 
Walker says. Lack of sleep affects a part 
of the brain called the hippocampus, 
which is key for making new memories.

You accumulate many memories, 
moment by moment, while you’re 
awake. Most will be forgotten during 
the day. “When we first form memories, 
they’re in a very raw and fragile form,” 
says sleep expert Dr. Robert Stickgold 
of Harvard Medical School.

But when you doze off, “sleep seems 
to be a privileged time when the brain 

goes back through recent memories and 
decides both what to keep and what not 
to keep,” Dr. Stickgold explains. “Dur-
ing a night of sleep, some memories are 
strengthened.” Research has shown that 
memories of certain procedures, like 
playing a melody on a piano, can actu-
ally improve while you sleep.

Memories seem to become more sta-
ble in the brain during the deep stages of 
sleep. After that, REM — the most active 
stage of sleep — seems to play a role 
in linking together related memories, 
sometimes in unexpected ways. That’s 
why a full night of sleep may help with 
problem-solving. REM sleep also helps 
you process emotional memories, which 
can reduce the intensity of emotions.

It’s well known that sleep patterns 
tend to change as we age. Unfortu-
nately, the deep memory-strengthening 
stages of sleep start to decline in our 
late 30s. A study by Dr. Walker and 

colleagues found that adults older than 
60 had a 70 percent loss of deep sleep 
compared to young adults ages 18 to 25. 
Older adults had a harder time remem-
bering things the next day, and memory 
impairment was linked to reductions 
in deep sleep. The researchers are now 
exploring options for enhancing deep 
stages of sleep in this older age group.

“While we have limited medical treat-
ments for memory impairment in aging, 
sleep actually is a potentially treatable 
target,” Dr. Walker says. 

For younger people, especially stu-
dents, Dr. Stickgold offers additional 
advice. 

“Realize that the sleep you get the 
night after you study is at least as 
important as the sleep you get the night 
before you study.” 

When it comes to sleep and memory, 
he says, “you get very little benefit from 
cutting corners.” ■
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NORTH NAPLES

239-593-6879 
SURROUNDINGSFLA.COM

Come visit our ever changing showroom, 
with a wide selection of furniture, accessories and art. 

We feature high-quality consignments supplemented with 
select new pieces.  Let us help you create a 

comfortable haven called home.

CONSIGNMENTS &
FINE FURNISHINGS FOR YOUR HOME

CREATING 
LIVABLE, 
FUN SPACES

Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, DDS, MSD Is A Leading Periodontist in dental implants, the permanent, hassle-
free solution to loose or missing teeth. His expertise in having done thousands of implants allows him to 

What Are Dental Implants?

More Affordable Than You Think.

Are Implants For You?

and explain your options. Call today to make an appointment.

ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF 
DENTAL IMPLANTS!

Throw away your dentures
No more gooey, messy adhesives

 and feeling teeth

HELPING YOU KEEP YOUR SMILE FOR A LIFETIME! PLEASE VISIT NAPLESDENTISTPRACTICE.COM

DR. BRADLEY PIOTROWSKI, DDS, MSD
1044 Castello Drive, Suite 202, Naples, FL 34103

239-263-6003

Receive a 
FREE 

SCREENING
($140 value)

HURRY! 
Offer Expires 4/5/18

eat affects our overall health and will 
also explain how her team promotes 
and facilitates healthy meal planning for 
DLC residential clients.

Attendees will learn how to make:
■ Mason jar salads with homemade 

dressings and 20 different toppings
■ Quinoa, cranberry, walnut and feta 

salad with a homemade dill dressing
■ Homemade Italian hummus with 

tortilla chips
■ Spicy white bean and veggie soup
■ Chef Amy’s healthy brownies
The Elevate Wellness Series came 

about in November 2017 as a way for the 
DLC Young Executives to elevate per-

sonal health and wellbeing while also 
promoting awareness of mental health 
and substance abuse within the com-
munity. The inaugural event included a 
boot camp and vendor village featuring 
goods and services that promote health 
and wellness.  

Registration for the healthy cooking 
program is $25 and includes a treat 
to take home. All proceeds from DLC 
Young Executives events benefit the 
mission, operations and expansion of the 
center’s community-based prevention 
and treatment programs for local chil-
dren and adults with psychological and 
substance use challenges. Every year, 
DLC helps create life-changing wellness 
for more than 9,000 people through 
more than 220,000 treatment sessions.

For reservations or more informa-
tion, call Emily Budd at 304-3505, email 
emilyb@dlcmhc.com or visit www.dav-
idlawrencecenter.org. ■

Keeping student athletes in shape
deemed ‘the best job in the world’

Beyond school nurses who help all 
students, Collier County Public Schools 
and NCH have been collaborating for 
two decades for the benefit and well 
being of our student athletes, their fami-
lies and, ultimately, all of us.  

NCH has certified athletic trainers, 
seven full-time and three part-time, sev-
eral with master’s degrees, who along 
with a supervising coordinator attend 
almost every high school contact-sport 
practice and game. Although one might 
think an athletic trainer’s role would be 
limited to treating physical injuries, our 
folks relate that 75 percent of what they 
do involves coaching, mentoring and 
emotional support for teens who are 
undergoing huge growth.

Never a typical day. Playing a lot of 
roles. Wearing many hats. Becoming 
a substitute mom, dad, aunt or uncle. 
These are some of the ways our ath-
letic trainers describe their jobs and the 
relationships they form with student 
athletes.

They also teach, both informally and 
formally. And they travel with their 
teams to away games, sometimes spend-
ing weekends on the road. 

Being the first line for medical care 
at games involves everything from 
sprained ankles to cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation. A referee at a recent bas-
ketball game went into cardiac arrest 

and was rescued by certified athlet-
ic trainer Kristina Chao and her col-
leagues using the high school’s auto-
mated external defibrillator.

The stress of athletic competition 
also sometimes brings medical condi-
tions previously unknown to the sur-
face. A student who couldn’t catch his 
breath was subsequently diagnosed 
with “athletic heart syndrome.” Our 
athletic trainers also address concus-
sions, dental trauma, fractures, spinal 
injuries, dehydration, skin diseases and 
other unforeseen contact sport fallouts.

Keeping students in school is a prior-
ity. Athletic trainers also provide reha-
bilitation therapy and preventive care 
in school to minimize time out of the 
classroom. Yale University undergrad, 
Harvard Medical School, Columbia 
orthopedic residency and Boston Uni-
versity fellowship trained sports ortho-
pedist Scott Thompson quickly sees 
students in his office when needed.

When I talked recently to our team 
of athletic trainers —Christina Chirco, 
Alicia Gaskill, Kristina Chao, Miguel 
Rodriguez, Hans Smelker, Edisson Can-
tor and Stephanie Clyne — along with 
their supervising coordinator, Jenni-
fer Staskiewicz, and our school health 
director, Christene Parker, they shared 
their collective pride in making a dif-
ference every day by having what they 
all agreed is “the best job in the world.”  

Helping our young athletes to live 
longer, happier and healthier lives is 
important for everyone’s future. ■

— Dr. Allen Weiss is president and 
CEO of the NCH Healthcare System.

allenWEISS
allen.weiss@nchmd.org

CHEF
From page 28
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Clearly, the right choiceClearly the right choice

Since 1971

CATARACT 
SURGERY 

Can Keep You 
at the Top 

of Your Game!

David C. Brown, M.D.
World Renowned Cataract Surgeon

Dial **EYE on your Mobile Phone 
for an Appointment Today!

Call 239.939.3456
ecof.com

We’re In Your Neighborhood

LIFETIME EYE CARE  
for the Entire Family

CAI South Gulf Coast Chapter presents

Trade Expo & Taste 
of the Expo
Wednesday, April 4, 2018
Community Managers, Board Members 
& Community Association 
Residents

PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE TO ATTEND GO TO: 
www.southgulfcoastchaptercai.com

FREE ADMISSION & PARKING  EXHIBIT DOORS OPEN 9AM TO 1PM

ALICO ARENA 
on the grounds of

FLORIDA GULF COAST 
UNIVERSITY

10501 FGCU Blvd. S in Fort Myers
(Off of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway)

FOLLOW THE SIGNS

PET TALES
Flight or fight?

BY KIM CAMPBELL THORNTON
Andrews McMeel Syndication

Pet lovers across the country were hor-
rified and angry last month after a United 
Airlines flight attendant placed a car-
rier containing a French bulldog puppy 
named Kokito into the overhead storage 
bin — over the owner’s protests. By the 
end of the three-hour flight, Kokito was 
dead from lack of oxygen. 

In this case, a language barrier compli-
cated the situation, with the flight atten-
dant not hearing, misunderstanding or 
ignoring the owner’s statement that a pet 
was in the bag. 

United has taken responsibility for the 
dog’s death and refunded the passengers’ 
ticket costs — including the hefty pet fee. 
Starting this month, it will place bright 
yellow tags on pet carriers to alert flight 
attendants to four-legged occupants.

It’s not yet known if the owners will 
seek additional damages, if the flight 
attendant will be fired or if criminal 
charges will be filed. In the aftermath, 
Sens. John Kennedy of Louisiana and 
Catherine Cortez Masto of Nevada intro-
duced the Welfare of Our Furry Friends 
Act, or WOOFF, to create regulations 
to protect future air-traveling pets from 
improper stowage. 

But as all pet lovers know, no amount 
of compensation, punishment of the per-
petrator or legislation can make up for the 
loss of a dog’s life, especially under cir-
cumstances that should never have hap-
pened in the first place. It’s unlikely that 
this exact scenario will ever be repeated, 

but there may be other instances in which 
a pet’s life is put at risk during travel. 
What can a dog or cat owner traveling 
by air do to either avoid or deal with a 
similar situation?

■ Be prepared. Know what size pet 
carrier is permitted on board. Measure 
yours to make sure it meets the require-
ments, and bring a copy of the airline’s 
rules with you in case of a dispute. 

■ When choosing seats, some people 
prefer the aisle because it’s easier to get 
in and out of the seat with the carrier, 
but there is also more risk that the ser-
vice cart will run into it or people walk-
ing by will accidentally kick it. A CNBC 
news story reported that Kokito’s car-
rier was slightly protruding into the aisle, 
prompting the flight attendant’s demand 

that it be placed in the overhead space. 
It may be safer, more comfortable and 
less stressful for your pet if you are in a 
middle or window seat.

■ Remain calm and polite, but advo-
cate for your pet if a flight attendant asks 
you to do something that you feel endan-
gers your animal. The Federal Aviation 
Administration says passengers must fol-
low flight attendant instructions regard-
ing proper stowage of pet carriers. Pet 
carriers go beneath the seat in front of 
you, never in the overhead compartment. 
Ask to speak to the purser or chief flight 
attendant if there is disagreement.

■ If you see something, say something, 
even if it’s not your pet. It’s OK to express 
concern to authority when you witness 
something that appears unsafe. Again, ask 
to speak to the purser if you aren’t satis-
fied with the response. 

Whether you are an onlooker or the 
owner, record the incident on your smart-
phone or ask someone else to do so.

■ For your pet’s safety and comfort, as 
well as for that of other passengers, keep 
him inside the carrier. This prevents acci-
dental escapes or negative interactions 
with other passengers or flight attendants.

■ Finally, some people have criticized 
Kokito’s owner for complying. That is 
wrong. We have all seen news stories 
of people removed, sometimes forcibly, 
from flights when they refused to comply 
with a flight attendant’s direction. Flight 
attendants have full authority on flights, 
and questioning one can be intimidating, 
especially if English is not a passenger’s 
first language. ■

Pets of the Week
>> Cisali is a gentle 
3-year-old terrier bully 
who weighs about 56 
pounds. She loves belly 
rubs and playing ball and 
is good on her leash. She 
will make a great family 
pet.

>> Owen is a friendly, 
low-key 3-year-old 
domestic shorthair. 
Sometimes he likes to 
explore, but mostly he’s 
content with just hanging 
out with his human 
companions.

>> Porg is an 
approximately 3-year-old 
domestic shorthai who can 
be very amusing with her 
cute moves. Playful and 
affectionate, she likes to 
explore but also loves laps. 

>> Ruger is a happy 
9-month-old Labrador 
retriever mix who lost his 
home through no fault 
of his own. He weighs 
about 63 pounds, is very 
smart and knows some 
commands but needs 
more training.

To adopt or foster a pet
This week’s pets are from Collier County 
Domestic Animal Services. Adoption fees 
for cats range from $20 to $60 and dogs from 
$30 to $80. Fees include sterilization surgery, 
vaccinations, pet license, ID microchip and a 
bag of food. Visit DAS at 7610 Davis Blvd. from 
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday. Adoptable 
dogs and cats from DAS are also at For Footed 
Friends in Marquesa Plaza on Livingston Road 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. the fi rst Saturday of 
every month. For more information, call 252-
7387 or visit www.colliergov.net/pets. ■

Be prepared before boarding a plane with your pet.



Only iPhone X will save me from a blood-sucking zombie death

I finally cut the digi-
tal umbilical cord and 
it wasn’t by tossing my 
iPhone into a raging fire — 
which has crossed my mind 
many a time. No, it was by pur-
chasing a shiny new iPhone X for 
more money than it would cost for 
a round-trip ticket to England.

You would think that after hearing 
about all the data that Cambridge Ana-
lytica is mining from my social media 
posts, the things I Google, and the stuff 
I purchase online, I would feel violated 
and suspicious. Since most if not all of 
my social media activity occurs on my 
phone, and knowing that Big Brother 
is well aware that I prefer diet ginger 
ale over Fresca and that I’m a demo-
crat who drives a Ford and lives in the 
Deep South, I’d be ready to reinstall 
my landline and go buy a collection of 
encyclopedias — although without a 
smart phone, how would I find out who 
the funny blonde actress was that was in 
the tennis scene in “Bridemaids”? Only 
Google knows.

But I digress. 
I had no choice but to buy a big-

ger, smarter, costlier phone. My three-

year-old 
iPhone 6 
was on con-
stant life sup-
port — and those 
of you who have 
an iPhone that’s not 
brand new get it. 

A glitch in an old 
update sucked the life out 
of iPhone batteries across 
the land and many of us have 
been walking around with char-
gers looking for wall outlets like 

zombies looking for brains. 
I see it in airports, in restaurants — I 

once even saw a woman at a theatre, 
before a LIVE PLAY began, try to plug 

her phone charger into a wall socket 
when an usher stopped her. I get 

that people who aren’t as digitally 
connected find all that terribly 

pathetic, as they turn their 
noses up — but hey y’all, 

our phones are DYING.
And, no, I didn’t buy 
a fancy new phone 

just so I could text 
during dinner. I 

don’t text dur-
ing dinner. 

But, it’s 
gotten to 

a rather sobering point where one has 
to have one of these gadgets to just do 
normal things like park. Both down-
town Fort Myers and downtown Naples 
have proposed doing away with meters 
and instead we would pay to park via 
a smart phone app. What if you don’t 
have smart phone — what if you don’t 
have the app — and what if you don’t 
have the credit card the app uses to take 
your money so you can park? Yes, I real-
ize that sounds extreme, but there are 
actual people who walk among us who 
happily don’t use plastic, the internet or 
cell phones — I’m friends with several 
of them. 

Yet, fewer and fewer of my old school 
friends are holding on to the ways of 
yore. Not when there are apps that allow 
you to go to the front of the line while 
waiting for a table at a restaurant (check 
out the First Watch app for instance), 
or when your doctor confirms your 
upcoming appointment with a text, or if 
you need to get to an address you don’t 

know and your paper map has disin-
tegrated with time.

I don’t love the idea, trust me 
— but my digital umbilical cord 

has become stronger, better 
and more expensive. 

I just hope the battery 
holds up while we slaves to 

technology save our pennies 
for the new and improved ver-

sion of the next new and improved 
version. ■

stephanieDAVIS 
sdavis@floridaweekly.com
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www.oaktreedentistrynaples.com

90 Cypress Way East #20
Naples FL 

(Across From Sam’s Club) 239-596-5771

Please Join Dr. Carr in Welcoming  
his Associate, Dr. Hillary Frey

Dr. Frey is now accepting new patients!

CALL NOW TO EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

p

SHRED
PARTY

Securely shred your outdated bank 
statements, checks, contracts, bills, 

legal agreements and more. 

A voluntary $3.00/box donation will be collected for:

Limit 10 boxes.

Saturday, April 14
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM

or until the truck is full.

605 Bald Eagle Drive 
Marco Island

Tribute to Our Veterans

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

marco island post 404
american legion

Funds Raised Will Be Used to Purchase 
Pavers for Veterans Park
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DAVID WILLIAM AUSTON, PA 
NAPLES LUXURY GOLF & WATERFRONT REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

OVER $232M & 180 CLOSED TRANSACTIONS IN THE LAST 6 YEARS!

Positano at Mediterra
4,004 SQ FT | $2,295,000

Porta Vecchio at Mediterra
2,589 SQ FT | $579,000

Brendisi at Mediterra
2,589 SQ FT | $519,000

AMERIVEST REALTY | Offi ce: 239.280.5433

NEW PRICE!

Verona at Mediterra
6,240 SQ FT | $3,699,999

BUSINESS 
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y
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Finalists
will pitch
start-up

ideas, hoping
to win cash.

BY DON MANLEY
Florida Weekly Correspondent

And then there were four. 
Judges for VenturePitch SWFL recently selected a quartet 

of finalists for the annual contests, in which start-ups vie 
for an equity investment in their business. À la the Shark Tank TV 
show, the business owners will make a sales pitch to those same 
judges in mid-April, with the winner and runner-up each receiving 
$25,000. 

The final four include: 
• Accugentix, a Naples-based company that has created an auto-

mated device for ingesting CBD hemp oil, a natural medicine avail-
able nationwide.

SEE PITCH, A34 
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BUSINESS MEETINGS
■ ABWA Neapolitan Chapter hosts 

“Women Business Leaders Making a 
Difference” from 5:30-8 p.m. Wednes-
day, April 4, at the Unitarian Univer-
salist Congregation of Greater Naples, 
6340 Napa Woods Way. Guests will 
learn more about ABWA and how mem-
bers support each other professionally 
and personally through leadership, edu-
cation and networking. RSVP by email-
ing Sam Black at sam@SamBlack.com.

■ Members and guests of the Above 
Board Chamber gather for the annual 
Spring Fling After Hours from 5-8 p.m. 
Friday, April 6, at Bayfront Inn on Fifth 
Avenue. $15 for members, $25 for others 
includes complimentary hors d’oeuvres, 
discounted drinks, music and door priz-
es. Call Jeanne Sweeney at 910-7426 or 
email Jeanne@aboveboardchamber.com.

■ The Above Board Chamber meets 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday, April 
9, at the Hilton Naples for lunch and a 
program about ethics in business. Dawn-
Marie Driscoll, emeritus executive fel-
low at the Hoffman Center for Business 
Ethics at Bentley University in Waltham, 
Mass., will serve as emcee for a panel 
discussion among Michael A. Wynn, 
president and chairman of the board for 
Sunshine Ace Hardware; Garrett Richter, 
president, CFO and director of Florida 
First Integrity Bank; and Karen Conley, 
founder and CEO of Charity for Change. 
$25 for members, $30 for others who 
register by April 3; $30 and $35 after 
that. Sign up at www.aboveboardcham-
ber.com or contact Jeanne Sweeney by 
calling 910-7426 or emailing Jeanne@
aboveboardchamber.com.

■ Wake Up Naples for members and 
guests of the Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce takes place from 7:30-9 a.m. 
Wednesday, April 11, at the Hilton Naples. 
The annual post-legislative session update 
will include a panel discussion with State 
Reps. Byron Donalds and Bob Rommel 
and Kathleen Passidomo. Grace Advisory 
Group is the morning’s sponsor. Sign up at 
www.napleschamber.org/events.

■ The Women’s Council of Realtors 
Bonita Springs-Estero invites the pub-
lic to its inaugural casino night fundraiser 
Friday, April 13, at Mercedes-Benz of 
Bonita Springs. Hors d’oeuvres by DeRo-
mo’s and a cash bar begin at 6 p.m. Gam-
ing starts at 6:30 p.m. Cost is $50. RSVP 
at www.wcr.org or call Michael Jackson 
at 919-6315 or email Michael@michael-
jacksonteam.com for more information. 

■ Business After Five for members 
and guests of the Greater Naples Cham-
ber of Commerce takes place from 5-7 
p.m. Thursday, April 19, at DoubleTree 
Suites by Hilton, 12200 Tamiami Trail N. 
Cost is $20 for chamber members, $25 
for others. Sign up at www.naplescham-
ber.org/events.

■ Consultants from the Small Busi-
ness Development Center at Florida 
Gulf Coast University are available at 
the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce, 2390 Tamiami Trail N., every 
Thursday. To make an appointment for 
a free session, call Suzanne Specht at 
745-3704.

— Email business meeting announce-
ments to cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

I trace my roots back to 1972, when 
a guy founded me as a mail order busi-
ness to sell small telescopes. Over time 
I offered more and more products for 
amateur astronomers. I’m known for 
innovation, such as my telescopes that 
feature auto-guiding systems to easily 
align on objects of interest. Today, based 
in Irvine, California, I’m the world’s lead-
ing designer and maker of telescopes, 
and I offer many binoculars and optical 

accessories, too. In 2013 
I merged with Sunny 

Optics, a subsidiary of 
a Chinese company. My 

brands include Coronado, 
SolarMax, LightBridge, Light-

Switch, Wilderness and Astro. 
Who am I?
Think you know the answer? 

We’ll announce it in next week’s 
edition. ■

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 
words), and your Trivia entries 

to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o 
Florida Weekly, attn: The  Motley Fool. Sorry, 
we can’t provide individual financial advice.

Understanding Options
If you’ve ever wondered what “options” 

are, read on. 
Assume that you want to invest in 

Morse Code Telecommunications (tick-
er: TAPTAP). You can simply buy some 
shares of its stock — or you might use 
options, which come in two main variet-
ies: calls and puts. Buying a call gives you 
the right to buy a specified number of 
shares at a specified price within a certain 
period of time (typically a few months). 
Puts give you the right to sell shares at a 
specified price within a specified period.

Imagine that TAPTAP is selling for 
$50 per share, and you buy $6 “July $55” 
call options for it. You’ll pay a total of 
$600 for options to buy 100 shares at 
$55 apiece. If, just before your options 
expire, TAPTAP is selling for, say, $65 
per share, you can exercise them and 
buy 100 shares for $5,500. Then you can 
keep them — or sell them at their current 
price, for $6,500. Your profit may seem 
to be $1,000, but you paid $600 for the 
options, so it’s really $400, less commis-
sions and taxes. If TAPTAP stays at $55 

or falls, your $600 would be entirely lost. 
You essentially bet that the stock will top 
$61 per share — $55 plus $6 — by July. 

Options are enticing because of the lever-
age they offer. With $1,000, you can only 
buy 20 shares of a $50 stock. Alternatively, 
that $1,000 could buy many options tied to 
hundreds of shares of stock. With options, 
if things don’t go your way in a short time 
frame, the options will expire worthless. 
Most options expire unexercised.

If you’ve researched the company 
and believe that TAPTAP stock will rise, 
you’re generally best off buying its stock. 
You won’t have a short-term deadline, 
and you can hang on until it reaches your 
target price.

Options are not for beginning inves-
tors, and many advanced investors 
steer clear, too. Still, there are some 
lower-risk options strategies. There are 
also long-term “LEAPS” options that 
you could investigate. Learn more at 
fool.com/investing/options/options-a-
foolish-introduction.aspx. ■

Outpriced
My dumbest investment was buying 

shares of Priceline Group for around $16 
soon after the  company’s initial public 
offering (IPO) — and then selling them 
for $160 apiece just a few months later. 

— R., online

The Fool Responds: That certainly 
seems like an excellent dumb invest-
ment, since your investment apparently 
increased in value tenfold! But we know 
what you mean, since the stock has risen 
a lot since then — with a recent price of 
around $2,175. (That reflects a 2003 1-for-
6 reverse split, so a comparable, split-
adjusted price for you would be about 
$362 — which still stings.)

You were lucky to get your shares at 
their initial price of $16 per share, since 
it’s typically just well-connected people 
and institutions who get those shares in 
an IPO, with the rest of us scrambling to 
buy in the open market, often after the 
price has surged.  Priceline’s shares began 
trading at $81, reflecting an immediate 
500 percent gain — though they ended 
their first day around $69. 

In general, it’s best to avoid IPOs entire-
ly, giving them a year or two to settle 
down. Many will end up at lower prices. 

Note that Priceline bought the Euro-
pean hotel booking site  Booking.com in 
2005, and it has been so successful that 
it’s now the company’s biggest brand 
and profit generator, so much so that 
 Priceline Group recently renamed itself 
Booking Holdings. ■

McProfits
Fast-food titan McDonald’s (NYSE: 

MCD) just closed its best year for cus-
tomer traffic since 2012. A return to basics 
that stressed iconic brands such as the Egg 
 McMuffin and Quarter Pounder helped, but 
so did new product launches, a refreshed 
value menu and food preparation improve-
ments. Customers are loving the fresher 
menu items and are demonstrating their 
satisfaction by returning more often.

At the same time, profitability has shot 
to new highs, buoyed by a refranchis-
ing plan that, by lowering the proportion 
of company-owned locations, is boosting 
operating margins. Investors can expect 
that metric to rise again in 2018 as the 
company completes its refranchising push. 

Meanwhile, management aims to 
deploy earnings into growth initiatives 

that include store remodelings, order-
ing kiosks, a mobile app and home food 
delivery. The company already offers 
delivery from more than 20 percent of its 
restaurants worldwide.

CEO Steve Easterbrook told investors 
early this year that, while executives 
are happy with their recent wins, “we 
have far greater ambitions.” Additional 
market-share gains would be impressive, 
but investors can rest easy knowing that 
income gains are likely from McDon-
ald’s in the years ahead — whether sales 
growth accelerates or stays put. 

The stock recently sported a dividend 
yield of 2.5 percent, and its payout has 
more than doubled over the past decade. 
It boasts a 42-year streak of dividend 
increases. ■

In 1954, my current chairman took over 
an Australian company and built a media 
empire that launched TV channels such 
as Fox News, FX, Fox Sports Network 
and National Geographic. It was split it 
in two in 2013, and I got many enterprises 
you may know, such as The Australian, 
Barron’s, Dow Jones, Harlequin, Harp-
erCollins, MarketWatch, The New York 
Post, The Times, The Wall Street Journal, 
William Morrow and Zondervan, among 
others. (Fox News went to the other com-
pany, 21st Century Fox.) My market value 
was recently near $9 billion. Who am I? 
(Answer: News Corp.) ■

Floored by Taxes
QWhat’s the “2 percent floor” in 

tax talk? 

— K.G., Fort Myers, Florida

AIt refers to miscellaneous 
itemized deductions. You can 

deduct only the portion of them that 
exceeds 2 percent of your adjusted 
gross income (AGI). For example, if 
your AGI is $50,000, your floor will 
be 2 percent of that, or $1,000. If your 
miscellaneous itemized deductions 
total $900, you’re out of luck. But 
if they total $1,750, you can deduct 
$750. 

Qualifying expenses include cer-
tain home office expenses, tax prepa-
ration fees, investment-related fees, 
job-hunting expenses and unreim-
bursed job-related expenses. Unfor-
tunately, the recent tax reform sus-
pends these miscellaneous itemized 
deductions beginning with the 2018 
tax year through 2025. So enjoy them 
this year!

Learn more in our tax nook at 
fool.com/taxes and from the horse’s 
mouth, at irs.gov.

***

QWhenever I buy stock, do I have 
to buy 100 shares or more? 

— E.J., Detroit

ANope. Most brokerages don’t 
restrict how many shares of 

stock you can buy. You can buy 16 
shares or 87 shares or even just one 
share. Pay attention to what percent-
age of your investment is going to 
commissions, though.

If, for example, you buy 10 shares 
of a $25 stock for $250, but you pay a 
$15 commission to your broker, then 
that represents 6 percent of your 
investment, which is rather costly. (15 
divided by 250 is 0.06, or 6 percent.) 
Your investment would have to grow 
by 6 percent before you’d break even 
— and that might take a while.

Aim to pay 2 percent or less in 
commissions. If you buy $1,000 of 
stock in a company and pay a $15 
commission, that’s less than 2 per-
cent. Many brokerages these days 
charge commissions of $10 or less 
per trade. ■

Want more information about 
stocks? Send us an email to 

foolnews@fool.com.
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PITCH
From page 32

• AmbuTrak, an Estero-based compa-
ny that makes distance-measuring devic-
es that attach directly to rolling walkers 
enabling healthcare professionals, such 
as physical therapists, to better track 
distances covered by walker-dependent 
patients. 

• Bonita Springs-based Envision Solu-
tions, which offers a computer-based 
therapy training program that can help 
stroke victims overcome some vision 
losses. 

• Stabilized Steps, located in Naples, 
which has created patented stabilizers 
for the bottom of walkers that provide 
people with mobility issues with free-
dom of movement on sand, gravel, mud, 
snow and difficult terrain.

Now in its eighth year, VenturePitch 
is open to companies located in Sara-
sota, Charlotte, Lee, Collier, Hendry and 
Glades counties that are in the pre-reve-
nue stage or within the first few months 
of generating revenue. They must also 
have been in business for two years or 
less, have a scalable business model and 
have not raised more than $1 million in 
capital.

The field of 42 applicants was whittled 
down to 10 semi-finalists before the judg-
es chose the finalists, who will make pre-
sentations before an audience on April 12 
at Babcock Ranch in Charlotte County.

Finishing in the top two would be 
amazing, said Accugentix founder and 
CEO Alainah Hacker, who is also her 
product’s inventor.  

She plans to hit the market this sum-
mer with a smart phone app she’s devel-
oped and begin offering the device in 
the fall. 

“It would help tremendously,” said 
Ms. Hacker. “Right now, I have $12,000 
in funding and that’s going to get me 
through developing the product, but it’s 
not going to get me to the market and be 
able to sell it. That money would help me 
get to that point.” 

The contest is joint initiative of the 
Tamiami Angel Fund and the Adrena-
line Venture Fund, dedicated to foster-
ing entrepreneurship in the six-county 
region.  

“We’re really trying to spotlight the 
entrepreneurial ecosystem here in South-
west Florida, and by shining a spotlight 
on it, we really hope to bring together 
the entrepreneurial community to cre-
ate stronger relationships and introduc-
tions,” said Tim Cartwright, VenturePitch 
SWFL’s deputy CEO. “Most people don’t 
realize we do have an entrepreneurial 
ecosystem here. We have great entrepre-
neurs. We have investors. We have the 
service providers for that entrepreneur-
ial community and we’ve got to get the 

word out.”
Investability is a key consideration for 

the judges, who represent a broad spec-
trum of the local investment industry. 

They include: 
• Jason Dolle, founder and CEO of 

Testimonial Tree Inc., which helps com-
panies collect, manage and syndicate 
customer feedback.

• David Diamond, a serial entrepre-
neur and angel investor, and the co-
founder and president of the Naples-
based national construction management 
firm DeAngelis Diamond Construction. 

• Tom Gardner, founder and managing 
member of KeyView LLC, which works 
with investors, owners and CEOs of 
health care companies from start up to 
early stages of development. 

• David Holmes, an accomplished 
asset protection attorney and president 
of the Farr Law Firm in Punta Gorda.

• Adria Starkey, Collier County presi-
dent for FineMark National Bank and 
Trust, who has 30 years of experience in 
financial services.

VenturePitch judges use a 10-category 
scoring system to evaluate contestants. A 
maximum of five points can be awarded 
for each of the categories, which cover 
such things as management team, scal-
ability, market size and marketing strat-
egy.

Frontline Equipment Technologies 
in North Port and Fort Myers-based 
Booqsmart, an online, discount booking 
platform for the career and job train-
ing industry, were the 2017 winner and 
runner-up. 

Keith Grant, Frontline’s president and 
CEO, said the infusion of $25,000 made a 
tremendous difference for his company, 
which provides equipment and tools for 
fire service, bulk storage, marine con-
struction and specialty equipment busi-
nesses. The company received its first 
orders in December and began produc-
tion later that month. 

“That was the shot in the arm that we 
needed because we could get product 
in so that we could start building tools,” 
said the former firefighter. “We needed 
that shot in the arm to get some things 
in-process because I don’t build all the 
parts at this time because we’re too 
small. I use a lot of local contractors and 
other vendors who specialize in the parts 
we’re using or have designed, so that we 
can assemble our products and get them 
to the marketplace.” 

Mr. Cartwright said the companies 
that didn’t make the finals aren’t for-
gotten in the VenturePitch process. An 
entrepreneurial expo will be held for 
them, starting at 4 p.m., April 12 at 
The Hatchery, Babcock Ranch’s business 
incubator. The event is free to the public. 

The VenturePitch competition starts 
at 5:30 p.m., April 12 and will be held at 
Babcock Ranch’s Lee Wellness Center. 
Tickets are $75. To purchase tickets or 
for more information, visit www.ven-

turepitchswfl.com. Student tickets are 
available by calling 687-5821.

VenturePitch 2018 Semifinalists 
Accugentix: Alainah Hacker, a senior 

biology major at Florida Gulf Coast Uni-
versity is the company’s owner and CEO 
and her product’s inventor. She devel-
oped the device and the accompanying 
smart phone app after realizing that CBD 
oil, which has no psychoactive proper-
ties, also has no instructions on cor-
rect dosages, based on weight and age. 
“That’s what I’m trying to solve,” said 
Ms. Hacker. “I’m trying to make it easier 
for people that use CBD oil to figure 
out what their dosage is, the way typical 
medicines are.” For more information, 
see www.accugentix.com.

AmbuTrak LLC: David Scheck co-
founded the company with Chris Rose-
borough, his roommate and fellow doc-
toral candidate in physical therapy at 
FGCU, and Rene Gomez. He said he 
entered VenturePitch because he’s seen 
how the prototype has helped people. 
“I just really believe in the product and 
have had validation through hospitals, 
nursing facilities, in-patient rehab hos-
pitals that feel patients really do benefit 
from this device,” he added. 

Envision Solutions: Company CEO 
Andrew Maskery said its software is 
“like physical therapy for the eye to help 
people who’ve had a stroke and have cor-
tical blindness as a result, to regain some 
of the peripheral vision they’ve lost as a 
result of the stroke. There are current-
ly no effective treatment solutions out 
there for our target market.” For more 
information, see www.envisionvrt.com.

HarpersLove: Located in Naples, 
Michelle Mullmans’ Web-based compa-
ny provides customizable jewelry that 
can be designed, online, using her pro-
prietary custom software solution. She 
said her product is market ready. “What 
I’m looking for with the funding is to 
actually hire people and get the ball roll-
ing with redeveloping the core technol-
ogy and then developing new products 
and services,” she said. For more infor-
mation see www.harperslove.com.

Jejo’s Market: Based in Sarasota, the 
company is a business-to-consumer pro-
vider, e-commerce marketplace focused 
on “good-for-you” food, beverages and 
personal care products.  Mario Velez, 
the company’s founder and CEO, said 
he’s focused on offering only non-GMO 

products. “What we’re seeing is consum-
ers are definitely interested in healthier 
food options and in general, healthier 
lifestyle options,” he said. “We’re also 
looking at subcategories that are vegan, 
organic, gluten-free, dairy free and yeast-
free that people are looking for many 
times because of dietary limitations or 
because they want to consume healthier 
products.” See www.jejosmarket.com.

REvest Exchange: The Naples firm 
provides an online trading platform for 
shares of privately held real estate equity 
and debt investments. “It’s new to the 
market,” founder William Galligan said 
of his business concept. “It’s an open 
market. It’s a big market. We’re develop-
ing the platform at this time and getting 
ready to launch.” See www.revestex.com.

Stabilized Steps: Company CEO and 
president Stephanie Gomez said the 
product was invented by her partner, 
Eryk Hardwick, of Punta Gorda. She 
was attracted to the business venture 
because, “there are a lot of products on 
the market, but not a lot that are truly 
life changing and I believe that this is; 
that it really changes the lives of people 
who have limited mobility. That for me 
was a huge motivation.” See www.stabi-
lizedsteps.com.

The Nickel Ride: The Fort Myers-
based venture is a marketing company 
that provides free transportation in elec-
tric vehicles to the general public. “The 
way that we do that is by partnering with 
businesses in the community to promote 
all they have going on,” said company 
founder and CEO Judah Longgrear. Cli-
ent advertising is placed on the vehicle’s 
exterior and displayed on video screens 
on the interior, and their advertising 
items are given to passengers. The ser-
vice is offered within a three-mile radius 
of downtown Fort Myers and expansion 
is planned. See the www.thenickelride.
com.

WarpWrapz Goggles: Owner-inventor 
Sunny Seabrook bills her Venice-based 
company’s product as the Retro Futur-
istic Sport Goggle. They feature a wrap-
around design, UV-rated, scratch-resis-
tant lenses, a strap to hold them in place 
and frames constructed to be extremely 
flexible to prevent breakage. “One of the 
biggest differences is they have total, 
panoramic vision,” said Ms. Seabrook. 
“Because of the shape of the goggles, you 
can see halfway around everything.” See 
facebook.com/2skyman/

YES Home Network: The Fort Myers 
company is a subscription-based inter-
net platform that supports referral mar-
keting for home service providers to 
enable homeowners to locate reliable 
companies. “It’s a very unique system,” 
said company founder Robert Haworth. 
“It’s the only system on the market 
that combines direct marketing, refer-
ral marketing, mobile marketing and 
social media marketing, all together.” 
See www.yeshomenetwork.com. ■

SCORE Naples invites women entrepreneurs to next inSights program 
SCORE Naples hosts its fourth 

inSights event designed for women by 
women from 8 a.m. to noon Friday, April 
20, at the Naples Daily News. Moderated 
by Tasheekia Perry, founder of Crown-
ing Daughters for Success, “inSights into 
Business Productivity Strategies” will 
focus on the strategies three success-
ful Naples business women — Kathy 
Bingham, owner of Bingham Jewelers; 
Sharon Hood, founder and publisher 
of eBella Magazine; and Rebecca Seitz, 
founder and CEO of SON-TV & Film 
Studios — have employed to improve 
their own productivity at critical busi-
ness junctures. This is a common chal-
lenge for women entrepreneurs, who 
often must balance the demands of 
raising a family with the exigencies of 
building a thriving business. 

inSights programs are designed and 
produced by the women members of 
SCORE Naples to inform, motivate and 
energize a key segment of the local econ-
omy by building a sense of community 
and support for women entrepreneurs. 
No matter the topic, panelists transpar-
ently share the ups and downs of their 

own journeys, focusing on the things 
they learned in moving from a start-up 
to an established enterprise.

Previous programs — inSights into 
Successful Business Strategies, inSights 
into Business Growth Strategies and 
inSights into Business Marketing Strat-
egies — have been highly interactive, 

requiring participants to reflect on their 
own strengths and areas for improve-
ment and come away with specific ideas 
and commitments for moving forward. 

Participants work in small teams to 
complete group assignments that cul-
minate in sharing their personal “ah-ha” 
moments from the session and specific 
commitments to use what they learned 
in the program in their own lives and 
businesses. “Ah-has” include: “make 
time for myself” and “ask for help.” 
Commitments include: “hire an assis-
tant” and “utilize social media.” 

Registration for the “inSights into 
Business Productivity Strategies” is $35. 
Sign up at www.bit.ly/InSights2018 or 
for more information, email Margaret 
Holt at Margaret.Holt@scorevolunteer.
org. ■

BIGHAM PERRY SEITZ HOOD
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let an agent handle your insurance, and 
relax knowing they have you covered.

Life is busy... 

Fort Myers: 239.433.4535  •  Naples: 239.261.0428
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Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Networking photo pages from business events, grand openings, professional association meetings, etc. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Cindy Pierce at cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.

NETWORKING
Grand opening of Naples Soap Company on Fifth Avenue South

 1. Lana Van Horn, Hannah Wolk 
and Heather Nicholas

 2. Katherine Stockless and 
Andrew Wilkins

 3. Naples Soap Company staff 
and representatives from the 
Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce, left to right: Brian 
Dawson, Susan Kuhar, Heather 
Nicholas, Hannah Wolk, 
Lana Van Horn, Naples Soap 
Company founder Deanna 
Wallin, Dennis Sanders and 
Russell Tuff

 4. Nancy Sustersic and Joe 
Sustersic

 5. Tory Combs, Megan Skoog 
and Sydney Hough

 6. Diane Herring, Jay Crandall 
and Bonnie Crandall

 7. Brian Dawson, Dennis Sanders 
and Russell Tuff

 8. Erin Martin and Dailene Brow
 9. Cathy Vigliotti, Diane Barbaro, 

Lucy Nigro, Susanne Shields 
and Kathy Holly

 10. Karen Pileggi and Toni Rae 
Pileggi
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Springtime is the epitome of life. The death of fall has gone, the dreary cold of winter no more. Spring 
has come and with it a freshness, a newness of life. This Sunday we celebrate Easter. For many, Easter is 
a time of coloring eggs, Easter baskets, chocolate bunnies, and egg hunts. However, Easter is so much 
more. Easter is all about life. The perfect life that Jesus Christ lived on earth 2,000 years ago. The life He 
freely sacrificed on the cross of Calvary to save us from our sins.

The life that conquered death and after three days arose from the grave. It is this life we celebrate at 
Easter. A God that is not dead but alive. This is one of the most important differences in Christianity 
from other religions. Muhammad is dead, Buddha is dead, but Jesus Christ lives! We serve a living God, 
a God that loved us enough to die for us, but who is mighty enough that not even death can defeat Him.

This Easter, we at Cornerstone want to share with you the new life that Jesus offers each and every one of 
us. He loved you enough to die for you and now He calls you into relationship with Him. Each of us are 
dead to our sin, but Jesus died so that we can have forgiveness and a new life following Him! This Easter 
recognize your need for life.

Don’t look for life in this world, you will come up empty. For true life, full life, eternal life, is found only 
in Jesus Christ. We wish you not a Happy Easter, but a Happy Resurrection Day!

CORNERSTONE BUILDERS OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA



House Hunting
528 Devils Lane 

This 4,450-square-foot single-family 
home in Park Shore is move-in ready, 
with four bedrooms, 4½ baths and a 
den. The living room looks out over the 
expansive lanai and pool with western 
exposure. The master suite with a large 
walk-in closet is on the main floor, while 
the three additional bedrooms and a 
loft that could be turned into another 
bedroom are on the second floor. There 
is also a three-car garage and plenty of 
storage space.

Dante DiSabto of William Raveis has 
the listing for $1,945,000. To arrange a 
showing, call 537-5351, email 

Dante.DiSabato@Raveis.com or visit 
www.DanteDiSabato.raveis.com. ■

Naples
T O P

 1%
Our Experience Counts. Our Expertise Sells.

luxee x c l u s i v e l y
From Port Royal to Bonita Beach, 
The Bua Bell Group serves the Luxury Market.
We’re Local, We’re Global!

BuaBellSellsNaples.com  |  BuaBellGroup@JohnRWood.com
Emily K. Bua 239.659.6115 or Tade Bua-Bell 239.595.0097    

Pine Ridge Estates $2.985 M
  7 Car Garage 

664 Hickory Rd

Brittany at Park Shore $3.000 M
4021 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #1106

REAL ESTATE 
NEWSMAKERS

Robert Bur-
dett has joined 
Miromar Realty 
as broker associ-
ate for Miromar 
Lakes Beach & 
Golf Club. He was 
affiliated with 
Miromar Realty 
from 2012 to 2015 
and before that 
taught English and journalism in the 
school districts of Lee and Collier 
counties.

Amber Cory has joined Florida 
Lifestyle Homes in a sales and market-
ing position at Naples Reserve, where 
the builder will soon unveil its newest 
model, the three-bedroom, 3½-bath 
Key Largo. Naples Reserve recently 
surpassed the $125 million mark in 
home sales.

Judy Gietzen and Gina Turkel of 
Elite Realty of SWFL have received 
top producer awards for 2017 from the 
Women’s Council of Realtors Boni-
ta Springs-Estero. Ms. Gietzen, bro-
ker/owner with The Gietzen Group, 
earned the platinum distinction in 
recognition of $10 million-plus in 
closed sales. She also received a Gold-
en Bear award for closed sales from 
the Bonita Springs-Estero Realtors 
Association. Ms. Turkel earned silver 
recognition from WCR for closed 
sales between $3 million and $5 mil-
lion.

BUILD has started the second 
phase of renovations at Pelican Marsh 
Golf Club. Designed by McWard 
Architects and Wegman Design 
Group, the clubhouse is undergoing 
an addition and remodel to the main 
dining room, private dining, entry 
lobby, locker rooms, men’s and wom-
en’s lounges and the office area. This 
is the third project by BUILD at Peli-
can Marsh, having previously com-
pleted an expansion and remodel of 
the main kitchen and the complete 
remodel of the grillroom and bar. 

WEEK OF MARCH 29-APRIL 4, 2018  | B1WWW.FLORIDAWEEKLY.COM

COASTAL REAL ESTATE GUIDE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

MORE REAL ESTATE NEWSMAKERS, B22 

BURDETT
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Expert Naples Real Estate Services for Buyers and Sellers for Over 34 Years

Pristine Lely Lakefront
Oversized Lanai
4B+Den / 4B Built 2006
12’ to 14’ Ceilings
Furnished
Stunning Pool & Spa with Outdoor Kitchen
$1,175,000

Pelican Marsh
Fantastic Design & Quiet Location
Furnished 3+Den / 3 Bath
Spacious + Private Elevator
2-Car Garage
Walk to Pool & Club House
Meticulously Maintained 
$669,000

Monterey
12’ Ceilings, Gorgeous Renovation
3000+ SF Under Air, 4+Den
Southern Exposure
Quiet Cul-De-Sac Location
Gated, Amazing Amenities
$885,000

JUST REDUCED

Coconut River
Gulf Access In Your Own Backyard
Broad & Private Water Views
3+Den With 2-Car Garage
NO Mandatory HOA’s Or Fees
Close To Everything!
Huge Fenced Backyard
$549,000

Park Shore
Expansive Coastal & Gulf Views
Direct Gulf Views All Rooms
3/3 Re-Mastered & Renovated
Over 1,700 SF Private Terraces
True Walkouts To Beach
$3,995,000

Olde Naples Seaport On Naples Bay
Waterfront Townhome Beauty
3 bedroom / 3.5 Bath
3,300+ SF Under Air
High End Finishes
Close To Beaches, 3rd St. & 5th Ave
$1,499,000

Southpointe On Naples Bay
Extraordinary Views & Privacy
6000+SF, 5+Den
40’ Dock + 50’ Boat Slip
Soaring Dramatic 20’+ Ceilings
Gated Golf Course Community & Marina
$4,795,000

Aqualane Shores
Oversized Lot 190’ Depth
Wide Water & Western Exposure
Charming Residence
Deep Water Direct Gulf Access
Beach & 3rd Street South 
$4,950,000

JUST REDUCEDJUST REDUCED
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Dante DiSabato

Follow me on:

Broker Associate

1461 Anhinga Pointe
LISTED AT $3,895,000

REAL ESTATE • MORTGAGE • INSURANCE

William Raveis Real Estate
720 5th Ave., Naples, FL 34102
Cell: 239.537.5351 
DanteDiSabato.raveis.com

LISTED AT $8,000,000333 GULF SHORE BLVD SOUTH333 GULF SHORE BLVD SOUTH

528 Devils Lane
LISTED AT $1,945,000

489 1st Ave South
LISTED AT $3,999,000

875 9th Street South, Units 101, 102, 201 & 202
LISTED AT $1,699,000 - $2,875,000
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528 Devil
LISTED A

Tour Miromar Design Center Dream Rooms and vote for your favorite
Miromar Design Center invites the 

public to tour 15 Dream Rooms and 
vote for their favorites through March 
31. The free self-guided tours include 
designer-furnished kitchens, living and 
dining rooms in stores as well as eight 
complete bedrooms in the main atrium. 
Ralph Lauren Homes at MP Interiors, 
Jardin de Ville, Richlin International, 
Marbella Design and others are chal-
lenging Henredon Interior Design Show-
room, which claimed last year’s title. 
Silver, gold and platinum Dream Room 
winners will be announced April 3.

Dream Rooms highlights the latest 
collections of furniture, finishes, lighting 
and linens and also showcases the range 

of prices and styles available at Miromar 
Design Center. For example, the atrium 
bedrooms are priced from under $2,000 
for a complete suite (mattress and box 
spring included) to more than $36,000.

This year’s solo and collaborative 
entries are by Aldo Castillo Gallery/
Christopher Michiels, Azar Fine Rug 
Gallery, California Closets, E.M. Sober-
on, Flexform by Richlin International, 
Frederick Cassidy Furniture, Henredon 
Interior Design Showroom, Indo Puri, 
Jardin de Ville, Lee Industries, Mar-
bella Design, ModShop, MP Interiors, 
Porsche Design Studio by Poggenpohl, 
Ralph Lauren Home at MP Interiors, 
Tarek Furnishings and Zuo Modern.

Visitors to the design center’s fifth 
annual Dream Rooms event will notice an 
emphasis on rich colors, textures and the 
bedroom. All who vote will be entered 

in a weekly drawing to win a coffee table 
book by celebrity interior designers.

Among its 45 home furnishings stores, 
Miromar Design Center’s Furniture 
Factory Direct features 11 stores offer-
ing up to 70 percent off retail pricing 
with immediate delivery. Participating 
brands include ModShop, Zuo Modern 
and Island Club.

Miromar Design Center is open to 
the public from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday (select stores open from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday). The 
center is at 10800 Corkscrew Road in 
Estero, across from Miromar Outlets.

For more information, call 390-5111 or 
visit www.miromardesigncenter.com. ■

The Henredon Dream Room for 2018.
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Just 25 Phase III residences left at Ronto’s Naples Square
T

he Ronto Group reported the 
astounding winter season sales 
activity at its Naples Square 
community in downtown 

Naples is continuing at an unprecedent-
ed pace.  Just 25 of the 77 residences 
in Naples Square’s Phase III building 
remain available.  Phase III sales trans-
actions worth nearly $60 million have 
been processed and the Phase III build-
ing is nearly 70% sold.  One of the three 
furnished models in the Phase III offer-
ing that are available for purchase with 
a leaseback has sold.  Two of the Phase 
III floor plans, the Dorset and Emer-
son plans, are sold out.  The Phase III 
building is under construction and on 
schedule for completion in spring 2019.  
The Phase II building is completely sold 
out.  Three previously sold Phase II fur-
nished models remain open for viewing 
with a sales associate.      

Situated at 5th Avenue South and 
Goodlette-Frank Road, Naples Square’s 
walkable lifestyle and the availability of 
one and two-story, two and three-bed-
room plus den floor plans with open-
concept living areas and open-air ter-
races continue to transform how people 
live downtown.  Eight Phase III one and 
two-story floor plans from 1,460 to 3,238 
square feet under air are base-priced 
from $750,000 to $1,645,000.  The two and 
three-bedroom plus den plans feature 10’ 
ceilings, open-air terraces, and design-
er kitchens with an enhanced appliance 
package with a gas cooktop and hood and 
a wall mounted oven and microwave.

The Naples Square Phase III floor 
plans offer enlarged, and re-named 
iterations of Ronto’s Phase I residenc-
es.  Phase III residents will enjoy a re-
designed courtyard amenity deck with 
a significantly enlarged pool deck and a 
780-square foot pool that is 29% larger 
than the pools included in the Phase I 
and Phase II buildings.  The new design 
includes tables under a pavilion that 
is adjacent to the pool.  Gas grills with 
sinks and seating areas with fire pits will 
enhance the outdoor experience.  A club 
room and terrace will open to the pool 
area and include a bar, large screen tele-
vision, a billiards room, and a furnished 
fire pit area.  Other amenities include 
a fitness center, secure under-building 
parking, private storage, and bicycle stor-
age within the garage. 

Homebuyers have been capti-
vated by Naples Square’s location, 
walkable/bikeable lifestyle, ame-
nities, and floor plans that offer 
an ideal downtown pied-a-terre or 
full-time residence at an attractive 
price point.  A mixture of Bermu-
da, British West Indies, and Coast-
al Contemporary architectural 
styles created by Matthew Kragh, 
AIA, owner of MHK Architecture 
& Planning, has brought a timeless 
flavor to Naples Square and creat-
ed a visually appealing downtown 
landmark.  A park-like landscape 
design by Christian Andrea of 
Architectural Land Design, Inc. that 
includes an attractive streetscape 
along Third Avenue South that bisects the 
community has created a pedestrian and 
biker friendly route that connects down-
town with Bayfront.  A dedicated public 
access linear park along the eastern edge 
of Naples Square will front Goodlette-
Frank Road and solidify the connection 
between downtown Naples and the Gor-
don River Greenway.

Naples Square continues to positive-
ly impact the economic health of the 
downtown district, particularly in the 
Design District in the 10th Street cor-
ridor between 5th Avenue South and 
4th Avenue North.  The Design District 
includes new eateries, bakeries, galleries, 
and specialty shops, many of which have 
been introduced as residents continue 

to move into Naples Square.  Ronto is 
refining plans for The Shoppes at Naples 
Square.  The project will include retail 
and restaurant space developed on the 
eastern edge of the Naples Square site.  
With zoning of up to 150,000 square feet 
of commercial space already approved, 
Ronto envisions The Shoppes at Naples 
Square as a project that will compliment 
and complete Naples Square’s walkable 
lifestyle.  The Shoppes are expected to 
offer choices of casual and full service 
upscale dining, all with outdoor seat-
ing, literally within steps of the Naples 
Square residences.  While The Shoppes 
at Naples Square will have a positive 
impact on the overall vibrancy of the 
downtown district,  the impact will be 

more significant 
for the residents 
of Naples Square. 
With the introduc-
tion of the Shop-
pes, the entire 

Naples Square project will become a 
self-sufficient neighborhood within 
downtown that offers residents imme-
diate, walkable accessibility to dining, 
shopping and convenience retail.  That 
combination is at the heart of Ronto’s 
vision at Naples Square.    

Gulfshore Playhouse has purchased 
of a three-acre tract within Naples 
Square, a purchase that will add a new 
dimension to Ronto’s vision of a com-
munity that not only enriches the entire 
Downtown District, but also provides 
its residents with a truly walkable life-
style.  As planned, Gulfshore Playhouse 
will build a multimillion-dollar, 56,000 
square feet complex that will include 
two theaters and an education wing 
to support programming for children, 

adults and families.  The complex will 
be located at Goodlette-Frank Road and 
First Avenue South on the northern end 
of Naples Square.  The presence of the 
Gulfshore Playhouse complex will put a 
regional theater literally at the doorsteps 
of Naples Squares’ residents and be eas-
ily accessible to residents of Downtown 
Naples and beyond.  The complex will 
serve as an ideal anchor for the Shoppes 
at Naples Square.  The Gulfshore Play-
house complex is expected to further 
enhance the appeal of The Shoppes at 
Naples Square location for prospective 
tenants, particularly restaurants.

Two downtown Naples sales centers 
represent Naples Square and Ronto’s 
Eleven Eleven Central community.  One 
is located in unit 101 of the Naples 
Square Phase I building at 1030 3rd Ave-
nue South.  The other is situated at 100 
Goodlette-Frank Road South.  Both sales 
centers are open daily.   For additional 
information, visit NaplesSquare.com or 
1111Central.com. ■

Above: Base-priced at $1,200,000, the Phase 
III Dover floor plan at Naples Square features 
three bedrooms, a den, three baths, a great 
room and dining room, an island kitchen, 
and an L-shaped balcony that wraps around 
the corner of the building. Right: Three 
Naples Square Phase III Biltmore residences 
remain available for purchase, including one 
courtyard level residence priced at $975,000 
and a furnished model priced at $1,035,000 
with a leaseback. Below: The Ronto Group 
reported that the astounding winter season 
sales activity at its Naples Square community 
in downtown Naples is continuing at an 
unprecedented pace.  Just 25 of the 77 
residences in Naples Square’s Phase III 
building remain available.

A D V E R T O R I A L



   

  

Elevations of a home may vary and we reserve the right to substitute and /or modify design and materials, in our sole opinion and without notice. Please see your actual home purchase agreement for additional information, disclosures and disclaimers related to the home and its features. Please see your New Home Consultant 
and home purchase agreement for actual features designated as an Everything’s Included feature, additional information, disclosures, and disclaimers relating to your home and its features. Stated dimensions and square footage are approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. 

Building in Sarasota, Manatee, 
Charlotte, Lee and Collier Counties!

877-45-LENNAR
LENNAR.COM
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BIG SAVINGS
I N  A L L  T H E S E

 C O M M U N I T I E S !

$70,650
S AV E  U P  T O

T H I S  M O N T H  O N LY  |  E N D S  3 - 3 1 - 1 8

The Princeton
2158 Antiqua

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

3 + den 2 2,245 3 $516,194

NOW $499,000 17,194SAVE $

The Maria
1918 Mustique

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

3 + den 3 2,247 2 $546,192

NOW $516,192 30,000SAVE $

The St. Andrews
1598 Oceania Drive Unit 3-201

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

2 + flex 2 2,152 1 $327,165

NOW $295,000 32,165SAVE $

The Trevi
1574 Parnell Ct

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

4 3 2,032 2 $406,893

NOW $391,893 15,000SAVE $

Residence 01
16390 Viansa Way Unit 201

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

3 + den 3.5 2,350 2 $700,650

NOW $630,000 70,650SAVE $

The Harboview
1342 Kendari Terrave

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

3 2.5 2,125 2 $316,990

NOW $299,610 17,380SAVE $

Bougainvillea
2315 Somerset Place

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

3 + den 3 2,800 3 $754,399

NOW $719,000 35,399SAVE $

The Arbor
9572 Trevi Court #5024

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

2 2  1,194 Carport $224,998

NOW $216,000 8,998SAVE $

The Summerville
2131 Antiqua Lane

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

3 + den 3 2,445 3 $569,000

NOW $539,000 30,000SAVE $

Amalfi
1578 Parnell Court

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

4 3 2,529 2 $376,495

NOW $361,495 15,000SAVE $

Summerville II
16560 Bonita Landing Cir

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

3 + den 3 2,444 3 $393,495

NOW $372,899 20,596SAVE $

Victoria
12744 Kinross Ln

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

2 + den 2.5 1,850 2 $557,091

NOW $523,236 33,855SAVE $

Summerville II
2078 Satsuma Ln

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

3 + den 3 2,444 3 $372,196

NOW $361,030 11,166SAVE $

Catalina
28110 Edenderry Ct

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

3 + den 4 2,805 2 $621,594

NOW $549,000 72,594SAVE $

Portofino
17131 Cherrywood Ct

BED BATH SQFT A/C CAR WAS

4 + den 3 2,926 3 $720,292

NOW $654,000 66,292SAVE $

  

Building in Sarasota, Manatee, 

Charlotte, Lee and Collier Counties!

877-45-LENNAR
LENNAR.COM

1. LA MORADA 
2385 Montserrat Lane | Naples, FL 34120

2. ARTESIA
1347 Artesia Drive | Naples, FL 34113

3. TALIS PARK
16980 Livingston Rd | Naples, FL 34110

4. TREVISO BAY
9004 Tamiami Trail | Naples, FL 34113

5. BONITA LANDING
16101 Bonita Landing Cir.| Bonita Springs, FL 34135

6. BONITA NATIONAL
28123 Wicklow Court | Bonita Springs, FL 34135

7. TWIN EAGLES
12636 Kinross Lane | Naples, FL 34120

8. ORANGE BLOSSOM RANCH 
2083 Vermont Lane | Naples, FL 34120
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Mix your metals: only one AQUA II designer furnished 
model remains available for sale

D
on’t say gold and silver can’t 
be friends.

You may have heard this 
unfortunate design rumor 

about mixing metals, but it’s time to dis-
pose of that outdated advice. Combining 
silver, gold, brass, or iron (just to name a 
few), is a great strategy for adding visual 
interest and depth to a space.

According to award-winning interior 
designer Jerilyn Antonacci, president of 
Antonacci Design Group, mixing metals 
has become very popular. “I brought in 
different metals to furnish the AQUA 
II model because I’ve always loved tex-
tured, layered and eclectic spaces,” she 
explains. “Warm metals (like gold and 
brass) come off as a rich pop of color 
and texture when placed with cool met-
als like silver and chrome,” she contin-
ues. “Many people think that matching 
your finishes is the best way to coordi-
nate your home or kitchen, but in reality 
this often creates a monochromatic and 
less interesting look.”

Antonacci reports when using met-
als, don’t forget to consider texture. It 
can make all of the difference in a space 
with mixed metals. Combining matte, 
polished, and hammered finishes create 
a rich, luscious atmosphere. Addition-
ally, mixing metals with hardware and 
finishings—metallic textiles, artwork, 
picture frames, and wallpaper -- are 
all useable options. Everything in the 
AQUA II model residence features tex-
ture and the textures are varied: smooth 
glass flooring next to marble flooring, 
warm wood floors in the bedrooms, and 
wallpaper of various consistencies.

AQUA’s contemporary model spans 
4,171 square feet under air and includes 
three bedrooms, a den and three-and-
a-half bathrooms. The fully furnished 
model is priced at $2.545 million.

The spacious floor plan includes a 
great room and a living room, appealing 
to people moving from a single-family 
home to a maintenance-free waterfront 
lifestyle. The model reflects the modern 

architectural style of the high-rise and 
showcases several features of AQUA’s 
sophisticated and refined design.

The model has a great room, kitchen 
and living room that line up against 
large windows overlooking the nearby 
marina. Design elements are very mod-
ern: a table with a center cutout, black 
coffee tables in three layers with smaller 
black tables, shimmering wallpaper and 
a linear fireplace.

The master bedroom overlooks the 
water, so Antonacci boosted the view 
with a large oval mirror over the bed 
to reflect that scenery. She used lots 
of white and gold colors, and unique 
design elements. The wall behind the 
bed features a wallpaper starburst. 
Modern artwork is placed throughout.

The master bathroom features a two-
person built-in tub nestled against a big 

picture window that overlooks the water.
A silk hand-knotted throw by Ann 

Gish styles the bed in one of the guest 
rooms. The second guest room is a 
blush pink. The den has a long built-in 
desk and cubbies nestled in the wall.

Enhancing the AQUA experience 
are exceptional conveniences includ-
ing concierge services, 24-hour staffed 
front desk, a state-of-the-art movie the-
ater, a private library, resort-style pool 
and spas, fitness center with his and her 
glass block steam rooms and cedar lined 
dry sauna facilities, sky lounge with 
rooftop terrace and much more.

All AQUA residences enjoy amenities 
that include an outdoor putting green, 
dog run, three fire pits, a game room 
with billiards, bar, TV, fireplace and high 
definition interactive virtual golf simula-
tor, Wii games and Apple TV, three spa-

cious guest suites, plus the Club AQUA 
social room with large curved screened 
TV and entertainment area with wet bar, 
fireplace, coffee bar and catering kitchen 
overlooking the waterfront and marina, 
plus a new outdoor waterfront pavilion 
with fireplace, TV and wet bar. Two 
marina cabanas and one boat slip, large 
enough to accommodate a boat up to 50 
feet, are also available.

Contracts for AQUA Tower II are 
ongoing, with Naples-based PACT Real-
ty serving as the exclusive listing agent.

For further information about the 
select opportunities at AQUA or to 
schedule a tour of the decorated mod-
els, please call 239-591-2727, visit online 
atwww.aqua-naples.com or stop by 
the information center located at Wig-
gins Pass Road, 13675 Vanderbilt Drive, 
Naples, Florida 34110. ■

Top: Interior designer Jerilyn Antonacci was inspired by the curves of the building and the views of the water at AQUA at Pelican Isle when she 
created a palate of modern colors and mixed different metals with gold and white in the furnished model’s kitchen. Above: AQUA offers residents 
desireable waterfront living and sunset views of Gulf of Mexico, thanks to its prime location adjacent to the Wiggins Pass Estuary in Naples. 
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Broker participation welcomed. Prices, plans and specifications subject to change without notice. ORAL REPRESENTATION CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE 
REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, 
FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PHOTOGRAPHY IN THIS AD 
MAY BE STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY USED TO DEPICT THE LIFESTYLE TO BE ACHIEVED RATHER ANY THAT MAY EXIST. 

MODEL HOMES OPEN DA ILY

Garden House Information & Sales Center
16980 Livingston Road

239.449.5900   TalisPark.com
A KITSON & PARTNERS COMMUNITY

COMPLETED RESIDENCES AVAILABLE
Resort-style coach homes at Corsica from the $700’s

Viansa terrace homes from the $600’s

•  VIANSA  ••  COACH HOMES at CORSICA  •

Move in This Season!

LuxuryL i v i n g

Simplified luxury iving
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Hydrobikes a hit with Naples Reserve’s 
water-loving residents

N
aples Reserve is well-known 
in South Naples for its water-
centric lifestyle that offers 
residents plenty of opportu-

nities to get their feet wet.
At the Outrigger Center, the commu-

nity’s two Duffy electric boats depart 
regularly from floating docks to cruise 
Eagle Lake. And if you prefer to do the 
paddling yourself, Naples Reserve has 
plenty of canoes, kayaks and paddle-
boards available for resident use. 

Now, Naples Reserve offers another 
fun way to explore Eagle Lake: Hydro-
bikes. These high-performance, light-
weight, easy-to-ride water bikes have 
quickly become a popular pastime for 
residents of all ages.

Jim Dill and his wife, Wanda, who 
were Naples Reserve’s very first resi-
dents, often entertain visiting friends and 
family in their Mallard Point home. True 
Naples Reserve pioneers, they saw the 
developer’s vision for a community of 
active residents – from young families to 
snowbirds – with a common love of the 
outdoors and an appreciation for South-
west Florida’s naturally casual lifestyle.

The Dills quickly mastered the 
Hydrobikes shortly after they were 
introduced in the community. Along 
with the community’s electric boats and 
paddleboards, the Dills often invite their 
guests to try the Hydrobikes.

“They are so stable – it’s almost like 
riding a regular bike,” he said. “You 
don’t even have to get your feet wet!”

Dill said they use the Hydrobikes 
to visit Kontiki Island in the center of 
Eagle Lake, and he’s looking forward to 
exploring a mile-long stretch of lake-
front along the 76,000-acre Picayune 
Strand State Forest. 

“The wildlife should be amazing,” he 
added.

Lifestyle and Fitness Director Carri Adam 
said the bikes were a natural addition.

“It’s great to offer another way for 
residents to get out, exercise and enjoy 
Naples Reserve’s lakes,” Adam said. 
“Hydrobikes are the perfect water toys!”

Naples Reserve residents also enjoy a 
full social calendar planned by Adam, who 
themes many of the events around activities 
and amenities offered in the community.

Designed to foster friendships, commu-

nity events are a great way for residents to 
get to know their neighbors as they famil-
iarize themselves with Naples Reserve’s 
amenities and all of the social opportu-
nities offered within the community. In 
recent educational and entertaining pre-
sentations, residents have learned paddle-
board basics, practiced bocce ball and even 
brushed up on their CPR technique!

Jim said he appreciates how responsive 
Naples Reserve’s developer, iStar, is to 
resident suggestions – including adding 
not one but two dog parks for the com-
munity’s four-legged friends. “They listen 
and take feedback,” he said. “We love liv-
ing here! I wouldn’t live anywhere else.” 

Residents also enjoy some friendly 

competition at the newly completed 
lakefront Match Point complex, with five 
tennis and four pickleball courts. Nearby, 
the Walk & Wag dog park offers four-
legged friends their own place to play. 

An additional dog park, Paws Awhile, 
is planned, as well as the Kid’s Cove play-
ground and a picnic area for impromptu 
alfresco gatherings. Navigating a loop 
road encircling Naples Reserve, a mean-
dering linear park for biking, hiking and 
jogging is designed to engage residents 
with their natural environment and pro-
vide an alternative mode of transporta-
tion throughout the community.

One of South Naples’ fastest-selling 
communities that recently surpassed the 

$125 million milestone, Naples Reserve 
channels the ambience of Florida’s old 
beach towns with Southern Coastal 
architecture and the spirit of Key West 
in a 688-acre community woven amongst 
22 freshwater lakes – including the cen-
terpiece 125-acre Eagle Lake.

Priced from the high-$200,000s to more 
than $1 million, Naples Reserve’s attached 
villas, single-family homes and custom 
estate homes offer up to four bedrooms, 
1,519 to more than 3,500 square feet, flex-
ible great room designs, studies, private 
master suites, and large outdoor living 
areas featuring kitchens and fireplaces. 
Homebuyers can add private floating boat 
docks to a limited number of available lots 
bordering Eagle Lake, where residents 
can enjoy electric boats, as well as boats 
with motors up to 2.5 horsepower.

Naples Reserve models are featured 
in six distinctive neighborhoods from 
Southwest Florida’s top homebuild-
ers, including Ashton Woods, D.R. 
Horton, Florida Lifestyle Homes, KTS 
Homes, Lundstrom Development, Mar-
vin Development, McGarvey Custom 
Homes and Stock Signature Homes.

With fresh designs by One of a Kind 
Design, Centro Stile by Ashton Woods, 
Soco Interiors, Nancy Peck Interiors, 
Pizzazz Interiors, and Robb & Stucky 
Furniture and Interiors, Naples Reserve’s 
17 models present the most current color 
palettes and the newest trends in home 
furnishings, fixtures and finishes.

Naples Reserve offers the vacation-
every-day lifestyle you’ve longed for, 
close to all downtown Naples has to 
offer – plus the famous white-sand Gulf 
of Mexico beaches.

Plus, Naples Reserve residents 
receive complimentary one-year social 
memberships at Walker’s Hideaway 
Marina of Naples, a yacht club along the 
Gordon River offering a marina, indoor 
storage for 600 boats, two waterside res-
taurants, outdoor pool and sauna, and 
access to Naples Bay.

Come get your feet wet at Naples 
Reserve! Visit the community at 14885 
Naples Reserve Circle, located off U.S. 
41, 2 miles southeast of the Collier 
Boulevard/CR 951 intersection and 10 
minutes from I-75, Exit 101, or online at 
www.naplesreserve.com. ■

Above: Naples Reserve 
Island Club. Left: Naples 
Reserve residents - 
Ryan and Elizabeth 
Recla - exploring Eagle 
Lake on Hydrobikes. 
Below: Naples Reserve 
Outrigger Center.
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Lennar residents reimagine life in Southwest Florida 
F

ollowing the acquisition of 
WCI Communities and more 
recently CalAtlantic, Lennar is 
now the largest homebuilder 

in Southwest Florida—and the nation. 
The company has built hundreds of 
communities from Sarasota to Collier 
County since its establishment in 1954. 
With a wide variety of communities fea-
turing townhomes and condominiums 
to single-family homes and high-rise 
penthouses, Lennar strives to create the 
perfect home for any walk of life. 

As a leader in home innovation, Lennar 
is constantly in motion to produce new 
ways to make homes as livable as pos-
sible, with concepts such as Next Gen® 
- The Home Within a Home designed 
specifically for multigenerational living. 
The one-of-a-kind Everything’s Includ-
ed® concept has made the home-seeking 
process as carefree as the Florida life-
style. With Everything’s Included, each 
and every Lennar home makes luxury 
features the standard. Modern designs 
and finishes, new appliances, stylish 
fixtures and upgraded flooring are all 
included at the best possible value.

A Smart Home for Smart Living
The latest groundbreaking addition 

Lennar’s impressive luxury standard is 
the world’s first Wi-Fi CERTIFIED™ 
Home Design. Now every Lennar resi-
dent can reimagine how they live 
with the latest technology in their 
home, featuring integrated auto-
mation and voice control with 
Amazon Alexa. 

“Amazon and Lennar share a 
common belief in putting expe-
rience and the customer first,” 
said David Kaiserman, president 
of Lennar Ventures. “Engineering 
a home for the connected world is 
a natural for Lennar, but bringing 
it to life with Amazon Alexa is a 
game changer.”

Lennar also partnered with 
Wi-Fi Alliance to deliver consis-
tent, reliable coverage in every 
room of the home, so families can 
stay connected to the things that matter 
most. Residents can use hands-free voice 
commands to control their smart home 
devices, answer calls, play music, and 
much more.

“By engineering state-of-
the-art Wi-Fi right into the 
design and construction of 
every new Lennar home the 
way we do plumbing and 
ventilation – and then bring-
ing it to life with Amazon 
Alexa – families will be able 
to enjoy a connected lifestyle 
to the fullest,” said Kaiser. 
“Now, customers can see 
firsthand how simple, pow-
erful and affordable a smart 
home can be by visiting Len-
nar communities around the 
country.”

Wi-Fi CERTIFIED homes 
will be available in Lennar 
communities across the country by year’s 
end, but they are available now in South-
west Florida, giving interested homebuy-
ers a new and exciting reason to visit.

“Technology can be complicated, but 
Lennar and Amazon make everything so 
easy to use,” said Lennar Southwest Flor-
ida’s Division President Darin McMur-
ray. “Amazon employees provide setup, 
activation, and support for all included 
devices in the home. All you need is your 
voice to the give commands and the tech-
nology does everything for you.”

Unrivaled Amenities
Homes are not the only reason to 

choose a Lennar community. One of the 
company’s goals is to provide an all-
around lifestyle for its residents. Len-
nar communities across Florida are con-
structed with leisure and enjoyment in 

mind. Entering a resort-style community 
is often like arriving at a tropical resort, 
with thoughtful concepts and attention to 
detail that start at the gates and reach all 
the way into each and every home.

Lennar has something for everyone, 
whether you are a first time homeowner, 
empty nester, single professional or grow-
ing family. 

Communities such as Portico in Fort 
Myers and Orange Blossom Ranch in 
Naples offer affordable multi- and single-
family homes with all of the amenities 
one can expect from Lennar, including 
fitness centers, swimming pools and per-
fectly manicured tropical landscaping.

Golfers can choose from several coun-
try club communities in the ideal climate 
of Southwest Florida. The 18-hole cham-
pionship golf course designed by Gor-

don Lewis is the centerpiece 
of Bonita National in Bonita 

Springs, with lagoon pool, outdoor dining 
and 8 clay tennis courts. Pelican Preserve 
in Fort Myers a 55-and-better community, 
with 27 holes of championship golf and 
Plaza del Sol, its own town square where 
you can see a show at the amphitheater or 
indulge in casual or formal dining.

If you just fancy the lifestyle, choose 
Arborwood Preserve in Fort Myers, with 
its sweeping town center, breezy court-
yards and resort-style pool with poolside 
dining. Or, explore LaMorada in Naples, 
which boasts a 13,700-square-foot lake-
front clubhouse set within the intimacy of 
343 single- and multi-family homes.

To explore the ultimate in style and 
decadence, discover Altaira, the luxury 
high-rise in Bonita Springs. This water-
front tower of Sky Homes features 
breathtaking views, innovative design, 
and indulgent resort-style amenities. Res-

idents of Altaira enjoy a trendsetting and 
contemporary coastal lifestyle.

Although there is plenty to do within 
a Lennar community, the best thing 
about living in one is taking advantage 
of the incredible locations. Many of 
Lennar’s Southwest Florida communi-
ties are within minutes of the coun-
try’s finest beaches, recreation, dining, 
designer retail and nightlife. 

Lennar Invites You
With so many unique communities to 

choose from, Lennar welcomes guests to 
tour their professionally furnished mod-
els seven days a week. Interested home-
buyers can schedule private tours with 
their very own New Home Consultants 
and experience what its like to live a 
resort-lifestyle. 

To schedule your private tour of a 
Lennar community, contact a New Home 
Consultant at 877- 45 - LENNAR or visit 
www.lennar.com for more information. ■

A D V E R T O R I A L

Top: Altaira Sky Homes. Above Left: 
Bonita National Golf Range. Above Right: 
Arborwood Preserve Pool. Right: Maria 
Model Great Room. Below: Victoria Model 
Exterior.
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Robyn Pfi ster Griffi n Team

#1 LARGE SALES TEAM 
AGAIN AT 5TH AVENUE/OLDE NAPLES!

WWW.ROBYNPGRIFFIN.COM

Diamond Circle of  Excellence 
Award  Recipient

Robyn Pfister Griffin, Team Leader 239.404.8222
Robert A. Forbis 239.682.3700

ROBYN PFISTER GRIFFIN TEAM
SPECIAL IZ ING IN NAPLES ’  F INEST PROPERT IES 

CONGRATULATIONS



ESTATES AT BAY COLONY - 9782 BENTGRASS BEND - $5,800,000

OLDE NAPLES
466 4TH AVENUE NORTH - $3,125,000

OLDE NAPLES - ROSE VILLAS
510 10TH AVENUE SOUTH - $2,300,000

PELICAN BAY - CLARIDGE
7515 Pelican Bay Blvd. 1F - $1,295,00

PORT ROYAL
777 KINGS TOWN DRIVE - $7,950,000

COLONIAL CLUB - COQUNIA SANDS
1275 Gulf Shore Blvd. N 602 - $1,595,00

www.RobynPGriffin.com

Call today for a private showing!
Robyn Pfister Griffin

239.404.8222 
Robert A. Forbis 
239.682.3700

ROBYN PFISTER GRIFFIN TEAM
SPECIALIZING IN NAPLES’ FINEST PROPERTIES 
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I’m loving the award-winning tennis program at Mediterra!
I hope everyone has had a great week!  

I’m excited to share another part of 
life at Mediterra I’ve learned about.  
My Mediterra Sales Executive, Lisa, 

and I had lunch on the verandah at the 
Clubhouse.  As always, she introduced 
me to everyone there.  Several of the 
people I met asked me if I play tennis 
and told me The Club at Mediterra 
has one of the best tennis programs 
in the country.  I love tennis!  It’s a 
great way to exercise and to meet new 
friends.  It turns out Mediterra has a 
tennis pro shop and eight Har-Tru ten-
nis courts, including a stadium court 
and an award-winning coliseum court.  
The U.S. Tennis Association (USTA) 
recognized Mediterra’s tennis program 
for its outstanding facilities.  I decided I 
had to see this for myself.  

After lunch, I went to the tennis pro 
shop and met the Director of Tennis 
and Pickle Ball, Michael Baldwin.  He’s 
a USTA Certified Tennis Professional 
and ITPA Certified Pickle Ball Instruc-
tor.  I could tell he’s passionate about 
making tennis an awesome experience 
for Club members.  I asked him all sorts 
of questions about the tennis program 
at Mediterra and 
why it’s one of the 
best in the country.

“One reason is 
the caliber of our 
facilities,” said 
Michael.  “They’re 
absolutely beau-
tiful with hedges 
around the fences, 
the stadium and 
coliseum courts, the 
pergola viewing area 
between the two 
courts – it’s a beau-
tiful setting.  Our 
members and staff 
make everyone feel 
welcomed no mat-
ter their skill level.  
There are 14 league 
teams this season that 
cover all levels.  We have all sorts of 
tennis activities - daily complimentary 
round robins, clinics, cardio tennis, trav-
eling teams, and a Club Championship.”

That sounded perfect to me.  I’ve 
developed a pretty good game – not 
great, but good enough.  I wondered 
where I might fit in with the folks who 
play tennis at Mediterra.

“Every new Club member gets a call 
offering them a complimentary evalu-
ation/lesson,” said Michael.  “We’ll get 
you out there as our treat.  Other Club 
members will walk by and we’ll intro-
duce you to them.  We’ll assess your 
skill level, see if you want to get on a 
team, or if you want to do lessons for a 
while.   After a few lessons, you might 
be comfortable with jumping into our 
lower level round robins and lower level 
clinics.  If you want lessons, either as a 
beginner or as a player needing a tune-
up, our teaching professionals have fan-
tastic resumes, and an ability to make 
the rawest beginner feel welcomed and 
at ease.  That approach starts with our 
Head Professional, Tim Keegan.  He 
won the National USTA Clay Court 
Tournament last year.  He’s an amazing 
coach who’s very patient.”

I was intrigued by what Michael told 
me about cardio tennis.  It’s a great way 
to stay fit and meet new people.  Sessions 
are held three mornings per week.  Par-
ticipants run and hit tennis balls while 
listening to upbeat music.  It’s more of a 
cardio workout than a tennis activity, but 
the repetitive ball striking gets people 
more comfortable with the game.

“It’s a workout more than how good 
of a tennis player you are,” said Baldwin.  
“It’s also a wonderful social setting.  
These cardio tennis groups become like 

family and can be a built-in group of 
new friends.  As they hit more balls, or 
take a few more private lessons, group 
lessons, or jump into a few round rob-
ins, most folks get onto a league team, 
not just for the competition, but for the 
social side, too.  Some people just want 
to take lessons, or to just have us help 
them find a game.  Game matching is 
one of the most important things a ten-
nis program needs to do.  We do that 
very well.”

I don’t know if I’m ready for it or not, 
but more competitive tennis players par-
ticipate in the annual Club Champion-
ship that attracts more than 80 players 
and up to 180 entries in various catego-
ries and divisions.  The players schedule 
matches at their convenience over a two-
month period.  The season ends with a 
celebration that includes presentations 
of awards to the champions, recogni-
tion of the achievements of Mediterra’s 
league teams, and acknowledgements of 
the efforts of the team captains.

I’d also heard about pickle ball – a rel-
atively new racquet sport that’s become 
very popular.  Mediterra has three new 
pickleball courts with a highly forgiv-
ing, Laykold masters’ gel surface that 
reduces the force of impact by 17% and 
oversized perimeter areas.  Mediterra 
has a pickleball program that is also 
overseen by Michael.

“Some people felt tennis was too 
much area to cover and had too much 
impact on the body, so they’re loving 
pickle ball,” said Baldwin.  “We’ve got 
about 200 people on our pickle ball 
interest list and about 100 actively play-
ing.  We did our first Pickle Ball Cham-
pionship this year, and we had 47 unique 
members sign up for that.  Next year, 

we’ll have league teams.  We have pickle 
ball 101 for people who have never 
played, then there’s pickle ball 201, and 
skills and drills.  We have round robins 
practically every day.  Lots of tennis 
players are doing both now, too.”

Just a couple of more reasons I love 

Mediterra!  See you next week.   
Visit the Mediterra Sales Center at 

15836 Savona Way off Livingston Park-
way two miles north of Immokalee 
Road.  The Sales Center and model resi-
dences are open daily.  Visit Mediterra 
online at MediterraNaples.com. ■

Above: Award-winning facilities, a staff that includes certified 
instructors and teaching professionals, and the nearly 200 Club 
members who play tennis on a regular basis make tennis one 
of the highlights of Mediterra’s amenity-rich lifestyle. Left: A 
24,000 square-foot expansion of Mediterra’s 25,000 square-foot 
Mediterranean-style clubhouse will begin this year and expand 
the covered outdoor terrace and outdoor lounge areas. The 
initiative is being undertaken without a member assessment. 
Below: Mediterra’s tennis program provides avenues for players 
of all skill levels, including beginners, to become engaged with the 
game and with the social opportunities participation affords. 
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150 13TH AVE. S., NAPLES
• One Block to Beach & 3rd Street Shopping
• Timeless Architecture, Wood Flooring
$4,475,000   MLS 217053800
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

OLDE NAPLES

665 FOUNTAINHEAD WAY, NAPLES
• Tranquility, a Contemporary Zen Design
• Over 9,000 S.F. Indoor/Outdoor Living Space
$3,550,000   MLS 217029954
Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

PARK SHORE

4213 BRYNWOOD DR., NAPLES
• Unique Courtyard Villa
• 5 Bedrooms, 6.2 Bathrooms + Den
$3,299,000   MLS 218016888
Pam Olsen 239.464.6873

QUAIL WEST

187 BAYFRONT DR., BONITA
• Homesite w/Panoramic Bay & Canal Views
• Double Gated Community
$2,500,000   MLS 217053693
Ed Biddison 239.218.7444

BAYFRONT GARDENS

4931 BONITA BAY BLVD. #501, BONITA
• The Jewel of the Towers
• Over 4,000 S.F. Under Air
$1,895,000   MLS 216067104
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

BONITA BAY - AZURE

4916 CRAYTON RD., NAPLES
• Totally Remodeled 3 BR, 2 BA, Pool Home
• Large Lanai w/Outdoor Kitchen
$1,799,000   MLS 217064146
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

PARK SHORE

26060 FAWNWOOD CT., BONITA
• Elegant Brick-Front Estate Home
• Circular Driveway, Gracious Entry
$1,499,000   MLS 216069692
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

BONITA BAY - SPRING RIDGE

26448 BRICK LN., BONITA
• Visit 26448BrickLane.com for Details
• 3 Bedrooms + Den, Pool/Spa
$1,350,000   MLS 218019976
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

BONITA BAY - COCONUT ISLE
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1530 5TH AVE. S. #C-213, NAPLES
• Boater's Paradise in the Heart of Naples
• Furnished 3 Story Townhome, Private Elevator
$1,274,000   MLS 217046718
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

NEW PRICE 
NAPLES BAY RESORT

524 PARKWOOD LN., NAPLES
• Pool Home, 3 BR, 3 BA, Turnkey Furnished
• Spacious & Updated, Close to Beach
$1,250,000   MLS 217043451
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

PARK SHORE

25380 BUSY BEE DR., BONITA
• Swiss Engineered & Energy Efficient
• Private, Luxury 4 BR + Den Estate Home
$1,200,000   MLS 218010016
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

SAN CARLOS ESTATES

$1,199,000   MLS 217076356
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

$999,000   MLS 217027476
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

$920,000   MLS 217050184
Liz Biswurm 239.370.0312

22901 SHADY KNOLL DR., ESTERO
• Private Lot w/Great Lake Views
• 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms + Den
$899,900   MLS 217029133
Gary Ryan 239.273.6796

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

185 4TH ST. S. #2, NAPLES
• 3 Blocks to Beach, 2 Blocks to 5th Ave.
• Newly Renovated Townhouse
$825,000   MLS 217073417
Steven Fenttiman 239.777.2341

OLDE NAPLES - SOMERDALE

2834 TIBURON BLVD. E. #102, NAPLES
• 3 BR, 2 BA, 2,400+ S.F., Furnished, 2-Car Garage
• Open Floor Plan, East & West Facing Lanais
$755,000   MLS 218007398
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team

TIBURON - CASTILLO

$725,000   MLS 217039527
Taylor Ekovich  239.370.7715

$695,000   MLS 218020940
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

$660,000   MLS 217027938
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

4751 WEST BAY BLVD. #903, ESTERO
• 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Great Room
• 180 Degrees of Lake, Golf, Bay, Gulf & Sunset Views
$639,000   MLS 218019676
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

NEW LISTING 
WEST BAY CLUB - JASMINE BAY SOUTH

9230 CEDAR CREEK DR., BONITA
• Direct Gulf Access Dock, Pool & Spa
• 4 BR, 3 BA, 3-Car Garage, Large Yard
$569,000   MLS 218013981
Darlene Rice 239.325.3537

CEDAR CREEK

14475 JEKYLL ISLAND CT., NAPLES
• 4 Bedrooms 3 Baths + Bonus Room
• Close to Schools and Amenities
$569,000   MLS 218012064
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

NEW LISTING 
INDIGO LAKES

$529,000   MLS 218003021
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

$499,900   MLS 217027486
Loretta Young, Team LaVita 239.450.5022

$479,900   MLS 217077373
Charles Goff & Patti Fortune 239.269.4633

1948 IMPERIAL GOLF COURSE BLVD., NAPLES
• Large 3 BR, 2 BA, Pool Home
• Freshly Updated w/Neutral Palette
$565,000   MLS 217067742
Loretta Young, Team LaVita 239.450.5022

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES

$544,000   MLS 217078415
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

27025 SHELL RIDGE CIR., BONITA
• Stunning, Remodeled, New Floors & Kitchen
• Beach Club, Pickle Ball, Bocce & Marina
$479,000   MLS 217071134
Mike Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.3405455

BONITA BAY - BAY HARBOR

6509 CALDECOTT DR., NAPLES
• Lush Tropical Oasis
• Small Gated Enclave
$459,900   MLS 217051894
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

NEW PRICE 
LELY RESORT - CALDECOTT

6120 MONTELENA CIR. #2201, NAPLES
• Golf Views, 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms + Den
• Cherry Cabinetry, Granite, 18" Tile on Diagonal
$449,000   MLS 218017776
Mike Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.340.5455

VINEYARDS - MONTELENA

$419,000   MLS 218015799
Deborah Viglas 239.215.2035

$399,900   MLS 217024424
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

$399,900   MLS 218002362
Trisha Kent & Patti Fortune 239.272.8494

28371 NAUTICA LN., BONITA
• 3 BR, 2 BA + Den, 2-Car Garage
• Popular Oakmont Floor Plan, Pool & Lake View
$440,000   MLS 218018885
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

VILLAGE WALK OF BONITA

$435,000   MLS 217014059
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team

28729 MEGAN DR., BONITA
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, 2,248 S.F., 2-Car Garage
• Pool, Golf Course Views, Gated Community
$399,900   MLS 217078975
Meli Chelon-Gumma 239.273.3974

SPANISH WELLS

9681 RAVEN CT., ESTERO
• Waterfront, Rutenberg Islamorada Model
• 2 Master Suites, 3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, Pool
$389,000   MLS 218017662
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

ROOKERY POINTE

1188 POMPEI LN., NAPLES
• 2 BR, 2 BA Home w/Large Backyard
• Great Investment Opportunity
$385,000   MLS 217061277
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

SORRENTO GARDENS

$339,900   MLS 218017561
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

$319,900   MLS 217059223
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

$289,000   MLS 217021512
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

800 S. GOLF DR. #105, NAPLES
• Less Than a Mile to Beach
• Rare 2 BR, 2 BA, Turnkey Condo
$360,000   MLS 218016634
Steven Fenttiman 239.777.2341

OLDE NAPLES

$359,500   MLS 218014256
Anabelle Miller 239.560.0146

27012 ADRIANA CIR. #202, BONITA
• Intimate Community, Great Location
• 2 Bedrooms + Den, Oversized Lanai w/Pool
$289,000   MLS 218000825
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

SERRANO

820 KETCH DR. #2, NAPLES
• Newly Remodeled 2 BR, 2 BA Condo
• Tile Throughout, SS Appliances w/Laundry
$279,900   MLS 218018627
Taylor Ekovich  239.370.7715

NEW PRICE 
MOORINGS

21179 BUTCHERS HOLLER, ESTERO
• Lake & Golf Course Views
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 Car Garage
$269,000   MLS 218007593
Jim Griffith, The Boeglin Team 239.322.2409

COUNTRY CREEK

$228,000   MLS 218010346
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

$225,000   MLS 218020725
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

$199,000   MLS 217076624
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

20201 CALICE CT. #2903, ESTERO
• Gorgeous Lake & Golf Course Condo
• Endless Views, Beautifully Maintained
$268,500   MLS 218008435
Anabelle Miller 239.565.0146

GRANDEZZA GOLF & CC

$249,000   MLS 217067983
Carol Jones 239.250.4310

7577 SILVER TRUMPET LN. #103, NAPLES
• Well Manicured Neighborhood Rich in Amenities
• Waterfront 1st Floor Condo, Furnished
$199,000   MLS 218019681
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

NEW LISTING 
PIPERS GROVE

5651 RATTLESNAKE HAMMOCK RD. #C-105, NAPLES
• Beautifully Updated w/Golf Course View
• Freshly Painted w/New Water Heater
$179,900   MLS 218008784
Sylvie Hall, Westerfield Group 239.300.3828

GOLF VIEW MANOR

3770 SAWGRASS WAY #3424, NAPLES
• 2nd Floor, 2 BR, 2 BA, Turnkey, Elevator Access
• Lush Views of Greens & Large Lake
$175,200   MLS 217049974
Patti Fortune 239.272.8494

CEDAR HAMMOCK - TERRACE V

$170,000   MLS 218019688
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

$169,000   MLS 218018696
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

$154,995   MLS 218002531
Taylor Ekovich  239.370.7715

27079 MATHESON AVE. #107, BONITA
• 1st Floor Condo, Screened Lanai
• Furnishings Negotiable
$174,500   MLS 217067046
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

GARDENS AT BONITA SPRINGS

$172,000   MLS 217025671
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158
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$1,274,000   MLS 217046718
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

$1,250,000   MLS 217043451
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

$1,200,000   MLS 218010016
Jim Westerfield, Westerfield Group 239.287.6617

3390 OAK HAMMOCK CT., BONITA
• Gracious 4 BR, 3 BA w/Golf Course Views
• Circular Drive & Rear Entry 3 Car Garage
$1,199,000   MLS 217076356
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

BONITA BAY - CREEKSIDE

3061 LAUREL RIDGE CT., BONITA
• Visit 3061LaurelRidge.com for Details
• 3 Bedrooms, 3 Full Bathrooms + Den
$999,000   MLS 217027476
Gary & Jeff Jaarda 239.293.1507

BONITA BAY - LAUREL RIDGE

8023 SAN SIMEON WAY, NAPLES
• Completely Updated Home
• One of the Best Family Neighborhoods
$920,000   MLS 217050184
Liz Biswurm 239.370.0312

MONTEREY

$899,900   MLS 217029133
Gary Ryan 239.273.6796

$825,000   MLS 217073417
Steven Fenttiman 239.777.2341

$755,000   MLS 218007398
Connie Lummis, The Lummis Team

23850 VIA ITALIA CIR. #105, ESTERO
• Rare 3 BR, 3 BA, 1st Floor Unit
• Incredible Outdoor Patio
$725,000   MLS 217039527
Taylor Ekovich  239.370.7715

THE COLONY

1100 9TH ST. S. #B202, NAPLES
• Furnished 2 BR + Den/Leisure Room, 2 BA
• Completely Remodeled, Modern/Contemporary Look
$695,000   MLS 218020940
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

OLDE NAPLES - BAYSIDE VILLAS

22211 KENWOOD ISLE DR., ESTERO
• Kenwood, 4 BR, 3 BA, Turnkey
• Pool/Spa, Paver Deck, Quiet & Private
$660,000   MLS 217027938
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

SHADOW WOOD AT THE BROOKS

$639,000   MLS 218019676
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

$569,000   MLS 218013981
Darlene Rice 239.325.3537

$569,000   MLS 218012064
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

7209 ACORN WAY, NAPLES
• 3 BR, 2.5 BA + Den, 3 Car Garage
• Upgraded Kitchen/Breakfast Bar
$529,000   MLS 218003021
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

BLACK BEAR RIDGE

27291 S. RIVERSIDE DR., BONITA
• 130' Along Imperial River - Gulf Access
• 3 BR, 2 BA, Charming & Fully Renovated
$499,900   MLS 217027486
Loretta Young, Team LaVita 239.450.5022

PLAN OF RIVERSIDE

5025 BLAUVELT WAY #201, NAPLES
• 3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths + Den, 2 Car Garage
• Tons of Entertaining Space, 3,022 S.F.
$479,900   MLS 217077373
Charles Goff & Patti Fortune 239.269.4633

RESERVE II BANYAN WOODS

$565,000   MLS 217067742
Loretta Young, Team LaVita 239.450.5022

6750 BENT GRASS DR., NAPLES
• Lakefront Pool Home w/Large Lanai
• 3 BR, 2 BA, Dining, Living & Family Rooms
$544,000   MLS 217078415
Liz Appling 239.272.7201

LELY RESORT

$479,000   MLS 217071134
Mike Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.3405455

$459,900   MLS 217051894
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

$449,000   MLS 218017776
Mike Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.340.5455

2500 GULF SHORE BLVD. N. #S9, NAPLES
• Great Location
• Less than 200 Yards to 7-Mile Beach
$419,000   MLS 218015799
Deborah Viglas 239.215.2035

MOORINGS

1035 SANDPIPER ST. #F202, NAPLES
• Resort Style Living, Minutes to 5th Ave.
• 2nd Floor 2 BR, 2 BA Unit
$399,900   MLS 217024424
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

NAPLES BAY RESORT

15209 BUTLER LAKE DR. #101, NAPLES
• Large 1st Floor End Unit
• 2-Car Garage
$399,900   MLS 218002362
Trisha Kent & Patti Fortune 239.272.8494

LIVINGSTON LAKES

$440,000   MLS 218018885
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

28646 SAN GALGANO WAY, BONITA
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Pool & Spa
• Beautiful Golf & Sunset Views
$435,000   MLS 217014059
Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team

PALMIRA GOLF & CC

$399,900   MLS 217078975
Meli Chelon-Gumma 239.273.3974

$389,000   MLS 218017662
Jamie Lienhardt 239.565.4268

$385,000   MLS 217061277
Vito Bauer 239.777.7080

2064 CRESTVIEW WAY, NAPLES
• Expansive Lake & Golf Course Views
• Fully Remodeled Master Bathroom
$339,900   MLS 218017561
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

NEW LISTING 
HERITAGE GREENS

9719 ACQUA CT. #221, NAPLES
• TCP Golf Membership Included
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, Resort Living
$319,900   MLS 217059223
Roger Stening 239.770.4707

TREVISO BAY

12021 COVENT GARDEN CT. #2701, NAPLES
• 2nd Floor End Unit, 2,045 S.F. Under Air
• Beautifully Updated, Full 2 Car Garage
$289,000   MLS 217021512
Corye Reiter, The Lummis Team 239.273.3722

NEW PRICE 
TWIN EAGLES

$360,000   MLS 218016634
Steven Fenttiman 239.777.2341

20290 CALICE CT. #1003, ESTERO
• 3 Bedrooms + Den, Elevator
• Stunning Lake & Golf Course Views
$359,500   MLS 218014256
Anabelle Miller 239.560.0146

GRANDEZZA GOLF & CC

$289,000   MLS 218000825
Sue Ellen Mathers 239.877.2726

$279,900   MLS 218018627
Taylor Ekovich  239.370.7715

$269,000   MLS 218007593
Jim Griffith, The Boeglin Team 239.322.2409

9660 VILLAGE VIEW BLVD. #201, BONITA
• Beautiful Fountain Views, 2 BR, 2 BA + Den
• Open Great Room Style Floor Plan
$228,000   MLS 218010346
The Boeglin Team 239.287.6414

VILLAGES OF BONITA

27850 HACIENDA EAST BLVD. #203C, BONITA
• 2 BR, 2 BA End Unit, Newer Roof
• Great Location!
$225,000   MLS 218020725
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

NEW LISTING 
HACIENDA VILLAGE

992 WOODSHIRE LN. #D309, NAPLES
• Charming 2-Story, 2 BR, 2.5 BA Condo
• Located in the Heart of Naples
$199,000   MLS 217076624
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

FAIRWAYS AT EMERALD GREEN

$268,500   MLS 218008435
Anabelle Miller 239.565.0146

20130 GOLDEN PANTHER DR. #3, ESTERO
• Furnished Townhouse, 3 BR, 3 BA
• Lake, Preserve, Golf Course View
$249,000   MLS 217067983
Carol Jones 239.250.4310

WILDCAT RUN

$199,000   MLS 218019681
Dodona & Ornela, The Roboci Team 239.776.8123

$179,900   MLS 218008784
Sylvie Hall, Westerfield Group 239.300.3828

$175,200   MLS 217049974
Patti Fortune 239.272.8494

9895 CITADEL LN. #107, BONITA
• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1st Floor Condo
• Great Landscaped View from Lanai
$170,000   MLS 218019688
Vahle Team 239.450.7805

CITADEL

1828 KINGS LAKE BLVD. #6-104, NAPLES
• Spacious 1st Floor Condo
• 2 BR, 2 BA Recently Updated
$169,000   MLS 218018696
Taylor Ekovich 239.370.7715

NEW PRICE 
KINGS LAKE

23710 WALDEN CENTER DR. #310, ESTERO
• Phenomenal Investment Opportunity
• 3 BR, 2 BA + Study, 1-Car Garage
$154,995   MLS 218002531
Taylor Ekovich  239.370.7715

NEW PRICE 
TIDES AT PELICAN LANDING

$174,500   MLS 217067046
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078

20131 ESTERO GARDENS CIR. #101, ESTERO
• 1st Floor, 1 BR, 2 BA + Den, Great Location
• Great Room Design, Southern Lake View
$172,000   MLS 217025671
Greg Lewis, The Lewis Team 239.287.1158

VILLAGIO



1201 GALLEON DR., NAPLES
• http://royalshell.me/galleondrive
• Extraordinary 5 BR, 6 BA Estate, Over 9,700 S.F.
$13,875,000   MLS 217020067
Call for Details! 239.213.9100

OPEN 3/29 - 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

PORT ROYAL

421 SNOW DR., FORT MYERS
•  4 BR, 4 BA, 3,619 S.F., Built for Entertaining
•  150'+ Dock, Seconds to River
$1,265,000   MLS 217032480
Tom Kiddy, McMurray & Nette 239.410.8047

OPEN 3/31 1:00PM - 4:00PM

MCGREGOR ISLES

380 10TH ST. S. #204, NAPLES
• Beautiful 2 BR, 3 BA + Den Townhouse
• Bright & Airy Floor Plan, 1 Car Garage
$997,000   MLS 218009698
Galietti Team 239.826.5897

OPEN 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

OLD NAPLES - MODENA

6910 MAGNOLIA LN., FORT MYERS
• 4 BR, 3 BA, 4,700 S.F., 1.42 Acres, Circular Drive
• Pool, Remodeled, Fireplace, A/C 2 Years Old
$639,900   MLS 217075154
Colleen Yergens 239.841.0559

OPEN 3/31 1:00PM - 3:00PM

PLANTATION SOUTH

3368 MONTARA DR., BONITA
• 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath + Den, 2 Story Villa
• Glassed-In Lanai, Private Southern Exposure
$575,000   MLS 218004659
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

OPEN 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

BONITA BAY - MONTARA

25961 NESTING CT. #101, BONITA
• Unobstructed Lake, Golf & Preserve Views
• Glassed-In Lanai, 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 Car Garage
$515,000   MLS 217027383
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441

OPEN 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

BONITA BAY

4112 BAYHEAD DR. #201, BONITA
• Spectacular Lake, Golf Course & Marsh Views
• 3 BR, 2 BA Coach Home
$439,000   MLS 218012847
Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054

OPEN 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

BONITA BAY - GREENBRIAR

17751 SPANISH HARBOUR CT., FORT MYERS
•  Built in 2017, Lakefront, Cul-De-Sac
•  Neal Home Community, Propane
$393,500   MLS 217070930
Sally Hunt, McMurray & Nette 239.470.4226

OPEN 3/31 1:00PM - 4:00PM

COASTAL KEY

4827 SW 2ND PL., CAPE CORAL
• 3 BR, 2 BA, Sailboat Access, Pool
• Remodeled, New Roof/Energy Efficient Windows
$389,900   MLS 217047164
Ron Cotorakas & Marc Wozny 239.560.1406

OPEN 3/30 - 4/2 11:00AM - 3:00PM

PELICAN - ROSE GARDEN

4520 RIVERWATCH DR. #101, BONITA
• 1st Floor End Unit, Lake View
• 2 BR, 2 BA + Den, 1 Car Garage
$375,000   MLS 218019387
Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.272.1196

OPEN 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

BONITA BAY

324 HARVARD LN., NAPLES
• 1 Story Home with 2 Car Garage
• Wood Floors, Cherry Kitchen
$359,900   MLS 217052021
The Taranto Team 239.572.3078 

OPEN 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

GLEN EAGLE GOLF & CC

4926 SW 2ND PL., CAPE CORAL
• 3 BR, 2 BA, Sailboat Access, Pool Home
• 10K Boat Lift w/New Canopy, 1.6 Miles to River
$359,000   MLS 217071193
Bob Mauk & Marc Wozny 239.201.5556

OPEN 3/30 - 4/2 11:00AM - 3:00PM

PELICAN - ROSE GARDEN

1059 MARBLEHEAD DR. #0-3, NAPLES
• Golf Membership Included
• Four Miles to Downtown & the Beach
$300,000   MLS 218005692
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

OPEN 3/31 1:00PM - 4:00PM

GLEN EAGLE - MONTCLAIR PARK

26449 LUCKY STONE RD. #101, BONITA
• Quiet Sanctuary Preserve View
• Immaculate 2 BR + Den, 2 Car Garage
$277,900   MLS 218010712
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

OPEN 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

HAWTHORNE

26407 LUCKY STONE RD. #101, BONITA
• Peaceful Location on Preserve
• 3 Bedroom Condo, 1,747 S.F.
$269,000   MLS 218012111
Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824

OPEN 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

HAWTHORNE

1280 HENLEY ST. #1607, NAPLES
• Very, Very Motivated Seller
• Updated Kitchen, Guest BA & Master BA
$244,900   MLS 218006412
Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455

OPEN 4/1 1:00PM - 4:00PM

STRATFORD PLACE - COVENTRY

7372 CONSTITUTION CIR., FORT MYERS
• Peaceful Cul-De-Sac Home
• Completely Remodeled & Updated
$214,900   MLS 218014039
Michelle Carter 239.900.6930

OPEN 3/31 12:00PM - 3:00PM

SAN CARLOS GOLF AREA

ROYAL
LOYALTY

10 YEAR 
RETENTION  
AVERAGE

NIGHTS 
BOOKED

300,000
ANNUALLY

TOTAL
BOOKINGS

20,000
ANNUALLY

RENTAL  
INCOME 
EARNED

$47M IN  
2017

ROYAL
RENTALS

OVER
2,000

PROPERTIES
RETENTNTIOION 
AVERAGGEE

300,0
ANNUA2,0000

PROPERRTTIES

239.213.3311
Call today to see how  

you can earn extra income.



13675 Vanderbilt Drive   Naples

AQUA-naples.com

MOVE IN NOW  I  Offered from $1,995,000 exclusively by PACT Realty.

D O N ’ T  M I SS  T H E  D E V E LO PE R  C LOS EO U T!

 

 

Few Residences Rem ain

OPEN DAILY. SCHEDULE YOUR PRIVATE SHOWING. 

239.591.2727 

*PRICING, COMMUNITY FEATURES AND AMENITIES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER FOR 
CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSES. 
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 Kalea Bay offers sensational high-rise residences
Clubhouse a phenomenal amenity 

I
t’s been over two months since the 
first residents of Kalea Bay, a gated, 
luxury residential high-rise commu-
nity located on Vanderbilt Drive in 

North Naples, moved into their beauti-
ful new homes in Tower 1.

To date, more than 100 of the tower’s 
120 residences have been closed. How-
ever, a few are still available for those 
who want to enjoy an incredible life-
style today – both inside and outside of 
their residence.

That’s possible because the build-
ing’s rooftop amenities are already 
being enjoyed by the tower’s residents. 
Those amenities include the rooftop 
pool, which is surrounded by comfort-
able chaise lounges, dining tables and 
chairs, and plush conversation areas, 
the sky lounge, and an open-air fitness 
center with cantilevered roof that opens 
and closes. 

“Whether lounging poolside or enjoy-
ing the company of friends in our com-
munity room, the views from the rooftop 
can only be described as spectacular,” 
stated Inga Lodge, Vice President of Sales 
and Marketing for Kalea Bay.  “From up 
here, residents can enjoy daily views 
of the Gulf of Mexico, several nature 
preserves and even two of the high-
est ranked beaches in the United 
States. There’s not another place 
like it in Southwest Florida.”

She added, “We had very high 
expectations for our ‘sky ameni-
ties’ and I must admit that those 
expectations have been exceeded 
on every level.”

With Tower 1 nearly sold out, 
the main sales focus has been trans-
ferred to the community’s Tower 2. 
Like its predecessor, the second 
tower is also 22-stories with 120 
homes. Specifically, 20 floors of res-
idences over two floors of parking. 

Six floor plans are available in 
Tower 2. Residences 1 and 6 are 
3-bedroom plus den/3.5 bath plans 
with 3,704 total square feet. Resi-
dences 2 and 5, with 4 bedrooms, 4.5 
baths, have 3,791 total square feet. Resi-
dences 3 and 4 are 4-bedroom/4.5-bath 
plans also with 3,919 total square feet.

“Residents will revel in Gulf views, 
open floor plans, a private elevator 
leading directly into their residence and 
wood floors throughout,” said Lodge.

The custom kitchens have Wolf and 
SubZero appliances, a natural gas range, 
luxury cabinetry, quartz countertops, a 
Butler’s pantry and oversized island, all 
standard features.

“Our floor plans have an open design 
we call ‘lifestyle designs’ that blends 
the kitchen seamlessly into the liv-
ing and dining rooms, perfect for the 
way people live today,” said Lodge. 

The master bedroom includes 
an oversized walk-in closet while 
the master bath has his and hers 
vanities, quartz countertops, luxury 
cabinetry, a soaking tub and separate 
glass-enclosed shower.

“Master suites, kitchens and main 
living areas in most units have direct 
views to the water and preserve. 
They are perfect vantage points 
to watch our spectacular sunsets,” 
Lodge said.

Additional residential features 
include floor-to-ceiling windows and 
doors that open to large lanais with 
transparent glass rails. 

“We take our outdoor living as seri-
ously as our indoor living with over-
sized lanais on every residence,” said 
Lodge. High-tech wiring and fully 
equipped laundry rooms round out the 
list of features, she noted.

Prices at Kalea Bay begin at $1.3 mil-

lion in Tower 1 and $1.4 million in 
Tower 2, which will have similar rooftop 
amenities as the first tower.

Speaking of amenities, Kalea Bay’s 
spectacular main amenity area, which 
includes the clubhouse, opened in early 
January and has quickly become the 
social and recreational centerpiece of 
the community.

“The 88,000-square-foot main ame-
nity area is located on the north side 
of the large lake at the community’s 

entrance,” stated Lodge. 
“Not only is it a dramatic 
sight as residents and vis-
itors drive into the com-
munity, but it’s now the 
envy of every community 
in the Naples area.”

The clubhouse itself 
features three individual 
pools, including a resort 
pool, an adults-only pool 

and a children’s pool, plus 
an expansive pool deck, an open-air 
bar, an indoor/outdoor restaurant, a 
snack bar, a fitness center, a lakeside 
fire pit, an Internet cafe and a gifts and 
sundries shop.

“All three pools overlook the lake 
and provide a multitude of recreational 
options for everyone who lives and vis-
its here,” said Lodge.

Expansive sun decks with lounge 
chairs and native, tropical plants sepa-
rate each of the three pools for the ulti-

mate in privacy.
If basking in the sun or taking a 

refreshing dip in the pool isn’t on a 
resident’s schedule, perhaps meeting 
friends for lunch, dinner or drinks is.

“We have the perfect place for all 
three,” said Lodge. “The indoor/out-
door restaurant serves incredible meals 
throughout the day. And what better 
way to celebrate the good life in Florida 
than meeting family and friends for 
drinks while watching the sun set over 
the Gulf of Mexico. This is what living 
in Florida is supposed to be.”

Adjacent to the clubhouse is the 
tennis pavilion with 4 Har-Tru tennis 
courts, as well as eight pickleball courts. 
Guest suites that can accommodate 
overnight guests and family members 
are also located nearby. 

Residents also have a shuttle service 
that originates from the clubhouse and 
takes them to the beach.

For more information regarding Kalea 
Bay, visit the onsite sales center. Due to 
bridge closings in the North Naples’ 
area, take US 41 to Wiggins Pass Road, 
then right on Vanderbilt Drive, two-
tenths of a mile.  Call (239) 793-0110 or 
visit KaleaBay.com.  ■

Top: Kalea Bay’s second tower is 22 stories 
and features 120 luxury residences. Above 
Left: All master bedrooms offer views of 
the Gulf of Mexico. Above Right: Kalea Bay 
residences have very open floor plans. 
Left: Kalea Bay’s clubhouse features three 
separate pools, an indoor/outdoor restaurant, 
fitness center, open-air bar and Internet café. 
Below: The rooftop amenities at Kalea Bay’s 
first tower are completed, including the pool 
and furnished sun deck.

A D V E R T O R I A L



Marketed exclusively by

Each of f ice is independently owned and operated THE LUTGERT COMPANIES

RESIDENCES
AT MERCATO

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. Home and community information, including pricing, included features, terms, availability and amenities, are subject to change, prior sale or withdrawal 
at any time without notice or obligation. Drawings, photographs, renderings, video, scale models, square footages, floor plans, elevations, features, colors and sizes are approximate 

for presentation purposes only and may vary from the homes as built. Home prices refer to the base price of the house and do not include options or premiums, unless otherwise 
indicated for a specific home. Nothing on our website should be construed as legal, accounting or tax advice. With the purchase of an single family home. Expires April 15. Purchaser is 
entitled to a Beach and Full Golf non–refundable membership at LaPlaya Beach & Golf Club. This incentive is a limited time offer which can be terminated at any time by the developer. 
Membership will be established in the name of resident and may not be transferred.  Residences at Mercato, and the Lutgert Companies holds no liability for this membership and is not 

responsible for any additional fees incurred while using this membership. Membership acceptance is at the discretion of LaPlaya’s enrollment process and rules.

46 single-family homes  |  239.594.9400  |  ResidencesAtMercato.com

MODELS OPEN DAILY

A N N O U N C I N G  N E W 
I N C E N T I V E S  F O R  A  L I M I T E D  T I M E

• Beach and full golf membership at LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort with the 
purchase of any single-family home. Expires April 15.

or
• Options and upgrade incentive of $60,000 with the purchase of 

any single-family home. Expires April 15.

The ease of indoor-outdoor living, the grace of a single-family home.

Nestled within cosmopolitan Mercato.

ONLY 12 LOTS REMAIN

$1.425
FROM

MILLION

MILES FROM 
THE BE ACH

SING LE-FAMILY 
HOMES

1 .7

RES TAUR ANTS 
AND SHOPS

OVER

40



Community Highlights

• Two- to three-bedroom Carriage Homes offering 1,402 to 1,661 
square feet of living space.^

• Gated community featuring a resort-style pool, fitness center, 
bocce ball, and tennis courts.

• Ideal Bonita Springs location off of Imperial Parkway near fine 
dining and shopping at Coconut Point.

Move-in Ready Homes from the mid $200s*

SAVE THOUSANDS
on Move-in Ready Homes

Model & Sales Center Open Daily
11305 Monte Carlo Blvd
Bonita Springs, FL 34135
239.225.2659

DRHorton.com/SWFLA

*Home and community information, including pricing, included features, terms, availability and amenities are subject to change and prior sale at any time without notice 
or obligation. Pictures, photographs, features, colors and sizes are approximate for illustration purposes only and will vary from the homes as built. ^Square footage 
dimensions are approximate. Florida Registered Building Contractor License # CBC1258802
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REAL ESTATE NEWSMAKERS
Wegman Design Group has been 

named one of the interior design firms 
for Moorings Park Grande Lake, a new 
Life Plan Community being developed 
through a partnership between Moor-
ings Park and London Bay Homes. Led 
by Lori Wegman, the WDG team of 14 
professionals will handle interior design 
of the lobbies in the independent liv-
ing residential buildings at Moorings 
Park Grande Lake, as well as the public 
spaces in the clubhouse. 

Situated on 55 acres in the heart of 
Naples, Moorings Park Grande Lake will 
combine lake-view, mid-rise residences 

and championship golf with health care. 
Prices start at $1.4 million with 70 per-
cent refundable entrance fees.

The planned clubhouse will feature 
casual and fine dining venues, a private 
dining room, art studio, wellness center, 
fitness center, strength and cardio area, 
salon and spa, swimming pool and pool-
side cabanas.

Also in the clubhouse will be The 
Center for Healthy Living, home to 
rehabilitation services and the Care 360 
concierge health-care program that was 
developed in partnership with NCH 
Healthcare System. 

Care 360 services are available to 
residents of Moorings Park with no 
additional fees, other than typical co-
pays. Concierge physicians are acces-
sible by appointment, plus 24/7 access 
via phone, text or email. Moorings Park 
Grande Lake residents will also have 
access to assisted living and memory 
care services in existing Moorings Park 
centers. The Moorings Park Grande 
Lake sales gallery is open Monday-Fri-
day. For more information, visit www.
MooringsParkGL.org. 

Pre-construction reservations are 
available now at Botanika, a three-
building condominium project at 26610 
Rosewood Pointe Drive in Bonita 
Springs. The first building is on target 
for completion in 2019.

The gated community will have a total 
of 75 units, many with nature preserve 
views. Floor plans range from units with 

one bedroom-plus-den to those with 
three bedrooms. Architectural features 
include 9- and 10-foot ceilings; kitchens 
with quartz and granite countertops, 
stainless steel appliances and designer 
cabinetry; master bathrooms with dual 
vanities and sinks; a selection of design-
er flooring; and screened balconies.

Residents will also enjoy below-
building parking, private elevator lob-
bies; resort-style pool and spa; a bar-
becue area; an 18-hole golf course; and 
tennis, bocce and pickleball courts.

Prices start at $199,975 for one-bed-
room units, $229,975 for two-bedrooms 
and $264,975 for three bedrooms. 

The Grant Group, an affiliated sales 
team with Coldwell Banker Residential 
Real Estate, is the official listing team rep-
resenting Botanika. For more information, 
visit www.coldwellbankerhomes.com.

A rendering of Wegman Design Group’s initial plans for the bar at the Moorings Park Grande 
Lake clubhouse.

A rendering of the three-building Botanika project to be built in Bonita Springs.

MORE REAL ESTATE NEWSMAKERS, B29 



ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE

TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.

The rewards of life. Without ever leaving home.
It’s invigorating. It’s rejuvenating. It’s the perfect place to celebrate each and every 

thoughtful designs blend seamlessly into a carefree resort lifestyle and sun-
drenched days give way to glorious gulf sunsets. Forever views that are forever yours. 

Residences priced from $1.4 million.

13910 Old Coast Road, Naples, FL 34110         

KaleaBay.com         239-793-0110
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Talis Park offers simplified luxury living

T
alis Park offers a collection of 
award-winning, penthouse-
style terrace homes and resort-
style coach homes, all outfitted 

with premium accoutrements designed 
for luxury home buyers seeking the 
convenience of new, “just bring your 
toothbrush” residences.

The minimum upkeep of these 
sophisticated homes creates a con-
venient, simplified lifestyle with the 
added benefits of security and privacy. 
Immediate access to fantastic amenities 
encourages wellbeing by allowing resi-
dents to enjoy active lives without trav-
eling across town to work or work out. 

“I love the place,” said resident Brian 
McArdle. “It’s so comfortable and I can 
actually work from my condo which 
makes it great.”

Talis Park’s Vyne House, with casual 
and formal dining, spa and fitness cen-
ters, and resort-style atmosphere, is the 
center of social activity. The nearby 
Sports Complex offers tennis and bocce 
courts, pro shop and clubhouse, lap pool, 
and playground. Adjacent to the driv-
ing range, Casa Cor-
tese’s pub-style setting 
is perfect for sports 
enthusiasts. Members 
also enjoy beach access 
via the Beach Runner, 
Talis Park’s exclusive 
Mercedes-Benz beach 
shuttle service. 

“It’s more about a 
whole lifestyle than just a 
place to live,” added Lau-
rie McArdle.  “There’s 
always something to do. 
People are friendly, it’s 
beautiful surroundings. 
What’s not to like?”

The newly-constructed 
Viansa terrace homes and 
Corsica Coach Home resi-
dences offer open-concept 
floorplans which allow 
homeowners to relax, eat 
and entertain year-round 
in southwest Florida’s tem-
perate climate. 

Viansa’s 2,350 square 
feet terrace homes’ refined 
designs balance everyday living with 
easy entertaining. Priced from the high 
$600’s, each residence includes a pri-
vate elevator foyer, island kitchen and 
dining area, balcony off the guest bed-
room, and great room opening to the 
covered lanai. Viansa penthouse resi-
dences are available in 2,930 and 2,950 
square feet, three-bedroom plus den 
floor plans, from the $900’s.

FrontDoor Communities’ resort-style 
Coach Homes at Corsica feature two 
floor plans with 2,532 and 3,382 air-con-
ditioned square feet. From the $700’s 
including a sports membership, these 
homes are highlighted by open-concept 
living areas customizable to individu-
al preferences, including unique den/
study options and natural gas-powered 
outdoor kitchens. Each residence has 
a private garage accessible from the 
residence, private covered terrace off 
the owner’s bedroom, dual walk-in clos-
ets in the owner’s suite, covered lanai 
across the rear of the residence, and 
pavered motor courts and walkways. 

Talis Park members share a full 
schedule of social events created by 
the community’s membership team. 
From sports clinics, bocce nights, spa 
events and cooking courses to costume 
parties, dinner/dances, outdoor movies 
and concerts, and weekly happy hour 
gatherings, Talis Park’s social calendar 
creates numerous opportunities to meet 
new neighbors and maintain lifelong 
friendships in a lively family- and pet-
friendly setting.

Prospective homebuyers may experi-

ence Talis Park by participating in the 
community’s Gold Pass program. Gold 
Pass holders enjoy member status and 
amenities access for two consecutive 
days, including one round of golf at the 
member-guest rate. For program details, 
call 239-292-0846. 

Community and model home tours 
are available seven days a week by visit-
ing Talis Park’s Garden House Informa-
tion & Sales Center, 16980 Livingston 
Rd. (just north of Immokalee Rd.). For 
details, call 239-449-5900 or visit tal-
ispark.com. ■

Above: The Messina coach home model by FrontDoor 
Communities is available and open for viewing 
daily. Left: Vyne House, Talis Park’s award-winning 
clubhouse. Below: Each WCI/Lennar Viansa terrace 
home includes a 181 square-foot covered lanai and 49 
square-foot balcony.

Right: Talis Park members and their guests 
enjoy daily access to Vanderbilt Beach via 
the Beach Runner, the community’s exclusive 
Mercedes-Benz beach shuttle.

A D V E R T O R I A L
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BayColonyExperts.com ParkShoreExperts.com

Leah D. Ritchey

239.289.0433

Leah.Ritchey@PremierSIR.com

Amy Becker

239.272.3229

Amy.Becker@PremierSIR.com

PARK SHORE
Aria #704

$3,125,000 (FURN.)

Toscana #1103 

$2,199,000

Marquesa #603 

$2,000,000 (FURN.)

Park Shore Tower #5A
$1,495,000

BAY COLONY

BAY COLONY

PARK SHORE

PARK SHORE Enclave #17

$5,995,000 (FURN.)

BAY COLONY Marquesa PH-1502 

$4,350,000

mc ross i ngockingbird

Model & Sales Center Open Daily
1546 Mockingbird Drive | Naples, FL 34120 

Beautiful New
Home Design

JUST RELEASED

The Abbey
3 BR + Study | 2.5 BA
3-Car Garage
2,344 Sq. Ft.**
from $482,990*

LIMITED TIME 
$517,990 ABBEY PACKAGE*

Includes:
•  1/3 acre preserve homesite
•  Pool & Spa Package^
•  Outdoor Kitchen Plumbing Rough-in
•  Elevation L or M

PLUS, PERSONALIZE YOUR NEW 
ABBEY HOME WITH UP TO

$12,000
TOWARDS DESIGN CENTER OPTIONS***

at Mockingbird Crossing

*$517,990 price is only available on Abbey L or M elevations at Mockingbird Crossing.  Offer is only valid on new contracts written on or before 3/10/18 through 3/31/18 and close by 9/30/18. Home and community 
information, including pricing, included features, terms, availability and amenities are subject to change and prior sale at any time without notice or obligation. Pictures, photographs, features, colors and sizes are ap-
proximate for illustration purposes only and will vary from the homes as built.**Square footage dimensions are approximate.  ^Pool package is per plan and valued at $62,575 may be considered a sales concession 

The pool package is only available on new contracts written on or before 3/10/18 through 3/31/18 and close by 9/30/2018, for D.R. Horton Southwest Florida communi-
ty, Mockingbird Crossing.  Pool Package is subject to change without notice and redeemable only at closing.   ***$12,000 towards design center options and upgrades. 

Offer is only available on new contracts written on or before 3/10/18 through 3/31/18 and close by 9/30/2018. Options and upgrades are to be installed prior 
to closing. Discounts shall be applied to options at time of closing and are not redeemable for cash. Program incentives, when combined with any other 
incentives being offered by seller, may not exceed loan program limitations. Florida Registered Building Contractor License # CBC1258802



Richard Droste
Sales Associate

239.572.5117
richard.droste@sothebysrealty.com

Jacki Strategos, P.A.  
Sales Associate, GRI, CREN  

239.370.1222
jacki.strategos@sothebysrealty.com
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BETTER THAN NEW
7817 Hawthorne Drive #2301 
(Tasori)
$399,900
—  
True definition of luxury in this Coach 
Home in Lely Resort. Upscale furnishings, 
$90,000 + in upgrades. Lovely view of 
lake & water feature. Easy & open flow of 
generous floor space that feels like a single 
family home. 3 bedrooms/3 in-suite baths.

WESTERN EXPOSURE 480 Worthington Street 
$450,000
—
Delightful Florida Style 
home w/numerous updates. 
3 BR/2.5 BA +den. Vastly 
open living area, 2 screened 
decks, fenced in back yard, 
indoor pool/spa. Must see 
to appreciate the extras.

BUILDING FOR YOUR FUTURE
521 S. Heathwood Dr. 
$154,900
—  
Great inland lot nestled in the 
desired south end of the island. 
Close to Mackle Park, YMCA, 
restaurants and shopping. Eastern 
exposure brings all the glorious 
morning sunrises into your home. 
Lot is lined w/trees for total privacy. 

AWESOME LOCATION
Dela Park Place #704
$585,000
—  
Over 1,200 s.f., 2BR/2 BA with 
charming views of the island 
& panoramic views of the Gulf. 
Outstanding location, near 
beach,  numerous amenities 
including fishing pier. Gated 
complex & beautiful landscaping. 

Sue@SueMyhelic.com · SueMyhelic.com

Heritage Bay   $219,900 
Furnished 2BR, 2BA 2nd fl oor condo.  Overlooks

a serene lake, fi shing pier, golf equity & putting green.

The Dunes    $999,999
Beautiful turnkey 4BR, 3.5 BA condo. 2 assigned garage
spaces, brand new A/C, private elevator & private spa.  

Vanderbilt Beach    $2,149,000
Stunning 4BR, 3.5BA pool home. Overlooks the bay with access

to the Gulf. Boat dock & lift, chickee hut, security system & more.

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE POOLSIDE! POOL, EXERCISE ROOM, TENNIS & MORE!EASY WALK TO THE BEACH!

The preservation of human history 
and the environment that shaped it is 
a fascination to most people. Proof of 
that is found in the dedication of many 
volunteers and a few professionals to 
building and maintaining museums, even 
for the smallest of communities. Useppa 
is certainly one of the smallest, with our 

100 acre, 1 ¼ mile long 
island occupied by just 
115 homes, a club, and 
the Barbara Sumwalt 
Museum of the Useppa 

Island Historical Society. 

Created by passionate residents and a 
supportive island management, the 
museum harbors 10,000 years of history. 
Open the door and enter a panoply of 
those years, from a dusty hill with a 
fresh water spring, miles from the Gulf 
of Mexico, to the founding of the modern 
day, water wrapped community in Pine 

Island Sound. Through the intervening 
millennia’s, Useppa was home to ancient 
animals and peoples, Calusa, Old 
World explorers, Cubans, Seminole, tax 
collectors, US infantry and Navy forces, 
CIA, real estate developers, fishing 
fanatics, benefactors and rogues.

History is a bonding compound for 
people of the present, and Useppa is no 
exception. Our museum is a gathering 
place: to celebrate, experience, learn and 
share. Every season we are treated to 
several up close and personal experiences, 
with authors, photographers, entertainers 
and artists.

Just a sample of recent events are authors 
Craig Pittman “Oh, Florida!”; Maritime 
author Robert Macomber, “The Honor 
Series,” Doc Anna, Swamp Doctor; “The 
Florida Grand Canyon,” a photo exhibit 
“Everglades: America’s Wetland,” with 

conservation photographer Mac Stone,  
co-sponsored with The Everglades 
Foundation. 

Our Historical Society is able to bring the 
broad range of art forms to the residents 
and members of Useppa Island due to 
the efforts of director Rona Stage. She 
networks with similar small museum 
directors and taps the best venues from 
the artistry of the Florida Humanities 
Council. Never will you find so much to 
offer, in such a small and personal place. 
Except on Useppa Island.

Make your escape to Useppa Island.
Paradise Without A Passport!

Living on a Sandbar of History

Brian and Mary McColgan, Realtors® with Keller Williams 
Luxury Homes International, Resort & Second Home Property 

Specialists and Useppa residents for 30+ years, happily show 
and share their “paradise” with all interested.

Discover Useppa Island 239.410.7850

3 Bed/2 Bath pool 
home with Golf 

Course View!

Ranch 3Br + Den 6Baths Pool
3c Gar 3/4 Acre + 4,675 Ap.Lv.Ar.

Lake & Golf Course View

Myndell Baum
REALTOR®

305.975.9541
myndell692@gmail.com

Carol Baker
REALTOR 40+ Years 

847-421-5068
LevitanRealty.com

Just Reduced!
$449,900

$1,395,000

OLDE CYPRESS 4701 Oak Leaf Drive
3142 Santori CourtQuail Creek Estates
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Mangrove Bay

I
ntroducing our new floor plan, the 
“Palm Cottage”. Located in Mangrove 
Bay, this single-family home is part 
of Naples newest luxury waterfront 

community nestled along the Gordon 
River. Superior construction and sump-
tuous appointments feature throughout 
this single-story residence. With approx. 
2,514 sq. ft. under roof and a 3-bedroom, 
2.5 baths floor plan, the home features 
solid standing seam metal roofing, natu-
ral gas, hardwood floors, custom craft-
ed cabinetry, a Thermadore appliance 
package, volume ceilings in the living 
room and master bedroom suite, a pri-
vate pool, and hurricane rated doors and 
windows.

All Mangrove Bay homes feature Old 
Florida inspired architecture exclusive-
ly designed by MHK Architecture & 
Planning, with private Gulf access boat 
slips included with purchase.  With an 
outstanding waterfront address close to 
Old Naples, Mangrove Bay provides a 
world-class lifestyle, combining estuary 
views and Gulf of Mexico access with all 
the nearby shopping and entertainment 
venues of 5th Avenue South. 

Built on Old Naples’ last remaining 
significant waterfront property for resi-
dential development, the homes at Man-
grove Bay are designed for those with 
exceptional taste desiring an unequaled 
residence and lifestyle. 

Mangrove Bay will be breaking 
ground on The Amenities Center which 
will have a private on-site concierge to 
cater to every resident’s needs, compre-
hensive property management services, 
state-of-the-art wellness/fitness equip-
ment and Yoga studio, a private boat 
ramp, as well as ground level storage 

area for resident’s 
kayaks, canoes, 
paddle boards and 
jet-skis. 

The single story 
Palm Cottage 
offers 3 bedrooms, 
2 ½ bathrooms in 
a lovely open great 
room setting with 
beach cottage aes-
thetics. This 2,462 
square foot floor 
plan encompasses 
a spacious master 
suite and a gener-
ous living area for 
entertaining. 

Step into The 
Coquina, a charm-
ing three bedroom, 
two-story cot-
tage style home, 
and prepare to be 
impressed. This 
home is designed 
to maximize pri-
vacy and functionality in an exquisite 
floor plan. 

The single story Captiva floor plan 
features an attractive open concept 
design with soaring vaulted ceilings and 
expansive outdoor living space. 

The Amelia floor plan exemplifies 
open concept living with an expansive 
master suite, two guest bedrooms, 3 ½ 
baths and a den on a single story. 

Old Florida architecture is exemplified 
in the brilliantly crafted Keewaydin floor 
plan. The second story features a loft liv-
ing area allowing for picturesque views.

The most versatile of Mangrove Bay’s 

waterfront homes, 
the Useppa is 
offered in three 
different eleva-
tions varying in 
square footage. 

With only 53 
homes available, 
the opportunity 
to purchase a 
home at Man-
grove Bay won’t 
last long. Remark-
ably designed with spacious and open 
floor plans, these homes inspire coastal luxury living at its finest. ■

A D V E R T O R I A L

RENDERINGS OF ELEVATIONS ARE CONCEPTUAL IN NATURE. FOR ACTUAL ELEVATIONS, REFER TO THE FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE RESPECTIVE HOME-TYPE AND ELEVATION-
TYPE. MANGROVE BAY IS OFFERED BY GULF GULF COAST INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES™, A LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER. PRICES, FEATURES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. LOGO, PHOTOGRAPHY AND ALL RENDERINGS ARE PROPERTY OF MANGROVE BAY, COPYRIGHTED AS SUCH AND MAY NOT BE USED BY ANY OTHER PARTY. 
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INTRODUCTING THE

“PALM COTTAGE”
This home is located in Mangrove Bay, the newest luxury Waterfront 

community nestled along the Gordon River. Superior construction 

features and luxury appointments throughout this single-story 

residence encompassing approx. 2,462 sq. ft. under roof and a 3 

bedroom, 2.5 baths floor plan include (but not limited to) solid standing 

seam metal roofing, natural gas, hardwood floors throughout entire 

home, custom crafted cabinetry, Thermadore appliance package, 

volume ceilings in the living room and master bedroom suite, private 

pool, and hurricane rated doors and windows. Old Florida inspired 

architecture, designed by MHK Architecture & Planning, with Gulf 

access private boat slip included with the purchase. Luxury concierge 

building with private on-site storage for resident kayaks/paddleboards 

and/or jet skis, private community boat ramp and a wellness center with 

state of the art workout equipment and Yoga studio. $1,795,000.00

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
LOT 13 – COQUINA II

3,232 sq. ft.

LOT 25 – COQUINA II
3,232 sq. ft.

LOT 26 – AMELIA I
3,098 sq. ft.

LOT 31  - USEPPA I
3,488 sq. ft. (Modified)

LOT 41 – KEEWAYDIN I
3,737 sq. ft.

QUICK DELIVERY 
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES 

FOR SALE
LOT 7 – COQUINA I
1315 1st Avenue South

2,664 sq. ft. 

LOT 18 - COQUINA II 
1394 1st Avenue South

3,232 sq. ft. 

LOT 23 – AMELIA III
111 14th Street South

3,640 sq. ft. 

LOT 24 – SANIBEL
151 14th Street South

3,331 sq. ft.

LOT 32 – AMELIA III
1493 2nd Avenue South
4,000 +/-  sq. ft. (Modified)

LOT 37 – CAPTIVA III 
1492 2nd Avenue South

2,815 sq. ft.

LOT 40 – AMELIA I
1462 2nd Avenue South

3,098 sq. ft. 

LOT 42 – AMELIA I
1442 2nd Avenue South

3,098 sq. ft. 

RECENT SALES

239.261.2200  |  www.mangrovebaynaples.com
201 Goodlette Road South  |  Naples, Florida 34102  
Sales Center Hours of Operation: 
Monday through Friday 10:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 11:00am-4:00pm, Sunday 12:00pm-4:00pm
or by appointment.

www.gcipnaples.com

Exclusively Represented by:

TM

WATERFRONT LIVING IN DOWNTOWN NAPLES!
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Mediterra
15836 Savona Way
Naples, FL
855.810.7976
mediterranaples.com

Quail West
6289 Burnham Road
Naples, FL
239.592.1010
QuailWest.com

Talis Park
16980 Livingston Road
Naples, FL
239.449.5900
TalisPark.com

Twin Eagles
11330 Twin Eagles Boulevard
Naples, FL
239.352.8000
TwinEagles.com

Naples Square
1030 3rd Avenue South #101
Naples, FL  
239.228.5800
NaplesSquare.com

The Isles of Collier Preserve
5445 Caribe Avenue
Naples, FL
844.838.3392
MintoUSA.com

Lely Resort New Home Sales
8038 Signature Club Circle, Bldg 8-102
Naples, FL
239.793.2100
stockdevelopment.com

Mangrove Bay
201 Goodlette Road South
Naples, FL
239.261.2200 
MangroveBayNaples.com

Residences at Mercato
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125 
Naples, FL
239.594.9400
ResidencesAtMercato.com

Seaglass at Bonita Bay
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL
239.301.4940 
seaglassatbonitabay.com

Kalea Bay
13910 Old Coast Road
Naples, FL
239.793.0110 
KaleaBay.com

Ave Maria
5076 Annunciation Circle #104
Ave Maria, FL
888.841.3477 
AveMaria.com

Barrington Cove - DR Horton
16168 Aberdeen Avenue
Naples, FL
239.287.9499
drhorton.com/swfla

Naples Reserve
14885 Naples Reserve Circle 
Naples, FL
239.732.1414
naplesreserve.com

Eleven Eleven Central
100 Goodlette-Frank Road South 
Naples, FL
239.302.6848
1111central.com.com

Omega
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL 
239.301.4940
omegabonitabay.com
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Fronterra by CC Homes
8725 Madrid Circle
Naples, FL
239.207.3721
FronterraFL.com

Mockingbird Crossing-DR Horton
1546 Mockingbird Drive
Naples, FL
239.225.2678
drhorton.com/swfla

Artisia - Lennar
1347 Artesia Drive East
Naples, FL
877-45-LENNAR
Lennar.com/SWFLSave
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La Morada
2385 Montserrat Lane
Naples, FL
877-45-LENNAR
Lennar.com/SWFLSave

Orange Blossom Ranch
2083 Vermont Lane
Naples, FL
877-45-LENNAR
Lennar.com/SWFLSave
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D.R. Horton announces the avail-
ability of new, move-in-ready express 
homes in Golden Gate Estates, min-
utes from Everglades National Park, 
Big Cypress National Preserve, Collier-
Seminole State Park and Fakahatchee 
Strand State Preserve. Prices start in the 
mid-$200,000s.

The development of these homes rep-
resents the ongoing commitment of D.R. 
Horton of Southwest Florida to bring 
quality, affordable workforce housing to 
the area.

Homebuyers can choose from three 
one-story designs, all with three bed-
rooms, two full baths and two-car garag-
es. The Aria covers 1,672 square feet, the 
Eastham spreads over 1,753 square feet, 
and the Cali is 1,828 square feet.

For more information, call Esther Prat at 
248-5273 or email meprat@drhorton.com.

Diamond Custom Homes announc-
es the sale of its Basseterre model in the 
Pondview neighborhood of Quail West 
Golf & Country Club. Listed at $4.595 
million, the fully furnished home has 
four bedrooms, four full and two half-
baths in 5,641 square feet of air-condi-
tioned living area (8,525 total square 
feet). Architecture was by RG Designs; 
interior design was by Lou Shafran, 
principal designer/CEO of Pacifica Inte-
rior Designs.

Diamond Custom Homes creates and 
renovates luxury residences in South-
west Florida’s most prestigious com-
munities and neighborhoods. For more 
information, call 325-4600 or visit www.
DiamondCustomHomesFL.com.

Ashton Woods announces its new-
est move-in-ready, single-family model 
homes in the Marsh Cove neighbor-
hood of Fiddler’s Creek. The one- and 
two-story estate homes boast a Spanish 
Colonial Revival-inspired architecture 
in a great room design with island kitch-
en, family room and dining area along 
with three to four bedrooms and 3½ to 
4½ baths, plus study and two-car garage.

The Catalonia model has three 
bedrooms and 3½ baths in 4,165 air-
conditioned square feet. The second 
floor gives buyers the choice of an 
entertainment room or fourth bedroom 
and an optional elevator for easy travel 
between floors.

The three-bedroom Tarragona encom-
passes 3,587 air-conditioned square feet 
with three bedrooms, four baths and a 
library/study all on one floor. 

Another single-story model, the Ali-
cante, has 3,500 air-conditioned square 
feet with four bedrooms and 4½ baths 
plus a study. 

The entrance to Fiddler’s Creek is 
off Collier Boulevard on on the way to 

Marco Island. Visit the Ashton Woods 
sales gallery at 3264 Tavolara Lane, 
call 571-6857 or visit www.ashtonwoods.
com/naples/fiddlers-creek for more 
information.

 
Borelli Construction has unveiled 

plans for a new model in the Park Shore 
neighborhood of Naples. The three-bed-
room, 3½-bath residence will be on an 
oversized lot with southern and western 
views overlooking a private lake.

Designed by Weber Design Group, it 
will encompass 3,042 square feet under 
air and 5,164 total square feet, all on one 
floor. The great room will flow into the 
luxury kitchen with quartz countertops, 
European-style cabinets, Thermador 
appliances and an oversized island bar, 
with the formal dining room and walk-
in pantry just steps away.

The master suite will be tucked 
away on one side of the residence for 
enhanced privacy and will feature vault-
ed ceilings and oversized his-and-her 
walk-in closets with custom closet sys-
tems and shelving. The master bath will 
showcase a large walk-in shower and 
separate his-and-her sinks along with 
European-style cabinets, marble coun-
tertops and designer bath fixtures. 

The remaining bedrooms and bath-
rooms are on the opposite side of the 
great room. Each of the bedrooms will 
have its own bathroom, and one will be 
a junior suite with an oversized bath-
room and easy access to the rear lanai.

All floors in the main areas will be com-
pleted with wide plank French white oak. 
Every room will have extra-large crown 
molding. The whole house will have wire-
less Crestron technology that will let the 
owners control entire environments with 
the push of a button, including audio/
visual, lighting, shading, AC and security. 

The outdoor area will have a full 
kitchen with a dining area and a custom 
gas-heated pool/spa with a sun shelf.

Other details will include a concrete 
tile roof, 12-foot mahogany front doors, 
Anderson impact glass windows and 
doors, designer light fixtures, shell 
stone pool deck and brick paver entry 
walks and circular driveway leading to 
the spacious three-car garage. 

The home is priced from $2.65 million. 
Owners of residential property within 

the platted Park Shore subdivision are eli-
gible for annual membership in the Park 
Shore Association, which grants access to 
the Raymond Lutgert Park at Park Shore, 
a members-only beach park with parking, 
showers and restrooms.

For more information, call Parker 
Borelli at 263-7900 or visit www.borel-
liconstructionofnaples.com. ■
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Anita Colletti, PA, 2014 Realtor® of the Year
ABR, CDPE, CIPS, CNE, CRS, GRI, LTG, PMN, RSPS, SFR 

239-250-0700 AnitaRealtor.com
Bring Your Highest Expectations™ AnitaColletti

REALTOR®

NAPLES - Moorings
396 Mooring Line Drive

4/3 | $1,900,000
Waterfront Gulf Access / Boat Dock/Lift

NAPLES - Coachman Glen
2838 Coach House Way
5+Den/3.5 | $995,000

Quality Custom Home / Huge Bonus Room

NAPLES - Heritage Bay
10265 Heritage Bay Blvd. #644  

2/2 | $199,999
Bundled Golf / Turnkey / New AC
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REAL ESTATE NEWSMAKERS

With 1,828 square feet, the Cali is the largest of D.R. Horton’s move-in-ready express homes 
available in Golden Gate Estates.

The Basseterre model by Diamond Custom 
Homes in Quail West Country Club has been 
sold.

COURTESY PHOTO

The Catalonia by Ashton Woods is among the builder’s move-in-ready models in the Marsh 
Cove neighborhood of Fiddler’s Creek.

A rendering of the home Borelli Construction is building at 4839 West Blvd. in Park Shore. 
Completion is anticipated in time for the 2019 winter season. 
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Featured Open House
OLD NAPLES - MODENA • 380 10th Street South #204 • $997,000

Open Sat & Sun 1-4pm

Galietti Team 239.826.5897

Royal Shell Real Estate  

Call 239.325.1960 to be inculded in Florida Weekly’s OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY

Naples
AREA ADDRESS PRICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE AGENT & PHONE NUMBER HOURS

PORT ROYAL 1201 Galleon Drive $13,875,000 Royal Shell Real Estate   Call for Details! 239.213.9100  Thurs-Sun 1-4pm

PELICAN BAY - MYSTIQUE  6885 Pelican Bay Boulevard  Estates from $3,000,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Sales Offi ce 239.598.9900 Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 
  to over $7,000,000   & Sun 12-5pm

PELICAN ISLE - AQUA  13675 Vanderbilt Drive #210  $3,995,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  John D’Amelio 239.961.5996  Sunday 1-4pm 

OLD NAPLES    272 1st Avenue South  $3,395,000 Premier Sotheby’s International Realty    Mark Maran & Gordie Lazich 239.777.2033   Sunday 1-4pm

GREY OAKS - ESTUARY AT GREY OAKS  1220 Gordon River Trail  From $2,495,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Call 239.261.3148 Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 
     & Sun 12-5pm  

PELICAN BAY - LAS BRISAS  3 Las Brisas Way  $1,795,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Jon Feins 239.687.9546  Sunday 1-4pm

PELICAN BAY - LUGANO  5908 Via Lugano  $1,780,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Claudia Vitulich 239.330.3611  Sat & Sun 1-4pm

RESIDENCES AT MERCATO  9123 Strada Place #7125  From $1,325,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Sales Offi ce 239.594.9400 Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
     & Sun 12-6pm

COLLIER’S RESERVE  12600 Colliers Reserve Drive  $1,195,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Will Fuller 239.207.0483  Sunday 1-4pm

FIDDLER’S CREEK - OYSTER HABOR  3329 Fanny Bay Lane   $1,095,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Saturday 1-4pm  

OLD NAPLES - MODENA 380 10th Street South #204 $997,000 Royal Shell Real Estate   Galietti Team 239.826.5897  Sat & Sun 1-4pm

NAPLES PARK  10462 Vanderbilt Drive #2  $899,900  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Kimberly Salay 239.300.5075  Sunday 1-4pm  

ROYAL HARBOR - GOLDEN SHORES  1603 Curlew Avenue  $899,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Steve Allison 239.776.8160  Sunday 1-4pm 

TIBURON - CASTILLO  2854 Tiburon Boulevard East #103  $849,900  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Priscilla Diaz 413.221.4615  Sunday 1-4pm 

WINDSTAR - REGATTA LANDING  2439 Breakwater Way #9101  $739,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Susie Culp 239.290.9000  Sunday 1-4pm

VANDERBILT YACHT & RACQUET CLUB  11030 Gulf Shore Drive #901  $699,900  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Janine Monfort 239.641.0990  Sunday 1-4pm

PELICAN BAY - L’AMBIANCE  200 Lambiance Circle #105  $680,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Jon Feins 239.687.9546  Sunday 1-4pm

PELICAN BAY - SAN MARINO  6855 San Marino Drive #201  $675,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Jon Peter Vollmer 239.250.9414  Sunday 1-4pm

LELY RESORT - COTTESMORE  7762 Cottesmore Drive  $595,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176  Saturday 1-4pm

PELICAN MARSH - TIMARRON  2011 Timarron Way  $569,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176  Saturday 1-4pm

PELICAN MARSH - TIMARRON  1958 Dory Court  $549,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176  Saturday 1-4pm 

FIDDLER’S CREEK - MENAGGIO  9280 Menaggio Court #101  $535,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Saturday 1-4pm

PELICAN BAY - SERENDIPITY  529 Serendipity Drive  $464,500  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Tricia Ale 239.641.1052  Sunday 1-4pm

FIDDLER’S CREEK - CRANBERRY CROSSING  9119 Cherry Oaks   $399,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Saturday 1-4pm

ARTESIA  1233 Kendari Terrace   $389,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Saturday 1-4pm

GLEN EAGLE GOLF & CC 324 Harvard Lane $359,900 Royal Shell Real Estate   The Taranto Team 239.572.3078  Sunday 1-4pm

FIDDLER’S CREEK - LAGUNA  9235 Tesoro Lane #203   $349,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Saturday 1-4pm

GLEN EAGLE - MONTCLAIR PARK 1059 Marblehead Drive #0-3 $300,000 Royal Shell Real Estate   Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455  Saturday 1-4pm

FIDDLER’S CREEK - WHISPER TRACE  8310 Whisper Trace #202   $279,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Saturday 1-4pm

FIDDLER’S CREEK - WHISPER TRACE  8375 Whisper Trace #203  $259,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Saturday 1-4pm

STRATFORD PLACE - COVENTRY 1280 Henley Street #1607 $244,900 Royal Shell Real Estate   Mark Semeraro 239.370.2455  Sunday 1-4pm

OZLYN GARDEN VILLAS  2852 Arbitus Street  $224,900  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Jeff Little 239.494.0820  Sunday 1-4pm

CEDAR HAMMOCK  3780 Sawgrass Way #3326  $189,500  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  ML Meade 239.293.4851  Saturday 1-4pm 
   

Bonita Springs
AREA ADDRESS PRICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE AGENT & PHONE NUMBER HOURS

BONITA BAY - MONTARA 3368 Montara Drive $575,000 Royal Shell Real Estate   Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441  Sunday 1-4pm

BONITA BAY 25961 Nesting Court #101 $515,000 Royal Shell Real Estate   Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.777.2441  Sunday 1-4pm

BONITA BAY - GREENBRIAR 4112 Bayhead Drive #201 $439,000 Royal Shell Real Estate   Linda Ramsey 239.405.3054  Sunday 1-4pm

BONITA BAY 4520 Riverwatch Drive #101 $375,000 Royal Shell Real Estate   Cathy Lieberman & Cindy Reiff 239.272.1196  Sunday 1-4pm

HAWTHORNE 26449 Lucky Stone Road #101 $277,900 Royal Shell Real Estate   Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824  Sunday 1-4pm

HAWTHORNE 26407 Lucky Stone Road #101 $269,000 Royal Shell Real Estate   Deb Adams-Bateman 239.273.4824  Sunday 1-4pm

Fort Myers
AREA ADDRESS PRICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE AGENT & PHONE NUMBER HOURS

THE LANDINGS - HARBORTOWN  5014 Harbortown Lane  $1,400,000  Premier Sotheby’s International Realty  Cindy Reyf 305.582.2183  Sunday 1-4pm  

Florida Weekly’s OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY  |  March 31 & April 1



MEDITERRA $3,799,000
14908 Celle Way - Spectacular golf course views 
with southern exposure! Golf membership spot 
included! Lavish details. 4+Den/4.5 (H12385) 
Kristin Cavella-Whorrall, 821.6330 

ARIA AT PARK SHORE $3,675,000
4501 Gulf Shore Blvd N #501 - Sophisticated 
yet comfortable 4 bedroom condo in exclusive 
Park Shore Beach area. Enjoy sunrise and 
sunsets from this contemporary gem. 
Stroll to shops and dining. 4/3 (C14174) 
Tade Bua-Bell, 595.0097, Emily K. Bua, 659.6115

BAREFOOT BEACH $3,499,000
234 Barefoot Beach Blvd - Beach and boating. 
350 steps to beach and Gulf. Designer 
furnished, elevator. Luxurious home, 2 boat 
docks with 16,000 and 10,000 lb. lifts. 
No bridges to Gulf. 5+Den/4.5 (H12575) 
Team Hutchison-Moore, 272.7000

BRITTANY AT PARK SHORE $2,795,000
4021 Gulf Shore Blvd N #905 - Sensational 
beachfront residence encompassing over 3,000 
sq. ft. of living area, 3 full bedroom suites, 
den and morning room plus 4 full baths, all 
with neutral background. 3+Den/4 (C13985) 
Cheryl Turner, 250.3311

PARK SHORE $2,100,000
3971 Gulf Shore Blvd N #404 - Price reduced! 
Walls of glass from 9 ft. ceilings bring sun 
from sunrise to sunset in this mid-height 
immaculate luxury beachfront residence a 
stroll from Venetian Village. 3/3 (C14384) 
Nan Dietrich, 564.2906

BONITA BAY $1,995,000
4731 Bonita Bay Blvd #1704 - Unrivaled 
west and northwest views over the Gulf and 
Bay. Island kitchen opens to large family/
breakfast room. Huge master. Sold turnkey 
with elegant decor and art. 3/3.5 (C14583) 
Sue Price, 565.9293

NAPLES CAY $1,285,000
40 Seagate Dr #502-A - Enjoy Gulf views 
from your dream beachfront vacation 
home. Beautiful resort-style ambiance and 
accommodations. Renters in residence, 
call listing agent for appt. 3/2 (C14212) 
Josie Mennini, 398.3643

TALIS PARK $999,000
16372 Corsica Way #3-201 - Upgrades 
galore, 2nd fl oor Sienna fl oor plan. Gourmet 
island kitchen, fi replace, private elevator, 
upgraded appliance package, pet-friendly 
and fully furnished! 3+Den/3.5 (C14538) 
Jeff rey Buchholz, 269.3551

OLD NAPLES $895,000
276 2nd St S #276 - Furthest west condos 
allowed in Old Naples. End unit, own 
washer/dryer, enclosed lanai. 2/2 (C14653) 
Nan Dietrich, 564.2906

VINEYARDS $760,000
824 Villa Florenza Dr - Your future dream 
home on a premier southeast-facing lot 
overlooking the serene large lake and 
championship golf course. Beautiful neutral 
tile fl oors throughout. 3+Den/2.5 (H12734) 
Nan Dietrich, 564.2906

THE FOREST $697,000
16918 Timberlakes Dr - Truly exceptional 
home with stunning lake and golf views. 
Two 18-hole championship golf courses, 
tennis, sports and social membership available 
but not required. 3+Den/2.5 (H12509) 
Teresa Flack, 822.7979

INTERLACHEN/PELICAN BAY $655,000
6760 Pelican Bay Blvd #311 - Enjoy the lake 
and fountain view from this light, bright, 
spacious residence. Totally renovated in 2015 
in a coastal contemporary style. 2/2.5 (C14279) 
Cheryl Turner, 250.3311

CORDOVA AT SPANISH WELLS $649,000
9872 Alhambra Ln - Toll Brothers Built in 
2014, 10-year warranty. Many upgrades, 
open fl oor plan, impact glass, private 
setting, lake views. Golf available, 3 miles 
to Gulf beaches. 3+Den/2.5 (H12749) 
Connie Spitzmiller, 248.7616

THE STRAND $615,000
6103 Fairway Ct - Exceptional golf 
course view! Beautifully updated kitchen, 
granite and stainless. Open great room 
fl oor plan, custom closets, pavered pool 
deck, built-in grill. 3+Den/3 (H12372) 
Barbara Salinas, 449.2733

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES $525,000
2029 Castle Garden Ln - Great fl oor plan. 
Great ceiling height with lots of windows. Great 
location. Great buy. Must see. 3/2 (H12508) 
Debbie Frost, 250.8701

TIBURON $525,000
2810 Tiburon Blvd E #101 - Lake and 
golf course views. Peaceful, secure lanai 
with remote controlled hurricane shutters. 
Grass cloth in den and baths. Signature 
membership included. 2+Den/2 (C14561) 
Lynn H. Fulton, 293.3125, Patrick C. Fulton, 682.3078

BEACHWALK $525,000
756 Reef Point Cir - Wonderful home 
has new coastal update, new kitchen and 
master bath cabinets and granite counters. 
Fresh paint in all main living areas. A 
must see! Call today! 3+Den/2 (H12903) 
Mary Ballard, 860.0545

GOLDEN GATE ESTATES $475,000
4110 2nd Ave NE - Gorgeous 2.5 acre, fully 
fenced lot with auto-gate entry. Fabulous 4 
bedroom plus den home. 3-car garage and heated 
pool. A must see! 4+Den/3 (H12284) Debbie 
Frost, 250.8701

NORTHSHORE LAKE VILLAS $450,000
717 Captn Kate Ct #36 - Walk or ride a 
bike to the beach from this furnished villa. 
Gently used by seasonal residents, tile 
throughout, community pool, gated, 2-car 
garage and pet-friendly. 3/2 (H12828) 
Jeff rey Buchholz, 269.3551

KINGS LAKE $439,900
2232 Buckingham Lane - Remodeled Kings 
Lake home with lanai and pool new in 
2011 for entertaining family and friends. 
Lovely neighborhood close to shops, dining 
and white sand beaches. 3/2 (H12913) 
Paula See, 280.2002

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES $434,000
1171 Imperial Dr #50 - Gorgeous, 
completely remodeled home. High ceilings, 
delightful fi nishes and perfect fl oor plan 
and location. Huge lanai surrounded by 
lush tropical landscaping. 3/2 (H12089) 
Debbie Frost, 250.8701

VINEYARDS $425,000
159 San Rafael Ln - Gorgeous pool home. Concrete 
construction with tile roof. Perfect condition. 
Lovingly cared for with new appliances and lots 
of new features. Immaculate too! 3/2 (H12800) 
Margie Ebert, .659.6174

MOORINGS $425,000
2900 Gulf Shore Blvd N #102 - Beautiful, 
1st-fl oor condo with partial Moorings Bay, 
pool and common area views. Gulf water 
and beach across the Blvd. Short distance 
to residents private beach. 2/2 (C14178) 
John Robert, 571.2231

VINEYARDS $379,000
650 Vintage Reserve Cir #5-C - Light, bright 
3 bedroom end unit stuns inside and out! 
Enjoy neutral decor and serene views from 
every angle of the huge screened lanai. Electric 
hurricane shutters too! 3+Den/3 (C14645) 
Tom Griff erty, 293.9560

PELICAN MARSH $359,500
1025 Egrets Walk Cir #104 - Beautifully 
maintained condo in Egrets Walk. Th is is 
a fi rst-fl oor unit located in a private setting 
facing Mercato. Pristine condition. Wood 
fl ooring throughout. 2+Den/2 (C14366) 
Gary Alfonso, 450.1390

AVIANO $323,500
12858 Carrington Cir #8-202 - Spacious 2nd 
fl oor condo overlooking natural landscape. 
Volume ceilings, granite kitchen, laundry 
room, single garage. Gated community with 
pool, spa, exercise room. 3/2 (C14325) 
Barbara Salinas, 449.2733

STONEYBROOK $320,000
11515 Chaplis Ln - Wonderful opportunity to 
own an immaculately maintained, charming, 
single family home including a pool in a private 
setting! Desirable golf community! 3/2 (H12127) 
Linda Hammer, 248.2973

VINEYARDS $314,900
56 Silver Oaks Cir #14201 - Spacious 
and bright. Beautifully updated kitchen 
and baths, 2nd-fl oor end unit. Garage, 
travertine fl oors and more! Perfect seasonal 
home or full-time residence. 3/2 (C13965) 
Wendy R. Nelson PA, 248.2365

COQUINA SANDS $279,000
236 Banyan Blvd #236 - Unbeatable value 
and location. Enjoy the small building 
atmosphere. Top fl oor views and privacy in 
a low-density building west of US 41 and 
walking distance to beach. 2/2 (C14280) 
Cheryl Turner, 250.3311

SORRENTO $279,000
28051 Sosta Ln #3 - Open, airy and inviting! 
Th is meticulously maintained and beautifully 
appointed coastal-style home has a wonderfully 
charming and stylish open fl oor plan. 3/2 (C14567) 
Linda Hammer, 248.2973

HUNTINGTON LAKES $258,000
6610 Huntington Lakes Cir #201 - Beautifully 
remodeled from top to bottom. Unique fl oor 
plan has open great room to kitchen. Lovely lake 
views and 1-car garage. A must see! 2/2 (C14117) 
Debbie Frost, 250.8701

GLADES $230,000
221 Quails Nest Rd #1 - Fabulous, 1st-fl oor corner 
condo on golf course with 17th fairway view and 
patio. Great indoor and outdoor living space with 
many upgrades and valued features. 2/2 (C14177) 
John Robert, 571.2231

IMPERIAL GOLF ESTATES $228,000
13120 Castle Harbour Dr #N6 - Charming 
lakefront garden home. Five doors from clubhouse, 
pool and spa. Electric hurricane shutters, tile 
fl oors, 3 miles to beach and Ritz. 2/2 (C14367) 
Team Hutchison-Moore, 272.7000

HACIENDA VILLAGE $225,000
27740 Hacienda East Blvd #209D - 
Convenience and value! Th is lovingly cared 
for, spacious townhouse is just minutes to 
the beach, shopping and restaurants. Lots of 
updates and off ered turnkey! 2/2.5 (V2554) 
Linda Hammer, 248.2973

COUNTRYSIDE $225,000
504 Veranda Way #B102 - Lake and golf 
course views with full golf membership. 
Turnkey furnished. Two screened lanai 
areas. Detached one-car garage. Steps to 
Veranda community pool. 2/2 (C14170) 
Lynn H. Fulton, 293.3125, Patrick C. Fulton, 682.3078

F I N D  T H E  H O M E  O F  Y O U R  D R E A M S .
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ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECT STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS BY THE DEVELOPER, MAKE REFERENCE TO THE 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTE, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. Price subject to change without notice. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

8 Open-Concept Floor Plans from 1,720 to 3,561 Total Sq. Ft.

MODEL CENTER OPEN DAILY  
at 1030 3rd Avenue South #101, Naples

NaplesSquare.com 
239.228.5800

Discover a downtown community 

in the heart of the city and infused 

with sophistication. It’s complete 

with a perfect mix of amenities 

Be here and discover endless 

extraordinary days.
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Center

In the  of downtown Naples 
from $750k to over $1m

Perfecting 

Development

Building III is now under construction!

Models Open Daily 

be a square & leave the everydaybehind



 COURTESY PHOTO

Steen Metz posed for this photo by Naples 
photographer Erik Kellar in 2011 as part of the 
Holocaust Museum and Education Center of 
Southwest Florida’s “Survivor and Liberator” 
portrait series.SEE SURVIVOR, C16 
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Cuisine News
Lindsey Nesmith does The Dish at
7th Avenue Social, and Karen Feldman 
reviews the new Kareem’s.  C32-35 

25 years of shopping
A Waterside Shops celebration, and 
more to-dos around town. C28-31  

Game on 
A rosewood game table 
is a solid win for collectibles
columnist Scott Simmons. C5  

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Laboratory Theater of Florida wel-
comes Holocaust survivor Steen Metz 
for a presentation at 7 p.m. Monday, 
April 2. Mr. Metz, now 79 years old, 
spends his senior years and retirement 
telling his story throughout the country. 
Locally he is does so as part of LAB The-
ater’s tolerance and cultural education 
programming. 

His question-and-answer discussion 
coincides with Holocaust Remembrance 
Month. Admission is free, but a $10 
donation is suggested. All proceeds will 
be given to the Holocaust Museum and 

Education Center of Southwest Florida 
in Mr. Metz’s honor.

Florida Weekly interviewed Mr. Metz 
for a story in 2015, when he was a sea-
sonal resident of Sanibel Island. Here 
are some excerpts:

“I was only 8 years old when 
my parents and I were arrested,” 
he said. “It was very early in the 
morning on Oct. 2, 1943.”

The Metz family and about 
60 other Jews were taken by 
open wagon to a schoolyard 
where they were assembled to 
be deported to Theresienstadt 
Concentration Camp in Czecho-

Holocaust survivor to share his story at LAB Theater

PENGUINS�
PARADISE

IN

BY NANCY STETSON
nstetson@fl oridaweekly.com

 “Somethin’ tells me it’s all happening at the zoo.”
  — Paul Simon song

MIKEY SULLIVAN HAS THE COOLEST JOB EVER.
He’s a penguin keeper.
Coincidentally, he has the same name as 

the coach of the Pittsburgh Penguins, a National 
Hockey League.

And with the Penguins in Paradise exhibit cur-
rently at the Naples Zoo, he gets to hang out with 
penguins every day and take care of them.

It is, he admits, a fun job.
The four penguins he and another keeper look 

after are Tubbs, Squirt, Sal and Missy. Sal, 14 and 
Squirt, 24, are a couple. (Tubbs, 13, has his eye on 
Missy, 10, and though the keepers hope a romance 
will spark, so far she’s not interested.)

SEE PENGUINS, C4 

African Penguins 
on exhibit at the 

Naples Zoo

Marco Island | 239.642.2222
Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424
Fifth Avenue | 239.434.8770
Estuary at Grey Oaks | 239.261.3148
Mystique at Pelican Bay | 239.598.9900 
The Village | 239.261.6161
The Gallery in Central Naples | 239.659.0099
Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494
Residences at Mercato | 239.594.9400
Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000
Sanibel Island | 239.472.2735
Rentals | 239.262.4242
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M A R C O  I S L A N D

NOW RE-OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Call today to schedule your annual skin exam!

239-642-3337
RiverchaseDermatology.com

Thank you for your patience while we were repairing hurricane damage to our 
Marco Island Location. We’re excited to announce our office is now open for business.

MARCO ISLAND LOCATION

950 N. Collier Blvd. Suite 303, Marco Island, FL 34145

Collaborations expand sound of Lukas Nelson band
BY ALAN SCULLEY
Florida Weekly Correspondent

Lukas Nelson has been releasing 
music and touring for nearly a decade. 
But he’s treating the new self-titled 
album from his band, Lukas Nelson & 
Promise of the Real, as if it’s a second 
beginning to his music career.

There’s plenty of logic to that think-
ing. The past few years have seen the 
band’s profile expand considerably, 
mainly through a pair of notable col-
laborations.

The band, along with The Devon All-
man Project, Duane Betts and other art-
ists, plays at the Peace River Revival on 
Saturday, April 7, in Punta Gorda.

The band backed Neil Young on “the 
Monsanto Years,” his 2015 album that 
blasted the use of genetically modified 
foods. The group also backed Young on 
his tour to promote the album.

“I think that Neil and the band all 
come from the same musical places, 
and it kind of stands to reason that 
we’d somehow end up playing together,” 
Nelson said, offering his take during a 
phone interview on why the partner-
ship has worked so well. “It just kind of 
became a cosmic flow manifestation.”

Young’s 2016 live album, “Earth,” was 
drawn from the “Monsanto Years” tour, 
and Young and the group then resumed 
their collaboration on Young’s 2017 stu-
dio release, “The Visitor.” The group 
has also contributed to the soundtrack 
of the film “Paradox,” and Lukas and his 
brother, Micah, appear in leading roles 
alongside Young in the new movie.

“The Visitor” arrived alongside a fall 
2017 album that united Lukas and Micah 
with their father, country legend Willie 

Nelson — “Willie Nelson and the 
Boys: Willie’s Stash Vol. 2.” 

And as if that weren’t enough, 
last fall also saw the release of the 
“Lukas Nelson & Promise of the 
Real The New Album,” the group’s 
first album as part of a new con-
tract with Fantasy Records. That 
affiliation has given the group the 
kind of recording budget, distribu-
tion and promotion that was never 
available for their earlier albums.

Nelson, 28, knew the attention 
generated by the projects with 
Young and his father, coupled with 
the new record deal, meant a far 
larger audience had become aware of 
Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real. So 
the self-titled album would introduce 
the band to a lot of potential new fans 
and serve as the start of a new phase in 
the group’s career.

To that end, Nelson not only chose to 
record the best songs from a large pool 
of newly written tunes, but also cut new 
versions of several tunes from earlier 
albums. He was able to use some of his 
new recording budget to hire John Ala-
gia (known for his work with the Dave 
Matthews Band, John Mayer and Paul 
Simon) to produce the new album.

“A cinematic quality is what I want-
ed,” Nelson said. “I think we accom-
plished that with John’s help.”

The opening track, “Set Me Down on 
a Cloud,” sets the tone for the group’s 
new sound. The track is even more 
beautiful and spacious than the origi-
nal version and also gets a previously 
absent measure of gospel, thanks to the 
backing vocals of Jess Wolfe and Holly 
Lessig of the duo Lucius. 

The songs “Die Alone” and “Four Let-

ter Word” recall the country rock and 
soul of J.J. Cale and early Eric Clapton, 
while the group’s country roots shine 
on “Just Outside of Austin,” a pretty 
acoustic ballad that features an appear-
ance from Willie Nelson, and “Runnin’ 
Shine,” a ballad that swells to high lone-
some territory behind steel guitar and 
the soaring backing vocals of Wolfe and 
Lessig. Funk, blues, country and rock fil-
ter into the proceedings on the sprightly 
“Fool Me Once” and on “Find Yourself,” 
an extended track on which Nelson’s 
reedy  vocal pairs wonderfully with a 
sassy guest vocal from none other than 
Lady Gaga.

Nelson met Lady Gaga during work 
on the much-anticipated remake of the 
1976 movie “A Star is Born,” which finds 
Gaga taking on the role played by Bar-
bra Streisand and Bradley Cooper in the 
role of the hard-living rocker played in 
the previous version by Kris Kristof-
ferson. 

Nelson is heavily involved in the film.
“I don’t know how much I can say 

(about the movie), but I know there are 

a lot of great songs on there and 
that most of the music is played 
by the band and produced by me 
and Lady Gaga and the band and 
Bradley,” Nelson said. “I wrote a lot 
of songs for the movie with her and 
on my own. You know, I think it’s a 
really special thing to be able to be 
a part of such a fun project.”

Before that film arrives and gives 
Lukas Nelson & Promise of the 
Real another burst of exposure, 
Nelson and his band — Tato Mel-
gar (percussion), Anthony LoGerfo 
(drums), Corey McCormick (bass, 
vocals), Jesse Siebenberg (steel gui-

tars, Farfisa organ, vocals) and Alberto 
Bof (piano, Wurlitzer, Hammond B3) — 
plan to spend a good deal of time tour-
ing. Nelson offered a few hints about 
what concert-goers can expect.

“We like to just make sure it’s a 
high energy show,” Nelson said. “So 
we do a lot of the new record and the 
new material, and then toward the end 
we’ll throw in some real rockers from 
‘Something Real’ (or the other albums) 
because there are a lot of fans that we 
have that love our old material, and we 
don’t quit playing that.” ■

 MYRIAM SANTOS / COURTESY PHOTO

Lukas Nelson and Promise of the Real

Lukas Nelson and 
Promise of The Real
>> When: 1 p.m. April 7
>> Where: Peace River Revival, Laishley Park, 

Punta Gorda
>> Tickets: $35 general admission
>> Info: www.edgewatereventsllc.com
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Catch two days of one-acts
by ETC … Readers Theatre

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

ETC … Readers Theatre of The 
Naples Players presents its One-Act 
Play Festival celebrating playwrights 
Rich Orloff at 2 p.m. Saturday, April 7, 
and David Ives at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 
8, at the Sugden Community Theatre.

Four plays by Mr. Orloff will explore 
the relationship between man and 
woman in a comedic and whimsical 
afternoon on Saturday. The plays are:

“Eve and Adam: The Untold 
Story,” a rib-tickling comedy in which 
God is a woman and Eve is made first;

“Off the Map,” in which a penguin 
helps a lost couple find direction in an 
extremely cold place;

“Can This Marriage Be Saved,” in 
which the human being wants a divorce 
from God and takes Him to court; and 

“Oedi,” a farcical retelling of the 
Oedipus Rex story that confronts the 
overlooked fact that if Oedipus married 
his mother Jocasta, she had to be old 
enough to be his mother. When Oedi-
pus’ advisors first explain to him that 
he married his mother, he’s distraught. 
But Jocasta and the advisors only want 
to find a way to spin the story so that 
Oedipus looks good.

Mr. Orloff is described as “one of the 
most popular unknown playwrights in 
the country.” His plays have received 
more than 1,500 productions, numerous 
awards and oodles of laughter. 

 His one-acts have had more than 700 
productions on six of the seven conti-
nents, plus a staged reading in Antarc-

tica. He has taught playwriting at his 
alma mater Oberlin College, at Miami’s 
City Theater and for the Connecti-
cut Young Playwrights program.

And Part II
The One-Act Play Festival continues 

Sunday evening with these works by 
David Ives, a clever playwright who 
always has something to say that you 
want to hear:

“Captive Audience,” a cautionary 
fable in which Rob and Laura face a 
menace in their living room: a televi-
sion that talks back to them and threat-
ens to swallow them whole;

“Sure Thing,” in which two people 
meet in a cafe and find their way 
through a conversational minefield as 
an offstage bell interrupts their false 
starts, gaffes and faux pas on the way to 
falling in love;

“English Made Simple,” in which 
the immediate attraction between a 
young man and woman is translated 
into comically unromantic grammar 
lessons as they struggle to 
free themselves from the 
banal constrictions of 
party talk;

“Long Ago & 
Far Away,” a 
domestic drama 
about a troubled 
young wife who 
finds herself 
crossing through 

Opposites attract in ‘Kalamazoo’
on the Sugden’s Tobye stage

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Naples Players present the Riva 
Shiner Award-winning comedy 

“Kalamazoo” through April 
22 in the Tobye Studio at 

the Sugden Community 
Theatre. The comedy 

by Michelle Kholos 
Brooks and Kelly 

Younger stars 
Debi Garnett 
and Jerry Ran-
now as Peg and 
Irv, two endear-
ing 70-something 
baby boomers 

who bravely venture into the world of 
modern dating and discover that love 
is neither any easier nor less wonderful 
the second time around.

“It’s a rich, well-played story about 
love at any age,” says Jessica Walck, 
TNP associate artistic director and the 
director of “Kalamazoo.” “It reminds us 
we’re never too old to be young.”

Mr. Rannow’s almost perfect come-
dic timing, honed by years of working 
with the funniest people on television, 
makes him a perfect match for his 
character Irving, an outgoing Jewish 
man with a great sense of humor. The 

SEE ETC..., C22 
SEE KALAMAZOO, C22 

PATRICE SHIELDS / COURTESY PHOTO

Debi Garnett and Jerry Rannow discover love late in life in “Kalamazoo.”
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COURTESY PHOTOS

The African penguins will be on display until April 15.

COURTESY PHOTOS

A young visitor gets a close-up look at one of the penguins on loan to the Naples Zoo.

African 
Penguin facts

■ African Penguins are subtropical. They are 
native to the rocky coastline and islands of 
South Africa.

■ Their markings are individual and unique to 
each bird.

■ They have the densest feathers, with 40 
to 70 per square inch. Their undercoat keeps 
them warm and their outer coat keeps them 
dry.

■  They make a braying noise so are 
sometimes called Jackass Penguins, though 
the sound is similar to other penguins.

■ Their internal body temperature is 102 
degrees.

■ They stand approximately two feet tall and 
weigh 5½ to 8 pounds, with black feet and 
pink around their eyes.

■  While African Penguins are typically shallow 
divers, they can dive as deep as 426 feet.

■ They generally mate for life.

■ African Penguins are 
an endangered species. 
Approximately 50 years ago 
there were 2 million of them 
in the wild. Now there are 
only 50,000. This is due to 

commercial overfi shing 
of their preferred food, 

oil spills and guano 
harvesting in nesting 

areas (used for 
fertilizer) that 

reduced chick 
survival. ■

The male builds a nest to attract 
the female, he explains. The keepers 
give the penguins fresh palm fronds for 
material.

In the wild, they use items such as 
seaweed, vegetation and feathers to cre-
ate nests.

Twice, Tubbs has snatched Mikey’s 
baseball cap right off his head and taken 
it back to his den to use as a nest. Mikey 
good-naturedly retrieves his cap.

“He must have thought it was nice 
and soft,” he says.

The four African Penguins are part of 
a traveling exhibit from the Gulfarium 
Marine Adventure Park in Fort Walton 
Beach. Mikey went up to the Gulfarium 
to get acquainted with the penguins 
a week before they traveled down to 
Naples for the winter.

The exhibit includes a 3,000-gal-
lon tank with water kept at a cool 67 
degrees. The quartet is part of a com-
munity of 16 penguins that take turns 
traveling. Some, such as the very young 
or the senior members, don’t travel.

This is the first time penguins have 
ever been on exhibit at the Naples Zoo.

Visitors crowd the glass, watching the 
birds glide through the water or climb 
on rocky outcroppings.

The penguins look slightly different 
than the Emperor Penguins who live in 
Antarctica.

These penguins have a black band of 
feathers across their upper chest. They 
also have markings on their chest, pat-
terns of dots, which help differentiate 
them from each other. Like snowflakes, 
no two are alike.

They also have unique personalities.
“Sal is the dominant male,” says 

Mikey, “always first up to feed and 
ready to go. Squirt is calm and reserved, 
timid. Tubbs is the shiest, cautious.”

And Missy, the youngest, is very 
friendly.

“She’s sweet, she loves people and 
being around them,” says Mikey. “She 
tends to run the group. When they’re all 
around her, they give her a wide berth.”

Visitors who sign up for Wild 
Encounter, which costs an extra $105, 
get to go behind the scenes and feed the 
penguins.

The birds are fed three times a day: 
once before the zoo opens to the public, 
then at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

“They have a fast metabolism, so 
they’re always hungry at the feedings,” 
says Sarah Peterson, the zoo’s education 
specialist.

On a recent day, three of them jostle 
at the side door of the exhibition when 
it’s opened. They know it’s feeding time. 
Missy deigns to swim about until she’s 
ready to eat.

Visitors, who donned plastic gloves, 
try with varying success to hold the 
capelin — a sardine-like fish — in its 
middle and slide it between the pen-
guins’ beaks at the correct angle. A 
plexiglass panel maybe a foot high pre-
vents the penguins from hopping out 
among the visitors, but it’s as close an 
encounter as you could hope for.

When visitors aren’t around, the pen-
guins, for their own enrichment, are 
regularly let out and allowed to roam 
around on an enclosed carpeted plat-
form, where they get to play with toys. 
They like to play with small, orange 
wiffle balls. Sometimes they acciden-
tally kick them, then chase after them, 
as if they’re playing soccer. 

Sal, Mikey says, loves rubber ducks 
and will walk around with one in his 
beak.  

“Everyone loves penguins,” Mikey 
declares.

Why do people love penguins so 

much?
“Because they’re cute,” Ms. Peterson 

says. But it took her a while to warm 
up to them. “I didn’t love penguins (ini-
tially),” she confesses. “But then I got to 
see their personalities.”

In large groups, she explains, they 
all look similar to her. But having just 
four at the zoo helped her see them as 
individuals.

“Now I love them,” she says. ■

Penguins in Paradise
>> When: Through April 29 (open daily 9 

a.m.-5 p.m.)
>> Where: The Naples Zoo at Caribbean 

Gardens, 1590 Goodlette Road
>> Cost: $22.95 (the Wild Encounter is an 

additional $105)
>> Info: 262-5409 or www.napleszoo.org

PENGUINS
From page 1
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COLLECTOR’S CORNER
A rosewood game table 
was in the cards for me

scott SIMMONS
ssimmons@floridaweekly.com    

God bless Grandma and Myrt.
They’d gone to the library, had done 

their research and were convinced they 
bleach Grandma Bolender’s early 19th-
century walnut folding table to match 
Grandma’s new maple dining set.

The table, which was hinged at the 
center, pivoted on a metal spike to form 
a square that could seat four people. It 
made a nice console in Grandma’s din-
ing area.

Grandma’s mother-in-law had given 
her the table, and it was a treasured 
piece. Grandma and Myrt were best 
friends and neighbors. They did every-
thing together, and that included alter-
ing heirlooms.

First, they stripped the table. 
Then they soaked it with chlorine 

bleach, and with that, the wood grain 
began to rise and the walnut began to 
fade from its dark, rosy hue to a gray.

They sanded it, then applied clear 
varnish. 

It never matched, and Grandma 
always regretted changing the piece, 
which she called the “French card table.”

When my grandparents moved to 

Fort Myers, the table sat near the entry 
of their house until my mother married, 
and Grandma gave it to her.

She initially used it as a dining table, 
before standing it near the dining area 
of our house, where you had to be care-
ful not to bump it, lest the half of the 
tabletop that leaned against the wall 
came crashing down on whatever was 
on the table. 

And so it goes …
Thirty years later, it was my turn. I 

duly sanded away Grandma and Myrt’s 
varnish, and applied a dark walnut stain. 
I thought I was doing right by the piece.

It looked better, but the grain still was 
raised. What amateurs we were!

I, too, used it as a dining table, then as 
an end table. It’s hosted many a break-
fast and lunch, but never a card game.

Perhaps in its next life…

Appraisal event
Antiques & Heirlooms — Gary 

Piattoni, appraiser and storyteller from 
PBS’s “Antiques Roadshow,” will head-
line an appraisal event 10 a.m.-11:30 
a.m. and 2 p.m.-3:30 p.m. March 29 at 
Cypress Point in Fort Myers. Regis-
tered attendees can bring one item for 
assessment at 6870 Alister Way, Fort 
Myers. Preregistration is required. To 
register, call 800-672-2105 or visit www.
CypressPointSeniorLiving.com. NOTE: 
Firearms, jewelry, stamps and coins can-
not be appraised. ■

Bought: DejaVu Design Center, the 
former Loehmann’s Plaza, 4086 PGA 
Blvd., Palm Beach Gardens;  561-225-1950 
or www.DejaVuDesignCenter.com.

Paid: $123
The Skinny: I had admired this table 

for many months but did not buy it 
because I had no place to use it.

But then the store had a sale in which 
some items were 75 percent off, and the 
table fell into that category.

It was built around 1820 of a hardwood 

that’s been veneered in rosewood. The 
grain detail is exquisite.

 This table is simpler than some pieces 
of the same era.

The two back legs pivot out to support 
the hinged top, which opens to reveal a 
felt-covered card table surface.

It’s not perfect — I will need to have 
someone repair some of  the veneer 
around the edge, but it’s beautiful 
regardless, from its hexagonal legs to its 
exquisitely grained top. ■

THE FIND: An early 19th-century rosewood game table

SCOTT SIMMONS/FLORIDA WEEKLY

This Regency-style game table 
dates from around 1820 and 
was made either in England 
or in the United States. It is 
covered in a rosewood veneer, 
and the top unfolds to reveal a 
felt-covered game surface.

550 Port O Call Way, Naples, Florida 34102

www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com

CALL 239.649.2275 FOR RESERVATIONS!

Offering Daily Public Cruises, Seabreeze Lunch, Dinner, 
Hors d’oeuvres, Afternoon and Sunset Sightseeing. 

UPCOMING SPECIALTY CRUISES:

THE BEST WAY 
TO EXPERIENCE 
NAPLES FROM 
THE WATER

Best of the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s 
with Joe Marino

April 3

Live Tropical Steel Pan
with J Robert

April 24
JOI N US A BOA R D T H E

Early Easter 
Dinner Cruise
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Sunset Dinner 
Cruise

6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday
April 1, 2018

On The Menu...
Caesar Salad Roasted Turkey Baked Ham

Mashed Potatoes Vegetable Medley
Sweet Potato Casserole Berry Tart for Dessert

Both cruises are $63.00* for adults
$31.50 for children ages 3-11

*Price does not include port charge, tax or service charge. 
3-day cancellation policy. No coupons or discounts apply.

Call (239) 649-2275 for Reservations
550 Port-O-Call Way, Naples, FL 34102

OR
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WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
THEATER
One-Act Play Festival – By ETC … 
Readers Theatre of The Naples Players 
April 7 and 8 at the Sugden Community 
Theatre. 263-7990 or www.naplesplay-
ers.org. See story on page C3.

Kalamazoo – By The Naples Players 
through April 22 at the Sugden Commu-
nity Theater. 263-7990 or www.naples-
players.org. See story on page C3.

Miss Keller Has No Second 
Book – By Gulfshore Playhouse March 
31-April 15 at The Norris Center. 755 
Eighth Ave. S. 261-7529 or www.gulf-
shoreplayhouse.org. 

Nanna’s Naughty Knickers – By 
Island Theater Company through April 14 
at the Marco Island Historical Museum. 180 
S. Heathwood Drive. 394-0080 or www.the-
ateronmarco.com. See story on page C22.

A Bench in the Sun – By The 
Marco Players through March 31 at The 
Marco Players Theater. 1089 N. Collier 
Blvd. 642-7270 or www.themarcoplay-
ers.org. 

The Music Man – By The Naples 
Players through April 8 at Sugden Com-
munity Theatre. 263-7990 or www.
naplesplayers.org.

Beautiful The Carol King Musi-
cal – At the Barbara B. Mann Perform-
ing Arts Hall April 3-8. 13350 FSW Pkwy. 
481-4849 or www.bbmannpah.com.

The Bodyguard – At the Barbara 
B. Mann Performing Arts Hall through 
April 1. 13350 FSW Pkwy. 481-4849 or 
www.bbmannpah.com.

The Musical Comedy Murders 
of 1940 – By Laboratory Theater of 
Florida on select dates through March 31. 
1634 Woodford Ave., Fort Myers. 218-0481 
or www.laboratorytheaterflorida.com.

The Taming of the Shrew – By 
KidzAct of The Naples Players April 
14-15 on the outdoor stage at the Sugden 
Community Theatre. 263-7990 or www.
naplesplayers.org.

Cabaret – By Florida Repertory The-
atre through April 14 in the histor-
ic Arcade Theatre. 2268 Bay St., Fort 
Myers. 332-4488 or www.floridarep.org. 
See review on page C12.

Mamma Mia – By Broadway Palm 
Dinner Theatre through April 7. 1380 
Colonial Blvd., Fort Myers. 278-4422 or 
www.broadwaypalm.com

Bakersfield Mist – By The Studio 
Players April 18-29 at the Golden Gate 
Community Center. 4701 Golden Gate 
Parkway. 398-9192, info@thestudioplay-
ers.com of www.thestudioplayers.org. 

Ripcord – By The Naples Players 
April 24-May 20 at Sugden Commu-
nity Theater’s Tobye Studio. 263-7990 or 
www.naplesplayers.org.

Baby – By TheatreZone April 26-May 
6 at G&L Theatre. 13275 Livingston 
Road. 424-9500 or www.theatrezone-
florida.com.

THURSDAY3.29
Art Reception – Thomas Riley Stu-
dio hosts an opening reception for its 
new works exhibition from 5:30-8 p.m. 
Featured artists are paper engineer Mat-
thew Schlian, abstract photographer 
Kim Keever, lighting sculptor Jason 
Krugman, glass artists Joshua Wojick 
and Jamie Harris and ceramic artist 
Shimue Imai. 26 Tenth St. S. 529-2633 or 
www.thomasrileystudio.com. 

Du Wop – The Paradise Coastmen 
perform a barbershop music workshop 
from 7-10 p.m. at Our Savior Lutheran 
Church. Free, no singing experience 
required. 1955 Curling Ave. jrflever@aol.
com or www.paradisecoastmen.org.

Pups in the Garden – Put your favor-
ite pooch in the car (don’t forget the leash) 
and head to Naples Botanical Garden for 
canine-friendly hours from 3-5 p.m. (also 
9-11:30 a.m. Sunday and 8-11 a.m. Tuesday). 
Free for garden members and their dogs; 
regular admission for humans plus $9.95 
for their dogs. www.naplesgarden.org. 

French History – FGCU’s Renais-
sance Academy hosts a talk about the 
tumultuous reign of Henry IV and his 
son Louis XIII from 10 a.m. to noon at 
Bentley Village. $24-$29. 850 Retreat Dr. 
434-4737 or www.fgcu.edu.

By the Light of the Moon – With 
a Rookery Bay guide leading the way, 
paddle to a remote section of Keeway-
din Island by kayak and beachcomb 
until sunset, when hundreds of herons, 
egrets and ibis return to roost for the 
night, today through Saturday, March 
31. The trip sets out at 6:45 p.m. from 
Shell Island Road and returns around 
9:45 p.m. $109 per person, limited to six 
people each night. www.rookerybay.org.

Mah Jongg on Marco – The Jew-
ish Congregation of Marco Island invites 
mah jongg players to join the games from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 911 Winterberry Drive. 
642-0800 or www.marcojcmi.com.

Masterworks – Naples Philharmon-
ic performs works by Grieg, Barber and 
Nielsen with violinist James Ehnes at 8 p.m. 
tonight and Friday, March 30, at Artis—
Naples. 597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

FRIDAY3.30
Farmers Market – Find fresh local 
produce and more at the St. John Farm-
ers Market from 9 a.m. to noon at St. 
John the Evangelist Catholic Church. 
625 111th Ave. N.

All Aboard – Volunteer docents from 
the Naples Train Museum are on hand 
at the Naples Depot Museum from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. to help visitors of all ages 
enjoy the outdoor and indoor trains. 
Corner of 10th St. S. and Fifth Ave. S. 
www.naplestrainmuseum.org. 

Spring Fest – Naples Zoo hosts the 
Easter Bunny, animal egg hunts and 
kids’ activities from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Friday through Sunday, April 1. 262-5409 
or www.napleszoo.com. 

Chickee Chat – Naples Historical 
Society CEO Elaine Reed leads a pre-
sentation about how the organization 
has shaped Naples’ preservation plan 
from 11 a.m. to noon at Palm Cottage. 
Free for members, $8 for others. 137 12th 
Ave. S. 261-8164 or www.napleshistori-
calsociety.org. 

Classic Film – FGCU’s Renaissance 
Academy screens “The Treasure of the 
Sierra Madre” at 2 p.m. at the univer-
sity’s Naples campus. $6 for members, 
$8 for others. 1010 Fifth Ave. S. 434-4737 
or www.fgcu.edu. 

Free Concert – Rockin’ Horse per-
forms from 6-9 p.m. at Miromar Outlets. 
948-3766 or www.miromaroutlets.com.

Cowboy Bill – Comedian William Lee 
Martin performs at Off The Hook Com-
edy Club tonight and Saturday, Jan. 31. 
2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 389-6901 
or www.offthehookcomedy.com. 

SATURDAY3.31
To Market, To Market – Stock 
up on fresh produce and locally made 
goodies at the Third Street South farm-
ers market from 7:30-11:30 a.m. 434-6533 
or www.thirdstreetsouth.com.

Easter Egg Hunt – Hop on over to 
Waterside Shops and let the kids hunt 
for Easter eggs from 9-10:30 a.m. Your $15 
donation will benefit the Foundation for 
the Developmentally Disabled of SWFL. 
Registration required. www.fddswfl.org.

Car Show – JetBlue Park in Fort 
Myers hosts the SWFL Spring Nationals 
Car Show with international food court, 
music and awards today. $10. 1500 Fenway 
S. Dr. www.roadhousepromotions.com.

Science Saturday – Rookery Bay 
Environmental Learning Center hosts a 
day of family activities themed around 
animal photography from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Free with admission. 530-5940 or 
www.rookerybay.org. 

A Tisket, A Tasket – Venetian Vil-
lage hosts a family Easter celebration 
with the Easter Bunny, arts and crafts, 
egg hunt from merchants and more 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 261-6100 or www.
venetianvillage.com.

Cars as Art – Professional artists judge 
magnificent vintage cars at an auto display 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Marco Island Cen-
ter for the Arts. Free, but $5 donation sug-
gested. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 394-4221 
or www.marcoislandarts.com.

Met Live – Paragon Pavilion screens 
a live Metropolitan Opera performance 
of Mozart’s “Cosi fan Tutte” at 12:55 p.m. 
833 Vanderbilt Beach Road. $18-$24. 596-
0008 or www.paragontheaters.com.

Brew for the Zoo – Riptide Brew-
ing Company hosts live music and pours 
of Uno Ale and Athena Ale, specialty 
brews created in honor of Naples Zoo’s 
resident Florida panthers, from 2-8 p.m. 
$2 of each purchase of the ales will be 
donated to panther conservation efforts. 
987 Third Ave. N. 228-6533 or www.rip-
tidebrewingcompany.com. 

Rise Up – Country artist Cody McCa-
rver performs with Mega Praise from 
7-9 p.m. at Cambier Park. Free. 261-1814 
or www.revivalnaples@gmail.com. 

SUNDAY4.1
Fresh Produce – Take your grocery 
list to the Naples Farmers Market from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the corner Pine Ridge 
and Livingston roads.

Sweet Art Gallery holds an opening reception for “Spring into Abstraction,” a show of 
works by Nancy Iannitelli, Caryl Gordon, Fabienne Vaiyres and Kristy Gammill from 5-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 4. Clockwise from top: “Poetry and Power,” encaustic mixed media on wood 
by Ms. Gordon; “Crystal Lapis,” acrylic on canvas by Ms. Iannitelli; and untitled mixed media 
work by Ms. Gammill. The gallery is at 2100 Trade Center Way. www.thesweetartgallery.com.
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Sip, Shop, Share – Waterside Shops 
hosts live music with a mimosa and 
Bloody Mary bar from noon to 3 p.m. to 
benefit Make-A-Wish Southern Florida. 
598-1605 or www.watersideshops.com.

Cruisin’ – Miromar Outlets hosts a 
car show featuring classic, exotic and 
antique cars from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 948-
3766 or www.miromaroutlets.com.

Throwback Cinema – Silverspot at 
Mercato screens “Easter Parade” (1948) at 
1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. A nightclub owner hires 
a naïve showgirl to be his dance partner to 
prove he can make any partner a star. $9.50-
$16.50. 592-0300 or www.silverspot.net.

MONDAY4.2
Beach Yoga – Stretch and breathe 
with Friends of Lovers Key and Naples 
Yoga Center from 9:30-10:30 a.m. at the 
Lovers Key State Park gazebo and con-
tinuing weekly through April. $10, plus 
park entry fee. 592-4809 or www.friend-
sofloverskey.org. 

Free Concert – Stardust Memories 
Big Band performs at 7 p.m. at Cambier 
Park. www.stardustmemories.com. 

TUESDAY4.3
Take A Hike – CREW Land & Water 
Trust leads a free guided walk through 
its marsh trails from 9 a.m. to noon. 
4600 Corkscrew Road. 657-2253 or 
www.crewtrust.org. 

For the Birds – Naples Botanical 
Garden hosts a birding walk from 8-10 
a.m. Free with garden admission. 434-
4737 or www.fgcu.edu. 

The Duke – FGCU’s Renaissance 
Academy hosts a talk about John 
Wayne’s ascent to fame from 10:30-11 
a.m. at the university’s Naples campus. 
$20-$25. 1010 Fifth Ave. S. 434-4737 or 
www.fgcu.edu. 

String Recital – String ensemble 
Apollo Trio performs classics with a 
twist at 7:30 p.m., at the David and 
Cecile Wang Opera Center. $10-$50. 
2408 Linwood Ave. 775-2800 or www.
capacenter.org. 

Broadway Show – The traveling 
production of “Jersey Boys” stops by 
Artis—Naples today through Sunday, 
April 8. 597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Big Time – Golden Globe- and three-
time Emmy-winning actor and come-
dian Jeremy Piven (“Entourage,” “Mr. 
Selfridge”) performs at Off The Hook 
Comedy Club tonight through Thursday, 
April 5. 2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 389-
6901 or www.offthehookcomedy.com. 

WEDNESDAY4.4
Marco Market – Stock up on fresh 
produce and more at the Marco Island 
Farmers Market from 7:30 a.m. to noon at 
Veterans Community Park. 901 Park Ave.

Take A Hike – CREW Land & Water 
Trust leads a free guided walk through 
its bird rookery swamp trail from 9 a.m. 
to noon. 1295 Shady Hollow Blvd. 657-
2253 or www.crewtrust.org.

Art ALIVE – The galleries and stu-
dios of Naples Art District north of 
Pine Ridge and west of Airport-Pulling 
roads welcome visitors from 5-8 p.m. 
More than 40 professional artists will 
showcase their recent works and dem-
onstrate their medium. Free. Look for 
the magenta and white flags. 289-5070 
or www.naplesartdistrict.com.

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

■ ■  “Beautiful The Carol King 
Musical” plays at the Barbara B. Mann plays at the Barbara B. Mann 
Performing Arts Hall April 3-8. 13350 Performing Arts Hall April 3-8. 13350 
FSW Pkwy. FSW Pkwy. 

— www.bbmannpah.com— www.bbmannpah.com
 

4.3-8

3.313.31

■ ■ The Tony-, Grammy- The Tony-, Grammy- 
and Olivier award-winning and Olivier award-winning 
musical musical “Jersey Boys,” 
which chronicles the which chronicles the 
ascent Rock and Roll Hall of ascent Rock and Roll Hall of 
Famers The Four Seasons, Famers The Four Seasons, 
rocks Artis—Naples rocks Artis—Naples 
Tuesday through Sunday.Tuesday through Sunday.

— www.artisnaples.org— www.artisnaples.org4.2-8

3.
31

■ ■ Paragon Pavilion screens a live Metropolitan Opera Paragon Pavilion screens a live Metropolitan Opera 
performance of performance of Mozart’s “Cosi fan Tutte” at 12:55 at 12:55 
p.m. Saturday. In this updated staging, a battle of the p.m. Saturday. In this updated staging, a battle of the 
sexes is waged in the carnival-esque atmosphere of sexes is waged in the carnival-esque atmosphere of 
1950s Coney Island. 1950s Coney Island. 

— www.paragontheaters.com

■ Jeremy Piven, best 
known for his role as boorish known for his role as boorish 
talent agent Ari Gold in talent agent Ari Gold in 
“Entourage,” takes the stage “Entourage,” takes the stage 
at Off the Hook Comedy Club at Off the Hook Comedy Club 
Tuesday-Thursday.Tuesday-Thursday.

— www.
offthehookcomedy.com

■■ J Pi b tb t

4.
3-

5

■ ■ Drink up in the name of Drink up in the name of 
Florida panther conservation Florida panther conservation 
when Riptide Brewing when Riptide Brewing 
Company hosts Company hosts Brew for 
the Zoo from 2-8 p.m. from 2-8 p.m. 
Saturday. In addition to Saturday. In addition to 
live music and food trucks, live music and food trucks, 
organizers will donate $2 organizers will donate $2 
from every purchased Uno from every purchased Uno 
Ale and Athena Ale— named Ale and Athena Ale— named 
after Naples Zoo’s resident after Naples Zoo’s resident 
panthers — to conservation panthers — to conservation 
efforts.efforts.

— www.
riptidebrewingcompany.com

■ ■ Here comes Peter Here comes Peter 
Cottontail! Hop Cottontail! Hop 
on over to Naples on over to Naples 
Zoo, the Village Zoo, the Village 
at Venetian Bay, at Venetian Bay, 
Waterside Shops Waterside Shops 
and several other and several other 
spots this weekend spots this weekend 
for egg hunts, bunny for egg hunts, bunny 
photo opps and photo opps and 
more more Easter fun.

#PLAN IT#PLAN IT
■ ■ Swiss theater troupe Swiss theater troupe 
MummenshanzMummenshanz performs its stunning  performs its stunning 
large-scale mask and acrobatics show large-scale mask and acrobatics show 
“you and me” at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 22, “you and me” at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 22, 
at Artis—Naples.at Artis—Naples.

— www.— www.
artisnaples.orgartisnaples.org
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475 SEAGATE DRIVE, NAPLES, FL 34103
(844) 249-5309 | NAPLESGRANDE.COM/SPA

complimentary valet parking

Indulge in the ultimate relaxation at our 
full service luxury spa- including hair + nail salon. 

Massages, facials, hair + nail services, and more.

Ask about our customizable packages for your 
upcoming birthday, bachelorette, or bridal party!

9am-6pm daily

T H E  N A P L E S  P L A Y E R S
SUGDEN THEATRE . 701 5TH AVENUE SOUTH . NAPLES . FL
TICKETS: NAPLESPLAYERS.ORG 239.263.7990

ROMANTIC 
COMEDY 

Two quirky but endearing baby-boomers, bravely venture into 
the world of modern dating. But when these opposites attract, 

they discover love isn’t any easier the second time around.

Winner of the Riva Shiner Comedy Award

About life’s 
second act!

By Michelle Kholos Brooks & Kelly Younger

FREE VALET  
PARKING
AT OUR 4TH AVENUE SOUTH 

SPONSORED BY

GARAGE

2 3 9 . 2 6 1 . 6 1 9 9

DOORS

TICKETS: ADULTS - $40
SUBSCRIBERS - $35

STUDENTS/EDUCATORS - $10

- MARCH 28 - APRIL 22 -

WHAT TO DO
Abstracted – Sweet Art Gallery hosts 
an opening reception for its current 
exhibition, “Spring into Abstraction,” 
featuring the works of abstract artists 
Nancy Iannitelli, Caryl Gordon, Fabi-
enne Vaiyres and Kristy Gammill from 
5-8 p.m. 2100 Trade Center Way. 597-2110 
or www.thesweetartgallery.com. 

COMING UP
Songwriters at Sunset – Friends 
of Lovers Key host a beach barbecue 
and performance by local singer/song-
writers Chuck Williams, David and 
Carolyn Stanley, and Joe Virga at 5:15 
Thursday, April 5, at the state park. Free 
with park entry fee. 463-4588 or www.
friendsofloverskey.org.

Vocal Concert – Gulfshore Opera 
presents founder and soprano Steffanie 
Pearce and the company’s emerging 
artists in concert at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, 
April 5, at Marco Island Center for the 
Arts. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 529-3925 
or www.gulfshoreopera.org

Tea for Two – Brambles Tea Room 
and Storytellers of the Round Table 
team up for an evening of tall tales and 
a full tea from 6-8 p.m. Thursday, April 
5. $35. 340 Fifth Ave. S. 262-7894 or www.
bramblestearoom.com. 

Free Concert – Slide guitarist Kraig 
Kenning performs from 6-9 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 5, on the lawn at Mercato. 254-
1080 or www.mercatoshops.com. 

Flamingle Fridays – Everglades 
Wonder Gardens hosts a cocktail hour 
and lecture about hummingbirds and 
tropical gardening with wildlife author 
and photographer Roger Hammer at 5 
p.m. Friday, April 6. $10 for members, $20 
for others. 27180 Old 41 Road. 992-2591 or 
zuliana@evergladeswondergardens.com. 

Art Reception – ARTANA Gallery 
hosts an opening reception for wildlife 
painter John Costin’s exhibition, “Wings 
of Splendor,” from 5-7:30 p.m. Friday, 
April 6. 462 Tamiami Trail N. 228-6286 
or www.artanagallery.com. 

Free Concert – The Honey Creep-
ers perform on Friday, April 6, as part of 
Miromar Outlet’s Friday Night Concert 
Series. 948-3766 or www.miromarout-
lets.com.

Stars on Ice – Professional figure 
skaters Nathan Chen, Ashley Wagner, 
Maia and Alex Shibutani and many 
more who gained fame and acclaim at 
this year’s PyeongChang Winter Olym-
pics perform at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 6, 
at Germain Arena. $28-$153. 948-7825 or 
www.germainarena.com. 

Magical Mysteries – Illusionist 
Rick Thomas performs at 8 p.m. Friday, 
April 6, at Southwest Florida Event Cen-
ter. $38-$68. 11515 Bonita Beach Road. 
245-9910 or www.swfleventcenter.com.

Church Garage Sale – Moorings 
Presbyterian Church holds its annual 
garage sale from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 7. Don’t even think about 
shopping early. 791 Harbour Drive. 

Om in the Swamp – Spiritual healer 
Bethanny Gonzalez leads a meditation at 
Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary’s natural 
amphitheater at 9 a.m. Saturday, April 7. 
$10 for members, $20 for others. 348-9151 
or www.corkscrew.audubon.org. 

Rag Mama Rag – The Weight Band, 
a tribute ensemble to The Band, per-
forms at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 7, at Cen-
ters for the Arts Bonita Springs. $38-$48. 
10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-8989 or 
www.artcenterbonita.org.

Take a Hike – Crew Land & Water 
Trust leads a guided walk focused on 
butterflies from 9 a.m. to noon Sat-
urday, April 7. $15-$25. 657-2253 or 
ww.crewtrust.org. 

Art in the Park – Members of Naples 
Art Association sell their creations from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, April 7, at Cam-
bier Park. 262-6517 or www.naplesart.org. 

Treasures in the Sand – Delnor-
Wiggins Pass State Park hosts a talk 
about sea shells, creatures and tidal 
movement at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, April 8. 
Free with park admission. 597-6196 or 
www.floridastateparks.org. 

Piano Concert – Pianist Jodie DeSal-
vo performs works by great American 
crooners at 7 p.m. Monday, April 9, at 
Artis—Naples. 597-1900 or www.artis-
naples.org. 

Nature Walk – Koreshan State Park 
hosts a gopher tortoise walk in honor of 
National Tortoise Day at 10 a.m. Tues-
day, April 10. Free with park admission. 
3800 Corkscrew Blvd. 992-0311 or www.
floridastateparks.org.

Luau – Friends of Lovers Key host a luau 
with a Hawaiian-inspired dinner, drinks, 
dancing, contests and more from 5:30-8:30 
p.m. Wednesday, April 11, at the state park. 
$50 plus park entry fee. (708) 359-0466 or 
events@friendsofloverskey.org. 

Chamber Concert – Violinist Chee-
yun Kim, cellist David Requiro and 
pianists Catherine Lan and Tao Lin per-
form works by Tchaikovsky and Aren-
sky at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 11, 
at The David and Cecile Wang Opera 
Center. $20-$59. 2408 Linwood Ave. 963-
9050 or www.operanaples.org. 

Heck Yeah – The Dan Miller/Dan 
Heck Quartet perform at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 12, at Saint John the 
Evangelist Catholic Church. Free. 625 
111th Ave. N. 566-8740 or www.saint-
johntheevangelist.com. 

Masterworks – Naples Philharmonic 
performs works by Part, Chopin and 
Tchaikovsky with the Naples Philhar-
monic Chorus and pianist Benjamin 
Grosvenor at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 12, 
and Saturday, April 14, at Artis—Naples. 
597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Free Concert – Neon Summer per-
forms on Friday, April 13, as part of 
Miromar Outlet’s Friday Night Concert 
Series. 948-3766 or www.miromarout-
lets.com.

Metal Health – Metal band Quiet 
Riot performs at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 
14, at Southwest Florida Event Center. 
11515 Bonita Beach Road. 245-9910 or 
www.swfleventcenter.com. 

Disney on Ice – Disney on Ice 
presents “Reach for the Stars” Friday-
Sunday, April 13-15, at Germain Arena. 
11000 Everblades Parkway, Estero. 800-
745-3000 or www.disneyonice.com. 

Art Show – Naples Artcrafters hold 
a juried fine art and craft show from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, April 14, at Cam-
bier Park. www.naplesartcrafters.com. 

Met Live – Paragon Pavilion screens 
a live Metropolitan Opera performance 
of Verdi’s “Luisa Miller” at 12:55 p.m. 
Saturday, April 14. 833 Vanderbilt Beach 
Road. $18-$24. 596-0008 or www.para-
gontheaters.com. 

Guitar Hero – Pablo Sainz Villegas, one 
of classical guitar’s brightest stars, performs 
with The Southwest Florida Symphony at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 14, at Barbara B. 
Mann Performing Arts Hall in Fort Myers. 
$29-$92. 418-1500 or www.swflso.org. 
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On the lawn 
across from 

Silverspot
Cinema
F R E E  A D M I S S I O N
L AW N  C H A I R S  W E L C O M E

Slide Guitar, Singer & Songwriter

Located just north of Vanderbilt Beach Road on U.S. 41
239.254.1080 • MercatoShops.com

April 15 - Mudbone (1-3pm)
May 3 - Wilder Sons (6-9pm)
May 6 - Betty Fox Band (1-3pm)
June 7 - The Woodwork (6-9pm)

WHERE TO GO

Treasures in the Sand – Delnor-
Wiggins Pass State Park hosts a talk 
about sea shells, creatures and tidal 
movement at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, April 15. 
Free with park admission. 597-6196 or 
www.floridastateparks.org. 

Sunday Funday – Mercato hosts 
lawn games, Bloody Marys, mimosas 
and music by Mudbone from 1-3 p.m. 
Sunday, April 15. 254-1080 or www.mer-
catoshops.com. 

Free Concert – Naples Concert Band 
performs at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 15, at 
Cambier Park. 263-9521 or www.naple-
sconcertband.org. 

Organ Concert – Church organists per-
form at 4 p.m. Sunday, April 15, at Moorings 
Presbyterian Church. 791 Harbour Drive. 
261-1487 or www.mooringschurch.org. 

Seraphic Fire – The Miami-based 
vocal ensemble Seraphic Fire concludes 
its “Parables of Passion” series with a 
program that filters medieval sounds 
through an Eastern Orthodox aesthetic 
at 4 p.m. Sunday, April 15, at Vanderbilt 
Presbyterian Church. $46. 1225 Piper 
Blvd. www.seraphicfire.com.

Rising Stars – The Opera Naples 
Renata Scotto Academy students per-
form operatic arias and ensembles at 
7:30 p.m. Monday, April 16, at The David 
and Cecile Wang Opera Center. $20-$59. 
2408 Linwood Ave. 963-9050 or www.
operanaples.org. 

Jazz Concert – Trumpeter Chris 
Botti performs at 8 p.m. Monday, April 
16, at Artis—Naples. 597-1900 or www.
artisnaples.org. 

Free Film – Mercato screens Dis-
neyNature’s “Born in China” at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 17, on the lawn. Free, 
bring lawn chairs. 254-1080 or www.
mercatoshops.com.

More Jazz – Trumpeter Randy Breck-
er performs with the Naples Philhar-
monic Jazz Orchestra at 6 and 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 18, at Artis—Naples. 
597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Good Bones – The Southwest Florida 
Archeological Society hosts a lecture 
entitled “The Science and Art of Reading 
Bones,” presented by FGCU associate 
professor Heather Walsh-Haney, at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 18, at the Collier Coun-
ty Museum. Free. 3331 Tamiami Trail E. 
jffurey@charter.net or www.fasweb.org. 

Classical Concert – The Naples 
Philharmonic performs Western music’s 
most beloved overtures at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 19, at Artis—Naples. 597-1900 
or www.artisnaples.org. 

Free Concert – The Bill Coletti 
Music Group performs on Friday, April 
20, as part of Miromar Outlet’s Friday 
Night Concert Series. 948-3766 or www.
miromaroutlets.com.

Strings Sing – Yo-Yo Ma performs 
with a diverse group of longtime col-
laborators at 8 p.m. Friday, April 20, at 
Artis—Naples. 597-1900 or www.artis-
naples.org. 

Discovery Days – Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki 
Museum celebrates Earth Day with tours 
of its boardwalk, an overview of hunting 
traditions with Seminole tribe member 
Daniel Tommie and an opportunity to 
try archery on Saturday, April 21. Free 
with admission. 17 miles off Exit 49 on 
I-75. (877) 902-1113 or ahtahthiki.com.

Tropic Winds – The FGCU Wind 
Orchestra performs at 3 p.m. Saturday, 
April 21, at Artis—Naples. 597-1900 or 
www.artisnaples.org. 

Funny Guy – Comedian Tim Cavana-
ugh performs from 7:30-9 p.m. Saturday, 
April 21, at The Norris Center. 213-3049 
or www.naplesgov.com. 

Bluegrass Concert – The Barefoot 
Movement performs at 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 21, at Centers for the Arts 
Bonita Springs. $30-$40. 10150 Bonita 
Beach Road. 495-8989 or www.artcen-
terbonita.org.

Bluegrass Concert – Greg Cahill 
and Special Consensus perform at 5 p.m. 
Sunday, April 22, at Unitarian Universal-
ist Congregation of Greater Naples. $25 
in advance, $30 at the door. 6340 Napa 
Woods Way. 287-2035 or www.bluewa-
terbg@gmail.com.

Chamber Concert – Musicians from 
the Naples Philharmonic perform works 
by Mendelssohn and Schumann at 3 
p.m. Sunday, April 22, at Artis—Naples. 
597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Masquerade – Swiss theater troupe 
Mummenshanz performs its stunning 
large-scale mask and acrobatics show 
“you and me” at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 
22, at Artis—Naples. 597-1900 or www.
artisnaples.org. 

A Good Yarn – Storytellers of the 
Round Table present their third annual 
showcase storytelling event, “The Ele-
phant II,” from 7-9 p.m. Sunday, April 
22, at Sugden Community Theater. $20. 
262-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org.

Interlude – Cuban tenor Anibal Cruz 
performs from 5:30-7 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 25, at Marco Island Center for the 
Arts. $25-$30. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 
394-4221 or www.marcoislandarts.org.

Comedian/ventriloquist Jeff Dunham brings his “Passively Aggressive” act to Germain Arena 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 26. 948-7825 or www.germainarena.com. 
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AN EVENING OF
ROMANTIC RUSSIAN TRIOS
APRIL 11, 2018 AT 7:30 PM

OPERA NAPLES  
ACADEMY CONCERT
APRIL 16, 2018 AT 7:30 PM

LE NOZZE DI FIGARO
(THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO)

OPERA NAPLES

All performances are at the Wang Opera Center and begin at 7:30 PM unless otherwise stated.

239.963.9050
WWW.OPERANAPLES.ORG
WANG OPERA CENTER • 2408 Linwood Avenue
Naples, FLorida • 34112 USA

WHAT TO DO
Artfully Naples – Artists Paula 
Brody, Sandy Kozlow, Christine Otis and 
Susan Alexander Shipman demonstrate 
their unique techniques while interpret-
ing scenes at Naples Historical Society’s 
headquarters at Historic Palm Cottage 
at 4 p.m. Thursday, April 26. $15, free for 
Naples Art Association members. 137 12th 
Ave. S. 390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com.

No Dummy – Comedian/ventrilo-
quist Jeff Dunham brings his “Passively 
Aggressive” act to Germain Arena at 8 
p.m. Thursday, April 26. $50.50. 948-7825 
or www.germainarena.com. 

Free Concert – Electric Lipstick 
performs on Friday, April 27, as part of 
Miromar Outlet’s Friday Night Concert 
Series. 948-3766 or www.miromarout-
lets.com.

Bump You Up – Stay in May hosts 
a performance of roots jazz and street 
blues by Bumper Jacksons at 7 p.m. Fri-
day, April 27, in the auditorium at Moor-
ings Park. $35. 120 Moorings Park Drive. 
390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com.

Science Saturday – Rookery Bay 
Environmental Learning Center hosts a 
day of family activities themed around 
the science of sand from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday, April 28. Free with admission. 
530-5940 or www.rookerybay.org. 

Birthday Party – Friends of the Muse-
um of the Everglades hosts a parade, live 
music, family activities and more in cel-
ebration of the 90th anniversary of the 
opening of the Tamiami Trail at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, April 28. FME_98@hotmail.
com or www.evergladesmuseum.com. 

Met Live – Paragon Pavilion screens a 
live Metropolitan Opera performance of 
“Cendrillon” at 12:55 p.m. Saturday, April 
28. 833 Vanderbilt Beach Road. $18-$24. 
596-0008 or www.paragontheaters.com. 

Rising Stars – Naples Philharmonic 
Youth Chorus performs at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day, April 28, at The David ad Cecile Wang 
Opera Center. $10-$50. 2408 Linwood Ave. 
775-2800 or www.capacenter.org. 

Treasures in the Sand – Delnor-
Wiggins Pass State Park hosts a talk 
about sea shells, creatures and tidal 
movement at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, April 29. 
Free with park admission. 597-6196 or 
www.floridastateparks.org. 

Best Shorts – Stay in May hosts a 
short film fest kicking off at 7 p.m. Sun-
day, April 29, at Moorings Park and con-
tinuing Wednesday, May 2, and Sunday, 
May 6. $15 per event. 120 Moorings Park 
Drive. 390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com. 

Out Loud – Centers for the Arts Bonita 
Springs stages 10-minute plays at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, April 28, and 2 p.m. Sunday, 
April 29. $12. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 
495-8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org. 

Stress Less – Stay in May hosts 
a workshop on conquering stress with 
licensed mental health counselors Ange-
la Sanders and Meredith Dee at 10 a.m. 
Monday, April 30, at Shangri-La Springs 
in Bonita Springs. $25. 27750 Old 41 Road. 
390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com. 

Havana Modern – Caribbean-colo-
nial design expert Michael Connors 
leads a presentation on the Cuban and 
West Indian aesthetic at 4 p.m. Monday, 
April 30, at Jett Thompson HOME. $5. 
393 Broad Ave. S. 390-2788 or www.
stayinmay.com. 

Chamber Concert – Fifth Ave-
nue Chamber Orchestra performs with 
harpist Dickie Fleischer and flautist Tra-
vis Jones at 8 p.m. Monday, April 30, at 
Sugden Community Theater. $40. 390-
2788 or www.stayinmay.com.

Coffee, Tea & Broadway – The-
atreZone presents show tunes and Broad-
way standards with a continental break-
fast from 10:30 a.m. to noon Wednesday, 
May 2. $35. 13275 Livingston Road. 424-
9500 or www.theatrezone-florida.com. 

Rising Stars – Naples Philharmonic 
Youth Jazz Orchestra performs at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, May 2, at The David 
and Cecile Wang Opera Center. $10-$50. 
2408 Linwood Ave. 775-2800 or www.
capacenter.org. 

Classical Concert – The Naples 
Philharmonic performs Beethoven’s 
“Eroica” at 3 p.m. Thursday, May 3, and 
8 p.m. Friday, May 4, at Artis—Naples. 
597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Jazzy – William Noll Jazz Ensemble 
performs with special guests Glenn 
Basham at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, May 3, at 
Bentley Village. $25. 810 Retreat Drive. 
390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com. 

N’awlins Jazz – Steve Delauderanty 
and Dennis Miller perform New Orleans 
jazz at 6 p.m. Friday, May 4, at South 
Regional Library. $37. 8065 Lely Cultural 
Pkwy. 390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com. 

Masterworks – Naples Philharmonic 
performs works by Vladigerov, Proko-
fiev and Beethoven with pianist Alex-
ander Gavrylyuk at 8 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday, May 3-4, at Artis—Naples. 
597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org.

Om in the Swamp – Spiritual healer 
Bethanny Gonzalez hosts a meditation at 
Corkscrew Audubon Swamp Sanctuary’s 
natural amphitheater at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
May 5. $10 for members, $20 for others. 
348-9151 or www.corkscrew.audubon.org. 

Come one, Come all – Artis—
Naples hosts a free community day with 
youth performances, kids’ activities and 
access to all museums and galleries 
starting at noon Saturday, May 5. 597-
1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Sunday Funday – Mercato hosts 
lawn games, Bloody Marys, mimosas 
and music by the Betty Fox Band from 
1-3 p.m. Sunday, May 6. 254-1080 or 
www.mercatoshops.com. 

Sweet Jazz – Wycliffe Gordon and 
Lew Del Gatto perform at 7 p.m. Monday, 
May 7, at North Naples United Methodist 
Church. $35. 6000 Goodlette-Frank Road. 
390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com.

Fire in your Soul – Renowned 
vocal ensemble Seraphic Fire performs 
“Shakespeare: Music and The Bard” at 7 
p.m. Tuesday, May 8, at Vanderbilt Pres-
byterian Church. $30. 1225 Piper Blvd. 
390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com. 

Art and Big Band – The Naples Big 
Band performs while artist Melinda Trick 
paints in Art Deco style at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, May 9, at the Marco Island Historical 
Museum. $32. 180 S. Heathwood Drive. 
390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com. 

We’ve Got Pipes – Stay in May hosts 
an “organ crawl” where guests will check 
out the organs at several local churches 
with host Michael Barone starting at 2 
p.m. Thursday, May 10, at First Presbyte-
rian Church. $37. 250 Sixth St. S. 390-2788 
or www.stayinmay.com. 

Tea for Two – Brambles Tea Room 
and Storytellers of the Round Table team 
up for an evening of stories about moms 
and a full tea from 6-8 p.m. Thursday, 
May 10. $35. 340 Fifth Ave. S. 262-7894 or 
www.bramblestearoom.com. 

Opera Night – Opera Naples presents 
“The Marriage of Figaro” at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 10, at Artis—Naples. $25-
$115. 597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org.

8935 Tamiami Trail North | Naples, Florida 34108
(239) 254-0800 | www.shopmillstead.com

����
OFF
all Easter 
Dresses 

& Sweaters
Expires 3/31/18
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WHERE TO GO

Musical Wellness – Musician Glenn 
Estrin and mindfulness instructor Ange-
la Sanders lead a demonstration in using 
music as mind medicine at 7 p.m. Friday, 
May 11, at Bentley Village. 810 Retreat 
Drive. 390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com.

Whole Lotta Shakin’ – Stay in May 
hosts tribute band One Night in Mem-
phis as they perform music by famed 
Sun Records artists Elvis Presley, Jonny 
Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and more at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, May 12, at Naples Zoo. $37. 
390-2788 or www.stayinmay.com. 

Flamenco – Flamenco Puro, featuring 
master dancer Clarita Filgueiras and her 
troupe of performers, take the stage at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 12, at Centers 
for the Arts Bonita Springs. $26-$36. 
10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-8989 or 
www.artcenterbonita.org. 

All That Jazz – The Naples Phil-
harmonic Jazz Orchestra performs the 
music of Miles Davis at 6 and 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 16, at Artis—Naples. 
597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Interlude – The Alex Weitz Jazz Ensem-
ble performs from 5:30-7 p.m. Wednesday, 
May 17, at Marco Island Center for the 
Arts. $25-$30. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 394-
4221 or www.marcoislandarts.org.

Red, White & Awesome – Naples 
Philharmonic and Naples Philharmonic 
Chorus perform patriotic works with 
youth singers and the Gulf Coast High 
School dance team at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
May 17, and Friday, May 18, at Artis—
Naples. 597-1900 or www.artisnaples.org. 

Author Appearance – Author Bret 
Baier presents his book “Three Days in 
Moscow: Ronald Reagan and the Fall of 
the Soviet Empire,” at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
May 17, at Barnes & Noble in Waterside 
Shops. 598-5200 or www.bn.com. 

Sensorily Speaking – Paragon 
Pavilion hosts a lights-up, sound-down 
screening of “Show Dogs” for children 
with sensory disorders at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, May 19. 833 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 
596-0008 or www.paragontheaters.com. 

Magic Carpet – Artis—Naples hosts 
an up-close concert for kids featuring 
woodwind instruments at 10 a.m. Sat-
urday, May 26. 597-1900 or www.artis-
naples.org. 

Summer Spectacular – The Naples 
Philharmonic and Naples Philharmonic 
Youth Orchestra perform side-by-side 
the works of Brahms, Sibelius, Tchai-
kovsky and more at 7 p.m. Sunday, May 
27, at Artis—Naples. 597-1900 or www.
artisnaples.org. 

Om in the Swamp – Spiritual healer 
Bethanny Gonzalez leads a meditation at 
Corkscrew Audubon Swamp Sanctuary’s 
natural amphitheater at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
June 2. $10 for members, $20 for others. 
348-9151 or www.corkscrew.audubon.org.

Solo Night – Guitarist and bandleader 
Sean Chambers performs at 8 p.m. Satur-
day, June 9, at Centers for the Arts Bonita 
Springs. $20-$30. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 
495-8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org.

Interlude – Cabaret singer Abby Yet-
ter performs from 5:30-7 p.m. Thursday, 
June 14, at Marco Island Center for the 
Arts. $25-$30. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 
394-4221 or www.marcoislandarts.org.

Jazz on the Sand – Naples Beach 
Hotel & Golf Club hosts a free perfor-
mance by Show Biz Kids from 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Saturday, June 23, as part of its 
annual SummerJazz on the Gulf concert 
series. 261-2222 or naplesbeachhotel.com. 

’Til Touchdown Brings Me 
’Round – The Rocket Man Show featur-
ing Elton John impersonator Rus Ander-
son performs at 8 p.m. Saturday, June 23, 
at Centers for the Arts Bonita Springs. 
$30-$40. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 495-
8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org. 

Creative Arts – Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki 
Musuem hosts an arts and crafts exhi-
bition of works created by students at 
the Seminole Tribe’s Pemaytv Emahakv 
Charter School on Thursday, June 28. 
Free with admission. 17 miles off Exit 49 
on I-75. (877) 902-1113 or ahtahthiki.com.

Interlude – The Brennan Yetter Jazz 
Trio performs from 5:30-7 p.m. Wednes-
day, July 18, at Marco Island Center for 
the Arts. $25-$30. 1010 Winterberry Drive. 
394-4221 or www.marcoislandarts.org.

War Remembrance – Ah-Tah-Thi-
Ki Museum commemorates the Semi-
nole Wars with a special display, war 
games and more on Saturday, July 28. 
Free with admission. 17 miles off Exit 49 
on I-75. (877) 902-1113 or ahtahthiki.com.

Jazz on the Sand – Naples Beach 
Hotel & Golf Club hosts a free perfor-
mance by Late Night Brass from 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Saturday, July 14, as part of its annual 
SummerJazz on the Gulf concert series. 
261-2222 or naplesbeachhotel.com. ■

— Email calendar listings and high-reso-
lution photos to Lindsey Nesmith at lne-
smith@floridaweekly.com. Please send 
Word or text documents and jpgs with 
time, date, location, cost and contact 
information. No pdfs or photos of fli-
ers. Deadline for calendar submissions 
is noon Monday. No phone calls, please.

ARTANA Gallery hosts an opening reception for “Wings of Splendor,” an exhibit of works 
by wildlife painter John Costin, from 5-7:30 p.m. Friday, April 6. Shown here is Mr. Costin’s 
“Roseate Spoonbill in Flight.” 462 Tamiami Trail N. 228-6286 or www.artanagallery.com. 
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Florida Fish Hook Tours 
PRESENTS…

The Gibson Brothers

The Wang Opera Center Naples 
2408 Linwood Avenue, Naples
Tickets starting at $30 
(Price varies depending on seat location)

$35 at the door

The Gibson Brothers have won Ibma Entertainers 
of the Year several times. They are nominated 
for several IBMA award for 2018. IBMA is The 
International Bluegrass Music Assoc. 

FOR TICKETS GO TO:

floridafishhooktour.tix.com

ARTS COMMENTARY
Come to the cabaret at Florida Rep

Entertaining. Chilling.
Amusing. Heart-breaking.
“Cabaret” at Florida Repertory The-

atre is all this and more. 
This iconic musical revels in intrigu-

ing contradictions.
There’s “Tomorrow Belongs To Me,” 

sung beautifully by a boy soprano (Liam 
Hutt), which sounds like a sweet pasto-
ral, patriotic song — until you realize 
it’s actually a song about the Nazis rul-
ing the world.

There’s the German, Ernst Ludwig 
(Jason Parrish), polite, courteous and 
perpetually helpful, yet a fervent sup-
porter of a dictatorship that would even-
tually murder more than 6 million Jews. 

Then there’s the American hoping-
to-be-novelist, Clifford Bradshaw (Britt 
Michael Gordon), enmeshed in inter-
nal conflict: living with a woman yet 
secretly attracted to men and unwilling 
to admit it to himself.

Many of the bouncy, upbeat tunes by 
Kander and Ebb are about anti-Semi-
tism, living too hard and too fast (and 
dying too young), how money rules the 
world. The music says one thing, the 
lyrics another.

“Cabaret” itself is both historic and, 
unfortunately, timely.

Set in Berlin in 1929 and 1930, it shows 
a country transforming into a living 
nightmare while its people deny, deny, 
deny what’s happening. 

Herr Schultz (Michael Marotta), the 
local fruit seller who was born a Ger-
man but is also Jewish — insists that 
“They will take nothing away” and “It 
will all blow over.” It’s nothing, nothing, 
he claims.

His romantic interest, the landlady 
Fraulein Schneider (Lori Wilner), even 
sings that you “learn how to settle/For 
what you get./It will all go on if we’re 
here or not./So who cares? So what?”

It’s a cautionary tale about what hap-
pens when people remain apathetic or 
claim they’re not much interested in 
politics.

Nightclub singer Sally Bowles (Jillian 
Louis) “doesn’t feel politics have any-
thing to do with us.”

But Clifford responds, “If you’re not 
against all this, you’re for it, or you 

might as well be.”
This “Cabaret” is worth seeing for 

a multitude of reasons. It’s relevant. It 
speaks to our times. 

And it’s wildly entertaining.
Demand was so great that even before 

opening night, the run had been extend-
ed.

A musical on the Florida Rep stage 
is rare — and definitely an occasion 
to celebrate. (Previous musicals have 
been “A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum” and the more recent 
production of “The 25th Annual Putnam 
County Spelling Bee.”)

“Cabaret” benefits by having the 
orchestra (led by musical director Alex 
Shields) onstage the entire time, play-
ing on the upper level. They sound 
so good, they must be acknowledged 
by name: Joseph Brauer (synthesizer), 
Hillary Ekwall (violin/cello), Leeds 
Hill (violin), Alexis Fishman (trumpet), 
Andrew Hubacher (trombone), Rick 
Costa (drums) Stacy McCaffrey (reed) 
and Kate Campo (bass.) Some of them 
double as the Kit Kat Girls or Boys, 
dancers at the sex club Clifford visits 
when he arrives in Berlin.

The Kit Kat Klub itself, oddly, does 
not have as strong a presence in this 
production, though we’re entertained 
with various club numbers by Sally, 
the Emcee (Gary Troy) and the Kit Kat 
Girls. 

Mr. Troy is more like Joel Grey than 
Alan Cumming in the role of the Emcee: 

a kind of vaudevillian clown. He’s at his 
best with “I Don’t Care Much,” a haunt-
ing, noir-ish song. His other numbers, 
such as “Two Ladies” and “Money,” 
are entertaining but could use more 
edginess or bite. For example, there 
doesn’t seem to be any spark or sexi-
ness in “Two Ladies”; you don’t feel that 
there’s really any sexual highjinks going 
on among the three. Perhaps this was 
director Stephanie Card’s call, or maybe 
sexual mores have changed so much 
that the song now seems tame. 

But the Kit Kat Klub as a whole 
doesn’t seem very exciting in this pro-
duction. Even though introduced by 
name at the top of the show, the Kit Kat 
Girls don’t make much of an impres-
sion. I wished they were more jaded 
and grittier, that they exuded more of 
a dangerous sexuality. Ditto for the Kit 
Kat Boys. Even their costumes (by Ste-
fanie Genda) are not outrageous or sexy. 
(And those who double as musicians 
are not really highlighted; they’re on the 
second level, but aren’t acknowledged 
as performers from the club. They’re 
more anonymous accompanists, unfor-
tunately.) 

The show’s two couples take center-
stage and command our attention and 
applause. Mr. Gordon makes Clifford a 
winning personality, walking that fine 
line between decency and confusion. 
We see his character grow during his 
time in Berlin, and we root for him. 

He, more than the emcee, is the nar-

rator, describing Berlin as “… so tawdry 
and terrible. Everybody’s having such a 
great time like a bunch of kids playing 
in their room, getting wilder and wilder, 
knowing any minute their parents are 
going to come home.” 

And it’s rewarding to see him finally 
get the opening words for his novel 
while seated on a train: a revelation, a 
burst of inspiration.

Ms. Louis brings her own interpreta-
tion to the role of Sally Bowles, and it’s 
fun to see. She’s giddy, with Garland/
Minnelli-esque jitteriness, girlish and 
giggly. She’s entertaining with “Don’t 
Tell Mama” and “Mein Heir” and then 
breaks your heart with “Maybe This 
Time.” When she belts out “Cabaret” in 
Act II, she brings the house down. She 
delivers these well-known songs with a 
welcome freshness.

Ms. Wilner and Mr. Marotta’s char-
acters — the second couple — are a 
counterpoint to Clifford and Sally. Their 
romance happens later in life, and it is 
sweet to see. There’s an underlayer of 
wistfulness to their interactions. Their 
duet, “It Couldn’t Please Me More,” is 
performed with perfect emotional pitch, 
not going for broad humor or cheap 
laughs.

Both are incredible actors, bringing 
great depth and feeling to their char-
acters.

Mr. Parrish, as Ernst Ludwig, is prop-
er, self-contained and very German. And 
Jackie Schram plays Fraulein Kost (a 
woman who earns her money by “enter-
taining” sailors — sometimes several in 
one night) with great wit and deception.

This is a full and rich show that com-
pletely entertains while also nudging 
your conscience. It’s so good, I hope to 
see it again. (And perhaps Florida Rep 
will extend its run yet again.)

The writer and philosopher George 
Santayana famously said, “Those who 
cannot remember the past are con-
demned to repeat it.”

Seeing “Cabaret” is a perfect way to 
use the past to shine a spotlight on the 
present. ■

nancySTETSON
nstetson@floridaweekly.com

‘Cabaret’
>> Who: Florida Repertory Theatre
>> When: Through April 14
>> Where: The Historic Arcade Theatre, Fort 

Myers
>> Cost: $55 and $45
>> Info: 332-4488 or www.fl oridarep.org

MICHAEL ALLEN GALVEZ / COURTESY PHOTOS

Jillian Louis in Florida Rep’s Cabaret

SERV ING N A PLES THE F INEST PRODUC TS FOR OV ER 8 0 Y E A RS

141 TA MI A MI  TR A IL  NORTH,  N A PLES
239.261.7157 – W Y NNSONL INE .COM

 B&G Cotes de 
Provence Rose 

750 ML

FREE 
with a $60.00 grocery order 

Must present coupon. 
While supplies last. 

Good through 4/11/18.

Daisy Cottage 
Cheese 

16 oz.  Light or Regular

2 for $4.00 
Reg $3.29 

Must present coupon. 
While supplies last. 

Good through 4/11/18.

Robert Rothschild 
Raspberry Pineapple Sauce 
or Sweet & Spicy Bourbon 

BBQ Grill & Finishing Sauce 
Reg $6.99 

FREE 
With $40.00 grocery order

Must present coupon. 
While supplies last. 

Good through 4/11/18.
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1-800-593-7259
keywestexpress.netkk

Enjoy a tropical drink from the bar or bite to eat 
from the galley as your adventure begins. Sit back 
and relax within one of the air conditioned cabins 
or take in the sun and soft ocean breezes from 
the sun decks. You’ll arrive in comfort and luxury 
within walking distance of all there is to see and 
do on this idyllic palm lined island surrounded by 
crystal blue waters.

Book Your TripToday!

ii l d ii k f tth b bi

$125GET AWAY ROUND
     FROM ONLY TRIP!*

 

*Minimum 8 day advance purchase, non-refundable fare. Cannot be combined with other offers. Weekend fee applies to any travel Friday thru Sunday. Expires April 30, 2018. Online purchases.

GET READY FOR YOUR NAUTICAL ADVENTURE! 
FASTER THAN DRIVING, CHEAPER THAN FLYING, THE BEST WAY TO TRAVEL

y

VACATION SPOT OF 
PIRATES, POETS, PRESIDENTS 

& PARTYGOERS!

Make Key West Your

Destination!

ourMake Key West Yo

DDestination!n!

Roberto of Italy Salon
The Color Room

(239) 261-8812
862 NEAPOLITAN WAY | NAPLES, FL 23903

Roberto of Italy Salon | SUPERIOR HAIR COLOR SKILLS

POSITION OPEN FOR: Master Stylist/Colorist and Nail Tech

BE A MODEL 
for a hair shoot. 

Must be willing to get a cut and color as needed. 

CALL FOR INTERVIEW:
 239-261-8812

1380 COLONIAL BOULEVARD, FORT MYERS
239.278.4422  •  www.BroadwayPalm.com

SWFL’S PREMIER DINNER THEATRE

NOW - APR 7

NOW - APR 29 APR 12 - MAY 19

THE OFF BROADWAY PALM UP NEXT IN THE MAIN THEATRE

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Are you experiencing any of 
these home issues?

Call 239-232-2038 for a Free Estimate   |   Visit NSquareInc.com to learn more.

CGC045302

encing any of
ues?

Settling Foundation  

Musty Crawl Space

Cracked Concrete

1

2

3
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Exhibit extension 
through  April 29!

DON’T 
MISS IT!

NAPLESZOO.ORG

Come meet these
playful African Penguins 
before they leave town!
At Naples Zoo now
through April 29, 2018.

PENGUINS
 PARADISEIN

PENGUINS
 PARADISE

PUZZLES
SILENT DUO

HOROSCOPES
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 

Rumors of a change in the workplace 
could make you a mite uneasy about 
going ahead with implementing your 
ideas. Best advice: Ignore the talk and 
proceed as planned.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Everyone has an opinion on how to 
handle a recent business suggestion. 
Thank them for their advice. Then 
go ahead and follow your own fine 
instincts.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
While home is your main focus this 
week, new issues in the workplace 
need your attention as well. Take 
things step by step. Pressures ease in 
time for weekend fun.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Be less rigid when handling a rela-
tionship problem. You might believe 
you’re in the right but try to open 
your mind to the possibilities of facts 
you’re currently not aware of.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Leos 
and Leonas run at a hectic pace 

throughout much of the week. But by 
the weekend, the Lions’ Dens become 
a purrrfect place for you Fine Felines 
to relax in.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-
ber 22) Change is favored early in the 
week. This should make it easier for 
you to reassess your plans for han-
dling a troubling professional rela-
tionship. Good luck.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-
ber 22) A suggestion from a colleague 
could give your professional project 
that long-needed boost. Meanwhile, 
someone close to you still needs your 
emotional support.

SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) Before complying 
with a colleague’s request, check to 
see that the action benefits all, not 
just one person’s agenda. Continue 
firming up those travel plans.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) Your social life is 
on the upswing, and the only prob-
lem is deciding which invitations to 

accept. Enjoy yourself before settling 
down for some serious work next 
week.

CAPRICORN (December 22 
to January 19) With your creative 
aspects on high, you might want to 
restart your work on that novel or 
painting you put aside. Your efforts 
will bring a surge in your self-esteem.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) While you’re generous with 
others, be sure you’re not overlooking 
your own needs. Take time to assess 
your situation and make adjustments 
where necessary.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Being applauded for your achieve-
ment is great. But watch out that you 
don’t start acting like a star. It could 
lose you valuable support with your 
next project.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your strong 
belief in justice, along with your lead-
ership qualities, help you protect the 
rights of others. ■

SEE ANSWERS, C13

SEE ANSWERS, C13

▼
▼

★ ★
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that 

each row across, each column down and each small 9-box 
square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

Difficulty level: 

By Linda Thistle

SUDOKU
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SEMINARS, EVENTS, & OFFERS

20
18

Wednesday, April 11 [ 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM ]
Advances in Cosmetic Surgery & Non-Surgical 
Procedures Q&A Seminar
Meet Dr. Kent V. Hasen, Board Certified Plastic Surgeon and Brandie Gostigian 
PA-C for an in-depth Q&A seminar focused on the latest advances in surgical 
and non-surgical procedures for the face, breast and body — procedures 
that offer a slimmer and more curvaceous you. Refreshments will be served. 
RSVP required for this complimentary seminar.

RSVP 
TODAY!

3699 Airport Pulling Rd N, Naples, FL 34105

NECK

EYES

BREAST

SKIN

FACE

LIPS

BODY

Thursday, April 19 [ 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM ] 
HydraFacial®/Galderma® Spring Fling Event
Spring time is Injectable time! RSVP for your appointment with Brandie 
Gostigian, PA-C and receive a special offer of up to $100 off Dysport® and 
$100 off Restylane® fillers. For an added value, prepay for a HydraFacial® on 
the day of the event, and receive a HydraFacial® with DermaBuilder® for only 
$150 (a $195 value) on a future date.

Wednesday, April 25 [ 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM ]
The Breast Event Ever! Breast Enhancement Seminar
Meet Dr. Kent V. Hasen and our Natrelle® breast implant representative 
for an informative breast event. This Q&A session explores the variety of 
procedures available in breast enhancements. All attendees will receive 
special event pricing and can learn about our affordable financing options 
on procedures. RSVP required for this complimentary seminar.SVP required for this complimentary semi

36

inardures. RSSVP required for this complimentary semi

CONTRACT BRIDGE
Resisting temptation

BY STEVE BECKER

Assume you’re in four spades and 
West cashes the A-K of hearts, then 
shifts to a trump.

You’re bound to lose a diamond 
trick, come what may, but the dan-
ger is that you may lose two. Situa-
tions like this occur all the time, and 
must be dealt with on a case-by-case 
basis.

One thing you shouldn’t do in this 
instance is to bank everything on 
East’s having the king of diamonds. 
It certainly is tempting to finesse 
the queen, but that is something you 
should do only as a last resort.

First you should try to learn 
where the king is located. Accord-
ingly, after winning the trump 
return, you lead the queen of clubs. 
When West follows low, you go up 
with the ace, making a mental note 
that East almost surely has the king 
since West presumably would have 
covered the queen if he could have.

Next you lead a club and ruff it. 
If East plays the king on this trick, 
which is likely, you have a much 
better picture of the hand than you had 
at the start. You still may be unable to 
make the contract, but at least you know 
West has the king of diamonds. This is 
because he opened the bidding as dealer 
and could scarcely have done so without 
the diamond king.

Your one hope now is that West was 
dealt the singleton or doubleton king. 

If he has three diamonds, you can kiss 
the hand goodbye. So, after another 
round of trumps, you cash the ace of 
diamonds, enter dummy with a trump 
and lead a diamond. Regardless of what 
East plays, you duck.

As it happens, West must win with 
the king, and you wind up making the 
contract. ■
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“Our Region’s Best 
Kept Secrets”

Call your Account Executive today!

mini

YOUR GUIDE TO DINING AND ATTRACTIONS

mini

SPRING 2018

Things to do,    places to go

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooour Account Executiv

Things t
 plac

g

NEW EDITION AVAILABLE

For more information, call 239.333.2135.

DE TO DINING AND ATTRACT
YOUR GUID

Pick up your copy 
today at select Florida 
Weekly newsstands!

Also available online at www.FloridaWeekly.com/DestinationMini

FEATURING THE AREA’S 
BEST DESTINATIONS

slovakia.
“I really had no idea what was 

happening,” he said.
Mr. Metz said he knew that 

Denmark had been occupied 
since 1940. But he didn’t under-
stand that his being Jewish had 
anything to do with their arrest 
and deportation.

“I didn’t realize I was Jewish,” 
he said. “I was not brought up in 
the Jewish faith. It was a com-
plete shock. Was it a crime to be 
Jewish?”

Mr. Metz accepts no pay or remuner-
ation for his captivating talks and dis-
cussions except that he asks that each 
person who hears his story share with 
four more people so that the Holocaust 
is never be forgotten or denied.

About Holocaust 
Remembrance Day

In Hebrew, Holocaust Remembrance 
Day is called Yom Ha Shoah. For the 
most part, Yom Ha Shoah has been 
observed with candle lighting, speakers, 
poems, prayers, and singing. Often, six 
candles are lit to represent the 6 million 
Jews killed in the Holocaust. During this 
time, Holocaust survivors speak about 
their experiences or share in the read-
ings. Synagogues and Jewish service 
organizations hold Holocaust remem-
brance events open to the public.

Though LAB Theater is not a reli-
gious organization, it is a center for all 

people and a champion of the arts as a 
way for people to share and learn from 
each other. Its mission is “to enlighten, 
bring awareness and break down the 
walls of fear and hatred with education 
and understanding.”

LAB Theater is at 1634 Woodford Ave. 
near downtown Fort Myers. Doors will 
open at 6:30 p.m. and seating is on a 
first come, first served basis. For more 
information, call 218-0481 or visit www.
laboratorytheaterflorida.com. ■ 

 

SURVIVOR
From page 1

About Steen Metz
Place of birth: Odense, Den-

mark
Holocaust experience: Family 

arrested and deported to There-
sienstadt Concentration Camp in 
Czechoslovakia in 1943. Father Axel 
Metz died within six months of 
starvation and hard labor.

Family today: Married to 
Eileen, father of two daughters and 
a grandfather.

To learn more: Read Mr. Metz’s 
self-published book, “A Danish Boy 
in Theresienstadt” or visit www.
steenmetzneverforget.com. 

REGISTER ONLINE NOW

www.WellfitGirls.org

Race Day 5K Price is $40 

$35  - 5K (Timed) 

$30  - 5K (Not Timed)

$10  - 1 Mile Walk/Run
$20  - Yoga (8:30 AM)



(239) 261-1177
(800) 523-3716
www.preferrednaples.com
SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay
801 Laurel Oak Drive · Suite 300

Wilma Boyd – CEO
* Applies to selected sailings. Amenities are per stateroom, based on double occupancy. Free shore excursions vary by voyage. Restrictions apply. Subject to 
change and availability. ShipÔs Registry: Marshall Islands.

Call Today for Additional Savings and Sailings!

Plus, Free EXCLUSIVE Prepaid Gratuities!
DATES NIGHTS FROM/TO        

Jun 6

Jul 14 

Aug 9 

Sep 16 

Sep 17 

Oct 13 

Oct 26 

Nov 13 

Dec 27

10

14

10

8

10

10

16

14

15

Western Europe Wonders, Barcelona - Lisbon

Nordic Adventure, Roundtrip Amsterdam

Baltic Bliss, London - Stockholm

Postcards From Cuba, Roundtrip Miami

Peaks, Parks & Preserves, Roundtrip Vancouver

Fall Splendors, Montreal - New York

Passage to Panama, Miami - Los Angeles

Pathway to Sunshine, Barcelona - Miami

Caribbean New Year, Miami - New York
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NAPLES ART
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Sisterhood welcomes concertmaster
Glenn Basham as luncheon speaker
Since Glenn Bash-

am began as concert-
master of the Naples 
Philhamonic in 1994, 
thousands of South-
west Floridians and 
visitors have seen 
him on the stage at 
Artis—Naples and 
now not only recog-
nize who he is but 
also admire his virtuosity.

Mr. Basham has also served as con-
certmaster at music festivals nation-
wide, including the Grand Teton Music 
Festival in Wyoming, the Colorado 
Music Festival, the Hot Springs Music 
Festival in Arkansas and the Pine Moun-
tain Music Festival in Michigan. He 

performs as a guest soloist with many 
symphony orchestras and has been a 
member of the artist faculty at the Frost 
School of Music at the University of 
Miami since 1992.

And that’s not all. He has performed 
with jazz stars Ira Sullivan, Simon Salz 
and John Blake and recorded and pro-
duced jazz CDs, most recently on the 
Naxos label.

Hear Mr. Basham perform on the vio-
lin and share stories about his perfor-
mance career at a luncheon at 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 10, at Temple Shalom. 
All are welcome. Cost is $25 for Sister-
hood members, $28 for others. Sponsor-
ships are available for $50. RSVPs are 
required and can be made by calling 
405-1141. ■

BASHAM

‘Wondering Jew’ memoirist
concludes Jewish Book Festival

The concluding event in the 2017-
2018 Collier County Jewish Book Festival 
brings Abigail Pogrebin to Beth Tikvah 
of Naples on Monday afternoon, April 
9. Ms. Pogrebin will discuss “My Jewish 
Year: 18 Holidays, One Wondering Jew,” 
her friendly exposition on the Jewish 
holidays and memoir of her quest to 
enhance her Jewish literacy. The book 
will be available for sale and signing, and 
the author will answer questions. 

Ms. Pogrebin worked for Mike Wal-
lace at CBS as a producer on “60 Min-

utes.” Her other books are “Stars of 
David: Prominent Jews Talk About Being 
Jewish” and “One and the Same: My Life 
as an Identical Twin.” Her work appears 
in such periodicals as Newsweek, New 
York magazine, The Daily Beast, the For-
ward and Tablet.

The event, sponsored by the Collier/
Lee chapter of Hadassah, will run from 
2:30-4:15 p.m. Tickets for $15 are avail-
able by calling the Jewish Federation of 
Greater Naples at 263-4205. If space per-
mits, admission will be $20 at the door. ■
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Follow your dreams... JoinEagleCreek.com

outstanding 18-Hole
walkable golf course,
practice ranges and

carts with GPS

tennis, bocce, pools &
complete fitness center

my choice of villas,
estate homes andcondominiums

casual
poolside café

overlooking a lake

friendly, active

neighborhood

clubhouse
with social &
fine-dining

opportunities

panoramic vistas

FILM CAPSULES
7 Days In Entebbe  ★★

(Rosamund Pike, Daniel Bruhl, Eddie 
Marsan) Terrorists hijack an Air France 
flight to Tel Aviv in the hope of embar-
rassing the Israeli government in nego-
tiations. Sadly, there’s little suspense 
and it’s almost always dull. Rated PG-13.

The Hurricane Heist  ★
(Maggie Grace, Toby Kebbell, Ralph 

Ineson) A U.S. Treasury officer (Grace) 
must stop a $600 million heist as a Cat-
egory Five hurricane hits the fictional 
town of Gulfport, Ala. The action is 
merely adequate, and there are ample 
gaps of logic and reality. It’s not even 
so bad it’s good, which makes it even 
worse. Rated PG-13.

The Party ★★
(Kristen Scott-Thomas, Patricia 

Clarkson, Timothy Spall) A seven-per-
son dinner party goes awry when long-
held secrets are exposed. The solid cast 
does what it can with the material, but 
there’s too much going on in the scant 
71-minute running time for any of it to 
register. Rated R. 

Black Panther ★★★
(Chadwick Boseman, Michael B. Jor-

dan, Lupita Nyong’o) King T’Challa 
(Boseman), a.k.a. the Black Panther, 
must defend his country against Erik 
Killmonger (Jordan), who has a mysteri-
ous tie to T’Challa’s past. The action is 
creative, the story is solid, and it’s darn 
fun. Why can’t all Hollywood blockbust-
ers be like this? Rated PG-13. ■

HAPPY HOUR

Inside Hilton Naples
5111 Tamiami Trail North

Naples FL 34103
Reservations: 239.430.4999
Private Dining: 239.659.3176

www.ShulasNaples.com

NEW CRAFT
COCKTAILS

NEW  $5 HAPPY HOUR CRAFT COCKTAILS!

Manhattan, Old Fashioned, Dirty Martini,
Ultimate Cosmo, Shula’s Classics, or Wines By The Glass.

Try our new happy hour Bar Bites, too!

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK – 3PM TO 5PM 

LATEST FILMS
‘Unsane’

★ ★ ½ 
Is it worth $10? Yes

Creepy.
That’s the one word that repeat-

edly comes to mind when watching 
“Unsane,” a psycho-
logical thriller that 
keeps you guess-
ing until its tradi-
tional horror movie 
conclusion. What’s 
curious, though, 
is that the movie 
also seems intent 
on commenting on 
health insurance, 
health care and 
prescription medi-
cation, topics that 
director Steven 
Soderbergh first 
touched on in “Side 
Effects” (2013) and 
handles more sub-
tly here. These ele-
ments don’t make 
or break “Unsane,” 
but they add a level 
of subtext beyond 
“is the main character crazy?” and work 
well within the narrative.

Claire Foy, heretofore best known 
as Queen Elizabeth on “The Crown,” 
stars as Sawyer Valentini, a data analyst 
who recently moved away from Boston 
to avoid a stalker. Unpleasant, to be 
sure. She settled in Pennsylvania, and 
in the opening moments we get the 
standard scenes of her being compe-
tent at her job, hit on by her boss and 
going on a blind date that goes well. 
Until it doesn’t. Not because the guy 
does anything wrong, though; she has a 
flashback to her stalker and the evening 
is ruined.

Sawyer seeks help at a mental hospi-
tal and is involuntarily committed for 
seven days. Here’s where the critique 
of the health-care system comes. One 
of the patients, Nate (Jay Pharoah), 
tells her (and us) that intake nurses 
look for the slightest reason to consider 
a person potentially dangerous to him/
herself or others and, because they 
know health insurances will cover a 

seven-day stay, bam, they’re admitted. 
And once the seven days are up and 
insurance stops paying, wow, they’re 
magically cured. 

For Sawyer, though, her psychosis 
might be real. She accuses one of the 
orderlies, George Shaw (Joshua Leon-
ard), of being David Strine, the man 
who stalked her in Boston. 

One of the joys of “Unsane” is figur-
ing out how much is in Sawyer’s head 
and how much is real. One of the dis-
appointments is that we’re not given 
more of an opportunity to figure it out; 

the reveal comes 
too early, leading 
to a weaker third 
act than the film 
should have had.   

Still, there’s 
enough to keep us 
intrigued, and Foy 
is quite good. Those 
who only know her 
as the queen will 
see a totally dif-
ferent person on 
screen here, a sign 
that she’s is a legiti-
mately talented 
actress who has a 
bright career ahead. 
Leonard, Pharoah 
and Amy Irving as 
Sawyer’s mother 
are also strong in 
supporting turns. 

There’s one 
issue that’s tough to reconcile about 
“Unsane,” however, and it has nothing 
to do with the plot. It’s that (presum-
ably in an effort to keep the budget low, 
and as a kind of experiment) Soder-
bergh shot the film using iPhone cam-
eras. The results look, well, amateurish. 
Given that those cameras are capable 
of 4K-wide-screen resolution, there’s 
no reason for the film to look as cheap 
as it does. If the intention was to create 
an unsettling mood, the end result is 
unsuccessful.

This is the first horror/psychologi-
cal thriller Soderbergh has made, and 
there’s enough good in “Unsane” to 
give it a look. No doubt if he makes 
another film of this genre, it will be 
even better. ■

dan HUDAK
punchdrunkmovies.com

>> One of director Steven Soderbergh’s 
frequent collaborators — a big time movie 
star — has a cameo in this fi lm.

Did you know?
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TICKETS START
AT $10

Jacob Micflikier No.11

2008 - 2011

For Tickets: 239.948.PUCK
FloridaEverblades.com

BUY ANY 18 /19  T ICKET 
PA C K  &  R E C E I V E  A

‘BLADES T-SHIRT

Valid on any new voucher, select,  
or full package purchase.

T O N I G H T  v s

WEEKEND DEALS
FRI • KIDS EAT FREE

SAT • TAILGATE PARTY
5-7PM

WEDNESDAYS

$2 BEER, 
WINE & DOGS

Wed, March 28
Fri, March 30
LACES OF LOVE NIGHT
Donate new shoes for children & teens in need. 

Sat, March 31 v s 
                  PUPPIES PRINCESSES & PIRATES NIGHT
Dog tickets available for purchase at the FCB Box Office  
with proceeds going to local animal shelters. 

Naples Weight Loss 
& Wellbeing

$249
*Must call before 4/5/18 and mention Florida Weekly when booking to receive offer ($699 value).

5644 Tavilla Circle, Suite 203, Naples, FL 34110

Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days!

OFFICES IN 

NAPLES, 

FORT MYERS 

& CAPE CORAL 

Tamiami Trail East

95
1

Fiddler’s  
Creek

Ro
ok
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y 

Ba
y

Shell  
Island Rd.

Good Fortune II

Cruise  
departs  
from Shell  
Island Rd.,  
off 951  
(Collier Blvd.) 

Lunch  /  Sunset  /  specialty  /  Charters

Good Fortune II

Four Eco Cruise Options:

All cruises subject to weather conditions and tides.

Rookery Bay
w w w. c on s e r v anc y. or g / g o odf or t une

Reserve  
your Seat  

ONLINE
Today!

Visit our Nature Center at 1495 Smith Preserve Way, Naples, FL 34102. Just south of the Naples Zoo.

“The eco cruise  
at  Rookery Bay  

is a must.”

Lights, camera … get ready
for film, TV career workshop

Want to start working in film and tele-
vision but don’t know where to start? Do 
you need a job that is interesting and pays 
the bills? Have you wondered how televi-
sion shows and movies get made?

Find out the anwers when SON Stu-
dios hosts a conference Sunday, April 
15, at Wyndemere Country Club. “Intro-
duction2Production” attendees will meet 
professionals who have worked on crews 
for movies and TV shows including 
“Waterworld,” “Burn Notice,” “Ballers,” 
“Ace Ventura: Pet Detective,” “Six 
Days Seven Nights” and “CSI: 
Miami,” among others.

The conference will cover 
each department involved in 
a full-scale production: pro-
duction management, art 
direction, camera operations, 
electric operations, grip opera-
tions, sound, craft services and 
wardrobe, makeup and hair.

Lunch will include a keynote presenta-
tion by six-time Emmy Award-winning 
producer Robert Sofia. Now in his 40th 
year of television production and TV 
production facility management, Mr. 
Sofia has been the coordinating producer 

and technical super-
visor for “Jeopardy!” 
and “Wheel of For-
tune” for the past 18 
years.

The day winds up 
with a screening of 
SON Studios’ own 
“The Neapolitan,” 
shot in Naples last 
fall.

SON — the Spirit Of Naples and South-
west Florida Inc. —is a nonprofit 

corporation that exists to cre-
ate mainstream, relevant media 
that has a positive impact on 
society. According to the 
SON website, its member are: 
Debra Brecher Blaine, Mary 

Cooper, Jeffrey Haut, Tina 
Haut, Judy Jorgensen, Mitzi 

Magin, Kathleen Rooney, Patti 
Shratton and Susy Warren. Rebecca 

Seitz is listed as president and CEO.
Conference registration is $149 ($75 

for just the lunch and keynote presenta-
tion). Scholarship assistance is available. 
To sign up or for more information, visit 
www.sonstudios.org/category/events/. ■

SOFIA
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Sat. APRIL 14TH

jETBLUE PARK
FORT MYERS

PRESENTED BY

TAKE YOUR DOG FOR A WALK!
We’re walking on behalf of people with vision loss and 
veterans with disabilities, and we’re changing the world one 
dog at a time. Enjoy food, music, festivities, and plenty of 
tail-wags with friendly people and even friendlier dogs.

And if you’d like to make a difference, sign up today 
and fundraise at GuideDogsWalkathon.org

Bring your dog 
  and join us for 
    this free, family-
       friendly event.

6:15 am – Registration
7:15 am – 5K Run Start 

9:15 am – Opening Ceremonies
9:45 am – 3K Walk Kick-Off

Rauschenberg 
to exhibit Keene

Florida SouthWestern State College 
will exhibit “Steve KEENE: 57 Miles or 
455 Furlongs,” a newly commissioned, 
site-specific installation at the Bob 
Rauschenberg Gallery.

The exhibition opens with a recep-
tion from 6-8 p.m. Thursday, April 12, 
and runs through June 9.

Dubbed the "Assembly-Line Picasso" 
by Time magazine (when his work was 
featured in 1997) and having created 
more than 300,000 paintings over the 
last 35 years, Mr. Keene is a Yale Uni-
versity educated, Brooklyn-based artist 
who believes in mass-producing hand-
painted artworks for the masses.

Measuring 8 feet tall by 200 feet long, 
the exhibition is made possible with  
support of the Stanton Storer Embrace 
the Arts Foundation and The Beaches of 
Fort Myers and Sanibel.

For more information, call 489-9313 
visit www.RauschenbergGallery.com or 
follow the gallery us on Facebook. ■

Southwest Florida 
Symphony presents 

quitarist Pablo 
Sáinz Villegas

The Southwest Florida Symphony 
concludes its 57th Masterworks Season 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 14, at the 
Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall 
in Fort Myers. Guest artist Pablo Sáinz 
Villegas, will perform Elmer Bernstein’s 
Guitar Concerto. Maestro Nir Kabaretti 
conducts.

Mr. Villegas has performed to sold-
out audiences around the globe, includ-
ing a performance with Placido Domin-
go at the 75,000-seat Santiago Bernabéu 
Stadium in Madrid. He performed at the 
2018 Grammy Awards, along with inter-
national classical superstar Lang Lang 
and classical crossover sensation group, 
Time for Three, honoring Leonard Ber-
nstein’s 100th birthday. His classical 
crossover CD, “Americano,” debuted at 
No. 11 on the Billboard Charts alongside 
John Willams’ “Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens.” Mr. Williams is featured on 
Mr. Villegas’ CD. 

Tickets to Masterworks V: “Happy 
Birthday Leonard Bernstein” rarnge 
from $29 to $92 and can be purchased at 
www.swflso.org or by calling 418-1500. 
Tickets are also available at the South-
west Florida Symphony Box Office, 
8290 College Parkway, Suite 103, in Fort 
Myers, and will be available at the door 
on the night of the concert. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Pablo Sáinz Villegas



actor began his show business career 
with guest appearances on “The Red 
Skelton Hour,” “The Jonathan Winters 
Show,” “The Carol Burnett Show,” “The 
Beverly Hillbillies,” “Love, American 
Style” and “My Three Sons.” He transi-
tioned to writer/producer and worked 
on shows including “Welcome Back, 
Kotter,” “Happy Days,” “Room 222,” 
“All in the Family,” “Love Boat,” “Harp-
er Valley PTA,” “Eight Is Enough” and 
“Head of the Class.”

He taught comedy writing at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, DePaul Univer-
sity, Carthage College and the USC Film 
School and will teach a class in comedy 
writing and performing at TNP begin-
ning in May 2018. 

Ms. Garnett returns to the TNP stage 
with 22 years of experience on it mak-
ing people smile. Some of her memo-

rable roles at the Sugden include Doris 
in “Same Time, Next Year,”  Bananas 
in “House of Blue Leaves,” M’Lynn 
in “Steel Magnolias,” Amanda in “The 
Glass Menagerie” and Madeline in “The 
Women of Lockerbie.”

Her “Kalamazoo” character, Peg, is 
the exact opposite of Irv: a devout, 
Rosary-society Catholic widow with 
five daughters. The two connect on a 
senior dating website and then try to 
navigate each other’s quirky personali-
ties and their children’s judgments. ■

To Advertise, Call:
Naples/Bonita Springs
239.325.1960
9051 Tamiami Trail N, Suite 202
Naples, FL 34108 

Visit us online at
www.FloridaWeekly.com
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Cheers to 
these people, places and things that make Southwest Florida so special.
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Concierge and reservation line: 

239-949-4831
CarServiceSWFL.com

Don’t settle for a cab-style ride when you could 
experience our luxury service for the same price!

We’ll transport you to and from airports, hotels, 
weddings, doctor’s visits, special events, restaurants, 
home or office -  anywhere you need to be.

We service all area airports including:

Fort Myers | Naples | Punta Gorda
Fort Lauderdale | Miami

Locally owned and operated with a fully licensed and insured team of professionals.

C A R  S E R V I C E

You deserve our elevated service.

time — and identities — on a fateful 
winter evening in an empty apartment; 
and 

“Bolero,” in which a woman’s world 
threatens to come apart in the middle 
of the night as she and her husband 
hear strange sounds and voices coming 
through their bedroom wall.

The New York Times in 1997 referred 
to Mr. Ives as the “maestro of the short 
form.” He has also written dramatic 
plays (including “Venus in Fur”), nar-
rative stories and screenplays and has 
adapted French 17th- and 18th-century 
classical comedies. And he has adapt-
ed 33 musicals for the City Center’s 
“Encores!” series in New York City.

About ETC … 
ETC … Readers Theatre is an ideal 

venue for new playwrights, budding 

directors and actors who prefer a low-
er-stress environment. Those who are 
interested in reading, directing or writ-
ing for the group should contact Jessica 
Walck at The Naples Players by calling 
434-7340, ext. 101, or emailing jwalck@
naplesplayers.org. ■

One-Act Play Festival
>> Who: ETC … Readers Theatre of The 

Naples Players
>> When: 2-5 p.m. Saturday, April 7, and 7-10 

p.m. Sunday, April 8
>> Where: The Sugden Community Theatre
>> Tickets: $10 for each performance
>> Info: 263-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org 
>> More: The Naples Players’ season 

continues with “The Music Man” on the 
main stage through April 8, “Kalamazoo” 
in the Tobye Studio through April 22, and 
David Lindsey-Abaire’s “Ripcord” on the 
main stage April 25-May 20.

Nana’s Naughty Knickers
>> Who: Island Theater Company
>> When: 7:30 p.m. April 6-7 and 12-14, and 

2:30 p.m. April 8
>> Where: The Marco Island Historical 

Museum, 180 S. Heathwood Drive
>> Tickets: $25
>> Info: 394-0080 or www.theateronmarco.com

‘Kalamazoo’
>> Who: The Naples Players
>> Where: The Tobye Studio at the Sugden 

Community Theatre
>> When: Through April 22, with shows at 

7:30 p.m. Wednesday- Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.

>> Cost: $40 ($10 for students and educators)
>> Info: 263-7990 or www.naplesplayers.org

ETC...
From page 3

KALAMAZOO
From page 3

Theater on Marco gets ‘Naughty’
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Island Theater Company on Marco 
Island presents “Nana’s Naughty Knick-
ers” on select dates through April 14 at the 
Marco Island Historical Museum. Centen-
nial Bank sponsors the production.

The comedy by Katherine DiSavino fol-
lows Bridget and her Nana as they become 
roommates in Nana’s rent-controlled New 
York apartment on the Upper East Side. 
But what Bridget saw as a unique oppor-
tunity to stay with her favorite Nana for 
the summer quickly turns into an experi-
ence she’ll never forget. It seems sweet 
Nana is running an illegal boutique from 
her apartment. Saucy Slips Etc. sells hand-
made naughty knickers to every senior 
citizen in the five-borough area.

Will Bridget be able to handle all the 
excitement? Will Nana get arrested — or 
worse — evicted?

Carol Lewis stars as Nana and Abby 
Yetter is Bridget, the unsuspecting, 
20-something, soon-to-be law-student 
granddaughter. 

Judy Daye, a favorite of the local theater 
community, plays Vera, Nana’s accomplice. 
In his Island Theater Company debut, Ron 
Trebilcock plays Tom O’Grady, the new-
est cop on the force, whose beat includes 
Nana’s neighborhood. Local stage veteran 
John Moulton is Gil Schmidt, the overly 
eager landlord who wants to rid himself 
of his aged tenants. Catherine Clausen-
Neff plays Heather Van Pree, an employee 
of Saucy Slips who is always looking for 

lost boxes and her dream job as a model. 
Carol Clarke is Claire, a “big” client of 
Saucy Slips Etc. And Jay Terzis is the UPS 
man and as the slightly bored and always 
sarcastic voice that can be heard from the 
downstairs front desk. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Jay Terzis, below, as the UPS man and Ron 
Trebilcock as the cop whose beat includes 
Nana’s neighborhood.
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Fu n  f o r  t h e  W h o l e  F a m i l y !

LIVE ANIMAL PROGRAMS, BOAT TOURS, FACE PAINTING, FOOD, EXHIBITORS

Supporting Sponsors

Presenting Sponsors

Every Day  is Earth Day!

1495 Smith Preserve Way  |  Naples, FL 34102  |  239.430.2466  |  www.conservancy.org

  
#3 Save $2 ______________________________________________________
Spectator present at the show for    Must print your email account for discount

      $2 discount off one admission

Valid only on March 31, 2018 at Jet Blue Park at the Spectator Entrance

New leadership announced
at The Naples Players 

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

At the crest of The 
Naples Players’ 65th 
anniversary, John 
Sorey III has retired 
from the community 
theater after 18 years 
in leadership roles 
that include board 
member, board 
president and, for 
the past four years, 
executive director. 
Artistic Director 
Bryce Alexander has 
been named to suc-
ceed Mr. Sorey, who 
will continue in an 
executive advisory 
capacity for one 
year. Mr. Alexan-
der will become the 
company’s managing 
artistic director.

“We thank John for his leadership, 
dedication and fundraising efforts that 
have helped support The Naples Play-
ers over almost two decades,” Tom Ray, 
president of the TNP board, said in 
making the announcement.

“I am excited that Bryce will build on 
the 65-year foundation of The Naples 
Players and take us to the next level in 
the future,” Mr. Sorey said.

Mr. Ray cited the revival of energy 
toward mission fulfillment and com-
munity engagement since Mr. Alexan-
der joined TNP in October 2016 as 
key factors in making the shift in the 
organization’s structure. The revitaliza-

tion is evident in this season’s new sen-
sory-friendly performances, inclusive 
programming that includes Improv for 
Parkinsons and Acting for Autism Spec-
trum Disorder classes and TNP’s first 
free Shakespeare series incorporating 
anti-violence and bullying prevention 
workshops, he added.

Mr. Alexander, who holds degrees in 
theater performance and English litera-
ture from the University of Colorado-
Boulder, has worked at the Guthrie The-
atre, Denver Center Theatre Company, 
Colorado Shakes and At-Hand NYC. 
Prior to joining TNP he was artistic 
director at Denver’s Phamaly Theatre.

Since joining TNP, he has overseen 
renovation of the Tobye Studio in the 
company’s Sugden Community Theatre 
home, worked with key staff to imple-
ment a new ticketing system and web-
site, supported the addition of commu-
nity business partners and the expan-
sion of TNP’s college and junior intern-
ship programs and its partnership with 
Young Audiences of Southwest Florida 
into East Naples and Immokalee. ■

ALEXANDER

SOREY

 LAST DAYS OPEN

Fresh Seafood, Iowa Premium Beef,  
Cold Cuts, Beer, Wine & More!

A Wide Selection of…

Bills Seafood & Meatery
Friday, March 29th & Saturday, March 30th 

from 10am-4pm 

All Beer, Wine and
Dry Goods  over 50% off

in the store

Everything Must Go
 

All Gift Gertificates
must be redeemed by Saturday
Volume Discounts Available

We would like to thank
all of our loyal customers and look

forward to still seeing you at
Bill’s Steak and Seafood
4221 East Tamiami Trail, Naples

Pricing good from March 15-21, 2018. Prices subject to change. 
billsseafoodandmeatery.com 
239.331.7544
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Available In Any
Dollar Amount, 

They’re the 

PERFECT
GIFT 

For Any Event! 
Visit the Rib City in your Neighborhood Today!
Find a Location & View Our Menu at www.ribcity.com

WEEKLYDEALS

$1.00
FRIES

Cannot be combined with any other offer or special. Only 
valid at the following locations: Naples, North Naples, 
Ft. Myers. See store for details. Tax Not included. Must 

be 21 or older to redeem Burger + Beer Night.
© 2018 BurgerFi International, LLC

$10 Burger + Beer
BurgerFi Cheeseburger, 

Regular Fries and 
a Draft Beer

BBBBBBBBB BBBBBBBB
Thursday

Kids Eat Free
Free Kids Meal with 

Purchase of a Burger, 
Fry + Drink

dddddd EEEEEEEE FFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
Tuesday

WITH PURCHASE OF
A BURGER + DRINK

Expires 4/15/2018

WWIWIWIWIWIWIWIWIWWWWWW THTHTHHTHTHTHTHHH PPPPPPPPPPPPPUUURURURURURURRRRR HCHHCHCHCHCHCHCHAASASASASASASASASASASASEEEEEEEEEEEEE FOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFFOFF
AAAA A AAAAAAAAA BUBUBUUBUBUBUBBBB RGRGRGRGRGRGRGRGRRGERERERERRERERERERERRER +++++++ DDDDDDDDRIRIRIRIRIRIRRRRRINKNKNKKKNKNKNKNKNKNKNKKN

WITH PURCHASE OF
A BURGER + DRINK

ExExExEExExExpipipipipipipipipp rereeeeres s s sss 444/4/4/4/4/4/444 1515151151515///2/2/2/2220101010101011888888888Expires 4/15/2018

Tues, April 3 at 6pm

WINE TASTINGS

The Best of Italy
Taste two Brunello di Montalcinos, two 

Barolos and two Amarones during a wine 
tasting workshop led by Marcello Palazzi.  

His events are quite popular as he is a 
dynamic speaker whose knowledge of Italy 
and it’s wines is second to none.  Learning 
about these three iconic regions of Italy 

while snacking on Proscuitto, Salame and a 
nice assortment of Italian Cheese is what 

will make this tasting sell out!  
Limited Seating

$35 per person 
and all of the wines tasted 
this evening will be on sale!

239-776-7443
850 Seagate Drive

Suites D&E 
(Behind Hertz Rent-A-Car)

napleswinegrotto.com

*Paid Reservations in Advance a Must
Call 239-776-7443 and reserve your spot.

20% OFF
all regular priced 
wines in the shop*

Must present this coupon. 

Coupon good through April 6th, 2018. 

*Does not apply to sale items with prices 

that end in a “7” or on the $99 Case Promotion

THIS WEEK ON WGCU
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 9 P.M.
Doc Martin
Of All the Harbours
in All the Towns
An old friend of Aunt Joan’s turns up, 

stirring up Memories. In the meantime, 
both Doc and Elaine are struggling with 
other people’s affections.

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 10 P.M.
Soundbreaking
Part 2: Painting with Sound
Learn how the recording studio itself 

became an instrument, transforming 
popular music.

SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 9 P.M.
The Last Days of Jesus: Part 1
Discover the Roman

SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 9.M.
The Child in Time
On Masterpiece
A moment of distraction triggers a crisis 

in the lives of a happy, successful British 
couple in Ian McEwan’s haunting tale of a 
lost child and redeemed love. Starring Bene-
dict Cumberbatch and Kelly Macdonald.

MONDAY, APRIL 2, 8 P.M.
Antiques Roadshow
Portland, Part 1
In Portland, Ore., experts offer free 

appraisals of antiques and collectibles, 
revealing the truth about heirlooms, 
yard sale bargains and items salvaged 
from attics and basements.

TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 8 P.M.
HD American Experience
Roads to Memphis
Examine the entwined stories of 

assassin James Earl Ray and his target, 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 8 P.M.
HD Nature
Sex, Lies and Butterflies
Explore the astounding abilities of 

butterflies: 360-degree vision, decep-
tive camouflage, chemical weaponry 
and fantastic flight. Look beyond their 
bright colors and fragile beauty and fol-
low them on one of the greatest migra-
tions on Earth. ■

“The Child in Time,” April 1

“Doc Martin,” March 29
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239.434.6533/thirdstreetsouth.com

Over 60 Vendors Directly on Third
Saturday Mornings from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Stroll & Shop from Broad Street South to 13th Avenue South

All About Closets is all 
about innovative design, 

impeccable craftsmanship 
and flawless service. Our 
installations reflect your 
dreams and your personality, 
while enhancing your home. 
We will maximize the storage 
of your closets, home office, 
wall units, pantry, and 
garage or anywhere in your 
home that requires storage 
solutions. Our team works 
from Port Charlotte to 
Marco Island.

www.allaboutclosets.com

Call for a Professional Design Consultation! 

Niki Whaley
Designer

nwhaley@allaboutclosets.com
239.303.5829

Create Function & Storage with Style!

Custom closet | wall units | laundry areas | garages | home offices and more! 

Create Function & Storage with Style!

MONDAY
GOGOURMEETT 
BBURGERS,  

BBBQ & BREWW 
BURURGEGER $77$7.99.

CCHEESSEEBURGERER $8.999
ANY OOTTHER BUBURRGER 

$9$9.9999 
MOONSHNSHINEINE BBQ  
PLATTER $12.99 

Half rack of ribs, pulled pork slider, 
2 chicken wings, fries, homemade 

coleslaw and baked beans

TUESDAY
NEWEW YORKRK/

CCHIHICAGO PIZZZZA A
PARTY

$55 OFF MEDIUUUM
$$77 OFF LARGGEE
GREEKEK K SALADD $$3.50
CHIC CKEKEN PN PARARMMESANN  
WITW H PPASTASTA $A $12.999

WEDNESDAY
FAAJJIITATA RRITTITASA
$$$5 OOFF ANYANY FAJITJI AAA 

$55 MARARRGARARGA ITAAS 
$55 QUEEESSO BBLLANCCO  

& C& CCHIPHIPPSS
2 F FOR $5$5 SOFFTT 
SHEHELL TACCOOS

Choice of chicken or beef.

LUUNCNCHH
CHCHEESEBURGERGER  

SLIDER

MEATBALL SUB

MEDITERRANEAN  
PASTA SALAD

GRILLED CCHICKEN  
CAESAR SALAD

BEEF CHILI DOG

BOBONELESS CHICKENN 
WINGERS

BUBUFFALALO CO HICCKENKEN SUUBB

Bags with Bobby! 
Biginners Welcome

Cornhole 
7pm - Close

Blitz Trivia is Back 
with Eric!

6:30pm - 9:30pm

COME FOR THE FOOD, STAY FOR THE SPORTS!

KARAOKE  
WITH JAN  

5:30- 
8:30PM

 @stevietomatos    |    www.stevietomatosportspagenaples.com  
Naples 239-352-4233, Pebblebrooke Plaza, 15215 Collier Blvd # 301, Naples, FL 34119

Monday-Friday dinner offers are available after 3pm on day specified, Saturday & Sunday  
offers are available all day. Offers available with the purchase of a beverage. Dine in only. 

.79¢  
JUMBO  
WINGS

Min. of 10
KILLER WINGS  
& THINGS

Live Music with Shelly Watson 6-9pm

$2 OFF  
ANY  

STEVIE’S 
BASKET

10 FOR $6.99 
BONELESS 
CHICKEN  
WINGERS

FridayFriday
FISHING  
LODGE FISH FRY 
YUENGLING BEER  
BATTERED FISH FRY  
$9.99 Served with fries and slaw.

GROUPER FRY $12.99
Served with fries and slaw.

CELEBRATE EVERYDAY WITH US!

Stevevieies  
TrTreasurees s

&& Signature e
Drinnkksks HHHava e 

AArrriveedd
SNOW CRAB, BONE 
IN RIB EYE, FILLET, 

POORTERHOUSE STEAKAK, 
FREEF SH S BLACK GROUPPER, , 
SIGS NANATURE MARTITINNI’S, S, 

HANAND CD RAFAFTETED  
COCCKTAK ILS & CLASSISSICS

7 FOR $7 LUNCH

MON-FRI NEW  
LUNCH MENU

Available till 3 pm 
INCLUDES a soft drink or an 

alcoholic drink at Happy Hour 
Prices. Dine in only.

7777 cchhooiiicceess ffoorrrr   
$$77 eeaacchh

77777   $$$77777fffffooorrrr

STEVIES TREASURES AND SIGNATURE 
DRINKS HAVE ARRIVED!

NeNeNeew w LaLaLatetete NNNigggighthhh   
CCCCrraavvviings MMMenne uuuu  
111010PPMMM TILL CLOOSOSININNGGGG

TTHHEE BESTT FOOD && DDRRIINKKSS, MMAARCH MMADNESSSSSS,  
HOCCKKKEY, GOOLF, TENNNISS AND OPPEENNING DAYY BASEEBBBALL

ThursdayThursday 2 for 1  
DRINKS  
ALL DAY

 House Wine, 
Domestic Drafts 
& All Well Drinks

$11.99

SAT MAR 31 
& SUN APR 1

FULL RACK OF OUR  
MOONSHINE BABY BACK RIBS
Served with Fries and Cole Slaw

Mon-Thurs 3-7pm & 9pm-close. Friday All Day!3 9
HAPPY HOUR

Live Music
Friday Evening!

7-10pm Robin & Dean

Live Music Saturday
Sonny Kenn 7-10pm

Let Stevie’s Deliciously 
Cater your next Party! 

Call 239-352-4233

March 
Madness 

Continues   
Semi Finals Mar 31 

Finals April 1

$12.99
ONLY

Happpppppppyyyyy EEEEaaster
SpSpSppiiralal HHam
MMMasshedd SSSweeweete   
PPPotaatoeess or  
FFrFrF ennchc FFriirieses

Faaancncncn y y GrGreeeenn BBeananannss
Limited Availabilty

Saturday &  
SundaySaturday &
Sunday

FF
LL

eeet 

ss

nn BBeaannannsss

CELEBRITY EXTRA
A peek at the CW’s plans

BY CINDY ELAVSKY

Q: I’m a huge fan of the CW and all of 
its fun shows. Can you tell me what they 
have planned?

— Ginger F., via email
A: The CW has lots 

of stuff on the docket 
for the upcoming pilot 
season, including a Ben 
Stiller project called “In 
the Dark.” It centers on 
the story of a flawed and 
irreverent blind woman 
who is the only “wit-
ness” to the murder of 
her drug-dealing friend. 
After the police dismiss 
her story, she sets out 
with her dog, Pretzel, to 
find the killer.

Another series on the 
way is “Spencer,” about 
a rising high-school 
football player from South Central Los 
Angeles who’s recruited to play for Bev-
erly Hills High. The story is inspired by 
the life of pro football player Spencer 
Paysinger. 

There’s also “Skinny Dip,” based on 
the Carl Hiaasen novel of the same 
name, that follows a woman who, after 
her husband tries to kill her on their 
second wedding anniversary, teams up 
with an ex-cop to get revenge on her 
cheating spouse.

Still another new CW offering is 
“Playing Dead,” a dramedy about a dys-
functional father and son whose lives 

are turned upside down when the wife/
mother who abandoned them 15 years 
earlier wants them to help her fake her 
own death. And finally, “The End of the 
World as We Know It” tells the tale of a 
prison spaceship, carrying the universe’s 

deadliest aliens, that crash-
es in Southern California, 
and the two women who 
are recruited to help hunt 
down the escaped crimi-
nals. The series is based on 
the Iva-Marie Palmer book 
of the same name.

Q: You’ve been writing 
a lot lately about older TV 
series that are making a 
comeback. Do you know 
if my favorite childhood 
show, “Clarissa Explains It 
All,” might make the list?

— Caty R. in Florida
A: Nickelodeon is in 

talks with series star Melissa Joan Hart 
about reinventing “Clarissa” for today's 
youths (and quite a few nostalgic adults, 
I’m sure), and it looks like it will hap-
pen. Melissa would return as Clarissa 
Darling, who would now be the mother 
of the family. “Clarissa” creator, execu-
tive producer and writer Mitchell Krieg-
man also has been contacted about 
returning to the series. ■

— Write to Cindy at King Features 
Weekly Service, 628 Virginia Drive, 
Orlando, FL 32803; or send an email to 
letters@cindyelavsky.com.

DEPOSITPHOTOS / 
COURTESY PHOTO 

HART
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239.403.8882     AURELIOSPIZZA.COM
COASTLAND CENTER MALL

OPEN 7 DAYS AT 11AM

EXPIRES 4/4/18

AURELIO’S 
PIZZAOFF

$500

OFF
$500

OFF
$500

OFF
$500

(With a $20.00 minimum order.) Not valid for delivery. Not valis with any other 
coupon, discount, promotion or HAPPY HOUR. Must present coupon at time 
of order. Valid at participating locations only. ONE COUPON PER TABLE. t-michaels.com

Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

4050 Gulf Shore Boulevard North 
Take US 41 to Park Shore

Reservations Taken 239.261.0622

W A T E R F R O N T   D I N I N G  I N  V E N E T I A N  V I L L A G E

Make you reservations today 
for the best waterfront view in Naples! 

Starting April 2nd NEW HOURS
Opening at 4:00pm instead of 11am

PRIME STEAKS AND FRESH SEAFOOD 
Delivered Daily from Ocean to Table Same Day

Happy Hour from 4:00 pm to 6:30 pm

CLUB NOTES
■ Civitan Clubs are dedicated to 

serving the needs of the community 
with an emphasis on the disabled. The 
Civitan International Research Center 
is dedicated to finding the cause, cure 
and better treatments of brain disorders 
including autism, Alzheimer’s disease 
and Down syndrome, among others. 
The Marco Island Civitan Club meets 
the second Tuesday of the month and 
has social/educational meetings the 
fourth week of every month. The Naples 
Civitan Club meets the first Wednesday 
of the month and has social/educational 
meetings the third week of the month. 
For more information, call 774-2623 or 
e-mail swflcivitan@gmail.com.

■ Naples Writers’ Workshop con-
sists of two groups for fiction writers: 
one for those who write short stories 
and one for those who have a novel 
in progress. Each group meets twice a 
month, on alternate Wednesday eve-
nings, for members to share their works 
and give/receive feedback among peers. 
For times and locations or more infor-
mation, email Kristine Gill at Kristine.
gill@gmail.com.

■ Wine Tasters of Naples mem-
bers meet from 5-7:30 p.m. every Fri-
day at different locations around town. 
Members enjoy socializing and work-
ing together on philanthropic and ser-
vice projects to benefit the community. 
Members pay a $7 door fee; guests pay 
$9. Light bites are served, and attendees 
pay for their own beverages. The March 
30 meeting place is Thai Udon, followed 
by The Palate on April 6 and Bice on 
April 13. The club sponsors other social 
events throughout the year as well. 
For more information, visit www.wine-
tastersofnaples.org.

■ Solo Singles of Collier County 
creates and promotes recreation, cul-
ture, charitable and social activities for 
those persons single, divorced or wid-
owed. Members gather at a different res-
taurant at 5 p.m. every Friday for happy 
hour and dinner. The March 30 place to 
be is Olympia Café on Davis Boulevard, 
followed by Under the Shady Palm on 
April 6, T-Michaels Steak and Lobster 

House on April 13, Olive Garden on 
April 20 and Bill’s Steak and Seafood on 
April 27. For membership information, 
call Carey Hughes at 262-0278 or email 
careyjh@aol.com.

■ Naples Sunrise Bay Toastmas-
ters invite early birds who want to 
gain confidence speaking in public to 
its meetings from 7:30-8:30 a.m. on the 
first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at Moorings Presbyterian Church, 791 
Harbour Drive. The next meetings are 
April 3 and 17.  First-time visitors are 
always welcome to observe. For more 
information, call 777-8851. 

■ Tech4Good SWFL, a club for 
staff and volunteers of nonprofit orga-
nizations, meets from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 3, at the Unitarian Universal-
ist Congregation of Naples, 6340 Napa 
Woods Way. The free club is for staff 
and volunteers of nonprofit organiza-
tions who want to learn more about 
using technology to advance their mis-
sion. Admission is free to monthly meet-
ings, and a light dinner is served. The 
April program is titled “Social Media 
Surgery.” 

RSVPs are requested to birgit.pauli@
nptechprojects.org.

For more information about the orga-
nization, visit www.tech4goodswfl.org. 

■ Ikebana International Naples 
Chapter #160 meets at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, April 4, in the Windstar 
Room at Naples Botanical Garden. 
Member Margy Metzler will share her 
collection of Kimekomi and Kokeshi 
dolls and the secrets they hold. She will 
also demonstrate the steps to making a 
Kimekomi doll.  The ginza market will 
be open prior to the 10:30 a.m. start of 
the program. All are welcome. Atten-
dance is free. For more information, 
visit www.ikebananaples.com or follow 
Ikebana Naples on Facebook.

■ The Naples MacFriends User 
Group has hundreds of members who 
share a passion for all thing Apple and 
who love to learn from one another. 
Weekly meetings are open to all, free 
of charge, and take place from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. every Wednesday at Naples 
Regional Library, 650 Central Ave. For 
more information, visit www.naples-
mug.com.

■ The Experimental Aircraft Asso-
ciation Chapter 1067-Naples members 
meet at 7 p.m. on the first Wednesday of 
the month at Naples Municipal Airport. 
The next meeting is April 4. Members 
also serve a $5 buffet breakfast from 8-11 

a.m. on the second Sunday of the month 
in the pilots lounge at Naples Municipal 
Airport. All are welcome, with proceeds 
benefitting the EAA Young Eagles pro-
gram that acquaints youth ages 8-17 with 
aviation as a career. The next breakfast 
is April 8. The Naples chapter is one 
of approximately 1,700 EAA chapters 
worldwide. Members are pilots, stu-
dent pilots, plane builders and aviation 
enthusiasts. For more information, call 
649-6627 or visit www.eaa1067.com. 

■ The Naples Press Club welcomes 
Adam Lashinsky, executive editor of 
Fortune magazine, 
for a program and 
book signing at 5:30 
p.m. Thursday, April 
5, at Tiburon Golf 
Club. The evening 
includes a reception 
with hors d’oeuvres 
and a cash bar and 
Mr. Lashinsky’s 
“Behind the Scenes 
at Fortune Maga-
zine,” followed by a 
Q&A and book signing. 

Since he joined Fortune in 2001, Mr. 
Lashinsky’s coverage for the maga-
zine has ranged from Silicon Valley to 
Wall Street, including feature stories 
on diverse topics such as venture capi-
tal, private equity, oil exploration and 
the economic recovery of New Orleans 
following Hurricane Katrina. His mul-
tiple cover stories have featured Apple, 
Google, Amazon, Nike, Dell, Facebook 
and Alibaba.

Mr. Lashinsky’s new book, “Wild 
Ride: Inside Uber’s Quest for World 
Domination,” will be available for pur-
chase at the event. Cost is $30 for NPC 
members, $40 for others ($10 for stu-
dents). Reserve your place by emailing 
RSVP@NaplesPressClub.org. 

■ The Naples Orchid Society wel-
comes members and guests to meetings 
on the first Thursday of the month 
at Moorings Presbyterian Church, 791 
Harbour Drive. The next meeting is 
April 5. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for 
flower registration. Judging is at 7:10 

p.m., followed by a short meeting at 7:15 
p.m. and the program at 7:30 p.m. For 
more information, visit www.naplesor-
chidsociety.org.

■ The Naples Christian Women’s 
Connection invites area women to a 
luncheon at 11:30 a.m. Friday, April 6, at 
the Club at Longshore Lake, 11399 Phoe-
nix Way.  Guest speaker Paula Muehl-
hauser will discuss “Learning What It 
Means To Be Real.” Guests are encour-
aged to bring in slightly used acces-
sories, jewelry or household items to 
exchange in the popular Swap & Shop. 
Cost is $28 ($14 for first-timers). For 
reservations, call 591-3797 or email cwc-
naples@gmail.com.

■ Naples Ship Modelers meets at 
9:30 a.m. on the first and third Saturday 
of every month at the Landmark Naples 
community in North Naples. The next 
gatherings are April 7 and 21. All are 
invited to enjoy lunch together after-
ward at a location TBA. For more infor-
mation, call Dick Ritchie at 594-0868 or 
email dcritchie@comcast.net.

■ Pi Beta Phi alumnae in Naples, 
Bonita Springs, Estero and Marco Island 
are invited to the annual Founders’ Day 
Luncheon from 11:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 7, at Grey Oaks Country 
Club. Guest speaker will be Region 
2 director Harper Whitten Spencer; 
Golden Arrow and Diamond Jubilee 
alumnae will be honored. Cost is $35 
and payment in advance is required. 
For reservations or information about 
either event, call Connie Kindsvater at 
249-4969 or email conskind@aol.com. 

■ Serving Naples and Collier 
County since 1969, the Naples Nites 
Lions Club meets at 6 p.m. on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays at Perkins 
Restaurant at Pine Ridge Road and I-75. 
The next meetings are April 10 and 24. 
All are welcome. For more information, 
call 293-6369 or 352-2827.

■ The Genealogical Society of Col-
lier County celebrates its 34th anni-
versary with a dinner starting at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 10, at Faith Lutheran 
Church, 4150 Goodlette-Frank Road. 
The evening’s program will be local 
writer/actress Janina Birtolo in her one-
woman show about Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas, champion of the Everglades. 
Dinner reservations are required. For 
more information, call Jeanne Bruehler 
at 877-9276 or visit www.thegscc.org.■

— Email club news to Cindy Pierce at  
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

LASHINSKY
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Lee McCarthy, 
President

DESTINATIONS: Mediterranean | Africa | Caribbean | Hawaii | Europe
SPECIALTIES: Luxury | Safari | Escorted Tours | Small Ship Cruises | River Cruising

When your journey 
from a dream to a 

great story includes 
us, you travel better.

SAVE THE DATE
■ The annual Old Bags Luncheon 

to benefit The Shelter for Abused 
Women & Children is set for Wednes-
day, April 4, at The Ritz-Carlton Golf 
Resort. The main attraction is a silent 
auction of more than 300 new and “previ-
ously loved” designer handbags. Tickets 
are $350. Call Rebecca Thompson at 
775-3862 or visit www.naplesshelter.org/
oldbags.

■ The Women’s Foundation of Col-
lier County,  a fund at the Community 
Foundation of Collier County, celebrates 
this year’s Women of Initiative honor-
ees at a luncheon Friday, April 6, at the 
Naples Grande Beach Resort. Recognized 
for making a difference through philan-
thropy and civic engagement, the 2018 
Women of Initiative are: Alice Arena, 
Bunny Brooks, Debra Haley, Judy Hush-
on, Emily James, Amanda Jaron, Patricia 
Jilk, Brenda Melton, Jeanne Nealon, and 
Wynnell Schrenk. The luncheon is spon-
sored by BMO Private Bank, eBella Mag-
azine and Waterside Shops. For tickets or 
more information, call Carri Kreisman at 
307-4526 or visit www.wfcollier.org.

■ Champions For Learning and 
Suncoast Federal Credit Union host the 
annual Golden Apple Celebration of 
Teachers dinner and awards ceremony 
from 6-9 p.m. Friday, April 6, at the 
Naples Grande Beach Resort. Teachers 
of Distinction and the Heart of the Apple 
recipient will be honored along with 
the newest Golden Apple teachers. Visit 
www.championsforlearning.org for more 
information.

■ Brainstorm Escape Room in 
Bonita Springs invites teams of intrepid 
explorers to break away for the Neigh-
borhood Health Clinic on Saturday, April 
7. The event is hosted by the clinic’s 
Block List Next Generation committee.

Teams of seven participants will be 
challenged to escape one of five locked 
rooms in 60 minutes or less using their 
finest sleuthing skills as they find hidden 
objects, follow clues and solve brain-
bending puzzles. Following the escape, 
adventurers will enjoy a debriefing, nib-
bles, outdoor games and cash bar at 
nearby Momentum Brewhouse.

Cost is $40 per person. To sign up or 
for more information, call Marcie Bur-
land at 316-7416 or visit www.neighbor-
hoodhealthclinic.org.

■ April Foolin’ in the Garden brings 
fairies, fare and frivolity to Naples Botan-
ical Garden starting at 6:30 p.m. Friday, 
April 6. Stroll through the gardens during 
cocktail hour before dinner is served and 
dancing follows under the tent. For tick-

ets or more information, call 643-7275 or 
www.naplesgarden.org.

■ The Women’s Council of Real-
tors Bonita Springs-Estero hosts its 
inaugural Casino Night from 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Friday, April 13, at Mercedes-Benz 
of Bonita Springs, 14610 Tamiami Trail 
N. Admission is $50. Sign up at www.
eventbrite.com.

 
■ Gulf Coast Charter Academy 

South holds its fourth annual gala and 
silent auction from 6-10 p.m. Saturday, 
April 21, at Foxfire Country Club. The 
evening’s fun and games are Mardi Gras-
themed. Tickets for $35 are available 
by calling 784-1539 or emailing wsta-
ros@gccas.org. Sponsorships are avail-
able, and auction donations are welcome. 
For more information, call or email the 
above.

■ The 10th annual Barristers Bash 
to benefit Legal Aid Service of Collier 
County takes place Thursday, April 26, at 
the Hilton Naples. Tickets are $125, and 
sponsorship packages begin at $500. The 
evening celebrates and honors those who 
have demonstrated leadership and out-
standing pro bono service through Legal 
Aid by assisting the poorest and most 
vulnerable members of the community 
to gain access to justice. For reservations 
or more information, call 775-4555 or visit 
www.legalaid.org.

■ The Southwest Florida Office 
of the American Heart Association/
American Stroke Association hosts the 
14th annual SWFL Go Red For Women 
Luncheon Friday, April 27, at the Hyatt 
Regency Coconut Point Resort & Spa. 
Amy Sanford, her mother Cathy Can-
terna and sister Lauren Canterna co-
chair the afternoon that focuses on mind-
fulness, health and prevention of heart 
disease and stroke, the No. 1 and No. 5 
killers of all Americans. Major sponsors 
to date are Arthrex, Lee Health and The 
Canterna Family in memory of Dorothy 
Paffrath and Margaret Teixeira. For more 
information, call Monica Seif at 495-4903 
or email Monica.Seif@heart.org.

■ “Talk Derby to Me,” a Kentucky 
Derby party to benefit Avow, takes place 
from 5-7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 5, at 
Shula’s at the Hilton Naples. Watch the 
race and enjoy a welcome mint julep, 
heavy hors d’oeuvres and live entertain-
ment after the Run for the Roses. A prize 
will be awarded for the Best Derby Hat. 
Tickets for $75 include a $25 gift card to 
Shula’s. Tickets are available at www.
eventbrite. For more information, call 
Jeff Jerome at 659-3176.

■ The Greater Collier Kiwanis Club 
holds its annual Aqua Ball from 5-10 p.m. 
Saturday, May 19, at the Hilton Naples. 
Guests will enjoy dancing to the sounds 

of Music by Mobile Sound Entertain-
ment and will be able to bid on an array 
of silent auction items and also enter a 
raffle for an 18-bottle, fully stocked wine 
chiller. Door prizes throughout the eve-
ning will include a cash prize. Admission 
for $75 includes two drinks and heavy 
hors d’oeuvres. All funds raised will go 
toward the club’s effotts to prevent child-
hood drowning. For reservations or more 
information, call 919-2001 or 293-0901 or 
visit www.greatercollierkiwanis.org.

■ Path2Freedom holds its third 
annual Red Gala on Saturday, Nov. 10, at 
the Hilton Naples. The evening includes 
a cocktail reception, dinner by Shula’s 
Steak House, dancing and luxury live and 
silent auctions.

Oscar Blandi, honorary chair of the 
event, is a celebrity stylist whose looks 
are featured on red carpets and runways 
and in magazines and television shows. 
The mission of Path2Freedom is to cre-
ate hope and healing for child victims 
of human trafficking by providing safe 
environments and long-term programs 
for recovery. Red Gala tickets for $175 
($1,500 for a table for 10) are available at 
www.path2freedom.org. Visit the web-
site or email events@path2freedom.org 
for more information. ■

— Email details about your char-
ity gala or fundraising soiree to Cindy 
Pierce at cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

Path2Freedom, a nonprofit dedicated to 
creating hope and healing for child victims 
of human trafficking by providing safe 
environments and long-term programs for 
recovery, has set Saturday, Nov. 10, as the 
date for its third annual Red Gala at the Hilton 
Naples. See details below. Shown here at the 
2017 gala are:

1. Barbara Melvin and Daniel Melvin
2. Danielle Stevenson, Lauren Stevenson, 
Alexandra Stevenson, Sharon DeLaura, 
Stacey Herring, Shirley Watral, Sonya Sawyer 
and Sterling Lund
3. Cee Cee Marinelli and Ana Stevenson
4. Dudley Goodlette
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SOCIETY
A red-carpet opening night at the 2018 Fort Myers Film Festival

 1. Don Molloy and Tara Molloy
 2. Mila Bridger, Mimi Tincher, 

Terry Tincher and Pam 
Beckman

 3. Peter Jensen, Heather 
Fitzenhagen and Rick Arenas

 4. David Baker and Marty Wisher
 5. Gloria Jordan, Lisa Marazzi, 

Maria Larrea, Jennifer 
Hammond and Cheryl 
Thirtyacre

 6. Johanna Falzone and Faye 
Falzone

 7. Al Holland, Debra Brandt and 
Gordon Brandt

 8. Rick Gonzalez and Carolyn 
Gonzalez

 9. Lorena Herrea and Jedter 
Salazar

 10. Shannon Sak and Joe Sak
 11. Jack Morgan and Rick Arenas
 12. Dominik Goertz and Hilde 

Goertz

Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town.
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Cindy Pierce at cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town.
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Cindy Pierce at cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
Celebrating 25 years of Waterside Shops with brunch for the 2018 Women of Initiative

 1. Ann Bain, Bonnie Walsh, Ellen Chapman and Brenda Prescott
 2. Betsy Gorgei, Nancy Perry, Caroline Grimm and Jolene Mirenna
 3. Diane Ladley, Kathy Johnson, Peggy Tsaggaris and Debbie Kegler
 4. Lynn Seawright, Paula Zubek, Jo Ann Kelly and Shelley Dunn
 5. Mary Lou Kupfer, Shelley Dempsey, Barbara Kupfer-Sinko and Jane 

Kupfer-Pelletier
 6. Dohl Jagessar, Shelley Pilon, Denise Lewis and Susie Sandstrom

 1. Alice Arena and Angelo Arena
 2. Bette Aymar and Susan Reed 

Benson
 3. Dusti Beaubien, Kathleen Peck 

and Rhonda Matury
 4. Brenda O’Connor and Sue Huff
 5. Eileen Connolly-Keesler, Anne 

Fleming and Bev Cherry
 6. Wynnell Schrenk, Anne 

Fleming and Linda Malone 
 7. Julie Chirichella, Jean Ann 

Lynch, Jeanne Nealon and 
Don Nealon

 8. Emily James and John James
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Ladies Winter Guest Day at Kensington Golf & Country Club
to benefit the Harry Chapin Food Bank of Southwest Florida

77

Sharon Treiser, 
Stacey Herring 
and Brenda 
O’Connor
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945 5th Ave North Naples FL 34102 (239) 262-3975  |  www.OldeNaplesChocolate.com

Shop online or in our store.

We specialize in “egg-xactly” the right bunny
for  you r Easter  Basket.

Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Cindy Pierce at cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
The 2018 Southwest Florida Wine & Food Fest

Grand tasting and live auction at Quail West
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 1 Lynn Seawright, Derryck “DSharp” 
Gleaton and Anna “Boots” Tolles

 2 Steven Singleton, Matthew Singleton 
and Kellie Burns-Garvey

 3. David Sendler, Sheryl Soukup 
and Teri Hansen

 4. Steve Doyle and Paula Doyle
 5. Dale Morrison and Barbara Morrison
 6. Auctioneer Scott Robertson 
 7. Angela Gates and Todd Gates
 8. Ester Lee Machiz and Steve Machiz
 9. Brian Roland and Nicole Roland
 10 Sandy Stilwell Youngquist, Maria 

Wiles and Debbie Toler
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I Do...

Hilton Naples (239) 659-3108 | naples.hilton.com 
5111 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida, 34103

IS YOUR PREFERRED DATE AVAILABLE?
Celebrate your special day at the Hilton Naples. Our elegant, 
upscale hotel off ers all-inclusive packages from 10 to 300 
guests. Whether you envision an intimate ceremony on the 
beach with close friends and family, or a lavish reception, let 
our wedding professionals make your wedding dreams come 
true. Contact us today for venue availability.

New packages including Chiavari chairs now available!

CAPRICE DEL VECCHIO
Special Events Manager
cdelvecchio@cooperhotels.com
(239) 659-3108

Florida Weekly welcomes submissions for the Society pages from charity galas and fundraising events, club meetings and other to-dos around town. 
We need 300-dpi photographs of groups of two or more people, facing the camera and identifi ed by fi rst and last names. Questions? Email editor Cindy Pierce at cpierce@fl oridaweekly.com.

SOCIETY
The 2018 Southwest Florida Wine & Food Fest

Grand tasting and live auction at Quail West
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 1. Art Cherry, Bev Cherry, Robin Hamilton and Scot Hamilton
 2. Dave Copham and Bill Cavinder
 3. Wendy Tooley, Jack Bell, Rachel Bell and Todd Tooley
 4. Brooke Denson, Patrick Denson, Elaine Hawkins 

and Fred Hawkins
 5. Jason Stephens, Rebecca Lambert 

and Jon Sonne
 6. Gina Nigmatullina and Dan Creighton
 7. Vicki Pitbladdo and Richard Pitbladdo
 8. Michelle Graham, Terri Bryan and 

Debbie Toler
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Frederic Monti, 
Norman Love and 
Thomas Raquel
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14700 Tamiami Trail N, Naples, FL 34110  ~  (239) 592-6050
sambuccobistro.com

SAM-BUCCO
BISTRO

Live Entertainment 
  Every Saturday

10% OFF 

Home-cooked eggs, omelets, benedicts, pancakes, 
waffles, scrapple, homemade soups, fresh salads, 

sandwiches, Angus burgers, chili, Taylor pork roll, 
sausage gravy, creamed chipped beef, home-cooked 
roast beef & turkey, and “Real” Philly Cheesesteaks.

Pork Roll & Scrapple Served Here!

P: 239.948.4123   Old 41 & Bernwood Parkway

BONITA’S BEST

10 YEARS RUNNING! OPEN DAILY 7AM TO 2:30PM
Beer, Wine, & Mimosas

APRIL 1ST SUNDAY 
BRUNCH SPECIAL

with Complimentary Mimosa 
or Bloody Mary 

RESERVE 

NOW!

2018Celebratin
g 27 Years

House Salad, Choice of Lamb Shank, 
Pork Osso Buco, Fresh Salmon, Fresh Fish 

of the Day or Apple Smoked Ham 
$25.95

R E G U L A R  D I N N E R  M E N U  A L S O  AVA I L A B L E
Cannot be combined with any other offers, specials or coupons on regular or brunch menu all day Easter Sunday.

NO LUNCH AND HAPPY HOUR AVAILABLE—ONLY DINNER AND SPECIAL MENU.

1585 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 5, Naples 239.592.0050 NoodlesCafe.com
LUNCH/MON–SAT 12PM to 4PM DINNER/MON–SAT 4PM to 10PM & SUN 4PM to 9PM

C H I N A  B I S T R O
CHEF OWNED WITH 

38 YEARS EXPERIENCE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday–Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

                4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
     Sunday  5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

omeinaples.com
WE MAKE THE BEST PEKING DUCK! OUR FOOD IS MADE WITH 

THE FRESHEST INGREDIENTS. FULL BAR & PATIO SEATING.
NAPLES CENTRE VILLAGES

6434 Naples Boulevard, Unit 406
Naples, Florida 34109

239.631.56332015 2016

CUISINE NEWS

Hats off to Campiello and Ocean 
Prime. As another busy season winds 
down, both restaurants are celebrating 
having made OpenTable’s recent list of 
100 Best Restaurants in America for a 
Big Night Out.

The list features an array of buzz-
worthy restaurants, from up-and-com-
ing to established, trendy to tried-and-
true, in 24 states and Washington, D.C., 
according to Caroline Potter of Open 
Table. “Whatever your notion of a big 
night out entails, whether it’s a bustling 
bar scene or a spot to see and be seen, 
fun is on the menu at any of these hon-
orees,” she said.

Fifty cities around the country are 
called out, but California and Florida are 
the states with most establishments on 
the list (17 for the Golden State and 16 
for the Sunshine State). 

For more information on how Open 
Table wrangles diner reviews to create 
the list and see other Florida locations 
worth a visit, go to www.opentable.com. 

Dagny’s Spirits hosts a free wine 
and liquor tasting from 4:30-7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 29. 15205 Collier Blvd. 
384-9241 or www.dagnysspirits.com.

The Culinary & Hospitality Educa-
tion Foundation of Southwest Florida 
honors Fabrizio Aielli, chef/owner of 
Sea Salt, Barbatella and Dorona, on 
Tuesday evening, April 3, at Venue 
Naples. Alongside area chefs includ-
ing Vincenzo Betulia (Osteria Tulia, 
The French, Bar Tulia), Paw Mikkelsen 
(Mikkelsen’s Pastry Shop), Brian Roland 
(Crave Culinaire, Venue Naples) and 
Norman Love (Norman Love Confec-
tions), Mr. Aielli will provide food and 
wine for the event that features wine 
tastings, silent auctions and more to 
benefit local culinary and hospitality 
students.

Tickets start at $150. 13240 Tamiami 
Trail N. 292-1529 or www.venuenaples.
com. 

Tony’s Off Third hosts a wine tast-
ing with Vintage Wine Estates from 
5:30-7 p.m. Wednesday, April 4. Guests 
will sample up to 12 wines, including 
Cherry Pie Stanly Ranch Pinot Noir, 
Sabotage Cabernet Sauvignon and Fire-
seed Pinot Gris. $15, includes a $5 cou-
pon toward the purchase of a featured 
wine. 1300 Third St. S. 262-7999 or www.
tonysoffthird.com. 

Chef Asif Syed teaches a class in “The 
Art of Making Biryani” starting at 11 a.m. 

Saturday, April 7, at his 21 Spices by 
Chef Asif restaurant. $50. The restau-
rant is at 4270 Tamiami Trail E. Reserva-
tions are required for the class and can 
be made by calling 919-8830.

Nathan’s Famous hosts the Florida 
qualifier for the annual Fourth of July 
International Hot Dog-Eating Contest 
at 5:30 p.m. Saturday, April 14, at Ham-
mond Stadium at the Century Link 
Sports Complex in South Fort Myers. 
The top male and female finishers will 
qualify for a seat at the Nathan’s Famous 
contest in Coney Island on July 4, where 
they will face reigning champions Joey 
Chestnut and Miki Sudo. Mr. Chestnut 
marked his 10th win in 2017 by eating 
72 hot dogs, while Mr. Sudo managed to 
eat 41 dogs. 

 
Local celebrities are taking over the 

bar at Sea Salt to benefit Make-A-Wish 
Southern Florida.

Rick Locastro and Vicky Tracy of 
The Arlington will serve up drinks from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 18, while 
Amanda Beights of the Leadership Col-
lier Foundation and Michael Wynn of 
Sunshine Ace Hardware will test their 
mixology skills from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 16. Fifty percent of bar 
sales and 100 percent of each evening’s 
tips will be donated to Make-A-Wish 
Southern Florida. Sea Salt is at 1186 
Third St. S. Reservations for the celeb-
rity bartender evenings are required 
and can be made by calling 992-9474 or 
emailing esumpmann@sflawish.org.

Norman Love Confections offers its 
limited edition Easter Collection choco-
lates at NLC chocolate salons in Naples, 
Fort Myers and Estero as well as online. 
Easter Collection boxes are $13.25 for 
five pieces, $24 for 10 pieces and $50 for 
25 pieces. Gourmet Easter baskets and 
other specialty gifts are also available, 
including the Norman Love Mystery 
Boxes, offering themed assortments of 
chocolate treats by delivery. 561-7215 or 
www.normanloveconfections.com.

Sizzle SWFL Restaurant Week, 
formerly known as Naples Restaurant 
Week, launches its summer edition May 
31-June 13 with special prix-fixe menus 
from local restaurants all priced at $25 
or $35. www.sizzleswfl.com. ■

— Email food and dining news to 
Lindsey Nesmith at lnesmith@flori-
daweekly.com.

COURTESY PHOTO

In addition to making OpenTable’s 100 Best Restaurants for a Big Night Out list, Campiello has 
undergone extensive renovations that included an overhaul of the patio. Coming soon: new 
awnings as the final step.
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SERVING ONLY 100% PRIME STEAKS!

Open at 3PM • Limited Seating!
RESERVATIONS STRONGLY SUGGESTED

239.435.9353

stgermainsteakhouse.com • info@stgermainsteakhouse.com
403 BAYFRONT PLACE, NAPLES

SUNDAY PRIME RIB SPECIAL
CARVED TABLE SIDE

INCLUDES MIXED GREEN SALAD 

Sunday Brunch 
10am-2:30pm

Easter Dinner 
   4:30-Close 

Dinner Special
Roasted Leg of Lamb

Sunday Brunch
  11am-2pm

Easter Dinner 
   5:30-Close

239 -262- 5500 
ridgwaybarandgrill.com

baysideseafoodgrillandbar.com

Make your Easter 
reservations today!

THE DISH 
The Dish: Avocado Toast

The Price: $14

The Place: 7th Avenue 
Social
849 Seventh Ave. S.
231-4553
www.7thavenuesocial.com

The Hours: 4-9:30 p.m. Mon-
day-Thursday, 4-11:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday 
(brunch served until 4 p.m.)

The Details: Millenials get a 
whole lot of grief over their love 
of avocado toast, but I’m pretty 
sure I’ve been making it for myself 
since I’ve been old enough to need 
a recovery meal. I’m not saying 
I ordered this at a recent brunch 
because the dog that bit me was 
giving me the stink eye; I’m just 
saying the younger generation 
probably finds themselves in need 
of a remedy more often than we 
who have seen the bottom of a 
shot glass on more occasions than 
they have. 

Now that I spread rich avocado over 
sandwich bread for a nutritious, easy 
lunch, a dressed-up version holds a very 
strong appeal I rarely pass up. With 
pickled red onion, sprouts, grape toma-
toes and greens, this version at 7th Ave-
nue Social is savory, healthy and filling 
— everything I look for when avocado is 
calling my name. I will not apologize for 
my love of avocado toast. 

One More Thing: Our stop at 7th 

Avenue Social was a family get-together. 
The kids took one look at the sophisti-
cated brunch menu and decided there 
wasn’t a single thing they wanted to 
eat, so we had them split the indul-
gent French toast. Oh, my, was it good. 
Unfortunately, I was only able to get a 
bite after imposing the Mommy Tax, 
which entitles me to a small amount of 
any treat. Totally worth it. ■

— Lindsey Nesmith
lnesmith@floridaweekly.com
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239-231-3912
221 9th Street South, Naples,FL 34102

in the Bellasera Resort

HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 PM Daily 

Sunday-Thursday: Dinner 4 PM - 9 PM  

Friday & Saturday: Dinner 4 PM - 10 PM

Saturday & Sunday: Brunch 10 AM - 2:30 PM
Featuring endless mimosas & other drink specials

Lunch service will begin March 1st.

CRAFT BEERS 
ON TAP20 0 

Open 7 days a week

239 631 8522
bonehookbrewing.com

Located in Creekside Corners Plaza
1514 Immokalee Rd  |  Suite 106
Naples  |  FL  |  34110

CRAFT BREWERY
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Mondays from 3-7pm
$4 Pints under 8% ABV 

Tuesdays from 5-7pm
Free Taco with Pint Purchase 

Wednesdays 20% OFF 
CROWLERS & GROWLERS TO GO 

Thursdays   
$5 Sushi Apps from Komoon

March 30 & 31
20% off beer to go!

S

& Tap Room
Saturday March 31
sowflo duo 
Smokin R’s BBQ Truck

Sunday April 1
Closed for easter

Saturday April 6
matt walden
Brit Pit Food Truck

Sunday April 22
2nd annual
corn hole tournament

PAST REPASTS
Here are some capsule summaries of 

previous restaurant reviews:

Bill’s Steak & Seafood, 4221 
Tamiami Trail E., Naples; 455-5111

Looking for a place to dine and dance? 
Bill’s on the East Trail has what you’re 
after. Never mind the somewhat drab 
exterior. There’s valet parking and a 
thoughtful staff whose aim is to ensure 
guests have a great evening. Booths 
are most distant from the band, so you 
might land one if you want it (although 
most people the night of our visit were 
more interested in proximity to the band 
and dance floor). There are no surprises 
on the menu, but the New England-
themed seafood menu is solid with lots 
of choices for meat and seafood lovers. 
Salads were fresh and the clam chowder 
was laden with clams and potatoes. A 
surf and turf special included a tasty 
one-pound lobster, corn on the cob and 
a big baked potato along with the steak, 
which needed more seasoning. Both the 
wine list (bottle and glass) and cocktail 
menu contained a wealth of choices. 
And the band played almost the whole 
time we were there.

Food: ★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Reviewed September 2016

Escargot 41, Park Shore Plaza, 4339 
Tamiami Trail N., Naples; 793-5000

Sold by its founder, Patrick Fevrier, to 
current owner Stoyan Panayotov a cou-
ple of years back, this cozy little restau-
rant retains its French menu, charm and 

most of its many snail appetizers. I can 
recommend the Fricassee 41 — snails 
in scrambled eggs, tomatoes and herbs 
with a puff pastry top — as well as the 
sea-salt-cured hickory smoked salmon 
coated in coffee, two long-time signa-
ture dishes. The house pate, a country 
style studded with pepper, is a winner, 
too. Entrees of tournedos lesdiguiere, 
beef tenderloin in a marsala mushroom 
sauce and a flaky bronzino in an elegant 
almond beurre meuniere sauce were 
first rate. The duck, however, was dis-
appointing, as the skin was not crisp 
as described on the menu and some-
what fatty. A chocolate soufflé was right 
on point, but the raspberry version 
seemed less vibrant. Service was vigi-
lant throughout the meal. Beer and wine 
served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Reviewed February 2017

The Fish House, 4685 Bonita Beach 
Road, Bonita Springs; (239) 495-5770

When all you need is a grouper sand-
wich with a cold beverage and a water-
front view, this will do nicely. If you’re 
hungering for food that’s a tad more 
ambitious, The Fish House aspires to 
meet your needs as well with offer-
ings such as miso-glazed Chilean sea 
bass. This dive bar-meets-fine dining 
approach succeeds much of the time. 
Pan-seared hogfish with zesty lemon 
butter and a fried shrimp po’boy were 
highlights, while a soupy crab and 
shrimp dip with few shrimp marked the 

low point. Given its appealing channel-
side location, diners are likely to over-
look some of the shortcomings, includ-
ing service that can be hit and miss. Full 
bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★
Reviewed June 2017

Fuse Global Cuisine, 2500 Tamiami 
Trail N., Naples; 455-4585

Chef/owner Greg Scarlatos has a deft 
hand with flavors and textures, creating 
dishes that are imaginative and appeal-
ing. A huge bowl of sautéed Prince 
Edward Island mussels bathed in garlic, 
white wine, herbs and spices, topped 
with red pepper rouille and grilled cros-
tini is a great starter. So, too, is a hearty 
version of the Thai soup, tom gha, 
a coconut-infused shrimp stock with 
mushrooms, bell peppers, tomatoes and 
plump Gulf shrimp. The nightly fish 
special, corvina, was prepared with sau-
téed Swiss chard, almond-jasmine rice, 
coconut green curry, tamarind coulis 
and fiery green papaya slaw. The vari-
ous textures and flavors worked well 
together. For a Latin flavor, consider the 
pan-seared diver scallops and mojo pork 
belly with black bean ragout, roasted 
poblano crema, roasted maduros and 
tomato-avocado-corn relish. This dish 
was a bit more complex than it needed 
to be, but everything was expertly pre-
pared. For dessert, consider the brown 
butter Bulliet, a brown butter cake laced 
with bourbon and topped with thick 
cinnamon praline sauce and vanilla ice 

cream. Nice wine list and creative craft 
cocktails here, too. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed November 2017

Meridian Café, Meridian Market-
place, 3375 Pine Ridge Road, Naples; 
280-5536

Corned beef hash crafted from house-
made corned beef, fresh-squeezed 
orange juice, just-baked cinnamon rolls 
that are as big as your head – this and 
more is quickly attracting a loyal follow-
ing to Chef Raena Hobson’s Meridian 
Café at — where else? — the Meridian 
Marketplace. The aforementioned hash 
contained generous chunks of just-salty-
enough corned beef, potatoes, onions 
and “secret spices,” accompanied by 
two fried eggs and toast. Lunch here is 
no slouch, either. A grouper sandwich 
came on a slightly pink brioche bun 
(beet juice gives it that pink hue) came 
with a side of lemon tartar sauce and 
hot, crisp, lightly salted fries. Service 
was friendly and warm throughout the 
meal. Beer and wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Service:★ ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere:★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed December 2017 ■

Key to ratings
 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good

 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 
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CUISINE REVIEW
Kareem’s Lebanese Kitchen brings Middle Eastern flair to East Trail

First, there was 21 Spices by Chef 
Asif, a sophisticated Indian restaurant 
that set up shop on the East Trail in 
Sugden Park Plaza.

In February, that popular spot got an 
equally classy neighbor: Kareem’s Leba-
nese Kitchen, which serves Mediterra-
nean fare in an upscale space as befits 
the Naples market.

Although you might think kareem is 
the name of the chef (as did a group 
dining next to us who asked the chef 
“Are you Kareem?” when he emerged 
with their appetizers), the word means 
“generous” in Lebanese. And that’s the 
spirit with which chef/owner Rachid 
Eido wishes to serve his guests.

Mr. Eido, a third-generation chef, 
brings a serious pedigree with him. He 
is a former chef at the InterContinental 
in Texas, the Four Seasons Hotel in Bal-
timore and the chain called Lebanese 
Taverna in Washington, D.C.

Now he has his own lovely restau-
rant filled with cedar and copper and 
lots of people hungering for baba gha-
noush, kibbeh, shawarma, kabobs and, 
of course, baklava.

On the busy Saturday night just six 
weeks after opening, he and his staff did 
a good job of making guests feel wel-
comed and wanted. 

We arrived early enough that our 
server was able to take our order, have 
our wine delivered to the table and 
bring our appetizers before the dining 
room really started to get busy.

Fresh, hot pitas arrived in short order. 
They were steaming and ideal for rip-
ping into pieces to dip into the seasoned 
olive oil on the table.

A bottle of Chateau Musar Jeune 
Rouge 2014 from Lebanon’s Bekaa Val-
ley was lightly chilled and fruity without 
being sweet. A combination of cinsault, 
syrah and cabernet sauvignon grapes, it 
had a big grape flavor intermingled with 
cherries and berries. And because it was 
unoaked, the fruit was not overpowered 
by heavy tannins.  

The Chef Rachid Platter ($14) arrived 
quickly along with a roasted beet salad 
($9).

The platter resembled a round tic-tac-
toe board, with each spot filled with a 

small portion of one of the mezze (appe-
tizers) offered on the menu. There was 
enough for two to each have a couple 
of bites of creamy hummus, smoky baba 
ghanoush, crunchy parsley-laden tab-
bouleh, grape leaves stuffed with rice 
and garbanzos, nicely fried kibbeh atop 
a mound of labneh (a strained yogurt), 
crunchy falafel, a little spinach pie called 
fatayer spinach, a deconstructed mous-
saka and Chef Rachid’s eggplant salad. 
Each item was attractively plated, with 
a bit of radish salad beneath the falafel, 
little pools of olive oil on top of the hum-
mus and baba ghanoush and a lemon 
slice accompanying the grape leaves.

If you have four people dining, I’d 
recommend getting two of these.

The beet salad, with its mix of aru-
gula, oranges, pine nuts, pomegranate 
seeds, feta, beets and lemon dressing, 
was refreshingly light and proved to be 
a fine complement to the platter.

A platter of mixed kabobs ($25) fol-
lowed, with one chicken, one lamb and 
one kafta, a long cylindrical meatball 
made of ground meat (this one tasted 
like beef with perhaps a bit of lamb) 
and seasoning. They had been removed 
from the skewers on which they cooked. 
Each was moist and nicely seasoned. A 
ratatouille-style vegetable medley and 

rice accompanied the meats. It was a 
generous dish and more than I could eat 
after the appetizer sampler.

My companion enjoyed a properly 
grilled salmon fillet that was lightly 
seasoned and accompanied by the same 
vegetables and something the menu 
called bourgol, which I believe was 
bulgur, judging from the size and con-
sistency of the groats.

For dessert? Well, baklava ($7.50), of 
course: two squares of the layered phyllo 
with nuts and spices along with a fruity 
drizzle over it. We also tried the oum ali 
($7.50), which our server described as 
something akin to bread pudding — and 
it was, in a loose sense. It was a cup full 
of phyllo, raspberry cake, coconut, rai-
sins, nuts and cream. All the ingredients 
were well chopped, resulting in a crum-
bly, chewy consistency with a creamy 
dollop of whipped cream on top.

If I could change one thing here it 
would be the manner of service. I’d rec-
ommend that servers get specific sec-
tions, rather than being assigned tables 
in a rotating fashion, which means that 
one server can have tables on both sides 
of the dining room and out on the patio 
as well. This results in a lot more run-
ning on their part, which makes them 
not as accessible — and their tips per-

haps not as generous — as they would 
be if all their tables were clustered. 

This is a system managers maintain to 
ensure all servers get a like number of 
tables and, hence, more equitable tips. 
(And, on a busy nice such as this one, all 
the tables were full, so everyone would 
profit equally.)

Kareem’s is a welcome addition to 
the East Trail dining scene, where 21 
Spices and La Baguette constitute the 
higher-end options. Given the Indian 
restaurant’s success and the popularity 
of Kareem’s, it should be interesting to 
see what other explorers might venture 
out this way, where the competition is 
less fierce and the parking is ample. ■

karenFELDMAN
cuisine@floridaweekly.com

A beet salad was fresh and full of contrasting 
flavors like arugula, oranges, feta and beets.

Baklava — a mix of phyllo, nuts and spices 
— is a must at Middle Eastern restaurants.

The Chef Rachid Platter boasts small bites of 
nine of the chef’s appetizers.

A mixed kabob platter offers tastes of grilled 
chicken, lamb and kafta.

Salmon harra features a grilled fillet with 
ratatouille and bulgur.

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good
 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 

Kareem’s Lebanese Kitchen
4270 Tamiami Trail E., Naples
315-4167

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½

>> Hours: 5:30-9 p.m. every day
>> Reservations: Accepted
>> Credit cards: Accepted
>> Price range: Mezze and salads, $7-$14; 

wraps, $12-$14; entrees, $18-$29
>> Beverages: Beer and wine served.
>> Seating: Conventional tables indoors and 

on front patio
>> Specialties of the house: Lebanese 

cuisine
>> Volume: Moderate
>> Parking: Free lot
>> Website: www.kareemskitchen.com
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Specials good from December 7-9, 2017. Lobster prices subject 
to change without notice. Please call for pricing.

CHEF BILL’S WEEKLY 
FEATURES SERVED ALL DAY

Surf & Turf Dinner For 2–$109.99
32oz Bone in Tomahawk steak served with 
2 one-pound Maine lobsters served with 
chowder, salad, baked potato and veggies

Twin Lobsters–$39.99
Two one-pound Maine lobsters served with a 
cup of NE clam chowder, corn on the cob 
and drawn butter

Lobster Dinner For 2–$119.99
Two 2½-pound Maine lobsters served 
with chowder, salad, corn on the cob  
and baked potatoes

3 COURSE EARLY BIRD SPECIAL  
SERVED DAILY (Dining Room Only)
Sun–Thurs 3pm-5pm 
Fri & Sat 3pm-4:30pm
Salad, Entrée and Dessert - $19
Menu Choice: 6oz filet mignon, 4oz baked stuffed lobster 
tail, BBQ grilled salmon, baked haddock Florentine, shrimp 
and sword pomodoro, grouper fingers, grilled swordfish or 
chicken marsala

Enjoy a glass of house wine or champagne 
for only $4 with your early bird dinner

CHEF BILL’S LUNCH 
SPECIALS SERVED 11-4
(Lunch items may not be split)

Chicken and Swordfish Tip Stir 
Fry Special – $13
Sautéed with fresh vegetables finished in a sweet 
teriyaki glaze served over rice

Baked Haddock Jean – $13
Topped with sliced tomatoes, Swiss cheese and 
béarnaise sauce served with rice and veggies

Homemade Shrimp Salad 
Roll Up – $13
Served with fries and a pickle

Hours: Sun-Thu 11am-9pm Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm

HAPPY HOUR
Daily 11am-9:30pm (Bar Only)

DRINK SPECIAL - Ciroc Appletini – $8

LIVE ENTERTAINMENTSun-Thu 6-9pm Fri-Sat 6:30-9:30pm

 
The Consecutones  Manhattan Connection Happy Easter Bill Colletti Take Two Steve Fenttiman & 

Motown
El Gato Solea

The Only Naples Restaurant Where 
Fresh Seafood is Flown in Daily 

From New England! 

SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY FEATURE SERVED ALL DAY 
Twin Lobsters Feature Unfortunately due to the blizzards up north we will not be able to offer the twin lobster special this week

4221 East Tamiami Trail, Naples

billssteakandseafood.com 
239.455.5111

to change without notice. Please call for pricing.

Super Saver Lunch Specials
–$10

–$10
–$12



MINUTES AWAY
FROM MORE

SEE PLAYER’S CLUB FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD AND A SEMINOLE WILD CARD MEMBER TO 
PARTICIPATE. MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHANGE OR CANCEL THIS PROMOTION AT ANY TIME BASED ON OPERATIONAL 
AND/OR BUSINESS CONCERN. PERSONS WHO HAVE BEEN TRESPASSED OR BANNED BY THE SEMINOLE TRIBE OF FLORIDA OR 
THOSE WHO HAVE OPTED INTO THE SELF-EXCLUSION PROGRAM ARE NOT ELIGIBLE. IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW HAS A 
GAMBLING PROBLEM, PLEASE CALL 1.888.ADMIT.IT.

MOREINPARADISE.COM

$20 FREE PLAY & $20 DINING

NEW MEMBERS
PLAY & DINE ON US.

& $20,000 GIVEAWAY

LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR

Image may not  
represent actual vehicle. 

Image may not 
represent actual vehicle

SATURDAY, MARCH 31

EVERY MONDAY
IN APRIL

1PM - 7PM

4 WINNERS OF $1,000
6PM - 10PM HOURLY

GRAND PRIZE 
LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 11PM

PRIZES AWARDED IN FREE SLOT PLAY OR PROMO CHIPS.

EARN ENTRIES THROUGH MARCH 31

 $75,000
PROGRESSIVE
GIVEAWAY

PRIZES INCREASE HOURLY!  

GRAND PRIZE:
$4,500 AT 7PM

PRIZES AWARDED IN FREE SLOT PLAY OR PROMO CHIPS.

$10 - $10,000
FREE PLAY

EVERYONE IS A WINNER

PICK UP ONE FREE SCRATCH-OFF CARD PER DAY.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
& THURSDAY, APRIL 19



TIBURON
Esperanza #302
Friley Saucier 239.293.3532
Web ID 218022369 $1,375,000

PARK SHORE
Horizon House #1003
Joe McBride 239.298.3373
Web ID 218019810 $1,475,000

BAY COLONY
Marquesa PH 1502
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
Web ID 218021237 $4,350,000

Light, bright and airy with soaring 12-foot ceilings, floor-to-ceiling windows and coveted southern exposure. 
Exceptional floor plan includes master and two guest suites on the first floor. Epicurean kitchen, with top-
of-the-line appliances, gas cooktop, refrigerated drawers, two dishwashers, pasta cooker and large walk-in 
pantry. Detailed millwork throughout with box-beam ceilings and oversized moldings.

PARK SHORE
750 Fountainhead Lane
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
Web ID 218019330 $2,895,000

THE BROOKS
10500 Glen Lakes Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 218022491 $1,289,000
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PremierSothebysRealty.com

Sotheby' s International Realty® and the Sotheby' s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Property information herein 
is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate and neither suggests nor infers that Premier Sotheby' s 

International Realty participated as either the listing or cooperating agent or broker in the sale or purchase of the properties depicted. *Countryside by Josephine Trotter used with permission.
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1351 Spyglass Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 216063829 $9,995,000

711 Galleon Drive
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 217011766 $11,500,000

LIVE LIKE A LOCAL

Page 2

From beachfront homes and majestic 

estates, to cozy cottages and resort-style 

retreats, allow us to match you with a 

rental that far exceeds home ±  know 

what it means to live like a local.

239.262.4242 

THE VILLAGE | 239.261.6161
4300 Gulf Shore Boulevard North, Suite 100
Naples, FL 34103

BROAD AVENUE | 239.434.2424
390 Broad Avenue South

Naples, FL 34102

FIFTH AVENUE | 239.434.8770
500 Fifth Avenue South, Suite 501

Naples, FL 34102

MARCO ISLAND | 239.642.2222
760 North Collier Boulevard, Suite 101 
Marco Island, FL 34145

HARBOUR POINT | 239.213.7373
800 Harbour Drive 
Naples, FL 34103

ESTUARY | 239.261.3148
1220 Gordon River Trail

Naples, FL 34105

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES | 239.403.2200
4001 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 350

Naples, FL 34103

CENTRAL NAPLES | 239.659.0099
4001 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 102

Naples, FL 34103 

RENTALS | 239.262.4242
5020 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 120
Naples, FL 34103

VANDERBILT | 239.594.9494
325 Vanderbilt Beach Road
Naples, FL 34108

MERCATO SALES CENTER | 239.594.9400
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125
Naples, FL 34108

BONITA SPRINGS | 239.948.4000
27400 Riverview Center Boulevard, Suite 4

Bonita Springs, FL 34134

SANIBEL | 239.472.2735
2341 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel, FL 33957

CAPTIVA | 239.395.5847
11508 Andy Rosse Lane

Captiva, FL 33924

GREY OAKS | 239.262.5557
2400 Grey Oaks Drive North

Naples, FL 34105

MYSTIQUE AT PELICAN BAY | 239.598.9900
6885 Pelican Bay Boulevard
Naples, FL 34108

Find your rental retreat today at 
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1212 Spyglass Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 217004127 $10,900,000

1100 Galleon Drive
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 216070094 $11,900,000

Naples Continental #803
ML Meade 239.293.4851
Web ID 217065939 $799,000

Royal Palm Club #507
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390
Web ID 216032028 $699,000

Naples Continental #507
Pat Duggan 239.213.7444
Web ID 217066467 $795,000

Admiralty Point #603
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
Web ID 218015844 $895,000

Lions Gate #101
Patrick/Phyllis O'Donnell 239.250.3360
Web ID 217066644 $1,795,000

3300 Green Dolphin Lane
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
Web ID 216011338 $6,995,000

515 Riviera Drive
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 217060161 $3,995,000

1203 Spyglass Lane
Peter Reppucci 239.595.6500
Web ID 217028182 $9,550,000

1351 Spyglass Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 216063829 $9,995,000

La Maison Club #104
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
Web ID 217078556 $469,000

Windsor Court #104
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390
Web ID 217063848 $569,000

3333 Gin Lane
Gwen Tolson 847.208.2754
Web ID 217038449 $5,395,000

565 Fairway Terrace
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 217066036 $2,350,000

757 Binnacle Drive
Trish Lowe Soars/Barbi Lowe 239.213.7227
Web ID 218003347 $2,250,000

3530 Fort Charles Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 217041514 $4,995,000

2700 Lantern Lane
Sherry Irvin 239.825.2786
Web ID 218000695 $4,150,000

711 Galleon Drive
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 217011766 $11,500,000

Harbour Club #203
Bill Frantz 330.329.0077
Web ID 218004828 $750,000

Commodore Club #110
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
Web ID 218015683 $589,000

Breakers #506
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
Web ID 218021346 $595,000
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Commodore Club #306
Robin/Tim Weidle 239.370.5515
Web ID 218010921 $529,000

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED REALTY
PARTNER WITH A GLOBAL REACH
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Olde Naples Seaport #204
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
Web ID 218013213 $1,599,900

Colony Gardens #204
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 218022536 $895,000

901 7th Street South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
Web ID 217051886 $2,195,000

The Cottages #G-103
Debron Fowles 239.826.6655
Web ID 217067435 $449,000

Naples Bay Resort #C-202
Sherry Irvin 239.825.2786
Web ID 217035285 $465,000

Tre Ville Unit C
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 218014798 $2,695,000

505 on Fifth #201
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 217052907 $2,895,000

Horizon House #500
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
Web ID 218002732 $849,000

Park West Villas #N-7
Kathryn Tout 239.250.3583
Web ID 218001317 $469,000

Gulfside #404
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
Web ID 218009652 $649,900

3920 Crayton Road
Claudia Vitulich 216.470.5500
Web ID 217033057 $999,000

4705 Villa Mare Lane
Shirlene Elkins 239.777.9574
Web ID 216073632 $2,149,000

Olde Bay View #210
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
Web ID 218013788 $1,995,000

Horizon House #800
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
Web ID 218021728 $925,000

417 Palm Circle West
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
Web ID 217026632 $4,895,000

343 4th Avenue South
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
Web ID 217052401 $3,995,000

495 18th Avenue South
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 216027889 $3,695,000

840 17th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 216001738 $6,650,000

233 9th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
Web ID 218014635 $6,995,000

Le Parc #1502
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID 218009075 $3,995,000

562 Pine Grove Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
Web ID PINE050517IHE $3,295,000

Aria #704
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
Web ID 217068024 $3,125,000

Enclave #9
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
Web ID 218002488 $5,950,000

Le Rivage #4N
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
Web ID 217015224 $7,690,000

PremierSothebysRealty.com

The Cottages #A-106
Debron Fowles 239.826.6655
Web ID 217067411 $449,000
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Monaco Beach Club #1002
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
Web ID 218021774 $1,950,000
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Heron #702
Sharon Kaltenborn 239.248.1964
Web ID 218001252 $1,395,000

Brighton #902
Michael G. Lawler/Terri Moellers 239.213.7344
Web ID 217070998 $3,995,000

Trieste #501
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
Web ID 218004478 $3,600,000

Marquesa #603
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
Web ID 218016814 $2,000,000

7855 Vizcaya Way
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
Web ID 217022238 $3,400,000

9758 Niblick Lane
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
Web ID 218014801 $3,795,000

Remington #2004
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.261.6200
Web ID 217003473 $5,100,000

9976 Brassie Bend
Michael G. Lawler/Terri Moellers 239.213.7344
Web ID 217077946 $4,950,000

Arielle #1303
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
Web ID 218004799 $359,000

830 Bentwood Drive
Janet Rathbun 239.860.0012
Web ID 218021020 $1,650,000

Windsor #1402
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
Web ID 218016386 $11,475,000

Cannes #4-201
Jane Darling 239.290.3112
Web ID 216065315 $1,550,000

Stratford #1903
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
Web ID 217077494 $895,000

San Marino #201B
Jon Peter Vollmer 239.250.9414
Web ID 217006660 $675,000

Mystique #504
Jennifer Urness 239.598.9900
Web ID 218007852 $5,000,000

Mystique #1901
Jennifer Urness 239.598.9900
Web ID 218007755 $7,700,000

Osprey Pointe #202
Lisa Rogstad 239.777.1698
Web ID 217075665 $745,000

1958 Dory Court
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217046152 $549,000

2362 Cheshire Lane
Tatyana Sallee 239.293.5017
Web ID 218002754 $1,195,000

2011 Timarron Way
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217045770 $569,000

PremierSothebysRealty.com

Hyde Park #A-206
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
Web ID 218022206 $785,000

Biltmore #1004
Frank Pezzuti 239.216.2445
Web ID 218017344 $4,295,000

8707 Purslane Drive
Terri Moellers 239.213.7344
Web ID 216058333 $1,775,000
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130 29th Street NW
Walter Patrick 239.325.9111
Web ID 217040950 $629,900

4571 Pine Ridge Road
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
Web ID 218002331 $635,000

Twin Dolphins #506
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 216058366 $1,095,000

6960 Sable Ridge Lane
Jon Peter Vollmer 239.250.9414
Web ID 217022766 $875,000

6473 Costa Circle
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 218013678 $1,049,000

2929 Gardens Boulevard
Bernard Minarcin 239.269.6855
Web ID 217031927 $1,274,888

6361 Lyford Isle Drive
James Bates 239.961.3973
Web ID 218009986 $1,295,000

14792 Canton Court
ML Meade 239.293.4851
Web ID 218002983 $409,000

2274 River Reach Drive
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
Web ID 217048227 $356,000

4455 Golden Gate Boulevard East
Terri Moellers 239.213.7344
Web ID 217054914 $374,900

6635 Roma Way
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 218013997 $490,000

Aversana #1204
ML Meade 239.293.4851
Web ID 216055274 $499,000

4936 Rustic Oaks Circle
Tom Oaster 239.595.1275
Web ID 217044337 $739,900

2375 Marete Drive
Jay Malamphy 239.248.6393
Web ID 216038022 $700,000

10175 Keewaydin Island
Sherry Irvin 239.825.2786
Web ID 215071124 $699,900

5775 Sea Grass Lane
Craig Jones 239.825.6857
Web ID 218021374 $795,000

631 Jacana Circle
Monica Rawn 239.272.3468
Web ID 218009883 $799,900

1187 10th Avenue North
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
Web ID 217048660 $2,150,000

632 Hickory Road
Agnes Zak 239.287.8036
Web ID 218000544 $1,995,000

Naples Square #117
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
Web ID 217035698 $1,695,000

5110 Starfish Avenue
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391
Web ID 218005150 $2,795,950

Seasons #1403
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
Web ID 218005130 $4,795,000

Bayfront #4202
Kathryn Tout 239.250.3583
Web ID 217074577 $500,000

927 Rosemary Lane
Vanya/Dimo Demirev 239.565.0550
Web ID 218009989 $560,000

12611 Biscayne Court
Gentry Wesner 239.595.7951
Web ID 218021097 $469,000

7202 Dominica Drive
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391
Web ID BRAN031518IHE $465,000
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7 Grey Wing Point
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 218021804 $425,000

6701 Marbella Lane
Mary Anastos 239.331.8273
Web ID 218021289 $554,000

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED REALTY
PARTNER WITH A GLOBAL REACH
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1227 Gordon River Trail
Daniel Guenther 239.357.8121
Web ID 216005828 $2,395,000

1829 Plumbago Lane
Sonya Shaheen 239.877.2797
Web ID 216006475 $2,100,000

1215 Gordon River Trail
Daniel Guenther 239.357.8121
Web ID 215036906 $2,250,000

2199 Miramonte Way
Carol Reid 239.269.9555
Web ID 218013439 $2,449,000

3134 Dahlia Way
Carol Reid 239.269.9555
Web ID 217070100 $2,695,000

1377 Great Egret Trail
Sonya Shaheen 239.877.2797
Web ID 217040670 $4,200,000

1473 Anhinga Pointe
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
Web ID 209007441 $3,575,000

L'Ermitage #B-28
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
Web ID 217071667 $3,220,000

1436 Nighthawk Pointe
Michael G. Lawler/Terri Moellers 239.213.7344
Web ID 218011636 $4,650,000

1212 Gordon River Trail
Daniel Guenther 239.357.8121
Web ID 218004948 $6,995,000

1234 Gordon River Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
Web ID 218006718 $6,595,000

Traditions #202
Carol Reid 239.269.9555
Web ID 218000409 $1,294,400

2273 Residence Circle
Krista Fraga 239.877.6745
Web ID 218002339 $1,650,000
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THE NEXT 
ERA 
of 
MERCATO 
LIVING

ONLY 12 LOTS REMAIN

46 unique residences | From $1.425 Million

239.594.9400  |  ResidencesAtMercato.com

Models Open Daily

The ease of indoor-outdoor living,
the grace of a single-family home. 

Nestled within cosmopolitan Mercato.

Marketed exclusively by

Each of f ice is independently owned and operated THE LUTGERT COMPANIES

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and 
operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Home and community information, including pricing, included features, terms, availability and amenities, are subject to change, prior 
sale or withdrawal at any time without notice or obligation. Drawings, photographs, renderings, video, scale models, square footages, floor plans, elevations, features, colors 

and sizes are approximate for presentation purposes only and may vary from the homes as built. Home prices refer to the base price of the house and do not include options or 
premiums, unless otherwise indicated for a specific home. Nothing on our website should be construed as legal, accounting or tax advice. 
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7554 Citrus Hill Lane
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391
Web ID 217070806 $529,900

9176 Quartz Lane
Monica Rawn 239.272.3468
Web ID 217052139 $534,500

The Strada #5512
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
Web ID 218005976 $975,000

355 Shady Hollow Boulevard West
Werner Schroeder 239.776.8956
Web ID 218014549 $799,999

10462 Vanderbilt Drive
Kimberly Salay 239.300.5075
Web ID 216013237 $899,900

The Strada #7502
Sue Black 239.250.5611
Web ID 217041556 $1,150,000

The Strada #5416
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
Web ID 217045083 $1,350,000

85 Shores Avenue
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
Web ID 216045505 $399,000

Coach Homes #201
Bernie/Joe Garabed 239.571.2466
Web ID 217036196 $370,000

10867 Fieldfair Drive
Rebecca Sinatra 239.227.8556
Web ID 218005153 $379,999

3554 Beaufort Court
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
Web ID 217012957 $449,000

3633 Pilot Circle
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 218006739 $449,900

15957 Paseo Lane
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
Web ID 218014333 $649,000

16346 Winfield Lane
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
Web ID 217069167 $624,900

8145 Las Palmas Way
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
Web ID 217068816 $567,000

Caribe #1002
Tatyana Sallee 239.293.5017
Web ID 217067942 $649,900

8820 Savona Court
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
Web ID 216069091 $775,999

2883 Tiburon Boulevard East
Terri Moellers 239.213.7344
Web ID 218009007 $1,595,000

8110 Costa Brava Court
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
Web ID 218013797 $1,595,000

Marquesa Royale #1-101
James Bates 239.961.3973
Web ID 217076957 $1,475,000

Aqua #705
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
Web ID 218014810 $2,175,000

Aqua #804
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
Web ID 218004940 $3,395,000

10378 Quail Crown Drive
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391
Web ID 217023987 $449,950

Ventanas #A-403
Amy Atherholt 239.860.2167
Web ID 218002997 $479,000

15208 Medici Way
Joanne MacLeod 239.272.7679
Web ID 218000498 $1,995,000

Esperanza #301
Kimberly Wagner 239.571.5474
Web ID 218005026 $1,385,000

The Strada #5206
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
Web ID 217028635 $899,000

12931 White Violet Drive
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391
Web ID 217078425 $1,175,000
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Vanderbilt Surf Colony #305
Joanne MacLeod 239.272.7679
Web ID 216057609 $499,000

Vanderbilt Yacht Racquet #901
Janine Monfort 239.641.0990
Web ID 218007785 $699,900

Mirage #403
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217052835 $895,000

Royal Marco Point #2-508
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
Web ID 217072625 $849,000

Royal Marco Point PH S
Cathy Brodie 239.272.7725
Web ID 217042399 $874,000

1806 Menorca Court
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
Web ID 218008645 $949,000

601 Hernando Drive
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 217069081 $999,000

Vantage Point #114
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 217051058 $409,900

Marisol Plaza #406B
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217052549 $389,900

Emerald Beach #71
Cathy Brodie 239.272.7725
Web ID 217071143 $394,900

1205 Blue Hill Creek Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 217041564 $445,000

748 North Barfield Drive
Vince Colace 239.260.3333
Web ID 217048718 $479,000

Vanderbilt Gulfside #301
Jane Darling 239.290.3112
Web ID 218015421 $1,750,000

Regatta #706
Lisa Rogstad 239.777.1698
Web ID 218009353 $849,900

1620 North Copeland Drive
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 218007227 $2,100,000

257 Polynesia Court
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 218007226 $2,000,000

1626 Ludlow Road
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 217044589 $1,180,000

1878 Cascade Court
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 218009035 $2,300,000

503 Kendall Drive
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 218020924 $2,990,000

1149 Bond Court
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 217042313 $564,999

129 South Seas Court
Vince Colace 239.260.3333
Web ID 218020407 $549,900

1149 Blue Hill Creek Drive
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
Web ID 218006972 $495,000

1211 Winterberry Drive
ML Meade 239.293.4851
Web ID 218020793 $649,000

1490 Winterberry Drive
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
Web ID 217051167 $799,000

Regatta #204
Frank Pezzuti 239.216.2445
Web ID 218000223 $729,000

Mariners Palm Harbor #506
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
Web ID 218021817 $1,499,900

South Seas #1802
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217044682 $549,900

149 Bald Eagle Drive
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
Web ID 217045651 $669,000
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Cherry Oaks #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 218004846 $546,000

Cherry Oaks #201
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 216025129 $425,000

2934 Aviamar Circle
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 218015686 $499,900

Cascada #201
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217044560 $399,900

Menaggio #202
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 218003121 $524,900

Marengo #204
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 217077117 $410,000

2822 Aviamar Circle
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217046782 $580,000

Cherry Oaks #202
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 218003208 $429,900

7661 Mulberry Lane
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217046406 $699,000

Cherry Oaks #202
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217076451 $479,900

3281 Ibiza Lane
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 218003203 $1,299,990

8402 Mallards Way
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 218010554 $998,900

9329 Campanile Circle
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217042666 $739,900

3337 Runaway Lane
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 217038367 $1,400,000

3740 Mahogany Bend Drive
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
Web ID 218002473 $1,699,000

22310 Banyan Hideaway Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 218015639 $1,249,000

24861 Goldcrest Drive
Umscheid/Coburn 239.691.3541
Web ID 217076153 $1,149,000

243 6th Street West
Fern Ritacca 239.405.6210
Web ID 216080910 $999,500

10016 Orchid Ridge Lane
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 218010515 $1,425,000

23841 Tuscany Way
Vanya/Dimo Demirev 239.565.0550
Web ID 217050775 $3,299,000

3275 Hyacinth Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
Web ID 215041526 $1,079,000

Mirasol #607
Melanie Denson 239.989.7758
Web ID 218001667 $799,900

3329 Fanny Bay Lane
ML Meade 239.293.4851
Web ID 218020306 $1,095,000

23291 Sanabria Loop
Aysim Eserdag 239.404.6891
Web ID 218014655 $515,000

3875 Isla Del Sol Way
Laurie Zanelli 239.675.9777
Web ID 216059884 $2,395,000

23890 Sanctuary Lakes Court
Umscheid/Coburn 239.691.3541
Web ID 217038372 $739,000
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13021 Bridgeford Avenue
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
Web ID 218003161 $419,000

9149 Estero River Circle
Jacquie Lewisy 239.227.3070
Web ID 218013910 $399,000

13360 Southampton Drive
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
Web ID 218003610 $399,000

Oak Hammock #101
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 218003391 $425,000

Valencia #201
Melanie Denson 239.989.7758
Web ID 218010243 $429,999

3131 Greenflower Court
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 217076033 $649,000

Sandpiper #724
Deborah Belford 239.292.2675
Web ID 217028288 $299,000

Harbor Landing #202
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
Web ID 218008972 $383,500

20765 Torre Del Lago Street
Martin McGill 239.227.6377
Web ID 217031725 $464,900

25234 Galashields Circle
Coburn/Umscheid 239.825.3470
Web ID 217040095 $450,000

27240 Belle Rio Drive
Agnes Zak 239.287.8036
Web ID 217045386 $433,000

19441 Caladesi Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 217065577 $524,000

23235 Sanabria Loop
Teri Pytel 847.274.1195
Web ID 218005965 $534,000

Palmetto Ridge #202
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 217076014 $309,900

Marbella #4124
Joanne MacLeod 239.272.7679
Web ID 217072697 $239,500

The Residences #5307
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
Web ID 218021569 $265,000

Trieste #205
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 218021426 $234,900

Trieste #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
Web ID 218022195 $264,900

Waterford #2403
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
Web ID 217078115 $159,000

13080 Bridgeford Avenue
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
Web ID 217078996 $329,000

Las Brisas #201
Vanya/Dimo Demirev 239.565.0550
Web ID 218007846 $259,000

Creekside Crossing #101
Coburn/Umscheid 239.825.3470
Web ID 218019429 $339,000

20061 Wolfel Trail
Pamela Hershberger 239.784.7534
Web ID 218021717 $260,000

19150 Gottarde Road
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
Web ID 217032362 $765,000

Harbor Place #A-501
Burns Family 239.464.2984
Web ID 218006747 $599,900

16647 Bobcat Court
Burns Family 239.464.2984
Web ID 217060138 $479,000

11490 Dickey Lane
Burns Family 239.464.2984
Web ID 217006556 $995,000

11523 Andy Rosse Lane
Burns Family 239.464.2984
Web ID 216067960 $2,599,000

11541 Wightman Lane
Burns Family 239.464.2984
Web ID 217067939 $2,175,000

5411 Osprey Court
Burns Family 239.464.2984
Web ID 217068353 $1,199,000

16447 Captiva Drive
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
Web ID 216043699 $3,599,000

Wedgewood #501
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
Web ID 218014534 $432,000
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The location, the style, the feeling you get when you walk through the door – 

every aspect of your home should be a reflection of who you are, where you’ve 

been and the life you aspire to live.

Your best life begins with a home that inspires you.

Call us today and let us find your inspiration.

877.539.9865

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.  
Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate.

Harbour Point | 239.213.7373

Marco Island | 239.642.2222 

Mercato Sales Center | 239.594.9400

Mystique Sales Center | 239.598.9900

Rentals | 239.262.4242

Sanibel | 239.472.2735 

The Village | 239.261.6161 

Vanderbilt | 239.594.9494

Bonita Springs | 239.948.4000 

Broad Avenue | 239.434.2424 

Captiva | 239.395.5847

Central Naples | 239.659.0099

Development Services | 239.403.2200

Estuary | 239.261.3148

Fifth Avenue | 239.434.8770

Grey Oaks | 239.262.5557

LIVE TIMELESS

Naples, Florida  |  premiersir.com/id/218008848  |  239.434.2424


